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BONUS PROGRAM!

John Fedor's Laur Maze is one of the finest programs
weve ever had the sad duty to reject, It's not that we
weren't enthralled by the dual screen action game- it
was simply too long to even consider printing.

However, so desirous is John of getting his master
piece to the audience it was intended fur that he's agreed
to let us place it on the flip side of this month's Ahoy/
Disk (see page 23 to order). If you enjoy lazeI' Maze
and would [ike to reeleve two pages of playing tips plus
two pages of printed listings fur adding new mazes, send
a stamped and self addressed envelope and a $1.00 bill
to John Fedor 73 Brook Lane Lindenhurst, IL 60046.

pick il up. If nothing you've seen yel ha convinced you
to upgrade, let LIS try!

We must reiterale thaI as exciled as we are aboul our Ami
ga venture, Aho)'/ for the C-64/128 user wiU retain, and even
raise, its high standards-as is evidenced by the lineup of
features in the March Ahoy/:
• Dale Rupen helps you put together what Ihe RJlpen Repon
has laught you so far about the physics of sound for the
purpose of Synthesizing Waveforms, or graphically com
bining simple waves to generate Ihe same waveforms as the
Commodore computers. (Turn to page 32.)
• Having tom open, dissecled, analyzed, and phOlographed
every other device that can plug into a Conunodore, Monon
Kevelson had nowhere left to tum except to-the power sup
ply. ActuaUy, the inner workings of thaI linle black box com
prise a much-neglected bUI vital aspect of Commodore com
pUling. When you've finished Monon's double-length fea
lure, you'll finally understand the mysterious cube that gives
Power ro the CompLller. (Turn 10 page 13.)
• Something of a mini-CAD package for the C-64, 3-D
Grophic Projecror lets you creale, modify, and rotate three
dimensional images on your screen. (Turn 10 page 41.)
• Especially helpful for ridding lelecommunications files
of unwanted characters, TI,e EttroclOr allows you 10 remove
lines or groups of lines from any sequential file, (Turn 10

page 61.)
• After dropping "about 5500 wonh" of quaners into the
coin slOl of XeviOIlS, Cleve Blakemore knew he'd grow up
and gel revenge someday, Someday is now, wilh the arrival
of Cleve's liie K/oros, packing a respectable percentage of
the arcade classic's excitement into a magazine-length ShOOl
em-up. (Tum to page 20.)
• As for C-U8 garners, they can hare Cleve's midnighl
Phantasy and wander through a nine-screen wraparound
maze in search of keys to enable them to open their bedroom
door and return to sleep. (Turn to page 18.)

Because this month' special announcement ha left us
a lillie shon on space, we'll let you explore the reSI of this
issue alone, Meel us back here in 30 days and we'll lell
you how you can win a trip to Paris, counesy of Firebird
and Ahoy/ - David Allikas

ser

T o understand the changes aboul to occur in
Ahoy/, visit your local record store. See
how much of the floor space thaI was once de
vOled 10 vinyl albums is now occupied by com

pact discs. Ifa turntable remains your fuvorile music-playing
hardware, you may be outraged. But the store owner, no
malter how eager he is to please you and your fellow
record-buyers. \vouldn't remain in business long if he catered
10 your dwindling numbers. His store's future- in fact, its
present-is in the new CD lechnology to which more and
more of his customers are upgrading every day.

In the same way, we'd love to keep bringing you C-64
and 128 users Ahoy/ every month, as it has been our privi
lege to do for more than four years. BUI during the past
year, two fucts have become increasingly clear. Fact one:
like it or nOI, the C-64 and C-128 are headed the way of
the vinyl record album-Io a sizeable butunexpanding niche.
Fact lWO: the Amiga is destined to do for the home computer
market whalthe CD did for the record industry-revitalize
it. expand it, and raise it 10 levels ofquality and achievement
never before approached. And here to chronicle il all, four
limes a year. will be Ahoy!'s AmigaUser.

We could have simply increased Aho)'!'s amount of Amiga
coverage proponionate to 64IU8 coverage, but neither Ami
ga nor 64/128 users would have been happy with hal f a
magazine for Iheir S2.95. By turning Ahoy! entirely over
to the Amiga on a quanerly basis, no one is forced 10 pay
for a 101 of material that's irrelevant to his needs,

NaturaUy. the many Amiga owners who've wrinen us re
questing more space will be pleased - bUI we have a hunch
that many 64 and 128 users will welcome the change as
well. We pUblish so many programs and features per month.
we're told, that the average reader can't keep up. With eight
C-64/128 issue spread OUI over a year, many readers can
stan getting a 101 more out of each issue. And of course,
the one-third decrease i~ pages per annum will make us
even more selective than before about what goes in. If you've
alway considered Ahoy! the cream of the crop, you'll soon
find it to be the cream of the cream!

If you're presenlly a subscriber, you'll receive only the
64 and 128 is ues of Ahoy!, spread out over a greater peri
od of time, unless you tell us otherwi e. [f you'd like to
receive aU U issues. or just the i ues of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser,
write to our sub cription service at Aha)'!, P.o. Box 341.
Mt. Morris, IL 61054-9925 or call 815-734-4151.

The first issue of Ahoy/'s AmigaUser will be May, on sale
April 5, 10 be followed by August and November editions.
We hope that even Ihe die-hardest 64 and 128 users will
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T o understand the changes about to occur in 
Ahoy!, visit your local record store. See 
how much of the fl oor space that was once de
voted to vinyl albums is now occupied by com

pact discs. If a turntable remains your fuvorite music-playing 
hardware. you may be outraged. But the store owner. no 
matter how eager he is to please you and your fellow 
record-buyers, wouldn't remain in business long if he catered 
to your dwindling numbers. His store's future - in fact, its 
present - is in the new CD technology to which more and 
more of his customers are upgrading every day. 

In the same way, we'd love to keep bringing you C-64 
and 128 users Ahoy! every month . as it has been our privi
lege to do for more than four years. But during the past 
year, two facts have become increasingly clear. Fact one: 
like it or not, the C-64 and C-128 are headed the way of 
the vinyl record album--to a sizeable but unexpanding niche. 
Fact two: the Amiga is destined to do for the home computer 
market what the CD did for the record industry-revitalize 
it. expand it , and raise it to levels of quality and achievement 
never before approached. And here to chronicle it all. four 
times a year, wi ll be Ahoy!'s AmigaUser. 
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We could have simply increased Ahoy!'s amount of Amiga 
coverage proportionate to 64/128 coverage, but neither Ami
ga nor 64/128 users would have been happy with hal f a 
magazine for their $2.95. By turning Ahoy! entirely over 
to the Amiga on a quarterly basis, no one is fo rced to pay 
for a lot of material that's irrelevant to his needs. 

Naturally. the many Amiga owners who've written us re
questing more space will be pleased - but we have a hunch 
that many 64 and 128 users will welcome the change as 
well . We publish so many program and features per month, 
we're told, that the average reader can't keep up. With eight 
C-64/128 issues spread out over a year, many readers can 
start getting a lot more out of each issue. And of course, 
the one-third decrease i~ pages per annum will make us 
even more selective than befure about what goes in . Ifyou've 
always considered Ahoy! the cream of the crop, you'll soon 
find it to be the cream of the cream! 

If you're presently a subscriber, you'll receive only the 
64 and 128 issues of Ahoy!, spread out over a greater peri
od of time, unless you tell us otherwise. If you'd like to 
receive all 12 issues, or just the issues of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser, 
write to our subscription service at Ahoy!, P.O. Box 341. 
Ml. Morris, IL 61054-9925 or call 815-734-4151. 

The first issue of Ahoy!s AmigaUser will be May, on sale 
April 5, to be followed by August and November edit ion . 
We hope that even the die-hardest 64 and 128 users will 
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pick it up. If nothing you've seen yet has convinced you 
to upgrade, let LIS try! 

We must rei terate that as excited as we are about our Ami
ga venture, Ahoy! for the C-64/128 user wi ll retain, and even 
ra ise, its high standards-as is evidenced by the lineup of 
features in the March Ahoy!: 
• Dale Rupert helps you put together what the RlIpen Repon 
has taught you so fa r about the physics of sound for the 
purpose of Synthesizillg Wa veforms, or graph ically com
bining simple 'vaves to generate the same ,vaveforms as the 
Commodore computers. (Turn to page 32 .) 
• Having tom open. dissected, analyzed , and photographed 
every other device that can plug into a Commodore. Morton 
Kevelson had nowhere left to tum except to- the power sup
ply. Actual ly, the inner workings of that little black box com
prise a much-neglected but vital aspect of Commodore com
puting. When you've fi nished Morton's double-length fea
ture, you'll finally understand the mysterious cube that gives 
Power 10 Ihe CompLilet: (Turn to page 13.) 
• Something of a mini-CA D package for the C-64, 3-D 
Graphic Projecror lets you create, modify. and rotate three
dimensional images on your screen. (Turn to page 41.) 
• Especially helpful fo r ridding telecommunications fi les 
of unwanted characters, n,e Etlracror allows 'You to remove 
lines or groups of lines from any sequential file. (Turn to 
page 61.) 
• After droppi ng "about $500 worth" of quarters into the 
coin slot of XeViOIlS, Cleve Blakemore knew he'd grow up 
and get revenge someday. Someday is now, with the arrival 
of Cleve's J1?e Kloros, packing a respectable percentage of 
theareade classic's excitement into a magazine-length shoot
em-up. (Turn to page 20.) 
• As for C-128 gamers. they can share Cleve's midnight 
PhllllIasy and wander through a nine-screen wraparound 
maze in seareh of keys to enable them to open their bedroom 
door and return to leep. (Turn to page 18.) 

Because this month's special announcement has left us 
a little short on space. we'll let you explore the rest of this 
issue alone. Meet us back here in 30 days and we'll tell 
you how you can win a trip to Paris. courtesy of Firebird 
and Ahoy! -David Allikas 

BONUS PROGRAM! 
John Fedor's Laze, Maze is one of the fmest programs 

we've ever had Ihe sad duty 10 reject. It's nol thaI we 
weren'l enthralled by the dual screen aClion game-il 
was simply too long 10 even consider printing. 

However, so desirous is John of getting his master
piece 10 the audience it was intended fur thaI he's agreed 
10 let us place il on the flip side of Ihis month's Ahoy! 
Disk (see page 23 10 order) . If you enjoy Laze, Maze 
and would like to recieve IWO pages of playing tips plus 
two pages of printed listings fur adding new mazes, send 
a stamped and self addressed envelope and a $1.00 bill 
to John Fedor, 73 Brook Lane, Lindenhurst , IL 60046. 
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allywhere else. The format is great!"

"Beillg user-friendly is abig plus for LOADSTAR, alld what avalue!"

"IjJave recommended LOADSTAR 10 my friellds alld they love il."

EVl!I}' issue of Loadstar contains
ready-ta-run software for
everyone in the family. For example,
Loadstar Issue #40 is contained on two
disks and features all of the following
programs:

THE MONTHLY
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Commodore Microcomputers
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monthly on 5Y.-inch diskettes. Disk
issues contain quality, ready-to-run
Commodore 64 and 128 software:
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music, graphics, animation,
utilities, tutorials, games, and
bonus programs from popular
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Loadstar provides an endless number
of things to do with your Commodore.
Subscribers enjoy more than a hundred
programs every year for pennies each,
including C-64 and C-128 programs from
Commodore Magazine. At only $6.65 per issue,
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The Best of Loadstar Yours FREE

Order your 3-month Loadstar
trial subscription today for just
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AMIGA ACCOUNTANT
The Amiga version of The Accounr

alii offers numerous advantages over
the C-128 program, including HELP
windows for every input field and 10
check registers including Payroll, all
based on a I megabyte system. The
program also includes Accounts Pay
able and Payroll check writing, Point-

also represents a reduction over previ
ous versions.

Owrageous Pages pemlits the design
and layout of newsleners, certificates,
and the like, with 50 fonts and 80 dif
ferent pieces of clip art. Autotlow mar
gins allow the user to wrap text around
or within art. A number of templates
are included for quick production of
coupons, name tags, and other items.
The price is $49.95, but until April I
owners of any other C-64/128 graphics
program (Prim Shop. Ceniftcare Mak
er, etc.) can send a check for $25 plus
$3 shipping, along with the manual
cover of their current program, and re
ceive Owrageous Pages. Address or
ders to Electronic Arts. Outrageous
Pages Upgrade Offer, P.O. Box 7530,
San Mateo, CA 94403.

Electronic A:rts. 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 12).
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C-64/128 forums, user-written features,
and E-mail is sent on disk to subscrib
ers once a month for $6.00. A one-time
payment of 516.95 buys the operating
system software, support utilities, and
the first two monthly disks.

Spectrum Electronic Network (see
address list, page 12).

SEIKOSHA PRINTER
With a 100 character per second draft

quality mode and a built-in tear bar,
Seikosha's SP-185Al printer ($385) is
designed for rapid, Telex-type interof
fice communication. Other features in
clude a 9-pin print head, 10 inch car
riage, and noise level below 52 dBA.
The printer is available in serial and
parallel versions.

Seikosha America Inc., 201-529
4655 (see address list, page 12).

RECHARGED
Electronic Arts has released two

products in its Batteries Included line
of C-64 productivity software:

PaperClip III contains all the word
processing features of versions / and
II, plus new editing features like In
Slllnt Phrases (assign commonly used
word or phrases to a specific key) and
column editing. Its $49.95 list price

SPIRITED SOFTWARE
Free Spirit Software has infonned us

that a number of their programs are be
ing sold without their consent by Key
punch Software, Inc. These games in
clude four of the arcade titles repor
ted on this month - Pebbles, Alien Pan
ic, Joumey, and Gladiaror- plus four
text games as yet unreleased by Free
Spirit-l1lkon, Sralag 23, Shifting
Sands, and On rhe Run. Free Spirit
owns the exclusive rights to these pro
grams, which are copyrighted; neither
Free Spirit nor the programs' authors
gave permission to Keypunch 10 pub
lish these programs.

Legal action has been filed for dam
ages and an injunction against Key
punch Software. A swift judgment can
be expected - so blatant was Key
punch's thievery that they didn't even
bother removing the authors' names
from the title screens. But in the mean
time, the responsibility of every hon
est software consumer is clear. Buy
Free Spirit software from Free Spirit.
To make following your conscience
easy, until the injunction goes into ef
fect Free Spirit will sell the four ar
cade games (see GAME RELEASES
for description) on one disk for $9.95,
and the four text games on one disk for
$9.95.

And, as we always do in a case like
this, we ask that concerned readers
spread the word via users groups and
bulletin boards.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 12).

EXPANDED SPECTRUM
Spectrum Electronic Network, the

"offline" BBS service on a disk, has
added several new SIGs and released
a new operating system that supports
full color text display and more pow
erful E-mail editing. As reported in the
May 1987 Scunlebun, the collection of

.---------,IS~:l Jiil.l:: I ~l Ji i '---I -_---, 
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SPIRITED SOFTWARE 
Free Spirit Software has infonned us 

that a number of their programs are be
ing sold without their consent by Key
punch Software, Inc. These games in
clude four of the arcade titles repor
ted on this month - Pebbles, Aliell Pan
ic, Joumey, and Gladiator- plus four 
text games as yet unreleased by Free 
Spirit - JUkoll, Stalag 23, Shifiing 
Sallds, and On the RUIl . Free Spirit 
owns the exclusive rights to these pro
grams, which are copyrighted; neither 
Free Spirit nor the programs' authors 
gave permission to Keypunch to pub
lish these programs. 

Legal action has been filed for dam
ages and an injunction against Key
punch Software. A swift judgment can 
be expected - so blatant was Key
punch's thievery that they didn't even 
bother removing the authors' names 
from the title screens. But in the mean
time, the responsibility of every hon
est software consumer is clear. Buy 
Free Spirit software from Free Spirit. 
To make following your conscience 
easy, until the injunction goes into ef
fect Free Spirit wiD sell the four ar
cade games (see GAME RELEASES 
for description) on one disk for $9.95, 
and the four text games on one disk for 
$9.95. 

And , as we always do in a case like 
this, we ask that concerned readers 
spread the word via users groups and 
bulletin boards. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 3\2-352-
7323 (see address list, page \2). 

EXPANDED SPECTRUM 
Spectrum Electronic Network, the 

"offline" BBS service on a disk , has 
added several new SIGs and released 
a new operating system that supports 
full color text display and more pow
erful E-mail editing. As reported in the 
May 1987 Scultlebult, the collection of 

C-64/\28 forums, user-written features, 
and E-mail is sent on disk to subscrib
ers once a month for $6.00. A one-time 
payment of $16.95 buys the operating 
system software, support utilities, and 
the first two monthly disks. 

Spectrum Electronic Network (see 
address list, page 12). 

SEIKOSHA PRINTER 
With a 100 character per second draft 

quality mode and a built-in tear bar, 
Seikosha's SP-185AJ printer ($385) is 
designed for rapid, Telex-type interof
fice communication. Other features in
clude a 9-pin print head, 10 inch car
riage, and noise level below 52 dBA . 
The printer is available in serial and 
parallel versions. 

Seikosha America Inc. , 20\-529-
4655 (see address list, page \2). 

RECHARGED 
Electronic Arts has released two 

products in its Baneries Included line 
of C-64 productivity software: 

PaperClip 11/ contains all the word 
processing features of versions I and 
II, plus new editing features like In
stant Phrases (assign commonly used 
words or phrases to a specific key) and 
column editing. Its $49.95 list price 

Seilwsha's 
SP-185Al 

prillter is 
designed for 

interoffice 
com11lu,,;ca~ 

tiOIl, with 
built-ill tear 
bar and 100 

cps droft 
mode. 
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also represents a reduction over previ
ous versions. 

OUlrageous Pages permits the design 
and layout of newsletters, certificates, 
and the like, with 50 fonts and 80 dif
ferent pieces of clip art. Autoflow mar
gins allow the user to wrap text around 
or within art. A number of templates 
are included for quick production of 
coupons, name tags, and other items. 
The price is $49.95, but until April I 
owners of any other C-64/\28 graphics 
program (Prilll Shop, Certificate Mak
er, etc.) can send a check for $25 plus 
$3 shipping, along with the manual 
cover of their current program, and re
ceive OUlrageous Pages. Address or
ders to Electronic Arts, Outrageous 
Pages Upgrade Offer, P.O. Box 7530, 
San Mateo, CA 94403. 

Electronic A:rts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page \2). 

AMIGA ACCOUNTANT 
The Amiga version of The Account

alit offers numerous advantages over 
the C-\28 program, including HELP 
windows for every input field and 10 
check registers including Payroll , all 
based on a I megabyte system. The 
program also includes Accounts Pay
able and Payroll check writing, Point-

AHOY! 7 
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lems plaguing the Robot City).
Jewels ofDarkness, occurring in the

Land of the Demon Lord, consists of
Colossal Advenrure (rescue elves im
prisoned in the Demon Lord's dun
geons), Adventure Quest (as an appren
tice magician, debt the Demon Lord),
and Dungeon Adventure (after beating
the Demon Lord, set out toward glory
and greater riches).

Firebird, 201-444-5'iW (see address
list, page 12).

Six new C-64 releases from Free
Spirit:

The graphic adventure Torchbearer
documents the quest for the Torch of
Truth, stolen years ago by an evil wiz
ard and hidden in the Kingdom of!'as
toria. Armed with the last of the mys
terious luckstones, you'll tudy magic,
increase your strength, and speak with
townspeople as you search the island's
dungeons and sancruaries.

In the Super Bike motorcycle com
petition, the rider races the clock in
Motocross, Enduro, Supercross, or Tri
als, steering over and around obstacles
like brick walls, logs, and wager holes.

Pebbles requires the player to mine
through 18 different playfields, collect
ing diamonds and avoiding rocks.

To avert Alien Ftmic, the player must
trap monsters by digging holes, wait
ing for the monsters to fall in, and
burying them. Contact with the crea
tures, which carry a deaclJy virus, must
be avoided.

You must guide a spaceship on its
Joumey to the boltom of a cavern while
avoiding the defenses built into the
walls.

In Gladiator Combat, you challenge
another player or the computer to a
duel to the death. Selection of weapons
and armor is a key element: heavier ar-

Demon Stalkers: 100 maze levels, plus construction set.
READER SERVICE NO. 1m

IIO"'O'S.,. ...'",
~,••U'...,

GAME RELEASES
Two new C-64 trilogies from Fire

bird, each $24.95:
Silicon Dreams casts the gamer as

a 23rd century colonizer of the planet
Eden. The three scenarios are Snow
ball (on the way to Eden, you are awak
ened from hibernation by a ship mal
function), Rerum to Eden (the ship's
vengeful crew makes your journey to
the Robot City of Enoch hazardous),
and Worm in Paradise (solve the prob-

SEPARATE
SUBSCR1J7I10N

PRICE (12 ISSUES)
Magazine: $ 23.00
Disk: $ 79.95
1UfAL: $102.95

YEARLY SINGLE
ISSUE PRICE

(12 ISSUES)
Magazine: $ 35.40
Disk: $107.40
1UfAL: SI42.80

of-Sale Invoicing utilizing an Invoice
generator, and a batch system for Sales
Journals and Purchase Journals.

An Inventory Control and a Cash
Register and Inventory System for use
with The Accoulllalll will be released
later in the year. All upgrades will be
available to registered owners for post
age and hanclJing with membership in
the Update Club.

KFS Software, Inc. (see address list,
page 12).

DISK MAGAZINE
The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy!

program disk are now even lower!
If you subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine - magazine and disk pack

aged together-you'll receive the IWO at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices!

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.)

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Waldenbooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets.

~•••••••••••••~"••••J
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Demon Stalkers: 100 maze levels, plus construction set. 
READER SERVICE NO. I7rJ 

of-Sale Invoicing utilizing an Invoice 
generator, and a batch system for Sales 
Journals and Purchase Journals. 

An Inventory Control and a Cash 
Register and Inventory System for use 
with The Accoulllalll will be released 
later in the year. All upgrades will be 
available to registered owners for post
age and handling with membership in 
the Update Club. 

KFS Software, Inc. (see address list , 
page 12). 

DISK 

GAME RELEASES 
Two new C-64 trilogies from Fire

bird , each $24.95 : 
Silicon Dreams casts the gamer as 

a 23rd century colonizer of the planet 
Eden . The three scenarios are Snow
ball (on the way to Eden, you are awak
ened from hibernation by a ship mal
function), Return to Eden (the ship's 
vengeful crew makes your journey to 
the Robot City of Enoch hazardous), 
and Worm in Paradise (solve the prob-

The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy! 
program disk are now even lower! 

If you subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine-magazine and disk pack
aged together- you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices! 

YEARLY SINGLE 
ISSUE PRICE 
(12 ISSUES) 

Magazine: $ 35.40 
Disk: $107.40 
TOTAL: $142.80 

SEPARATE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

PRICE (12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $ 23.00 
Disk: $ 79.95 
TOTAL: $102.95 

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine 
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.) 

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Waldenbooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets. 

~ ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
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lems plaguing the Robot City). 
Jeweis of Darkness, occurring in the 

Land of the Demon Lord, consists of 
Colossal Adventure (rescue elves im
prisoned in the Demon Lord's dun
geons), Adventure Quest (as an appren
tice magician, defeat the Demon Lord), 
and Dungeon Adventure (after beating 
the Demon Lord , set out toward glory 
and greater riches) . 

Firebird , 201444-5700 (see address 
list, page 12). 

Six new C-64 releases from Free 
Spirit: 

The graphic adventure Torchbearer 
documents the quest for the Torch of 
Truth , stolen years ago by an evil wiz
ard and hidden in the Kingdom of Pas
toria. Armed with the last of the mys
terious luckstones, you'll study magic, 
increase your strength , and speak with 
townspeople as you search the island's 
dungeons and sanctuaries. 

In the Super Bike motorcycle com
petition , the rider races the clock in 
Motocross, Enduro, Supercross, or Tri
als, steering over and around obstacles 
like brick walls, logs, and wager holes. 

Pebbles requires the player to mine 
through 18 different playfields, collect
ing diannonds and avoiding rocks. 

To avert Alien Ftmic, the player must 
trap monsters by digging holes, wait
ing for the monsters to fall in, and 
burying them. Contact with the crea
tures, which carry a deadly virus, must 
be avoided . 

You must guide a spaceship on its 
J OUnley to the bottom of a cavern while 
avoiding the defenses built into the 
walls. 

In Gladiator Combat, you challenge 
another player or the computer to a 
duel to the death . Selection of weapons 
and armor is a key element: heavier ar-
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mor provides more protection but slows
the player down, while bigger weapons
are more difficult to swing but do
greater damage.

Super Bike is priced at $14.95, Torch
bearer at $29.95, and the other four ti
tles at $9.95 for all four (see SPIRI
TED SOFTWARE, page 7). Shipping
is free.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, pa"ge 12).

Based on the videodisc arcade game,
Drogon~ Lair ($24.95) contains two C
64 adventures on one double-sided
disk. In the first, Drogoll's Lair, you
must overcome snapping skulls, fiery
chasms, and phantom knights to rescue
Princess Daphne from Singe the Dra
gon. In Escape from Sillge's Castle
deadly boulders and the treacherous
Throne Room stand between you and
the Lizard King, from whom you must
seize a fortune in gold.

Owners of ssrs Presidelll Elect
1988 Edition can compete for $1,988
in prize money by selecting the win
ners in 1988's primaries and elections.
Entries fbr the Pre-Primary phase must
be postmarked by February 12, and en
tries for the Campaign phase by Oc
tober 28. In each phase, the player
whose Democratic and Republican
candidates come closest to matching
the actual election results will win
$994. Complete contest rules are pack
aged with the program, or can be ob
tained by writing to SS!.

Strategic Simulations Inc., 415-961
6716 (see address list, page 12).

Sherlock: 17,e Riddle of the C/lM7I

lewels ($34.95) casts you as 'MIlSOn as
you work with Sherlock Holmes to find
the missing gems in time for the
Queen's Jubilee. $34.95 for the C-64;
a $39.95 Amiga version with sound
will be available in mid-March.

Infocom, 617-492-6000 (see address
list, page 12).

Demon Stalkers: 171t! Raid 011 Doom
fOlie ($29.95) provides action adven
ture fans with 100 levels of dungeon
mazes, plus a construction set for cre
ating unlimited original ones. One or
two C-64 gamers must find and battle
the demon Calvrak, hiding at the bot
tom of a 99-level catacomb guarded by
rats, snappers, dervishes, mad mages,
and ghosts. The menu-driven construc
tion set, containing over 200 design op
tions, permits the creation of dungeon
games from scratch, or the modifica-

NEWS
tion of any of the existing levels in the
game.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

Two new releases in Epyx's Man
Out! line of C-64 software for young
er garners, each $24.95:

Spiderbot concerns three chemical
reactors approaching meltdown and the
SpiderDroid called upon to defuse
them. He must first enlist the aid of
creatures roaming the jungle outside
the citadel. With that done, he must
cope with impassable lasers and elec
tromagnets, and robot guards.

Coil Cop patrols a toy fuctory where
he is the only plaything to survive a
takeover by a master computer that is
building evil toys. Using a maze of un
derground pipes, he must collect the
pieces of a program that will stop the
computer, while avoiding adversaries
like Gerald the Gremlin and the Blue
Meanie.

Epyx, Inc., 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

.RITTIIII 1111 LISP?
A program that will assist teachers

in identifying possible speech or lan
guage problems in children, and in
communicating effectively with a
speech/language specialist, has been
developed by Hilltop Speech and Lan
guage Services. The C-64 disk contains
a speech screening guide, speechflan
guage test request fonn with parent au
thorization section, and parents' guide
to "10 'MIys to Improve Speech Skills
at Home." Price is $15.

Hilltop Speech and Language Ser
vices (see address list, page 12).

DIVIR'S LOG UPDAYI
Improvements reflected in Version

J.l of 17,e Computer Diver's Log (see
July '87 SculIlebulI) include log search
by main activity (photography, spear
fishing, ete.) and a checklist generator
that allows you to create and store on
disk checklists of items to pack fbr each
type of diving you do. Price of the pro
gram for the C-64 or C-128 (in 128
mode) is $37.95; CA residents add
$2.27 sales tax.

PC Fuel Co., 415-349-9702 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

AMIGA IXPAIIISIOIII
Memory expansion products for the

Amiga from Pacific Peripherals:

PLUS 4'· SOFTWARE
Tum your home computer into a house
hold finance organizer, learning center,
and entertainment center. The Plus 4'
Software Package contains three noppy
diskettes compatable with the Com
modoreS Plus 4- computer. Due to
special arrangements with the manu
facturer, you save.

Software PackaCe Containt: Fun and
Games disk with more than 20 imagi
native games for the who'e family to
enjoy, plus music and graphics selec
tions. The second disk is Utilities/
Finance. It can help you organize and
maintain files, lists and information. The
Finance section is designed to help you
organize your personal and home fin
ances and investments. The third disk is
Education. A fun way for students to learn
more about math, language, geography,
science, history and more.

Compute the Savln..st You don't need
a computer to figure out thIs is an
exceptional value ... one that everyone in
the family will enjoy.

Mfr. Uot PrIce $30.00

~ $19
Item H·267ll-7235-294

5/H: $4.50/101

CredK card customers can order by
phone, 24 hours a day, 7 dllp a week.

Toll-Free: 1-800-32&4609------------1SEND TO:

1
,....;.;: I Authortzed Uquidator
1405 lWlktm LAne NtMhmNpoII, MN 55441-4414

15end~/4" w... s.t(1) Item H-267o.7235·294

I
a1 $19 per set. plus $4.50 per Nt for Insured shipPIng,
handling. (Mlnneeota residents add EM aaJea tax. Sony.

1""0.0.0........1

I 0 My checlii Of money Ofder IS eroc::bsed (No delays If!
proeess<ng Ol'def's paid by cheCk.)

I PLEASE _ •1CHEel< D~ 0 0 0

1_ No. &.p-L-

I Pt.£ASE PRINT ClfARlY

1Na""-------

I AOdnlu Apt.--

1:.-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_-~~-~p-_-_- _-_-_-_-~_
1 ....... ..1--1 _

1 "'"H~. --------
~------------~
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mor provides more protection but slows 
the player down, while bigger weapons 
are more difficult to swing but do 
greater damage. 

Super Bike is priced at $14.95, Torch
bearer at $29.95, and the other four ti
tles at $9.95 for all four (see SPIRI
TED SOFTWARE, page 7) . Shipping 
is free. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list , pa"ge 12). 

Based on the videodisc arcade game, 
Dmgon's wir ($24.95) cOnlains two C-
64 adventures on one double-sided 
disk. In the first , Dmgon's wir, you 
must overcome snapping skulls, fiery 
chasms, and phantom knights to rescue 
Princess Daphne from Singe the Dra
gon. In Escape from Singe's Castle 
deadly boulders and the treacherous 
Throne Room stand between you and 
the Lizard King, from whom you must 
seize a fortune in gold. 

Owners of ssrs Presidelll £Leet-
1988 Edition can compete for $1,988 
in prize money by selecting the win
ners in 1988's primaries and elections. 
Entries fOr the Pre-Primary phase must 
be postmarked by February 12, and en
tries for the Campaign phase by Oc
tober 28. In each phase, the player 
whose Democratic and Republican 
candidates come closest to matetling 
the actual election results will win 
$994. Complete contest rules are pack
aged with the program, or can be ob
tained by writing to SS!. 

Strategic Simulations Inc. , 415-961-
6716 (see address list , page 12). 

Sherlock: The Riddle of the Crown 
Jewels ($34.95) casts you as 'MIlSOn as 
you work with Sherlock Holmes to find 
the missing gems in time for the 
Queen's Jubilee. $34.95 for the C-64; 
a $39.95 Amiga version with sound 
will be available in mid-March. 

Infocom, 617-492-6000 (see address 
list , page 12). 

Demon Stalkers: TIle Raid Oil Doom
fane ($29.95) provides aClion adven
ture fans with 100 levels of dungeon 
mazes, plus a construction set for cre
ating unlimited original ones. One or 
two C-64 garners must find and battle 
the demon Calvrak , hiding at the bot
tom of a 99-level catacomb guarded by 
rats, snappers, dervishes, mad mages, 
and ghosts. The menu-{!riven construc
tion set, containing over 200 design op
tions, permits the creation of dungeon 
games from scratch, or the modifica-

NEWS 
tion of any of the existing levels in the 
game. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list , page 12). 

Two new releases in Epyx's Maxx
Out! line of C-64 software for young
er garners, each $24.95: 

Spiderbot concerns three chemical 
reactors approaching meltdown and the 
SpiderDroid called upon to defuse 
them. He must first enlist the aid of 
creatures roaming the jungle outside 
the citadel. With that done, he must 
cope with impassable lasers and elec
tromagnets, and robot guards. 

Coil Cop patrols a toy fuctory where 
he is the only plaything to survive a 
takeover by a master computer that is 
building evil toys. Using a maze of un
derground pipes, he must collect the 
pieces of a program that will stop the 
computer, while avoiding adversaries 
like Gerald the Gremlin and the Blue 
Meanie. 

Epyx, Inc., 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list , page 12) . 

WRlnEN IN LISP? 
A program that will assist teachers 

in identifying possible speech or lan
guage problems in children, and in 
communicating effectively with a 
speech/language specialist, has been 
developed by Hilltop Speech and Lan
guage Services. The C-64 disk contains 
a speech screening guide, speech/ lan
guage test request form with parenl au
thorization section, and parents' guide 
to "10 Ways to Improve Speech Skills 
at Home." Price is $15. 

Hilltop Speech and Language Ser
vices (see address list, page 12). 

DIV.R'S LOG UPDAT. 
Improvements reflected in Version 

1.1 of TI,e Computer Diver's wg (see 
July "0/ Scuttlebutt) include log search 
by main activity (photography, spear
fishing, etc.) and a checklist generator 
that allows you to create and store on 
disk checklists of items to pack fOr each 
type of diving you do. Price of the pro
gram for the C-64 or C-128 (in 128 
mode) is $37.95; CA residents add 
$2.27 sales tax. 

PC Fuel Co., 415-349-9702 (see ad
dress list, page 12). 

AMIGA EXPANSION 
Memory expansion products for the 

Amiga from Pacific Peripherals: 

SAVE OVER 35% 

PLUS 4'· SOFTWARE 
Tum your home computer into a house
hold finance organizer, learning center, 
and entertainment center. The Plus 4"' 
Software Package contains three noppy 
diskeHes compatable with the Com
modoree Plus 4'"" computer. Due to 
special arrangements with the manu
facturer, you save. 
Softw.re Packaa:e Conblns: Fun and 
Games disk with more than 20 Imagi
native games for the whole family to 
enjoy, plus music and graphics selec
tions. The second disk is Utilitles/ 
Finance. It can help you organize and 
maintain files, lists and information. The 
Finance section is designed to help you 
organize your personal and home fin
ances and investments. The third disk is 
Education. A fun way for students to learn 
more about math, language, geography, 
science, history and more. 
Compute the S.vlnp! You don't need 
a computer 10 figure oul this is an 
exceptional value ... one that everyone in 
the family will enjoy. 

Mfr. U.t PrIce . . ... 530.00 

~u:s.~ ........ $19 
110m H-2670-7235-294 

S/H: $4.50/'" 

Credtt card customers can order by 
phone, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

T~~FnM:l~32~ ------------I SEND TO: 

I [ .... C. _I Authorized Uquldalor 
1405 Xenklm ~ne N/MtnnNpoa.. MN 55441·4494 

I Send-Plul/4" Softw_ s.t(.) Item H·2670-7235·294 

I 
al S 19 per set, plUI $4.50 per lei lor insured shipping. 
handling. (Minnesota residents add 8IMo I8leI tax. Sony, 

I "" C.O.D. ""'""'l 

I 0 My check Of money Ofc\ef IS enclosed (No delays In 
proces5lng orders paid by cheCk.1 

: ~:fe::~ OIZJ 0 ~ 01ill O. 
I Acot No. E'P~ I PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

I Na'" -------
I AOdreis Apt ~--

I Q~----------

I ... ·""""'-::;L===L~~_~P_-_-_ -_ -_-_-_-_-
I """He<, --------

.. ------------~ 
AHOY! 9 
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Fuji's colored 3'h"
disks come in 10
packs conlaining
two disks each of
green, blue, pink,
groy, and ivory.
Included is a free
sloroge case.
READER
SERVICE NO. 190

sions reside on the same disk and util
ize the same text files (Bible and Con
cordance disks). Price of the complete
system is $164.95; Version 1.1 owners
can upgrnde for $10.00.

P.AV.Y. Software, 314-527-4505 (see
address list, page 12).

YIDIO DIGITIZI.
Perfect Vision ($219.95) aII<7NS the

Amiga user to capture an image from
a VCR or video camera in 16 gray
scales in 1/60 of a second. Color im
ages can be captured from a color or
black and white camera using the sup
plied color wheel. 320 x 200 and 320
x 400 HAM modes are supported, as
are 16 and 32 color modes. Files can
be saved in IFF format for use in any

NEWS

MUSIC TIACH••
The Fast Fingers Keyboard !.essons

series ($29.95 each) allows keyboard
students to practice their playing with
the aid of their C-64's. The screen
shows an exercise in musical notation,
the location of notes on the keyboard,
and which fingers to u e. With the aid
of a MIDI interfuce, the progrnanl can
test and grnde your performance.
Sound is generated by the computer
and/or a MIDI keyboard. Volume One
covers Major Scales Ascending and
Descending, Major Arpeggios, and
Major Triads.

Maximum Management, 516-536
0298 (see address list, page 12).

COLO••D DISKS
Fuji has released a line of3~' disks

in assorted colors-blue, green, pink,
gray, and ivory-designed to fucilitate
the organization ofdisks by application
or any other criteria. A box of 10 disks
includes a plastic storage case.

Fuji Photo Film U.S.A., 800-367
3854 (see address list, page 12).

The Advantage ($199), a 2 meg
RAM expansion carr! lOr the 500, 1000,
and 2()()(), autoconfigures with Amiga
software and pennits the user to install
inexpensive 256 x I dynamic RAM.

The SubSystem ($249) allows 500
and I()()() <7Nners to use cards designed
for the 2()()() by providing twO expan
sion slots and a space for an optional
second floppy drive. The unit, IW tall,
fits under the 500, raising it 10 the
height of an ordinary typewriter.

OverDrive, a di~ct memory access
SCSI interfuce for the 500, I()()(), and
2()()(), offers compatibility with Mac
intosh extemal stornge devices, as well
as the ability to add a hard drive in
side your Amiga and still use external
devices. The card is $249; with a 30
meg external drive, $895; with 50 meg,
$1295.

Cage 1I ($149), a two-slot expansion
box for the I()()(), uses standard Zorro
cards and passes through the 86-pin
bus for use wilh nonstandard applica
tions. Power supply is included.

Pacific Peripherals (see address list,
page 12).

DYNACOMP CATALOG
Dynacomp's software catalog No. 32

is n<7N available upon wrinen request,
featuring expanded education, busi
ness, investment, science/engineering,
and public domain sections.

Dynacomp, Inc., 716-671-6160 (see
address lisl, page 12).

BIBLE ON Co128
lAndmark, n,e Computer Reference

Bible, is now aV"diJable in Version 2.0,
for the C-128. Like its C-64 predeces
sor, this version contains the entire text
of the King James Bible, but adds a
buffer, for a total of three areas in
which to slore lext (main, reference,
and buffer). The C-128 and C-64 ver-

LANDMARK
THE COMPUTER

REFERENCE BIBLE

A GOOD Bible Prognm with )'OW" computer can
GREATLY El\1-lANCE)'OUt llUdyofthc Biblel

Our Brochure explains howl

LANDMARK TCRB is $164.95

CAl J or WRITE for our FREE Bmchnrfjl

• CO!\'DUCT SEARDIES oCthe Bible!
• MAKE TOPICAL Fll.ES copying from Bible
text and Search raults Iho .dding your own
comments! YourLAl\'DMARK mel an Iho be
converted for use with other programs lilce
Paperclip and GEOS (with Wril.cr's WOlkshop!)
• KEEP YOUR OWN PERSONAL BWLE by
outlining text in color••dding notel or oornmerw.
c:rcale supplimenary study mes, even refetO'lCC

)'OW" own flies or nOles!

C64 and C128 versions
on the same Program Disk!
lANDMARIC TCR8 auuuu ofu.~ LfIliT~ ICitv JtJmU
wnicM, ,·IIdMd..1""'"., ~~/UlI<CU. WOl'd.! ofC1rri# U.

tc/(JJT,fJlldll~ofJ.m+ ~

P.A.V.Y. Soflware P.O. Box 1584
Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527·4505

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITEDlo_ ....-...__...-_.. ~ •...., __ .
...............-_". c_..u .......-_ot .1M.

10 AHOY!

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXESI
BUI TAX MAlTER will help you coml)l,ue t~ mote
QUICKLY end EASILY. 8. ttle Muttll' 01 your 11'lCOme
Tues with TAX M....T~. now .....il.bltllOlyOUt lill7
FeclMII Il'M:omfl Till" lor the C6oI/C128 with -'ngJe.
!wIn, Of dual di.k drive ."d O9lion.1 printlit'.

• NEW Tax '1.1 If. CO'I'erecl,
• 'O'Ul.'1Mq,4M2"'~"'A.'.C.D.E.end',
• ~'OR"I all arithmetic CORRECTLY.
• EAlY CHANGE 01 aztY entry with automatic RECAL-

CULATION of tM entlr. torm.
• TRANUE'" numbe,. bel:WHn form'.
• CAlCULATES your IU.. Ind REfUND. TIP tableI

.... lnduded.
• lAVES III your dl'a Iq. d11~ tor tutu~ chaJ'l98So
• PRINTI the datil Irom eKl'Ilorm.
• CAlCULATDA function '- bulh In.
• DIICOUHT COUpotl I~'d 11'\41 pu,~ 01 ,.PI

y,,(1 up41ted prooram II 1ndoJdecI.

TAX MASTlR ...... ".. (DIIK 0HlY) .......ONlyuo.oo

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VlDlO MAaTDt 121 Pl'ooriclIet COtlIinuoua to~ COlOr
lRG8lI.lOccMumn~.""'llI.IdoOoulSwfCfl~
10 COluo'M monoc:ntOlM _.co c:dumtI COlOr tor c:ornpotIle
_.UMUClIO"'/l'lClfWICIl'a.oncIIl~~AlOIa

VIOlO It6ASTEA ta..... ".. ".. ".tor e-.odono 121 ... "" .........

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
HlU"1IA8'tUI .. prcMalM INUMOM.......IIO'_ leW"
• BASIC c:om........... _ you _ -. h .... r>O BASIC
RAM. No Inl........ _ ~.-ng. eOilong. or-"Q
BASIC progrM'L~:Jee 0-. BASIC"-"'-1eIlt, men.
~ -...sTP ................e-ocIon...........w ..

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
MUT IlLUTt.Il CI4 ,.... .-rttfl wlUl 2 .-iaI pons 103....
a.- aAYOIICJT ptOMCIa~.~ tr'CIn'I..,;r; "00lIlODUI IIIAaTlJII _ POft '111_ $2IM;; whnI_ Pl..
y.ftOT?&-toae..wy c:Illlt, I "'* 2..,....~ '11..00
y.nl! &-I0OI Mrial Yulllt., _It conneo;lllft '15.00
Cl28l1OlIlIlfllCll"ClClWCl~b'~1foCII*lf • 1.00
0... "",*",,- .. 'fOAl .... tlQIh .... otdllk ...,
14-1lUIH l'oma'I~ ...,,,

Send to, Fr.. C."'og
MA~TER :..="..:erc=::..=:

OFT\" \. R F :.z...:e-..:..:'~~t "' ......___ ,..
IHlUeryCt. ... 0-.__

Rend.nllown, MD 21133
~ 83(301) 822·2112

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXESI 
But TAX MAITEA wHl hllp you compute them more 
QUICKLY and EASILY. alth. Mat'er 01 your Income 
Tu" wllh TAX MASTIER. now ..... Il.ble for your 1987 
FMleral Income T •• ., for lhe C64JC128 wllh ,Ingle, 
!'WIn. or dUI' dllk drlv. Ind optional prinlw. 

• NEW Tu '1_ Ifa coy.reel. 
• '0" ... 1049, ..,.2 • • lefModu," A.. II , C. D, E • ..elF. 
• P(AFO .. M' aUa,lthmetlc CORRECTLY. 
• (AlY CHANGE 01 any entry wiln lutornl, lc RECAL· 

CULATION olIN! 1"lir.lorm. 
• TlIIAN"'ERI numbeJ1l I)eIween lorm • . 
• CAlCULATE. your tuu Ind REFUND. Tall l.bIeI 

.... Included. 
• IAVIEI III your dill Iq d Isk lor fUlur. ch.nges. 
• PRINTI the d.tlirom I.Ch lorm. 
• CALCULATOR function I. bYiII ln. 
• DISCOUNT coupon low.rd the purchase 01 1'1 •• ' 

y .. r'. upelalld program II Included. 
TA)( ...... T!R . ...• .. tDIIKO NLY) ...•.•. DNLYS30.00 

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES? 
\llOfO M,uTER 121 Pl'OWldH continuous 110 COlumn eoIof 
I"GUII. eo eolumtl monodvome, and .UClioout. Sw.~ beIwMn 
II) COlumn monochlom •• no "I) COlumn color 10' compOti'. 
moniTor. u .. upto "' mon~otSMonceIl~g)!OI-".~. 

VtOfO M.UTfA 121 ••••• • •• klfC~ '21 ....... ....... 

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS? 
~ IllASTtll: .. 1If0'tiClH I"" ... , On-llnto HMp ___ lew .u 
.8ASIC OOI'I'I~ wr..nyou ~ U>em. T.k .. no8ASIC 
RAM. No Interl.,tn« wltllloMllng. I.-.Ing. .o.\ln". ew ""'''''''' 
BASIC progr_I~3ee P98AS1C ~ 1a4 __ 

Ht"" M.UTffI .. .......... klfC~" ........ UUI5 

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS 
AtSIT ...... TlA QI4 ,IIMI .wllen wlUI 2 ..... 1 poRt U .... 
et.- aA'IPIlCIT pn:IMC* oomput .... ~ /tom __ c ... 
MOOOIIIlASTfJIII _ PCW'I ut.na. SZLM: wiIhI_ 134 •• .,....on ... tooI..wy~ I """'2",,*~ 11 "00 
.,.YfIoIa- IOOI .. 1aI Y ca*. :) ml '- COMIdotS '15.00 
CI2I!1I1O DOl monoct'IrOmI cIbIe lor non-RG8 monI\OI' ••• 00 
0iIII Nolctw _ .... you ..... tIOIn _ 01 dill< . .,. 
.... TlUH 'or'lrWI~ ... " 

SMd for Fr .. c.r.,og 

MA~TER :..:::-.. ~~=..=: 
OFT\\'ARE ~...:=:..tiT;"= _ .. _--" I HU .. ryCt. ... ___ 

R.nd.n,lown, YD 21133 
~ 83 (301) 822· 2112 

LANDMARK 
THE COMPUTER 

REFERENCE BIBLE 

C64 and C128 versions 
on the same Program Disk! 
LANDMARK TCM cofUill6 ofdu. ,til;" Ki"l J_u 
wniOfl , iNJividw.tvcn, " I'~"cu. WorrU II{Chrill ill 

celDt'. oNIlI C""""rdat\a II{ J.m+ _ .wI 

• COl\'Ducr SEARCHES ol'the Bible! 
• MAKE TOPICAL FILES copying from Bible 
text .nd Search rcauilS also adding your own 
commmtl! Your LAl\'DMARK mea: can also be 
converted for use with other programs like 
Paperclip and GEOS (with Writer's Workshop!) 
• KEEP YOUR OWN PERSONAL BmLE by 
outlining text in color, adding nOles Of commcnu:, 
create supplimcnt.try study files. even refetO'\cc 
your own mel or notes! 

A GOOD Bible Prognm with your computer c.n 
GREAl1..Y EI\'HANCE your swdyofthe Bible! 

Our Brochure explains how! 

LANDMARK TCRB is $164.95 

CAl I c or WRITE foc oucEREE Drocburn ' 

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584 
Ballwin. MO 63022 (3 14) 527-4505 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED! 0_ ... .......... __ ... __ .. "' • ......,_ .. . 
........... . .. ".-_"' .. _ I_C_...,I .. .. 

.. ...--"'----..... 

10 AHOY! 

The Advantage ($199), a 2 meg 
RAM expansion card for the 500, 1000, 
and 2000, autoconfigures with Amiga 
software and pennits the user to install 
inexpensive 256 x I dynamic RAM . 

The SubSystem ($249) allows 500 
and 1000 owners to use cards designed 
for the 2000 by providing two expan
sion slots and a space for an optional 
second floppy drive. The unit, I'h" tall , 
fits under the 500, raiSing it to the 
height of an o rdinary typewriter. 

OverDrive, a di~ct memory access 
SCSI interface for the 500, 1000, and 
2000, offers compatibility with Mac
intosh external storage devices, as well 
as the ability to add a hard drive in
side your Amiga and still use external 
devices. The card is $249; with a 30 
meg external drive, $895; with 50 meg, 
$1295. 

Cage II ($149), a two-slot expansion 
box for the 1000, uses standard Zorro 
cards and passes through the 86-pin 
bus for use with nonstandard applica
tions. Power supply is included. 

Pacific Peripherals (see address list , 
page 12) . 

DYIIACOMP CATALOG 
Dynacomp's software catalog No. 32 

is now available upon written request, 
featuring expanded education, busi
ness, investment, science/engineering, 
and public domain sections. 

Dynacomp, Inc. , 716-671-6160 (see 
address list, page 12) . 

BIBLE 011 C·128 
Landmark, 17,e Computer Reference 

Bible, is now available in Version 2.0, 
for the C-I28. Like its C-64 predeces
sor, this version contains the entire text 
of the King James Bible, but adds a 
buffer, for a total of three areas in 
which to store text (main, reference, 
and buffer) . The C-128 and C-64 ver-

NEWS 

Fuji's colored J'h» 
disks come in 10 
packs containing 
two disks each of 
green, blue, pink, 
gray, alld ivory. 
Included is a free 
storage case. 
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sions reside on the same disk and util
ize the same text files (Bible and Con
cordance disks) . Price of the complete 
system is $164.95; Version 1.1 owners 
can upgrade for $10.00. 

P.A.Y.Y. Software, 314-527-4505 (see 
address list, page 12) . 

MUSIC TEACHER 
The Fast Fingers Keyboard Lessons 

series ($29.95 each) allows keyboard 
students to practice their playing with 
the aid of their C-64's. The screen 
shows an exercise in musical notation, 
the location of notes on the keyboard , 
and which fingers to use. With the aid 
of a MID I interface, the prograam can 
test and grade your performance. 
Sound is generated by the computer 
and/or a MIDI keyboard. Volume One 
covers Major Scales Ascending and 
Descending, Major Arpeggios, and 
Major Triads. 

Maximum Management, 516-536-
0298 (see address list , page 12). 

COLORED DISKS 
Fuji has released a line of3 W disks 

in assorted colors- blue, green, pink, 
gray, and ivory-designed to facilitate 
the organization of disks by application 
or any other criteria. A box of 10 disks 
includes a plastic storage case. 

Fuji Photo Film U.S.A ., 800-367-
3854 (see address list , page 12). 

VIDEO DIGITIZER 
Perfect Visioll ($219.95) al lows the 

Amiga user to capture an image from 
a VCR or video camera in 16 gray 
scales in lI60 of a second . Color im
ages can be captured from a colo r or 
black and white camera using the sup
plied color wheel. 320 x 200 and 320 
x 400 HAM modes are supported, as 
are 16 and 32 color modes. Files can 
be saved in IFF format for use in any 
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$ 7.SJ5

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$1i.95
$19.95

$<&7.95
$ 7.95
$ 1.49
$ 9.95
$12.95
S 6.i5
$ US
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American Mouse Mal

SAM's BOOKS
C&4 TroubtMhoodng & Repelr Guide
1541 Troubkllhoollng & RepaIr Guide
Computer tlCtl V1C-20
Computer facts C-64
Computet Iactl C-128
Complllet tacl81S41
Computet flCls 1571

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 $15.95
Abeginn.,1 gulclelo software protection. Wrlnen to "'....
you a fundamental understanding Of I disk and BASIC
prolect1on.ldentify whatyou are seeing wtIen examinIng
a disk. Become 8 master otlllualon. Aeveals counU...
tricks end lips tltat mystify the user. The boolt is ''''
peQl.S and Includes 8 tree dllk 0121 1JtjUry progratnL

DISK DOUBLER $6.95
The criglnal! .... metal ~
CuIS an eUClaqUlre
notch in tlte disk. Same ~
spol avery lime!

READY RESET 64 NEW $11.95
Arese1 button It'llt you place Where you wlnt. not lOme
out of the wey place. PIU;I inlo the serial pon(of course
Itla pot1ls replaced for your di5k dtlve). tnI bUtton" on
the end of. 15 inch~.

BLASTER C64, C128 $5.95
Add autometic firepower 10 your g.mes. pIug.it'! modUli
tltat mlka the fire bunon of your }Oystick hive machine
gun action. Adjustable speed control.

DUST COVERS
C64/V1C20 or 1541 drive, anti static $ 5.g5

Buy one 01 .... SAVE $1.41 C&4 set $10.49
C128 or 1571 drive, and IUlIie $ 7.85

Buy one of •. SAVE $1.41 C1M tel $1 ....9
64C, antistatic $ 7.15
1581. 3¥t drltte, Inti stltk: $ 7.95
1541C, NEW 51/0 driYe. anti sUllie $ 7.95

BLACK BOOK of C128 $15.95

•

TM beat frlend a C128 UHf' ever hid
.Incfudes C-64. C128. CPM. 1641.

: _ 1571.261 pages 01 easy 10 find Infor-
: , • malion. 75 .1)' 10 read chins Ind

. tatMes.. The Blick Book of C1281s Yf/ItY
. muchlikndictionary.alwlysrea<lylO
• anawef' your questionL

SUNCOM ANIMATION
STATION C84
Touch tlte pld wilh the IlYIua
or a f1~ lip, create magk:
with the Animation Slation_.
Drlw plctura. graphs. 11C.•
Software with printer option

inclUded. Compatible with $79.95
many other programs for
keyboard, mOUIe, lor-tIck Ot

paddles.

40/80 COL. CABLE $19.95
One cable for bOth 40 Of 80 c:ohJmns on tha C,2&. flip a
awilch to change modes. Plugs to !he bade ol1he monltot
fof' a shltP dl~. 16 c:okM'sln"O column. black and
Whlte in eo. Not for AGB monitor'S or tetevielon sets.

"TOUCH ME BUTTON" $9.95
SUllic can KILL )'OUt COMPUTER and your PRO
GRAMS. Touch Me ridl your system of h'mlNI stille
Ike MAGIC betoteyou touch)'OUt computer perIpf1erl"
Of other devlc:el. TM controtled electrie.l resistlnee of
Touch Me. dr.ln$ .stalle chlrges 1'IIml'-sly awey 10
ground allow energy level.. Touctl Me can add yeen Of
~Ie 10 your equIpment.

GROUND FAULT IND. $5.95
Computet ~enl II W!It'f seNitive to ungrounded
househoki wiring. Ditk dtlves nave e bizarre way 01 mix·
log up diUl. Tn. Ground FautllncliCItot letll you if your
outIe1 il ptOJHIt1y 9rounded.

MISCELLANEOUS
CARDeO numeric keyped
Dlik SleeVes, While !)'Vek. 100 pack
Wtlle prottte:ll8ba. silver. 100 pack
Floppyws1tel,3 1/2 in.. holdl 15
Floppy wallet. 5 1/" In.. hokla15
[)ilk pages. 2 pocket. 3 hoMl, 10 padc
AmeriCIn Moule House

$ 6.95
$14.95
$11.95
$'''.95
$15.95

$59.95
"9.95

w...

$29.95 ,.------,
JOYSTICKS
Slik Slik
IconTrotlet
WlCO 81Kk Max
TAC5
epvxsooXJ

1200 EASY DATA MODEM PLUS C64
INTERFACE PACKAGE $119.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE
N_ $12.95

Chrome plated, heevy duty unlvefaal printer
l1and. Rubber teet. allows Iront. back, or
bonom teed. For 80 Of 132 column printers.
Original price $2".95. ale limited 10 quan
Iitlelln IlocK.

~_:_._$_9_9._95~1

INKWELL
SYSTEMS

Ughl Pef'l&4C $49.95
FJexidrew 5.5 $27.95
Flexilonl $2".95
Graphlcalnt." $2".95
Clip Art II $19.95
Holiday Theme $19.95

INTERFACES
MODEM RS-232 INTERFACE, $29.95
U... It8ndard Hayes cornpetlble R$-232
modems with VIC-ZO. C-64. C-128.
DELUX RS232 INT., Qmnltronlx $39.95
Use standard RS-232 equipmenl with tlte
C64, C12S. C&4, SX64, V1CZO or Plu'"
HOT SHOT, prlnler "9.95
HOT SHOT PLUS, printer $64.95
C8rdco G-W1Z. printer $39.95
CltdC:O Super G. printer "9.95

•;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~i'I XETEC Super Graphlca, printer $54.95
.. XETEC Super Grapftle Jt.. printer $34.95

XETec SUper GrapNel Go6d. prk'ltet' CAll

Hayea COMPATIBLE
Extemal300l1200 Baud
Supports Bell 103 & 2,2A.....
80tn HaN & FuM Du~......
Red'-llut Numb«
Toucn Tone & Pulse.
AUIO Busy Redlll
AlIIO OIal, Aulo Answer
MATM Commands & more
Power Up SoIl Test
FCC Regislered

POWER CENTER
nile POWIIt CGf1'D $If'O'IfdcC ..LOW I'NCI:........................ : ...._~ ~
=~ ...,..,.~'3~1.AIIP_.....,...,_,__......_
.............. oacc."-:111.H.12'/40.'••.

APROSPAND
64 $29.95 r ...".1:".....

Ite gone. Clean, quick

POWER SUPPLlE8
IIAX11IOM CoM. , 5 5 Pg ....,...,.... • ... o.tpIII: IV
DC. 1.1A, IV AC, 1.0A. IlL ,... ..,....... ...

PMOUiX~ -.ChIIpIIt IV DC,
1.7A, 11V AC,1.0A. UL...,..,... 1 ,... -.rcMr ...._Xe-,•.__.•__•__
_ ...-__IVOC OA,

1IV AC, 2.0A. UL 1 ,..,..,..., .

1200 EASY DATA MODEM

JOYSTICK REDUCER $3.95...,_ _ .., ...... ., CIIlI"" pr?ucd. "........,... 9IoIIlI,... _-.'....,.. ..., ....,---_.."'---_ _...
"THE STRIPPER"
The "Stripper" removes
peI'1Ofated edgeltrom
print-outa. lnaenl *0
20 sheets. presto edges

12 PLUS $19.95
12 in. c.nridge por1 cldens50n
c-'. Mo~ bolWda Met car·

plugs into the cartridge port,"- 4 tridtes to the tide of your com
.wItchabte slott, fuM protected put.... In .tocle.
Met ......1 button. 1.:.. -'

COOLING FAN

~
d
H·...."·d~!'~IOyoub..', ,,~._"""

loads end cody repair
bill witlt I fin. keep your

a::::i>£iiiii2I 15041 or 1571 coot. QuIet.
_ surge and spike prolec-

• lion. EMI lUlerlng '-- J

CALL TOLL FREE 1-BOO-544-S0FT

Portland. OR 97219

DATA SWITCHES
VSI awltches let UWI aher. equipment. end costly
duplIcation. Plan your own system: two computers 10
on. dl,k drive and printer, Ot two pnnt'JlI to one
c:omputet, ahara a printer between • PC .nd • e12a,
e!C C.ble changing is • thing 01 the pa.t. turn a knob
to awttch from one deYk:e to another. Remember, if you
need extra cebMa, we carry • broed Iefection.

· ONE YEAR WARRANTY
• Compact Design, An Metal Cue
• Gold Plated Cont.ct.
• All Female SodIet., Rotary Switch
• Antl-Slcld Feet 10 Prev.nI Movement
• Full Shlekfing Exceeds FCC Requirements

$ SAVER AB $29.95
VlC-20. Cle. Plus", C-64. OR Cl28 compatible.

SUPER SAVER ABCD $39.95
VJC-20. C16. Plus 4, e-64. OR C128 compatible.

PARALLELor SERIAL AB $29.95
Petllilel - 36 pin., aerl.1 - 25 pin•.

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD $39.95
Parallel - 36 pins, .erl,l - 25 pin•.

PARALLEL AaxBb $44.95
Two computetS aMI. two print.....

9 PIN MINI DIN AB $29.95
Dellgned for the new AppMI Computer appfiQlions.

DB9 AB $29.95
For monltOl'I. modeml, etc.

CABLES
Drive/printer. 6 ft, 8 pin mIle/male 866 S 5.95
OrNe/printer. 9 tt. 8 pin mal./mel, B69 $ 7.95
Drive/print&!", 18 ft. 8 pin male/mat. 8618 $12.95
DrIYe/printer, 8 tt. 8 pin male/f,m. A66 S 5.95
Monitor, 8 ft. 5 pin to" RCA plu;a M654 S 5.95
Moni1or.8 ft. 5 pin to 2 RCA plugs M652 S •.95
Monitor .n.. 6 fl. 5 pin maHIllem.1e ME65 S 5.95
Joystlck ext. 9 pin. 12 fl. malellem. JS12 $ ••95
Joystick Y. 9 pin. 1 femlleJ2 male JSY $ 7.95
Joystick Y. 9 pin. 1 mlle/2 lemlle RJSY $ 3.95
Power ceble, mlle/rlght ang. mile PR6 S 6.95
DB9. 6 fl.. mlre/mlle DB9M'" $ 8.95
OB9, 6 fl.. male/fem.1e DB9MF $ 8.95
8 pin Mini DIn. 6 rt.• mlle/mlle 8M6MM $ 9.95
Par.,.... 6 fl.. mlle/male C6MM $ 9.95
Parillet, 10 fl.. m.1elm.1I Cl0MM $11.95
Patllilet. 6 fl.. meJellem.1e C6MF $ 9.95
Par.,.... 10 fl.. meleJlemaJe Cl0MF $11.95
Setlll. 6 ft.. male/mill R6MM $ 8.95
SItIal, 6 fl.. m.lellemale R6MF $ 8.95
IBM printer, 6 rt.. m.le/male IBP6 S 8.95
IBM printer, 10rt.. male/male IBP10 $10.95
IBM keyboard extension, 5 pin IBKE $ 5.95
Gonder change, plrellel. male/mlle CGMM $ 9.95
GIrnlM chlnge. p.r.l.... lem.llem. CGFF $ 9.95
Genei«' change. serl.l. mllIeImele RGMM $ 5.95
Gonder change. Mriat. lemJfem. RGFF S 5.95

PRINTER BUFFERS
Jet you compute and print at the ..me lime. The buffer
Itorll eM daUl. then sends It to the prinler at the tfght
speed while you go on with )'Our work.

MW-258 DATA STUFFER 258k CALL
VIC2O,C64, 64C, SX64, C16. C128. +. compltlble.

MICROSTUFFER, 14K, centronics
$ 89.95

INTELLIGENT BUFFER 258K,
centronics $189.95
IN'O....AnON: Fat tlCtlnicll information or Oregon
buyers phone: 503-2.6-092..

TO O"DER BY MAIL: We accept VISA, MASTER CARD.
money orders. cenilled, end Plrtonll checkl. Allow 21
days lor personll checks to clear.

SHIPPING: $3.00 per OrdM. powtf supplies $4.00.
pow. center $5.00. $3.00 IIl'Vice charge on COD
ord.,.. (caM onty).

TER"': Allin stock flemsll'llpped within 44 hours. No
salea: tax or ...rchlrQl lor credit cerds. We CANNOT
GUARANTEE COMPATIBIUTY. All aalM Ire final.
Detective Iteml replaced or rep.lred It our dlsctltlon.
RA' required. Prk:es arn:! Items subject to change
wlihoul notice.

VALUE SOFT 'NC[ffil
VISA 3641 S.W. Evelyn -

~L' ==--i-B.....~--N-K-C~~-R......D......S~SA"""'!""'M~E--A~S-C~~~S.....H-
[ -------

ff.=_===- BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH ------ --------~~~~~::~---------:~~::~~~~-DATA SWITCHES SUNCOM AN, .... n[]N 
\lSI IWitches let UMfI share equlpmer'll. end costly 1200 EASY DATA MODEM STATION C64 
duplication. Plan your own system: two computer. 10 Haye. COMPATIBLE Touch the pad with Iheatylul 
one dlek drive and printer, or two prfnters 10 one &:ler"113OO11200 Baud Of. fl~ lip. create magic 
computet. ahare I prInter between a PC and • C128, Support. Belt 103 & 212A $99.95 with lheAnlmation Station ... 
etc Cable changing ia. thing ollhe paat, lurn. knob Specs Draw plcturn. graphl, etc., 
to awitch from one dOYice to another. Remember, If you Bom Ha" & Full Duplex Software with printer option 
need exlr. cables, we carry. broad selection. Modes Included. Compatible with 

· ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
• Compact Design, Alt Metal Case 
• Gold Plated Contacts 
• AU Female Sodlell, Rotary Switch 
• Anti· Skid Feet to Prevent Movement 
• Full Shlekllng Exceeds FCC Requirements 

$ SAVER AB $29.95 
V1C-20, C16, Plus " , C-64, OR C128 compllible. 

SUPER SAVER ABCD $39.95 
VIC-20, C16, Plus " , C-64, OR CI28 compatible. 

PARALLELorSERIALAB $29.95 
Paraltel - 36 pfns, serial " 25 plna. 

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD $39.95 
Paraltel - 38 pins, aerial - 25 pin • . 
PARALLEL AaxBb $44.95 
Two computers share two printers. 

8 PIN MINI DIN AB $29.95 
Designed lor the new Apple Computer applications. 

DB9 AB $29.95 
For monitors, modems. etc. 

CABLES 
Drlva/prlnter, 8 n. 8 pin male/male 868 
Drlva/prlnter, 9 It. 8 pin male/mala 869 
Drive/printer, 18 It. 8 pin male/male 8618 
Drive/printer. 8 It. 8 pfn makl/ lem. A66 
Monitor, a It. 5 pIn to .. RCA pfugs M654 
Monitor. a It. 5 pin to 2 RCA plug. M652 
Monitor axt., Sit. 5 pin malellemale ME65 
JOYl!ldt ext. 9 pfn, 12ft. malellem. JS12 
Joystldoi Y, 9 pin, 1 lemate/2 male JSY 
Joystick Y, 9 pfn, 1 male/2 fernale RJSY 
Power cable, male/ right ang. male PR6 
089. 6 n .. male/male 089MM 
089, 8 ft. , malellemate D89MF 
8 pin Mini Din. S n., male/male 8M6MM 
Parlllel, 81t., mIle/male C6MM 
Parallel, 10 ft., male/male Cl0MM 
Paraltel, 6 It., malellemale C6MF 
Parallel, 10 ft., mlle/lemale CIOMF 
Serlll, 6ft., mIle/mate R6MM 
SerIal, 8 It., malellemale RSMF 
IBM printer, a It., mlle/male 18pa 
IBM prInter. to tt .. male/male 18Pl0 
IBM keyboard extension. 5 pin IBKE 
Gender change. parallel, male/mate CGMM 
Gender change, parallel, lem.ltem. CGFF 
Gender ch8nQ8. urill, malefmlle RGMM 
Gendar change, serIal, lem.Jlem. RGFF 

PRINTER BUFFERS 

$ 5.95 
$ 7.95 
$12.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 4,95 
$ 5.95 
$ " .95 
$ 7.95 
$ 3.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 8.95 
$ 9.95 
$ 9.95 
$11.95 
$ 9.95 
$11 .95 
$ 8.95 
$ 8.95 
$ 8.95 
$10.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 9.95 
$ 9.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 5.95 

let you compute and prInt at the same time. The buffer 
stores l~ daUl, then sends I! to the printer at the right 
speed while you go on with your work. 

MW-258 DATA STUFFER 258k CALL 
VIC20,C64, MC, $X64, Ct6. C126. + .. compatible. 

MICROSTUFFER. 84K. centronics 
$ 89.95 

INTELLIGENT BUFFER 258K. 
centronics $189.95 
INFOAMAnON: For lechnlcal Inlormation or Oregon 
buyer. phone: 503-2"6-002" 
TO OADER BY MAIL: Weaccepl VISA, MASTERCARD, 
money orders, certliled, and personal checks. Allow 21 
days lor p«sonal checks to clear. 

SHIPPING: $3.00 per order. pow~ suppfles $4.00, 
power center $5.00. $3.00 aervlce charge on COD 
order. (cash only). 

TEAMS: Allin stock Ileml shipped Wlthln"8 hours. No 
ules tax or surcharge lor credit cardl. We CANNOT 
GUARANTEE COMPATl8IL1TY. All salM are final. 
Defective Items replaced or repaired al our discretion. 
RAt required. Prices and Items SUbject to change 
without notice. 

ale VALUE SOFT INC[ffil 
V1S4 3641 S.W. Evelyn ~ 

Portland, OR 97219 

Re<liall •• , Number many other program. lor $79.95 
Touch Tone a Pulse keyboard, mouse, joysticK Of 

AulO Busy Redia' paddles. 

Auto 01", AuloA",WM 12()() EASY DATA MODEM PLUS C6< 40/80 COL. CABLE $19.95 
MATM Commands & mOl'e INTERFACE PACKAGE $119.95 One cable lor bOth 40 or 80 columna on theC128. Fllpe 
Power Up Sell Test switch to change modes. Plugs to the beck 01 the monitor 
FCC Regll!ered !of' a sherp dlapilY. 16 cokIr. ln"O column. bledt and 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Now $12.95 

Chrome plated, heavy duty universal printer 
ltand. Rubbet leet, allows Iront. back, or 
bOttom leed. For 80 or 132 column prlnterl. 
Orlglnsl price $2".95, sale limited to quan
title. In "ode:. 

POWER SUPPLIES 
ItAXTRON CoM ... P 'sHe...., duCJ rep' ".iL Output 5V 
DC, 1_7A., IV .lC. 1 ,0A. UL Approtred.IO dep • ......, sa ... 
PMOI.N •• CoM. ...... rtIPIIr ............. o.a. 0uIput: IV DC. 
1.7A., 1OY.lC, 1.0A. UL ........... ',..,~ ..... 

IPMOI .. '. C.1J1. fuMd. ................... _.IIIOCbta, ... _ ... , ......... ___ SVDC, • • O ... 

1f111AC. 2-0A.UL ........... 1,...~ ...... 

COOLING FAN $29.95 .------, 

dIsk drive. Reduce bad 
loads and costty repair 
bills with a lan, keep your 

JOYSTICKS 
Silk Silk 
IconTrolier 
WICO 81ack Max 
TAC5 
EPVX SOOXJ 

$ 6.95 
$1".95 
$11 .95 
$1".95 
$15.95 ~ 

Heat lsat1enemytoyour 

a=~ ~;e ':'::7~~p:!:!:~ 
• tion, EMI Illtering '--________ J 

POWER CENTER 
nit ItOWUI CUfTlR .......... .................... 

WAIl 

.... La. NlCI 

$59.95 
$49.95 

.I" ...................... £:C: ~ 
on or off...ttolL ~ .;::;--_P-_."""" ..... _"=', -11 ..... _ • ....,...,_. __ ~_ 

.............. _ • .a.:1114H . 121' .. D.1I • • 

INKWELL 
SYSTEMS 

Ught Pen 164C $49.95 
Flexldraw 5.5 $27.95 
Flexllon! $2".95 
GraphJca tnl II $2".95 
Clip Art II $19,95 
Holiday Theme $19.95 

INTERFACES 
MODEM RS-232 INTERFACE, $29.95 
Use IUIndard Hlyes compatible RS-232 
modeml with VIC-2O, C-64, C-128. 
DEL.UX RS232 INT., Omnitronhr. $39.95 
Use standard RS-232 equipment with the 
C64. CI2S, C64, S)(64. VIC20 or PluS4 
HOT SHOT, printer $49.95 
HOT SHOT PLUS, printer $64.95 
Cardco G-WIZ. printer $39.95 
C8rdco Super G, printer $49.95 
XETEC Super Graphics, printer $54.95 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~, XETEC Sup« Graphic Jr., prInter $34.95 
XETEe Super Graphics Gold. printer CALL 

APROSPAND 
64 $29.95 .r-..~='V 12 PLUS $19.95 

12 In. cartridge port extension 
cable. Mow. boarcts and caf 

ptugs into the cartridge port, hac .. Iridget to the tide of Jour com
awltchabte .aota. fuM protected put.,. In stoclL 8nd ...... t button. 1.:.. ___________ ..1 

JOYSTICK REDUCER $3.95 
·....., ....... ...... ., .............. 01 ............... . 
... C*i"I...w- n...tor ......... ill odd ... low polwel. " 
........ ..,... ............ lIIIoballiporta ................ . know,... .................................... how INftJ --,.. ......... ---_ ... _..-. 

"THE STRIPPER" 
The "Stripper" removes 
perforated adges Irom 
prlnt-outs. Insert 1 10 
20 sheets. presto edges 
are gone. Clean. quick 

white In 80. NOllor RGe monitors or l~sIon H1S. 

DISK DOUBLER $6.95 
The orIglnell A" metal ~ 
Cuts an exact square 
notch in the dlak. Same ~ 
spot every time! 

READY RESET 64 NEW $1 1.95 
A reset button thl! you ptaceWhere you want. not some 
ouloltheway place. Plugs Into the serial port (01 course 
the port la replaced lor your dIsk drive), the button Is on 
the end 01 a 15 Inch cable. 

BLASTER C64. C128 $5.95 
Add automatic Ilrepower 10 your games. pfug_in module 
that makes the l ire button of your }oyItick have mschlne 
gun action. Adjustable speed control. 

DUST COVERS 
C&4fVIC20 or 154 t drive, anti static $ 5.95 

Buy one 01 01. SAVE $1.41 C64set $10.49 
C128 or 1571 drive, anti stalic $ 7.95 

Buy one olea. SAVE $1.41 C128 set $1 ..... 9 
64C. anti static $ 7.95 
1581. 3~ drive. antistatIc $ 7.95 
1541C, NEW 51' drlve. antlstatlc $ 7.95 

BLACK BOOK 01 C128 $15.95 
The besllrlend a C128 user ever Mad 

. Inductes C-64, C128. CPM. 1541 . 
1571. 281 pages of easy to lIn<! inlor
mation. 75 easy 10 read cI\Irta and 
tables. The Slack Book of C 128 11 very 
much like a dictionary, always ready to 
answer your qU8ltlons. 

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 $15.95 
A beglnnerl guide to software prOlectlon. Written to give 
you a fundamental understanding ot a dllk and BASIC 
protectlon. lden1l1y what you are seeing when examInIng 
a disk. Become s malter olllluslon. Reveal. counUe .. 
tricks and tips that mystify the user. The boo!< Is , .. , 
pages andlncluctes air .. disk 0121 utIlity prOQfams. 

SAM's BOOKS 
C64 Troubleltlootlng & RepaIr Guide 
1541 Troublesl'lootlng & Repair Guide 
Computer Iactl VIC-2O 
Computer lacta C-64 
Computet facti C-128 
Compuler lactl l541 
Computer lacta 1571 

$IU5 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 

" TOUCH ME BUTTON" $9.95 
Slatic can KILL your COMPUTER and your PRO
GRAMS. Touch Me rids your S)'Ii lflm 01 harmlul aUltlc 
like MAGIC beloreyou tOUCh your computet perlph84'ala 
or other devices. The controlled electrical resistance 01 
Touch Me, dralna static charges harmlessly away to 
ground allow energy levels. Touch Me can add yeers 01 
~ Ie 10 your equIpment. 

GROUND FAULT IND. $5.95 
Computer equipment Is very sensitive 10 ungrounded 
I'IousehcMd wiring. Disk drives have a blzarrewsyol mtx
Ing up data. TMe Ground FaultlndlcatOf tails you II your 
outlet Is properly grounded . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CAROCO numeric keypad 
DlIk Sleeves, White Iy'vek. 100 padoi 
Write prOlecltabs. silver, 100 pack 
Floppywsllal. 3 112 In .. holdl 15 
Floppy wallel5 ""In .. holdl15 
Disk pages. 2 pocket. 3~, 10 pade 
American Mouse House 
American Mouse Mat 

$47.95 
S 7-'15 
$ 1."9 
$ 9.95 
$12.95 
$ 6.i 5 
$ US 
$ 7.95 

- ---- ---- ----
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-544-S0FT --- ---------- ---- --- --- -------- --- --



NEWS

AMIGA PIANIST
The Horlicks keyboard player lets

Amiga users compose music with the
aid of 20 channels for digitized instru-

Maximum Management
P.O. Box 741
Rockville Cenrer. Y 1t57!
Phone: 516-536-0298
Seikosha America Inc.
IlII MacAnhur Blw.
Mahwah. NJ 07430
Phone: 201-529-4655
Spectrum Electronic

etwork
P.O. Box 4903
Panorama CilY, CA 91412

Strategic Simulations
1046 . Rengstorff Ave.
Mountain View. ~ 94043
Phone: 4 13$3

SunRize Industries
3801 Old College Road
Bryan. TX 77801
Phone: 409-846-131t
TAB Books
P.O. Box 40
Blue Ridge Summi(.

PA 17214
Phone: 717-794-2191
\\'eber & Sons, Inc.
3468 Highway 9. R. D. #4
Frechold, NJ 07728
Phone: 8OD-225-Q044 or

201-431-1128

ments, tape recorder functions for re
cording scores, built-in metronome and
rhythm guides, cut and paste editing
of single notes or sections of music,
transposition of notes or sections up
and down the scale, and onscreen dis
play of the musical keyboard. The pro
gram uses 8SVX instruments and
SMUS scores, aUowing compositions
created with it to be played with many
other Amiga music applications.

In.tinily Software, Inc., 415420-1551
(see address list, this page).

c••p.....
_ •••I•••d..
.""'•••H

Infinity Software, Inc.
1144-65th SI., Studio C
Emeryville, CA 94608
Phone: 415-420-1551
Infoc:om, Inc.
t25 CambridgePark Drive
Cambridge. MA 02140
Phone: 617-492-6000
KFS Software, Inc.'
P.O. Box 107
1301 Seminole Blw.
Largo, FL 34649-0107
PC Fuel Co.
p.o. Box 3294
San Marco. CA 94403
Phone: 415-349-9lO2
PacifIC I'I!ripherals
P.O. Box 14575
Fremont. CA 94539
Phone: 415-651-1905
P.A.V.Y. Software
PO. Box 1584
Ballwin, MO 63022
Phone: 314-527-4505

Dynacomp, Inc.
178 Phillips Road
Webster. NY 14580
Phone: 716-671-6160
Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Malco. CA 94404
Phone: 415-571-7171
Epyx, Inc.
600 Galveston Drive
PO. Bo, 8020
Redwood City. CA 94063
Phone: 415-366-0606
Finbinl Licensees
71 onh Franklin Tpke.
Waldwick. J 07463
Phone: 201-444-5~

Free Spirit Software
905 W. Hillgrove, Suite 6
laGrange. lL 60525
Phone: 312-352-7323
Fuji 1'b00o Film U.S.A.
555 TaXler Road
Elmsford. NY 10523
Phone: 800-367-3854
Hilltop Speech and

Language Services
3330 Lewis Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807
Phone: 213-490-0210

As the data on
your disk

changes, the
NoLabelSystem

allows you to
keep a writ

ten record on
the outside of

the disk.
READER

SERVICE NO. 191

ges, the insel1 card can be updated or
replaced. A set of 100 pockets and
cards costs $22.45; or, a slal1er kit con
laining 25 ofeach is available fOr $6.50..
One free sample can be had by writing
or calling the manufucturer.

Weber & Sons, 201431-1128 or 800
225-0044 (see add.ress list, this page).

'DEALERS Pl..£ASE CAll FOR QUANTITY INFORMATION

RICHWOOD SOFTWARE
3011 ALHAMBRA DRIVE, SUITE C

CAMERON PARK, CA.• 95682

916-677-6779

FOR THE BEGINNER AND EXPERT TOO!
A UNIOUE GAME WITH 16 LEVELS OF DIF
FICULTY PLUS B MORE EARNED LEVELS!

The gladiator must prove his
cunning and endurance in

the coliseum of death.
ALL THE SOUNO ANO ACTION OF
THE ORIGINAL SPECTATOR SPORT..

Fgr Commodore 64/128™ and
Ala" 48K 8DO, Xls and XEs disk only

$14 SPECIAL OFFER $14"
Purchase the Gladiator and you receive
the lamous Ghost Hunter II game Free!

SEND $1' PLUS S2 SHIPPING AND KANDUNG
leA. RESIDENTS ADD 6% SAllS TAXI

PlEASE AllOW 2·3 WEEKS F(IR DEUVEflY

compatible paint or desk'lOp publish
ing program.

SunRize Industries, 409-846-1311
(see address list, this page).

MISSION BOOK
JET: 82 Challenging New Advemures

conmins 12 chapters of historical avia
tion scenarios which the C-64 flight fun
can recreate with SubLOGlC's JET
program. Each scenario contains de
mils on aircraft performance, mrgets,
objectives, and weaponry, plus infor
maLion on events leading up to each
ballle, guidance through it, screen im
ages of the flight simulator in action,
and a debriefing to help players rank
their flight results. $12.95 paperback,
$19.95 hardcover.

TAB Books Inc.. 717-794-2191 (see
address list, this page).

DISK POCKETS
The NoLabelSystem eliminates the

use of labels on computer disks (and
of word breaks in product tilles). In
stead, a plastic window pocket is af
fixed to the disk and a card insel1ed
in the pocket. As dam on the disk chan-

12 AHOyt

m~ 

1~Il\gOtl.rr 
FOR THE BEGINNER AND EXPERT TOO! 

A UNIQUE GAME WITH 16 LEVELS OF DIF
FICULTY PLUS B MORE EARN EO LEVELS! 

The gladiator must prove his 
cunning and endurance in 

the coliseum of death_ 
ALL THE SOUNO AND ACTION OF 
THE ORIGINAL SPECTATOR SPORT 

For Commodorf 641128™ and 
Atar?48K 800, Xls and XEs disk only 

$14 SPECIAL OFFER $14" 
Purchase the Gladiator and you receive 
the famous Ghost Hunter II game Free! 

SEND $1' PlUS 52 SHIPPING AND HAHDUHG 
Ie .... RESIDEHTS ADD 6% SAlfS TAX) 

PlEASE AllOW 2·3 WEEKS FOR OEUVERY 

RICHWOOD SOFTWARE 
3011 ALHAMBRA DRIVE, SUITE C 

CAMERON PARK, CA., 956B2 

916-677-6779 
'DEALERS PlEASE CALL 

compatible paint or desktop publish
ing program. 

SunRize Industries, 409-846-1311 
(see address list, this page). 

MISSION BOOK 
It/: 82 Challenging New Advemures 

contains 12 chapters of hislorical avia
tion scenarios which the C-64 f1ighl fan 
can recreale with SubLOGIC's lIT 
program. Each scenario contains de
tails on ai rcraft performance, targets, 
objectives, and weaponry, plus infor
malion on events leading up to each 
battle, guidance through it , screen im
ages of the flight simulator in action , 
and a debriefing to help players rank 
their flight results. $12.95 paperback, 
$19.95 hardcover. 

TAB Books Inc., 717-794-2 191 (see 
address lisl, th is page). 

DISK POCKETS 
The NoLabelSystem eliminates the 

use of labels on computer disks (and 
of word breaks in product titles). In
stead, a pia tic window pocket is af
fixed to the disk and a card insened 
in the pocket. As data on the disk chan-

12 AHOY! 

As the data 011 

your disk 
changes, the 

NoLabelSystem 
allows you to 

keep a writ
lell record 011 

the outside of 
the disk. 
READER 

SERVICE NO. /91 

NEWS 

ges, the insen card can be updated or 
replaced. A set of 100 pockets and 
cards costs $22.45; or, a staner kit con
taining 25 of each is available lOr $6.50. 
One free sample can be had by writing 
or calling the manufacturer. 

ments, tape recorder functions for re
cording scores, buill-in metronome and 
rhythm guides, cut and paste editing 
of single notes or sections of music, 
transposition of notes or sections up 
and down the scale, and onscreen dis
play of the musical keyboard. The pro
gram uses 8SVX instruments and 
SMUS scores, allowing compositions 
created with it to be played with many 
other Amiga music applications. 

Weber & Sons, 201-431-1128 or 800-
225-0044 ( ee address list, this page). 

AMIGA PIANIST 
The Hotlicks keyboard player lets 

Amiga users compose music with the 
aid of 20 channels for digitized instru-

Infmity Software, Inc., 415-420-1551 
(see address list, this page) . 

Dynacomp, Inc. eo.pa.l .. Maximum Management 
178 Phillips Road Me.,I.ned P.O. Box 741 
Webster. NY 14580 I. Rockville Center, NY 11571 
Phone: 716-671-6160 

Scuttl •• ,," 
Phone : 516-536-0298 

Electronic Arts Selkosba America Inc. 
1820 Gateway Drive 1111 MacArthur Blvd. 
San Mateo. CA 94404 Infinity Software, Inc. Mahwah. NJ (17430 
Phone: 415-571-7171 1144-65th St. , Studio C Phone: 201-529-4655 

Epyx, Inc. Emeryville, CA 94608 Spectrum Electronic 
600 Galveston Drive Phone: 415-420-1551 Net"'ork 
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POWER TO THE
COMPUTERS

lowable range of power line frequencies. Although we have
spoken of the source voltage as a constant value, this is not
the case. It is constantly changing in a uniform and cyclic
manner. The instantaneous source voltage actuaUy ranges
from zero to a maximum of 165 volts. The voltage actuaUy
reverses polarity 50 times per second in Europe and 60 times
per second in Nonh America. The variation is sinusoidal
with time and extremely uniform. The local power company
goes to great pains to maintain the frequency at a constant
value. In fuct instantaneous deviations from the proper fre
quency are measured in fractions of a percent.

Although the power supply is able to operate over a fre
quency range of 50 to 60 Hz, the computer is set up for
one or the other. We will go into this in greater detail below.

The nominal value of 117 volts is mathematically derived
by calculating the root of the mean of the square (rms) of
the sinusoidally varying voltage over the time it takes to
complete a single cycle. The mlS value is equivalent to the
effective power which can be delivered by a constant (DC)
voltage of that value.

The last number on the first line (40 VA) is related to
the maximum power or the rate of energy consumption by
the power supply. The VA stands for volt-amperes or the
product of the input voltage and current. For our purposes
we can consider VA synonymous with watts (W), the elec
trical unit of power or the rate of energy consumption. Watts
are what the power company adds up on your monthly elec
tric biU. The figure shown represents a maximum value
for this power supply. Nomlal operation would be at a lower
power level.

To find out the maximum costs of operating the compu
ter, simply divide the value in watts or VA by 1000 and
multiply the result by the number of hours the computer
is on. This figure is the energy consumption of the com
puter in kilowatt hours. This value is then multiplied by
the cost per kilowatt hour in your area to obtain the actual
operating cost. Using New York City as an example, where
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This provides the ratings for the source side of the sup
ply. The first number is the nominal line voltage, which
in this case is U7 volts. Although it is not explicitly stated,
a properly designed supply will tolerate at least a 5% and
as much as a 10% voltage variation. This means that the
supply voltage should be able to range from as low as 105
volts to as high as 129 volts without any undesirable ef
fects. The 117 volt source is the nominal value for Nonh
American users. European users may obtain their electri
city at 230 volts.

The second set of figures, 50/60 Hz, represents the al-

INPUT : U7V 50/60 Hz 40 VA

W hat do all the machines named above have
in common? Among other things, they all
have an external power supply. To most of
us this power supply is a featureless box

with a cable coming out of each end. One cable is fitted
with a standard appliance power plug, while the other is
terminated in a fitting which is unique to each computer.
In aU cases the power supply convens the raw, alternating
current (AC), high voltage as provided by the local power
company, to a form palatable to the computer.

In the ideal case we can ignore the power supply; how
ever, it is not always prudent to do so. The power supply
has definite limitations which should not be exceeded. Oc
casionally the power supply wiU fuil, necessitating a cost
ly replacement. We feel that a better understanding of what
these boxes can and cannot do will be beneficial for all.

To stan with, we'U examine the markings on our own
power supply. You may wish to retrieve your own unit from
wherever you have stashed it and foUow along at this point.
Don't be concerned if the data on your supply does nOl match
ours. Commodore has changed power supply sources on
numerous occasions. Looking at one of our C-64 power
supplies we see a line which looks something like this:
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This provides the ratings for the source side of the sup
ply. The first number is the nominal line voltage, which 
in this case is ll7 volts. Although it is not explicitly stated, 
a properly designed supply will tolerate at least a 5 % and 
as much as a 10% voltage variation. This means that the 
supply voltage should be able to range from as low as 105 
volts to as high as 129 volts without any undesirable ef
rects. The ll7 volt source is the nominal value for North 
American users. European users may obtain their electri
city at 230 volts. 

The second set of figures, 50/60 Hz, represents the al-

lowable range of power line frequencies . Although we have 
spoken of the source voltage as a constant value, this is not 
the case. It is constantly changing in a uniform and cyclic 
manner. The instantaneous source voltage actually ranges 
from zero to a maximum of 165 volts. The voltage actually 
reverses polarity 50 times per second in Europe and 60 times 
per second in North America. The variation is sinusoidal 
with time and extremely uniform. The local power company 
goes to great pains to maintain the frequency at a constant 
value. In fact instantaneous deviations from the proper fre
quency are measured in fractions of a percent. 

Although the power supply is able to operate over a fre
quency range of 50 to 60 Hz, the computer is set up for 
one or the other. We will go into this in greater detail below. 

The nominal value of ll7 volts is mathematically derived 
by calculating the root of the mean of the square (rms) of 
the sinusoidally varying voltage over the time it takes to 
complete a single cycle. The rms value is equivalent to the 
effective power which can be delivered by a constant (DC) 
voltage of that value. 

The last number on the first line (40 VA) is related to 
the maximum power or the rate of energy consumption by 
the power supply. The VA stands for volt-amperes or the 
product of the input voltage and current. For our purposes 
we can consider VA synonymous with watts (W), the elec
trical unit of power or the rate of energy consumption. Watts 
are what the power company adds up on your monthly elec
tric bill. The figure shown represents a maximum value 
fOr this power supply. Normal operation would be at a lower 
power level. 

To find out the maximum costs of operating the compu
ter, simply divide the value in watts or VA by 1000 and 
multiply the result by the number of hours the computer 
is on. This figure is the energy consumption of the com
puter in kilowatt hours. This value is then multiplied by 
the cost per Idlowatt hour in your area to obtain the actual 
operating cost. Using New York City as an example. where 
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ALTERNATE POWER SUPPLIES

current of 1.5 amperes to the computer. The C-128's power
supply also provides 5 volts DC but at a maximum capa
city of 4.3 amperes which translales to 21.5 wallS, nearly
three times that of the C-64. In addition both power sup
pli.es provide 9 volts AC at a maximum current of I ampere.

Although the C-128's 5 volt power supply has nearly three
times the capacity of the C-64's, the computer uses a pro
portionally smaller pan of the available current. The spare
capacity was designed into the supply in anticipation of the
extra current which would be needed by the 1750 RAM
expansion module. In fact with the 1764, the 256K RAM
expansion module for the C-64, Commodore actually pro
vides a replacement power supply with a 2.5 anlpere rating
at 5 volts DC.

We would like to emphasize that for power supplies it
is only the voltages which are constant. The ratings for pow
er or currenl represent maximum capabilities. The current
which is actually delivered by the power supply is deler
mined by the size of the computer, the accessories which
are connected to iI, and possibly what the computer is doing
at the time. A power supply with a particular current rat
ing may always be replaced by another one with a higher
current rating. The extra current capacity is simply not used
until it is actually needed by the equipment.

Before we go on we would like to mention lhat the pow
er supply on early models of the VIC 20 was notlting more

If you like to tinker and know something about electron
ic construction, then for some time, effon, and a ntinimal
investment you can assemble your computer's power supply
needs from what is currently available in the 'surplus"
market.

A while back (Dec. '86 Ahoy!) we showed how to as
semble a simple 5 volt power supply. That unit was ade
quate for powering small peripherals, such as a printer in
terface, but it lacked the capacity to supply current require
ments of the entire computer. Here is an alternate solution
to the power supply problem.

First check your present power supply. The chances are
that it is the 5 volt section which is not working. The 9
volt AC pan rarely fails, as it is nothing more than a trans
fonner. If you still have a viable source of 9 volts AC, there
is no reason not to use it. If you need a replacement for
the entire power supply, you should stan looking for a suit
able transformer. The 1988 Radio Shack catalog lists an
18 volt, center tapped unit (cat. no. 273-1515, $7.99), rated
at 2 amperes. This will provide two 9 volt sources, of which
one is simply ignored.

If you're willing to put up with a little cluller, a 5 volt
replacement may be easily found. There is presently a glut
of "surplus" IBM power supplies in the computer flea mar
kets. The original IBM PCs came with power supplies rated
at 65 wallS. As the PC's were expanded with additional
memory, disk drives, and hard cards, these supplies were
found to be inadequate. A booming market developed for
replacement supplies, which were typically rated at 135
watts, 150 watts, and most recently 200 watts. Of course
once a PC's power supply was upgraded there was no use

PIOU..'Cr plug t'-1OV connections

J ust what are your options when the computer"s
power supply is no longer capable of performing
its duties? The obvious choice is to go to your lo
cal Commodore service center and buy a replace

ment unit. This is certainly a satisfactoiy solution; however,
you will end up with the same thing you had before. We
have also found exact replacement power supplies to be a
bit pricey.

If you don't like to get your hands dirty, but want some
thing beller than the original, then you might consider a
third party replacement power supply (see this issue's Re
views section for some options). Third party units usually
have a higher rating than the original. Unlike the original
Commodore power supply, which is sealed in epoxy, third
party units can usually be opened and serviced if required.

14 AHOY!

Our C-128 power supply has an even more cryptic nota
tion which consists of 5V followed by a hieroglyphic which
looks like a solid line over a dashed line, followed by 4.3A
9'1, a squiggly line, and lAo All this tells us that both of
these power supplies provide direct current (DC) at 5 volts
and alternating current (AC) at 9 volts. The five volt out
put is carefully regulated and free of any significant fluc
tuations. In the case of the C-64 the 5 volts can supply a
maximum power of7.5 waltS which translares to a maximum

OUTPUT: 5VDC 7.5W 9VAC 6.7VA

the cost per kilowall hour is currently about 15 cents, we
find we could leave our C-64 turned on for less than 14.4
cents per day. MOSI users will pay even less than that, as

ew York City's electric rates are the highest in the coun
try. Of course the total operating cost hould include the
energy used by the disk drive, printer, and monilor. You

. will probably find that the operating cost of the monitor
exceeds the combined operating costs of all the other com
ponents in your system.

1£ you have a C-128 you will find a similar set of figures
except for the input power rating. On our sample this was
70 VA, nearly double that of the C-64.

The second line on Our C-64 sample power supply reads
as follows:
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find we could leave our C-64 turned on for less than 14.4 
cents per day. Most users will pay even less than that , as 
New York City's electric rates are the highest in the coun
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expansion module for the C-64, Commodore actually pro
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We would like to emphasize that for power supplies it 
is only the voltages which are constant. The ratings for pow
er or current represent maximum capabilities. The current 
which is actually delivered by the power supply is deter
mined by the size of the computer, the accessories which 
are connected to it , and possibly what the computer is doing 
at the time. A power supply with a panicular current rat
ing may always be replaced by another one with a higher 
current rating. The extra current capacity is simply not used 
until it is actually needed by the equipment. 

Before we go on we would like to mention that the pow
er supply on early models of the VIC 20 was nothing more 
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If you don't like to get your hands diny, but want some
thing bener than the original , then you might consider a 
third party replacement power supply (see this issue's Re
views section for some options). Third party units usually 
have a higher rating than the original. Unlike the original 
Commodore power supply, which is sealed in epoxy, third 
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•
to the CIA chip where it serves as the clock pulse for built-in
time of day clocks. These clocks are not used directly by
the operating system, but are of interest to programmers.

In the C-64 the 9 volts AC is also converted to a regula
ted 12 volt DC supply, an unregulated 9 volt DC supply,
and a second regulated 5 volt supply. The C-128 does not
have this second 5 volt supply. The 9 volts DC is used to
power the motor of the cassene recorder.

In the Commodore 64 the 5 volt supply, which is derived
from the 9 volts AC, is used to power the computer's clock,
the VIC chip and its associated video circuitry. However,
the RF modulator, which provides the TV signal, is pow
ered from the external 5 volt supply. This infonnation will
prove useful when we diagnose C-64 power supply prob
lems. In the Commodore 128, all of these sections run off
the external 5 volt supply.

The ortly application for the internal 12 volts DC is to
the SID chip. An ongoing project at Commodore's semicon
ductor division is the development of a SID chip which will
run off a single 5 volt DC supply, thereby eliminating the
need for the 12 volt supply. The latest versions of the SID
chip may already utilize the unregulated 9 volt DC supply.
Computers with this version of the SID chip may not have
the circuitry for the regulated 12 volt supply. This infor
mation may prove useful if you ever need to replace the
SID chip. 0
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of the epoxy we were able to pry off the bonom cover of
our unit. Inside we found enough wire and space to splice
in the wires from our PC supply and still be able to reclose
the box. An alternative approach would be to carefully cut
away the insulation of the C-64's power supply cable and
splice in at that point.

On our unit we found a pair of black wires, a brown wire,
and a blue wire as shown in the sketch. The black wires
we left intact as they carried the 9 volts AC from the C-64's
transfonner. The brown wire turned out to be the lead for
the 5 volt supply, and the blue wire was the corresponding
ground connection. Although we suspect that this color code
scheme will hold for all C-64 power supplies, we cannot
be certain. We advise that you check your own wiring before
proceeding.

There remained a single obstacle to overcome before we
could get our setup to work. We got no output from our
PC supply till we noticed that one of the wires was labled

Inside the C-64's power supply. Our splice to the extemal
5 volt supply (red heat shrink tubing) is clearly visible.
All the components are embedded in epoxy, but a careful

examination will reveal a fuse just on the surface.

Ground
+5 Volt
-5 Volt
+12 Volt
-12 Volt

Power Good

Black
Red

White
Yellow
Blue

Orange

for the original, still functional unit. At a recent computer
flea market we found 65 wan PC power supplies selling
for as little as SI5.

A "surplus' PC power supply looks like a hardware hack
er's delight. These are all switching supplies with built-in
funs and plenty of capacity for Commodore users. The unit
we obtained had four connectors with wires for no fewer
than five 5 volt supplies, one -5 volt supply, three 12 volt
supplies, and one -12 volt supply. The capacities of the
5 volt lines were either I.93 amperes or 0.6 amperes. We
took a look inside the unit and noticed that all the wires
for a single voltage originated from a single source. This
gave our unit an effective capacity of 7 amperes at 5 volts,
more than enough capacity to run two C-64's and a C-128.

If you examine the business end of a C-64 power sup
ply, you will notice a round plug with four pins in oddly
spaced intervals. A close look at the mating jack on the
computer shows an industry standard seven pin DIN con
nector. The sketch on the fucing page shows the connec
tions to the power supply plug as seen from its business
end. You can use this sketch as a guide for wiring up your
own connect

We took the easy way out . simply using the existing
plug and cable on our defunct C- • er supply. In spite

WH.R. IT GO.S
We will now take a look at how the 5 volt DC and 9 volt

AC supplies are utilized inside the C-64 and the C-128. Most
of the machine runs off the 5 volt external power supply:
in particular the microprocessor, the RAM, the ROM, the
SID chip, and all the logic chips which glue the rest of the
components together. In addition this same 5 volts is routed
to all the external ports for use by add-on peripherals. The
5 volt supply is not available at the serial (disk drive) port
and the video port. Thus any accessories which are pow
ered from these ports, such as a printer interface with a
wire to the cassene port or the joystick port, will place an
additional hurden on the external 5 volt supply.

The 9 volt AC supply is utilized in several ways. It is
availahle at the user port for peripherals such as modems
and other RS-232 devices. Internally the AC voltage is fed

than a 9 volt transfonner. The conversion to 5 volts DC
took place inside the computer itself. In later releases Com- •
modore went to a unifonn arrangement where all the power
supplies on the 8 bit machines provided 5 volts DC and
9 volts AC. If you are looking at an Amiga 500 you will
not find an output of 9 volts AC. You will notice that the
Amiga 500 power supply provides + 12 volts DC at I am
pere and -12 volts DC at 0.1 ampere as well as 5 volts
DC at 4.3 ampere.

j
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than a 9 volt transformer. The conversion to 5 volts DC 
took place inside the computer itself. In later releases Com- • 
modore went to a uniform arrangement where all the power 
supplies on the 8 bit machines provided 5 volts DC and 
9 volts AC. If you are looking at an Amiga 500 you will 
not find an output of 9 volts AC. You wi ll notice that the 
Amiga 500 power supply provides + 12 volts DC at I am
pere and -12 volts DC at 0.1 ampere as well as 5 volts 
DC at 4.3 ampere. 
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SID chip, and all the logic chips which glue the rest of the 
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to all the external ports for use by add-on peripherals. The 
5 volt supply is not available at the serial (disk drive) port 
and the video port. Thus any accessories which are pow
ered from these ports, such as a printer interface with a 
wire to the cassette port or the joystick port, will place an 
additional burden on the external 5 volt supply. 

The 9 volt AC supply is utilized in several ways. It is 
available at the user port for peripherals such as modems 
and other RS-232 devices. Internally the AC voltage is fed 
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to the CIA chip where it serves as the clock pulse for built-in 
time of day clocks. These clocks are not used directly by 
the operating system, but are of interest to programmers. 

In the C-64 the 9 volts AC is also converted to a regula
ted 12 volt DC supply, an unregulated 9 volt DC supply, 
and a second regulated 5 volt supply. The C-128 does not 
have this second 5 volt supply. The 9 volts DC is used to 
power the motor of the cassette recorder. 

In the Commodore 64 the 5 volt supply, which is derived 
from the 9 volts AC, is used [0 power the computer's clock, 
the VIC chip and its associated video circuitry. However, 
the RF modulator, which provides the TV signal, is pow
ered from the external 5 volt supply. This information will 
prove useful when we diagnose C-64 power supply prob
lems. In the Commodore 128, all of these sections run off 
[he external 5 volt supply. 

The only application for the internal 12 volts DC is to 
the SID chip. An ongoing project at Commodore's semicon
ductor division is the development of a SID chip which will 
run off a single 5 vol[ DC supply, thereby eliminating the 
need for the 12 volt supply. The latest versions of the SID 
chip may already util ize the unregulated 9 volt DC supply. 
Computers with this version of the SID chip may not have 
the circuitry for the regulated 12 volt supply. This infor
mation may prove useful if you ever need to replace the 
SID chip. 0 
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Color Voltage 

Black Ground 
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for the original , still functional unit. At a recent computer 
flea market we found 65 watt PC power supplies selling 
for as little as $15. 

A "surplus' PC power supply looks like a hardware hack
er's delight. These are all switching supplies with built-in 
fans and plenty of capacity for Commodore users. The unit 
we obtained had four connectors with wires for no fewer 
than five 5 volt supplies, one -5 volt supply, three 12 volt 
supplies, and one -12 volt supply. The capacities of the 
5 volt lines were either I. 93 amperes or 0.6 amperes. We 
took a look inside the unit and noticed that all the wires 
for a single voltage originated from a single source. This 
gave our unit an effective capacity of 7 amperes a[ 5 volts, 
more than enough capacity to run two C-64's and a C-128. 

If you examine the business end of a C-64 power sup
ply, you will notice a round plug with four pins in oddly 
spaced intervals. A close look at the mating jack on the 
computer shows an industry standard seven pin DIN con
nector. The sketch on the facing page shows the connec
tions to the power supply plug as seen from its business 
end. You can use this sketch as a guide for wiring up your 
own connect 

We took the easy way out simply using the existing 
plug and cable on our defunct C-64f<>wer supply. In spite 

of the epoxy we were able to pry off the bottom cover of 
our unit. Inside we found enough wire and space to splice 
in the wires from our PC supply and still be able to reclose 
the box. An alternative approach would be to carefully cut 
away the insulation of the C-64's power supply cable and 
splice in at that point. 

On our unit we found a pair of black wires, a brown wire, 
and a blue wire as shown in the sketch. The black wires 
we left intact as they carried the 9 volts AC from the C-64's 
transformer. The brown wire turned out to be the lead for 
the 5 volt supply, and the blue wire was the corresponding 
ground connection. Nthough we suspect that this color code 
scheme will hold for all C-64 power supplies, we cannot 
be certain. We advise that you check your own wiring before 
proceeding. 

There remained a single obstacle to overcome before we 
could get our setup to work. We got no output from our 
PC supply till we noticed that one of the wires was labled 

Inside the C-64's power supply. Our splice to the external 
5 volt supply (red heat shrink tubing) is clearly visible. 
All the components are embedded in epoxy, but a careful 

examination will reveal a fuse just on the surface. 
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Power Good. When this wire was connected to one of the
5 volt output leads, everything worked fine. Apparently PC
power supplies have a voltage sensor to verify that proper
operation. We also noticed that the PC power supply would
automatically shut down its output whenever the C-64 was
turned off. To reset the supply we had to tum off all power
for several seconds.

The color code table on the preceding page will be use
ful if you intend to tinker with PC power supplies. Once

ANALOG "
SWITCHING SUPPLY

A t present there are two types of power supply
designs which are used to provide a regulated
DC voltage for use by electronic equipment.
Both designs start with a high, unregulated

DC voltage and end up with a lower, regulated DC voltage.
For the end user, it makes very little difference which de
sign is used. Either approach may be equally effective in
providing a regulated source of electrical energy.

The analog d~ign is the older of the two. Its operation
consists of the continuous regulation of the output voltage
with respect to the input voltage. The advantages of the an
alog design are a small number of components and a sim
ple and reliable design which may be easily modified for
different voltage and power requirements. The disadvan
tage of the analog design is its low efficiency, which results
in bulky and expensive heat dissipating components. In par
ticular, as the power requirements increase, the analog sup
ply needs larger transformers, power transistors, and heat
sinks. These tend to get expensive as their size increases.

The switching design was developed to overcome the low
efficiency of the traditional analog power supply. The reg
ulating action of the switching design consists of the open
ing and closing of an electronic switch which briefly permits
the passage of an electrical power pulse which maintains
the output voltage at a constant value. Since the regulating
switch spends most of its time open and drops very little
voltage when it is closed, it dissipates less power than the
equivalent component in the analog design. As a result the
power transformer aod the regulating elements in the switch
ing design can be smaller and less expensive than the cor
responding components of the analog design for the same
output power level.

The disadvantages of the switching design are greater de
sign complexity, increased component count, and a more
critical design which cannot be easily modified.

The various economic tradeoffS result in analog designs
being used for low power applications where the volume
and weight of the power supply are of Iinle consequence.
Thus the C-64, C-I28, and Antiga 500, which all have low
capacity externally encapsulated supplies, use analog de
signs. The Amiga 1000 and 2000, which have higher capa
city, internally mounted power supplies, use switching de
igns with forced ventilation. From the point of view of

the end user the tradeoff is in a possibly lower energy cost
in exchange for an initially higher equipment cost. 0
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again, these are the colors which we found on the output
wires of our unit. We suspect that these are the standard
colors adhered to in the PC world.

As with all construction projects, we must warn you to
proceed at your own risk. Power line voltages are poten
tially lethal. A wrong connection on the output can fry the
computer. If you have any doubts about your abilities in
this regard, we strongly recommend that you stick to com
mercially finished products. 0

SURGE
SUPPRESSION

P ower line surges or electrical transients are the
bane of electronic equipment. These anomalies
may be caused by the opening or closing of
electrical circuits anywhere on the power sys

tem. They may result from natural causes such as a light
ning strike on or near a power line, or they may be noth
ing more than the discharge of static electricity from the
human body in contact with the keyboard. Surge voltages
are measured in thousands of volts. Fortunately their dura
tions are measured in microseconds or fractions of a micro
second.

The power line is frequently blamed as the source of dam
aging electrical transients. Manufacturers and distributors
have capitalized upon this concept, as can be seen from
numerous surge protected power strips on the market. Power
strips which incorporate surge protection cost considerably
more than equivalent devices lacking this feature.

The need for power line surge protection is difficult to
ascertain. The likelihood of a significant electrical transient
fmding its way to your computer is strongly linked to the
physical configuration of your house wiring and the type
of service supplied by your local power company. In general,
urban environments, which are usually served by under
ground systems, are less likely to have problems from surges.
On the other hand rural systems, which may consist of long
stretches of overhead power lines exposed to lightning, pre
sent a greater possibility of damaging transients.

Unfortunately the magnitude or duration of a surge is im
possible to predict. Along with this is the lack of agree
ment on just what may be considered suitable or adequate
surge protection. If you are able to do your own electrical
maintenance, such as replacing electrical outlets or wall
switches, you may be able to install what we feel is a rea
sonable amount of protection at minimal cost. Keep in tnind
that power line voltages are potentially lethal. Any equip
ment which is being worked on should be completely de
energized by pulling its power cord or by opening the branch
line's circuit breaker.

The most popular form of surge protection is the metal
oxide varistor (MOV). This often takes the form ofa I" di
ameter disklike device with two electrical connections. The
electrical characteristics of this semiconductor device are
such that it normally does nOl influence the circuit to which
it is connected. When a voltage which exceeds the protec-
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So easy the whole family
can go online.

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so begin
ners can simply read the menus (Iisls 01
options) that appear on
their screens, then type in
their selections. If you ever
gel lost or confused, type
Hfor help. Remember, you
can always ask ques-
tions online through
our feedback ser
vice or phone our
Cuslomer Service
Department.

Before you
can access CompuServe, you need
a computer, a modem (10 connect your com
puter to your phoue) and, in some cases. some
simple communications software. Now you're
ready 10 order. For your low, one-time suI>
scription fee, you11 receive:
• a complete. easy-lo-understand, 200-page

spiral-bound Users Guide
• your exclusive preliminary password
• a subscription to CompuServe's monthly

magazine, Online TodlIy
• a 525.00 usage credi~

To buy a CompuServe Subscription Ki~

see your nearest compuler dealer. To receive
our infonnative brochure or 10 o.rder direc~
write or call 800-848-8199 (In Ohio or
Canada.614-457-ll8(2).

CompuServe. You don't have to know how
it works to appreciate all it can do-for you.

CompuServes

Information Services. P.e. Box 20212
5000 Arlington centre Blvd.. CoIumbos. Ohio 43220
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INVEST WISELY
Get complete statistics on

over 10,000 NYSE, AM EX and
OTC securities. Historic __~;;;O

trading statistics on over
90,000 stocks, bonds,
funds, issues and options.
five years 01 daily
commodity quotes. Updates
on hundreds 01 companies
worldwide. Standard & Poor's.
Value Une. Over a dozen
inveslmenttools.
So much for so little.

All you pay Is a low, one-time cost for
a Subscription Kit (suggested retail rice
539.95). The low cost, standard .....,•.".
rate for online time is just tOC ""_\_-
a minute, 24 hours a day.
In most major metro
politan areas you can go
online with a local phone
call. Plus, you11 receive
a $25.00 U.S. Introductory
Usage Credit with the purchase
01 your CompuServe
Subscription Kit.

SAVE ON TRIPS
With CompuServe's travel services you can

scan flight availabilities. find airfare bargains
and even book your own flighls online. Plus,
there are complete listings 01 over 28,000
hotels worldwide.

BE INFORMED
CompuServe pUls all 01 the latest news

at your fingertips, including the AP news wire,
the Washington fusl, the 51. Louis fust
Dispatch, specialized business and trade
publications and more. Our executive news
service will electronically find. "dip" and file
news for you 10 read wheneveryou'd like.

•••
•••

HAVE FUN
Play all sorts 01 sports and enter

tainment trivia games, brain-teasing
educational games plus lV-type
game shows with "live enter
tainment." Or, for the u!limate
in excitement, get into an interac
tive space adventure.

CompuServe is acomputer information
service. You subscribe to it. In return. you have
access to an incredible amount of information,
entertainment. communications and services.
Here are a lew 01 the hundreds of things
you can do.

SHOP •
THE ELECI'RONIC MAU'" •

takes you on acoast-to-coast
shopping spree 01 nationally •
known merchants, without ever
leaving home.

COMMUNICATE
CB Simulator features 72 channels

for "talking" with other subscribers. National
BuUetin Boards let
you post messages
where thousands
will see them.
Friends.
relatives
and
business associates can slay in touch through
EuyPlez'" EIectroni<: Mail.

More than 100 CompuServe Forums
welcome participation in discussions on aU
sorts 01 topics. Software Forums help with
online solutions to software problems.
Hardware Support Forums cater to spe
cific computers. 'Olere's even free software,
and online editions of computer periodicals.

CoMPUSERVE.
You DON'T HAVE 1b KNow How ITWORKS
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Have you ever awakened in the middle of the
night only to find that you were still dreaming?

In the C-128 game PhanJasy, you wander
through a huge wraparound maze that covers

nine screens, trying to locate two keys that will open the
doors to your bedroom again.

Avoid the shadowy phantoms that float through the cor
ridors of sleep, who grasp hungrily for you as you explore
the maze. lfthey get their talons on you, you1J never wake
up again!

The listing is completely in BASIC 7.0, and requires a
joystick in Port 2 to play.

There are five different levels of challenge in Phon/asy,
each more difficult than the last. You can select any level
you want from the title screen by moving the joystick left
or right. Push the fire button to start the game.

On each succeeding level, the phantoms move taster, and
the keys are harder to locate. You'U have to use extremely
detailed cunning to get to the keys on the more advanced
stages.

Do not enter a new room at an angle in the proximity
of a wall! You1J find yourself entombed in solid rock on
the other side, at least until the phantoms can pounce on
you. Always enter or exit a room in horizontal or vertical
directions if you are close to a wall.

Level 5 may drive you mad with frustration, especially
when the key is visible but you cannot find the proper en
trance. Keep trying. Persistence, patience, and concentra
tion are vital in this nonviolent game.

A complete map of the entire Phanrasy maze will be pub
lished in a future issue of Ahoy! Until then, you're on your
own! 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 86
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ave you ever awakened in the middle of the 
night only to find that you were still dreaming? 

In the C-128 game Phantasy, you wander 
through a huge wraparound maze that covers 

nine screens, trying to locate two keys that will open the 
doors to your bedroom again , 

Avoid the shadowy phantoms that float through the cor
ridors of sleep, who grasp hungrily for you as you explore 
the maze. If they get their talons on you , you'll never wake 
up again! 

The listing is completely in BASIC 7,0, and requires a 
joystick in Pon 2 to play, 

There are five different levels of challenge in Phantasy, 
each more difficult than the last. You can select any level 
you want from the title screen by moving the joystick left 
or right. Push the fire button to stan the game. 

On each succeeding level , the phantoms move taster, and 
the keys are harder to locate. You'll have to use extremely 
detailed cunning to get to the keys on the more advanced 
stages. 

Do not enter a new room at an angle in the proximity 
of a wall! Youll fmd yourself entombed in solid rock on 
the other side, at least until the phantoms can pounce on 
you . Always enter or exit a room in horiwntal or vertical 
directions if you are close to a wall. 

Level 5 may drive you mad with frustration, especially 
when the key is visible but you cannot find the proper en
trance. Keep trying. Persistence, patience, and concentra
tion are vital in this nonviolent game, 

A complete map of the entire Phantasy maze will be pub
lished in a future issue of Ahoy! Until then, you're on your 
own! 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 86 
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ANOTHERDUL
You could dust the bowling trophies, groom the dog, clean the gardening tools,

go for a walk, floss, thaw some fish sticks, pay a few bills, or ...

J1fter 6eing~ 6y an alien spuzsIiip, you stafk tftt streets of'Ilit Cio/ of Xthec's
'Demise, 60fdly wieftfiny~ from 'llattfe %munDs to~~ '1lecome
an (lWl'.SOlt1t 'J.1.bnior, mig~ in stml9th llI'U! wmfth, abfe to meet an:~,~

for the jiu£fu! day you enter 'IIit 'Dw19eon.
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... or make some tapioca, open a letter marked "Occupant; floss (agalnl,
arrange your SOCk drawer ...
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T he luminescent screen inside your cockpit blinks
for a lew moments as the ship's computer naviga
tor searches for an entry on the remote planet
you've stumbled across.

There is a bleep, and you gasp in terror as the entry in
the log appears on your screen.

Y-KLS..Y SYSTEM, ORPHEUS CLUSTER
Nicknames: "VEE KLOROS"

"DEATHWORLD"
"THE SILENT ONES"

Galactic Council Status: None
Lifeforms: Highly Intelligent

Silicon Based
Obscure Motivations
Extremely Hostile

Technology: Advanced, Military
Pilot's Instructions:
**AVOID**AYOID**AYOID**AVOID**

Your curiosity is even stronger than your fear. Is this the
world that explorers speak of in trembling whispers? You
cannot resist seeing what lies below the heavy cloud cover.

Your fighter craft descends through the eerie fog with
a blast of exhaust, the mystery planet waiting below.

My all-time favorite arcade game has to be Xevious. Right
, , , , , , ,
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about the time most people were getting tired of shoot-em
ups, no matter how graphically interesting, Xevious proved
that there was always room for improvement. The strange
planet was like a golf course designed by Salvador Dali with
General Patton in charge of the grounds. The game was
rewarding in that you got to view new landscapes and even
weirder alien contraptions at work as you progressed, mak
ing you work harder to stay alive as you went along.

I often got the feeling that there was some mindboggling
conspiracy of xenophobic technology at work in the game,
that the aliens were continually preparing more powerful
weapons as I moved further into their forbidden regions.
This' paranoid feeling combined with the bizarre twinkling
theme music to create a near Zen trance of concentration.
This, plus the tilct that the game had a "continue" option
if you got killed, kept me in a sweaty hysteria that only
closing hour at the arcade could shake me out of.

I must have dropped about five hundred dollars' worth
of quarters into that monster.

Luckily, I eventually tired of it. If not, I might be sleep
ing on a curb with the rest of the joystick junkies instead
of wor/cing at Ahoy!

I*e Kloros is not quite Xevious, but I tried to give it as
much of the feel and style that I could given the memory
limitations of a magazine program. There are five differ
ent landscapes that smooth scroll vertically inside a win-
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T he luminescent screen inside your cockpit blinks 
ror a few moments as the ship's computer naviga
tor searches for an entry on the remote planet 
you've stumbled across. 

There is a bleep, and you gasp in terror as the entry in 
the log appears on your screen . 

V-KLS"V SYSTEM, ORPHEUS CLUSTER 
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Silicon Based 
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Your curiosity is even stronger than your fear. Is this the 
world that explorers speak of in trembling whispers? You 
cannot resist seeing what lies below the heavy cloud cover. 

Your fighter craft descends through the eerie fog with 
a blast of exhaust, the mystery planet waiting below. 

My all-time filvorite arcade game has to be Xevious. Right 
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that there was always room for improvement. The strange 
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that the aliens were continually preparing more powerful 
weapons as J moved further into their forbidden regions. 
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We Challenge You
19808 Nordhoff Place

Chatsworth, CA 91311 • (818) 886-5922

Tomahawk
This real-time flight simula
tor puts you in the cockpit

of the deadliest chopper in the world. Whether you
choose the training exercises or the advanced attack
options, you'll be involved in one tracer-hot mission
after another. Features include offensive and defensive
maneuvers; all-weather flying; day and night vision
systems; and an advanced weapons arsenal.

Tobruk-The Clash of Armour
The fate of Northem Africa is in your hands. As the
Axis leader, you must execute precision armoured
attacks to crush the Allies. This tank-battle simulator
features mine laying and removal; air support; and
engineering and re-supply options. And there's a
legion of combat choices to put you on the desert
road to victory.

ON LAND, SEA, OR IN THE AIR...

Bismarck-The Nonh
Sea Chase
This is a taut battleship
simulation that puts you in command of an exciting
array of combat controls: air reconnaissance, weather
forecasting. radar search, bridge command, main
screen map, and more! And when it's time for action,
you direct anti-aircraft and heavy guns; launch
torpedo attacks; handle damage control; even pilot
torpedo planes using the built-in flight simulator.

REALISTIC SIMUlATIONS FOR ARMCHAIR WARRIORS

Theatre Europe
The continent of Europe is the final battleground.
You oversee huge forces of troops, artillery, aircraft,
and deadliest of all ... nuclear warheads! You can
portray a fighter pilot, tank commander, foot soldier,
or helicopter pilot as you're pitted against an enemy
bent on the enslavement of Europe.

8i:sm.lrck, Tobruk and Theatre Europe are trader'lurks of PS5.
Tomahawk is a uademark. of Digitallntearation.
DaLlSOfi is a reaistered trademark or InteiliCrealions, Inc.
IS) 19871nteiliCreations, Inc.
VISit your l1!L1iler or call 800-245-4525
(In C.illifomia Celli 800-562-1112) ror ordering inrormation

ON LAND, SEA, OR IN THE AIR ... 
REALISTIC SIMULATIONS FOR ARMCHAIR WARRIORS 

Bismarck-The North 
Sea Chase 
This is a taut battleship 
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simulation that puts you in command of an exciting 
array of combat controls: air reconnaissance, weather 
forecasting, radar search, bridge command, main 
screen map, and more! And when it's time for action, 
you direct anti-aircraft and heavy guns; launch 
torpedo attacks; handle damage control; even pilot 
torpedo planes using the built-in Hight simulator. 

Theatre Europe 
The continent of Europe is the final battleground. 
You ovel5ee huge forces of troops, artillery, aircraft, 
and deadliest of all ... nuclear warheads! You can 
portray a fighter pilot, tank commander, foot soldier, 
or helicopter pilot as you're pitted against an enemy 
bent on the enslavement of Europe. 

Bismarck, Tobruk and Theatre Europe are trademarks of pss. 
Tomahawk is a trademark of Dlgical Integration. 
Daraso(t is a registered ((ademark of loteiliCreations, Inc. 
e 1987 InteiliCre.nions, Inc. 
VISit your recailer or call SQO.24S-4S25 
(In California call 800-562-1112) for ordering infonnation 
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This real-time Hight simula
tor puts you in the cockpit 

of the deadliest chopper in the world_ Whether you 
choose the training exercises or the advanced attack 
options, you'll be involved in one tracer-hot mission 
after another. Features include offensive and defensive 
maneuvel5; all-weather Hying; day and night vision 
systems; and an advanced weapons al5enaL 

Tobruk-The Clash of Armour 
The fate of Northem Africa is in your hands. As the 
Axis leader, you must execute precision annoured 
attacks to crush the Allies. This tank-battle simulator 
features mine laying and removal; air support; and 
engineering and re-supply options. And there's a 
legion of combat choices to put you on the desert 
road to victory. 
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19808 Nordhoff Place 
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dow on your screen (not an easy feat on the 64) and almost
21 separate sprite shapes in the game. I made sure to in
clude spinning toroids that fire glowing wads of plasma,
along with a bevy of mysterious alien ground structures and
aerial ships. The game even has hidden underwater bases,
just like the original.

The game is in two parts, a BASIC program and an ob
ject code file. I like hybrids; i~s neat to have the ease and
advantage of BASIC with the speed of machine language.

The program loads in the object code file, then moves
video RAM up to 49152 to make room for all the graphic
information. The program has no escape option, so i~s wis
est to reset the computer when you want to end the game.

Plug a good joystick into Port 2 to play.
Youl1 have the option of starting at any point on the plan

et you wish bY selecting from the five different locations
on the title screen. illuminate the tenain you wish to begin
at bY moving the stick left or right and press the fire but
ton to start the game.

To blow up a ground structure, center your bombsight
directly over it and press the trigger. It will explode and
leave a glowing crater in its wake.

Press fire to shoot plasma missiles. The toroids are very
difficult to hit, but the alien attack ships are worth more
points. The ground structures are worth more points be
cause they are the alien's habitations.

If you manage to go 500 miles across the current land
scape, you are awarded a special flag in the box at right
to represent a victory over that sector of the alien's terrain.
Each time you conquer a sector, the speed of the game picks
up and the aliens fire wter and more accurately. Watch
out for rearshots! The aliens love to pass you bY and then
let off with a volley of missiles on your flank.

I have yet to make it through more than eight sectors of
terrain. The game gets so quick after that, you will be caught
in a crossfire if your attention wavers for even a few milli
seconds. As in the original Xevious, the interrupt-<lriven mu
sic can send you into a sonarnbulistic daze.

The machine language code is entered using Flankspeed.
Make sure the BASIC portion and the machine code file
are on the same disk, and that the code file has the correct
name before running ~e Kloros. 0

SEE PROGRAM liSTING ON PAGE 77

•I

THE SERIES "V" DISK-INVADER COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE
EASILY WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE & UPDATING ADDS EVEN MORE

.OVER 40 SPECIAL PARAMETERS buill into Ihe INVADER Copying
ModUles are AUTOMATICALLY called when copying Ihe "Tough
to Copy" Disks. This method of copying often produces a working
copy without using a parameter. These are all installed
on DISK-INVADER SIDE 1.

.OVER 200 EXTRA PARAMETERS to make working copies ot recent
disks that were impossible belore are installed on DlSK·INVADER
SIDE 2. Because we UPDATE on a regular basis the quanlily 01
extra parameters grows laster than we can advertise. We will
always ship the LATEST CURRENT VERSION 10 purchasers.
Registered owners may update earlier versions at any lime
tor $15.50 P& Pincluded.

Quebec r..ldents.oct g~ ..,.. tax.
All ord.... ahlpped within 48 hou....

22 AHOY/

.FOR USE WITH 1 or 21541/1571 Drives and compatibles or
MSD Dual Drive and a COMMODORE 64 or the COMMODORE 128
(used in 64 mode).

FAST FILE COPIER included wilh 8 second NO KNOCK PERFECT
FORMATTER and the ability to issue DISK COMMANDS & DELETE
unwanted files.
FAST FULL DISK COPIER for 2 154111571 copies in under 1 minute.
FAST FULL DISK COPIER for 1 154111571 copies in under 2 minules.

POSTAGE & PACKING INCLUDED US $36.50
CANADIAN $49.50
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along with a bevy of mysterious alien ground structures and 
aerial ships. The game even has hidden underwater bases, 
just like the original . 

The game is in two parts, a BASIC program and an ob
ject code file. I like hybrids; ifs neat to have the ease and 
advantage of BASIC with the speed of machine language. 

The program loads in the object code file, then moves 
video RAM up to 49152 to make room for all the graphic 
information. The program has no escape option, so ifs wis
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leave a glowing crater in its wake. 

Press fire to shoot plasma missiles. The toroids are very 
difficult to hit, but the alien attack ships are worth more 
points. The ground structures are worth more points be
cause they are the alien's habitations. 

If you manage to go 500 miles across the current land
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to represent a victory over that sector of the alien's terrain. 
Each tiroe you conquer a sector, the speed of the game picks 
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I have yet to make it thmugh more than eight sectors of 
terrain. The game gets so quick after that, you will be caught 
in a crossfire if your attention wavers for even a few milli
seconds. As in the original Xevious, the interrupt-driven mu
sic can send you into a sonambulistic daze. 
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Make sure the BASIC portion and the machine code file 
are on the same disk, and that the code file has the correct 
name before running J1,e Kloros. 0 
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Ahoy! Program Disk
Ion International Inc.
45 West 34th Street, Suite 500
New York, NY 10001

Send coupon or facsimile to:

NAM..E~ _

ADDRESS, _
CITY ,STATE""- ZIP _

hoy!DISK

Make check or money order payable to Double L Software. N.Y. State Residents must add BV.% sales tax.

o Best Utilitieso Best Utilities II
o Best Games
D Besf Games If

ANTHOLOGY DISKS $10.95 EACH
D Best of '84o Best of '85
o Best of '86
o Best of C·128

We've collected Ahoyl's
best programs onto the

Anthology Disles described here.
Please note that many of these programs

will be unusable without the documentation printed
in the issues of Ahoyl listed In parentheses.

r-------------------------------------------------------,
SINGLE ISSUE AND SUBSCRIPTION PRICES BACK ISSUES $8.95 I

(Postage and Handling Included) U.S.A. CANADA ELSEWHERE In Canada add 82.00 per issue; outside US II
and Canada add $4,00 per issue.

D March '88 Ahoy! Disk 8 8.95 8 12.95 8 13.95 D _ 88.95 D _ 88.95:
D 12·Month Disk Subscription 8 79.95 8 99.95 8124.95 D _ $8.95 D _ 88.95 I
D 24-Month Disk Subscription 8149.95 8179.95 0 - $8.95 D - 888.
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We've collected Ahoy! 's 
best pr09rams onto the 

Anthol09Y Disks described here. 
Please note that many of these pr09rams 

will be unusable without the documentation printed 
in the issues of Ahoy! listed In parentheses. 

r-------------------------------------------------------I 
I SINGLE ISSUE AND SUBSCRIPTION PRICES BACK ISSUES $8_95 
I 
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(Postage and Handling Included) 

o March '88 Ahoy! Disk 
o 12·Month Oisk Subscription 

o 24-Monlh Disk Subscription 

U.S.A. 

5 8.95 

5 79.95 

5149.95 

CANADA 

5 12.95 

5 99.95 

5179.95 

ELSEWHERE 

5 13.95 

5124.95 

In Canada add $2.00 per issue; outside US 
and Canada add $4.00 per issue. 

0 - 5895 D - 58.95 
58.95 
58.95 
5895 

ANTHOLOGY DISKS $10.95 EACH 

O - 5895 D 
O - 58.95 D 
O - 58.950 _ 

o Besl of '84 o Best of '85 
o Best of '86 
o Best of C-128 

o Best Utilities o Best Utilities II 
o Best Games 
o Best Games II 

Send coupon or facsimile to: Ahoy! Program Disk 
Ion International Inc. 
45 West 34th Street, Suite 500 
New York , NY 10001 

NA~~E ___________________ __ 
ADDRESS _______________________________ _ 

CITY ________ ,STATE"'-_____ ZIP ________ _ 

Make check or money order payable to Double L Software. N.Y. State Residents must add 8V,, % sales tax. 
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Line Spacfng

7172". liS", 1/6". n1216", nl1~". n177'
PaperF_

Adjustable troctor and friction feed
R.plac nt Ribbon.

8Iack." Sale $1~.95

~-Calar Sale $19.95

Dimensions
18.5 (W) x 1~.1 (D) x 5.5 (H) inch
W..lght
Apprax. 19 lb.
Printing Direction
Bi-directional
Ribbon (Llf....xp.)
Block: cossette (8 million characters)

Print _thod

Impact Dot Matrix
PrintS......
Draft- 300 CPS NLQ- SO CPS

Character Sets
185 Characters Kinds, 8lnterna'janol
Fonts, 256 Download Characters

FainOliS Scil~osha National Bnlnd

COIVlPUTER DIRECT

"".11 NO'I" Be UNDERSOLDI
AND \lVE IVlEAN ITI* 1_1...,.14,..1

15 Day Holfte Trial .. 90 Day Ilftlftedlate Replacelftent Polley

Optional Color Printing Kit ••• List $199.95 Sale $99.95
HI-Speed Printing (300 CPS Draft) With Minimum Noise • Superb Near Letter Quality •

Variety of Characters and Graphics· IBM and Epson Modes • Built-In 10K Buffer •
Built-In Parallel & Serial Interface Ports • Automatic Paper Loading and Election •

Download Character Setting • Front Panel Margin Setting • Bottom F_d •
Optional Easy Handling 7-Color Printing Kit

Ultra-Hi Speed Printer
I* 300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS .LO * I

W~th Color Printing Capabilities
• c.e No One Sells This S ,

Sole p ..' ,5 Printer For Less! $ Q e Price

\').~,.'~~:::~'" !soCPs ! ,,~~.~'(~~
dd s,o.oo 0 NLQ ~ g« hOtldllv'" ~ ~ "9.)

o 0

CON\PUTER DIRECT 

II No. Be UNDERSOLDI 
AND \lVE N\EAN ITI'" 1_.,.plreW1.-1 

FalnOLIS Scikosha National Brand 

Ultra-Hi Speed Printer 
I * 300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ * I 

With Color Printing Capabilities 
No One Sells This 

" ~~,~ .. o~:~·"" " .. ".~ .! ,,~! 
'.I s,o .OO & hO"dll 

\p..o "9.) 

Optional Color Printing Kit ••• List $199.95 Sale $99.95 
HI-Speed Printing (300 CPS Draft) With Minimum Noise· Superb Near Letter Ouallty • 

Variety of Characters and Graphics· IBM and Epson Modes • Bullt·ln 10K BuHer • 
Built-hi Parallel & Serial Interface Ports· Automatic Paper Loading and Election • 

Download Character Setting • Front Panel Margin Setting· Bottom Feed • 
Optional Easy Handling 7-Color Printing Kit 

Print Method 

Impact Dot Matrix 
Print Sp .... 
Drolt- 300 CPS NlQ- SO CPS 
Character Seta 
185 Characters Kinds, 8 International 
Fonts , 256 Downlood Charaders 

Dimensions 
18.5 (W) x 14.1 (0 ) x 5.5 (H) inch 
Weight 
Approx. 19 Ibs 
Printing Direction 
Bi-directional 
Ribbon (Life expo) 
Block: cossette (8 million characters) 

Line Spacing 

7172", l i S", 1/ 6", n1216", n/1 " ", n/ 72" 

PaperFeeci 

Adjustable troctor and friction feed 
Replacement Ribbons 

810ck ...... .. .. ....... Sole $14.95 
4·Color . .. . .. ... . .. .. . Sole $19.95 

15 Day Honne Trial • 90 Day .nnnnedla.e Replacenne". Policy 
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COMPUTER DIRECT ~~~=:::o!~:=I::'·~~~C~;~~~~~~·~I:,:~J!':.~ ~~.~~~:~!!~~,.A::i cc 
22292 N. Pepper Rd, Barrington, Il. 60010 :~:n~::~~~=lil,:-::~:,:~:="~~bI1.!t~r:.~:,.!.~c,,'::r:=~':!:;::'~~=:-I~=:::~=~ 22292 
Call (312) 312-5050 To Orderl :"'~':I~:~!.e:~~:'':r~~~~~:=~I:I~=~C:~'!:'. VISA _ MAsnacAItD - C.O.D. Call 



Limited Quantities.
1st Come, 1st Serve Basis.

No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Super Sale

$49~~
(Add $7.50 shipping. OJ

15 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Immedla.e Replaceme". Policy

• 80 Column
• Enlarged

• Underline :::~"':::::i• Graphics*
• Unbelievable Low Price!
• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer
• Upper & Lower Case (with True Lower Descenders)
• Low Cost Adapters Available For mM • Apple • Laser • Commodore • Atari

(0 Graphics available with Commodore, Atari And Apple Interfaces.)

This printer was made by Canon® for IBM®. It comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM®PCjr.
Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the printer to the IBM® PC, XT, AT, & Compatibles,
the Apple® II,IIe. & IIc, the Laser® 128, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, & Plus 4, in addition to
Atari®, the Tandy 1000 and many more. (See Accessories Page.)

Genuine 18M® Printer
8Y2" Lener Size

•

M' '

5

~
""'.

4IllYG'l.1.......
C.O.D.

COM.PUTER DIRECT

I "".11 N09 Be UNDERSOLDI
iJ AND VVE M.EAN ITI'" IPrl... bplreW,.-1
I 
il 

o 

CONlPUTER DIRECT 

WII.II Nol Be UNDERSOLDI 
AND lIVE NlEAN ITI* I Prlc .. Expire ~-~1 .. 1 

• Falu()us IBM " Bn.llld· 

Genuine .IM@ Printer 
8Y2" LaHer Size 

Super Sale 

$49~,~ 
(Add $7.50 shipping. 0) 

• 80 Column 
• Enlarged 
• Underline 
• Graphics* 
• Unbelievable Low Price! 
• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer 

Limited Quantities_ 
1st Come, 1st Serve Basis. 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! 

• Upper & Lower Case (with True Lower Descenders) 
• Low Cost Adapters Available For IBM • Apple • Laser • Commodore • Atari 

(0 Graphics available with Commodore, Atari And Apple Interfaces.) 

This printer was made by Canon® for IBM® . It comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM®PCjr. 
Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the printer to the IBM® PC, XT, AT, & Compatibles, 
the Apple® II,IIe, & IIc, the Laser® 128, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, & Plus 4, in addition to 
Atari® , the Tandy 1000 and many more. (See Accessories Page.) 
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ZO One Sells TIJi
l)'stel11 ForLeSS!

o t.'" • .. C " I ~ ~

The Complete System for $39595 Includes:
• Commodore 64c Computer
• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive
• 12" Monochrome Monitor With Connecting Cable
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Commodore Interface And 1 Roll Of Paper
• GEOS Program: Word Processor And Drawing Program

CONlPUTER DIRECT

"".11 NO'I' Be UNDERSOLDI I
AND VVE NlEAN ITt..... IPr_Ixpl.. ,4,.u1

Co.plete CO.lnOciore
C64c Syste. Sale

Computer, Disk Drive, Monitor, Printer &Software

15 Day HOR1e Trial • 90 Day 1R1R1edla.e ReplaceR1en. Polley
COMPUTER DIRECT . 1lIinob _Idn>u IMld ..... '110 ..... 10. AU ouren mvat be in u.s. Dollan. W".tIJ:p 10 .... pol.... In Uw u.s.. CANADA. PUERTO AICX>." AJIO,FPO•

...... eall r(Kdwl.lftouuilkCOCltIIWl'lW u.s. 00' C.O.D. MAILOll.ObaJ enclcMeuhl«~"• ..-., order. o:w",,-, dIKi:."'UO- 1.....,..whoa)r.:2

22292N.PepperRd,Barringtoh,Il.60010 ~CS::::=~~=III':~~~~::;:'~~bll~r:.~:,~...====~::=::aZ'c:=~~
Call (312) .2..seSO To Orclerl :"~':.="~~~~U::===~::'~J;I:I't=~C~~'::.visa _ MAST8WCAItD _ C.O.D.

CON\PUTER DIRECT 

II No. Be UNDERSOLDI I 
AND VVE N\EAN ITl"" IPrlc_lxplr.341.a I 

COlilplete COllllllOdore 
C64c Systelll Sale 

Computer, Disk Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software 

:.-:. !':~. • , a , .. ~ • • ~ • 

o t. '" • • C " I • ~ ~ • 

Zo One Sells TN. 
'YstellJ For Less! 

The Complete System for '39595 Includes: 
• Commodore 64c Computer 
• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive 
• 12" Monochrome Monitor With Connecting Cable 
• Genuine IBM® Printer With Commodore Interface And 1 Roll Of Paper 
• GEOS Program: Word Processor And Drawing Program 

15 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedla~e Replacernen~ Polley 
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Famous Star Micronks ~ational Brand

Printing Direction
Bidirectional, logic seeking;
Unidirectional in bit image and NLQ modes

Ports
Centronics Parallel and Serial

Line Spacing
1/6", liS" or 7/72" Standard
n/72" or n1216" Programmable

Character Sets
96 Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII-S3 Special &
50 Block Graphic Characters

• High Speed 200 CPS Draft
• Near Letter Quality
• Standard Pull Tractor and Automatic

Single Sheet Loading
• Standard Parallel and Serial

Interface Ports
• Continuous Underline
• IBM Compatible
• Ultra Hi-Resolution Bit Image Graphics

SPECIFICATIONS

Sale$199~.~No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Print Buffer
16K Bytes

Printing Speed
200 Characters Per Second Draft
45 Characters Per Second NLQ

Printing Method
Serial Impact Dot Matrix

Paper Feed
Sprocket or Friction Feed

Dimensions
4!h" (H) x 13!h" (D) x 16W' (W)

(Add $10.00 shipping. '")

Super Hi-Speecl200 CPS Printer
Star Micronics LV·2010 10" Printer with Near Letter Quality

CON\PUTER DIRECT

Is 151 In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEEI
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI !l'r\cealxplres..n_1

~
5 ~ayHorne Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

Gill (312) 382-5050 ~ COMPUTER DIRECT
~ 22292 N. Pepper Road

Call We Love OUT Customers! Mall Barrington. Il. 60010

•fI1
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COlVlPUTER DIRECT 

Is lsi In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEE! 
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI /Prlc .... pI .. Wl .. / 

Famous Star Micronics National Brand 

Super Hi-Speed 200 CPS Printer 
Star Micronics LV·2010 10" Printer with Near Letter Quality 

(Add $10.00 shipping . " ) 

• High Speed 200 CPS Draft 
• Near Letter Quality 
• Standard Pull Tractor and Automatic 

Single Sheet Loading 
• Standard Parallel and Serial 

Interface Ports 
• Continuous Underline 
• IBM Compatible 
• Ultra Hi-Resolution Bit Image Graphics 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! Sale $199~.~ 

Printing Method 
Serial Impact Dot Matrix 

Printing Speed 
200 Characters Per Second Draft 
45 CharaCters Per Second NLQ 

Print Buffer 
16K Bytes 

Paper Feed 
Sprocket or Friction Feed 

Dimensions 
4W ' (H) x I3 W ' (D) x l6 W' (W) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Character Sets 
96 Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII -S3 Special & 
50 Block Graphic Characters 

Printing Direction 
Bidirectional, logic seeking; 
Unidirectional in bit image and NLQ modes 

Ports 
Centronics Parallel and Serial 

Line Spacing 
116", liS" or 7/ 72" Standard 
n/ n" or nl2l6" Programmable 

~
5 ~ay Horne • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy 

Gill (312) 382-5050 ~ COMPUTER DIRECT 
~ 22292 N. Pepper Road 

Call We Love Our CustolDers! Mall Barrington. Il. 60010 



Full Size Piano/Organ

Musical Keyboard $49~,~"
~ .~"oo'"'";.,

_ .. ConduclorSoflwareRcquired

I\t'~buard -·m ~I.'Y''' lA·(:1 ~uagc :.pring,loa<.h:d 10 give lhe feel and response of a professional polyphonic keyboard instrument. Plugs right l
into lill' joystid ['Jon llf till' Comlllodore 64 or 128. This sturdy instrument comes with carrying handle, protective key cover apd built-in
lllu:..k "t:lml. Sill': ~l)" \ ~)I ." '\ .J" Wcii!ht: >.) Ibs.
Kl'~isll'rS (l\ilh Iht' ("undul'tur Sofll\:lr;) - Organ. Trumpet. Flute. Harpsicord • Violin. Cello· Bass· Banjo· Mandolin· Calliope •
('mll'l·nino· Ba,g['JiJlt,.'. S~ llIhl'~i/cr I & 2.. Clavier I & 2· Can be played over a 7 octave range· Programmable sounds
K('l'urdin~ l",jlh Ihe ("nndlll'tor Softl\arcl - Thrl'1..' lrad "Iequem:cr plus ovcr-dubbing with multiple in~trumentsplaying at the same time.

I

For .... with .11 2%" Dig Drlv_.

• Compact and easy to handl.
• Same tough and reliable qua lit i•• of 5 V"," floppies

other disks in a compact, cossett.·llk. format
• Hard-plastic sh.1I prOVides maximum media

protection and safe handling.

Hoi'" __ data than a .-_t'-I ,v." fl_ ..I....

IQuantity of 50••••• $49.50 (99" each) I

CONlPUTER DIRECT

.,.11 Not' Be UNDERSOLDI
AND \lVE NlEAN ITI"'" IPrlce!lxplreH,.1

loch Dille ,." Certlflcatled • Aut_Ie Dust __we<
F.... Llfetl.... Reploc_t W.....nty

Paper Economy SI••v ••... $5.00 per quantity of 100
DI.k label•.............. $3.95 per quantity of 100

1 Box·of 50 ••••••••• $13.50 (27' each)
(with sl.-vn)

1 Box of 100••••••••• $22.00 (22' each)
(without sleeves)

5%" DouIIIe-II..., Dou....
DensIty Floppy DIsks

New Lower2 2 t
Price!

(Add $3.00.hlpplng.·) each

The Printed Song
List 529.95 Sale 519.9S

Print out your compostition for
olhers 10 read or play. Requires
The Conductor Program and
printer compatible with the
Commodore graphics mode such
as most dot matrix printers with a
graphics intcrface. (Disk)

The Conductor Software
liS! 529.95 Sale S19.9S

Th,· Condu\."tor Sof"lare tcaches how a compostition is put together, nOle
t'l~ notl..•• in"trunu.'nl b~ in~lrumem. You \lilliearn 10 play.lS songs from
Ba.\."h 10 R~,.. l... Then yOU" ill be rea.dy 10 compose your own songs! (Disk)
Tr3l'ht>S - &:ales. Bass lines· Popular songs "Bolero" to "Thriller" ..
Futures - Control "ilh attack, delay, suslain and release times •

Playbal.:k tra\."ks "hile you record. Stores songs on disk· Much mOlc
Requires - AbO\e Keyboard· Commodore 64 or 128 with disk drivc

The Music Teacher
List SJ9.95 Sal,' S2~.9S

1,·,ldl\."' hl1\\ 1\1 I,·.ltl Illthi\." :md
rl.t~ III Ih~lhm \lll Ih" l-.,·~lll.l:lrd.

II.·alull.''' Irumr".. t. llrg.an, \ iolin.
'~llIh""ill'r in~lrum"nl "l.)ulld",
htlllt-Ill IUI.·IHUll)IlI.... path"-pla~

llllllrlll and ",'I-Up 1111..'1\\1 for
.. Ih\)mi/ing.. tDi"l..)

15 Day "Omt. Trial. 90 Day Imtmtecllat. R.plac.mt.nt Polley

COMPUTER DIRECT
27192 N. P_r Rd. Barrington. tl. 60010
Call (312) 312·5050 To Orderl

COIVlPUTER DIRECT 

II Nol Be UNDERSOLDI 
AND VVE IVlEAN ITI"'" IPrlc .. hpl .. 3-31 ... 1 

5 %" Double-Sided, Dou"'e 
Density Floppy Disks 

New Lower2 2 t 
Price! 

(Add $3.00 shipping .') each 

Each Disk 100% tertlflcatlecl • Automatic Duat R ...... v.r 
F ... Llf.tl .... Replacement Warranty 

1 Box·of 50 ••••••••• $13.50 (27" _ch) 
(with sIMv.s) 

1 Box of 100 ••••••••• $22.00 (22" _ch) 
(without ,I .. v •• ) 

Poper Economy SI •• ves ... $5.00 p e r quantity of 100 
Disk label • . . . .. . ....... . $3.95 per quantity of 100 

3 Y2" Dou ..... Sided, Dou"'e 
Density MIcro Disks 

On Sale 99~ 
(~~!oo~~~~ each 

For use with all 3 Y2 " Disk Drlv ... 

• Compact and easy to hondle 
• Some tough and reliable qualities of 5 '/ .. .. floppies 

other disks in a compact , cossette- like format 
• Hard-plastic sh.1I provides maximum media 

protection and sofe hondling . 

Hold. more data than a conventional Sy .. •• floppy d ••• 

I Quantity of 50 ••••• $49.50 (99' each) I 

Full Size Piano/Organ 

Musical Keyboard $49~,~·· 
(Add $5.00 ~ h ipping . ") 

.. Conduclor So H ware Required 

~l') huard - .. Hl ~ I.'~' (A ·C) guagc , pfl ng lo'Hkd 10 give Ihe feel and rc~ponsc o f a pro fc <.;s ionai polyphonic kcyboard inslru menl. Plugs right 
illlll lhc jlly:-. lid r Orlof Ihe Comlllodore (H or 12:8 . This ~ lU rd y inslrument comcs with ca rry ing hand le , prolec tive key cover 3(1d bui lt -in 
IlHhk '1:llld . Si / l..' : 29" \ ~) t , " \ -l" Weil!ht: "J Ib~. 
Kl, ,,.!i~h' rs t",jlh thl' ('undm'lur Sufl"ar;) - Org;\Il • Tn llll JX't • Flu te · Har psicord • Vio lin · Cello · Bass · Banjo · Mando lin · Callio pe · 
('Ulh:l'rI inn · Ba,g pipl' • S~ IlIhl', i/ C'r I & 2 • Clavier I & 2 • Can be played over a 7 octavc range · Programmable so unds 
KN"urdin:: I" ilh th" ('undul'tur Suft"a r,,) - rh rCl' I rad .. \cqucnccr plus 0 \ e r .. du bbing wit h mult iplc i n ~trumcnts playing a t the same time. 

The Music Teacher 
Lisl S .W .~5 Sa l,' $24.')5 

I l"ld ll" 11\1\\ I ~\ fl', ld IIIth i l.' : Int.l 

pl:l\ Itl r h ~t hlll 011 thl' kl·~ b~l;lfd . 

I l ' ,IIUII" Ifumj1l·l. llrga n. \iolin. 
, ~ 111 hl',i/l'r in" rUllIl'n, ' lHllld, . 
l'tul ll-ln tl ll·lh)lhHl t.... j1au 'l"j1 l a ~ 

~ lHlInll anti 'l· I·Up IIIl' tlU fo r 
.. U'~)f lll /mg. . ( LJi,k, 

The Conductor Software 
Lisl 529 .95 Salo $ 19.95 

rlw CUlld ul.' lOr Sof!\\ a rc Icac hes how a composlilion is PUI logether, nOle 
l't~ 1101 l' . in' lrLlIlh.' 1l1 by in, lrUI1ICIll . Yo u wil11earn 10 play .'\5 so ngs f rom 
Uadllo K04.·k , The il you will bc read y to compose your own so ngs! (Disk) 
Tradu.'s - &:alc'i . Bass lill cs · Popu lar so ngs " Bo lero" 10 "Thriller" . 
I-'l'atu r(')t - Control \\ ith all ack. delay, suslai n and release times . 

Playbac k tracks \\hile you record . S tores songs o n disk · Much mOle 
i{rQu irt's - Abo\ c Keyboa rd · Commodore 64 o r 128 wilh disk dr ive 

The Prinled Song 
Lisl $29 .95 Salo $ 19.95 

Print o ul yo ur composlilio n for 
o thers 10 read o r pla y. Require!) 
The Conductor Program and 
pri nt er compatible wilh thc 
Commodo re graphics mode such 
as mosl dot matrix printers wilh a 
graphics interface. (Dis k) 

15 Day Home Trial. 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
2Zl92 N. p_, Rd, Barrington, Il. 60010 

Call {lUI 312-5050 To Ord.rl 

I 



No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Low, Low Price!

$99!~
Below Wholesale!

Operator Control
• Power On LED
• Impact Adjustment
• Reset Button
• Pause Button
• Paper Feed Button
• Self Test
• Out of Ribbon LED
• Horiwntal Spacing Adjustment
• Pitch Adjustment (10, 12, or IS CPI)

Lo", Cost Adapters Avall.ble
• For IBM, Apple, Laser 128 & Commodore

Paper Informalion
• Fan-fold, Single Sheet, or Carbon Copies
• Friction Feed
• Form Width: up to 13"
• Copy Capacity: Original plus 3 Copies

Size and Weight
H-S.S" W-18.9" 0-11.6"
Weight 21 Ibs.

Print Speed
• 18 CPS, Shannon Text
• 22 CPS, AAA Text

Printing Method
• Daisy Wheel

Accessories
• Daisy Print Wheel - Courier 10, %-character
• Ribbon Cartridge - easy-ehange cartridge
• Both are compatible with Diablo'· and Qume®

Spadng and Density
• Character Spacing: 11120" increments
• Line Spacing: 1148" increments
• Print Pitch: 10, 12, or IS CPI and

Proportional Spacing
• Characters per Line:

110 characters at 10 CPI
132 characters at 12 CPI
16S characters at IS CPI

PI-inh'.- SUpl'l- Sail.'

(Add $10.00 shipping & handling. oJ

22 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer
13" Daisywheel Printer With True Letter Quality

e

Itegl.t«ed TrocMtnork,: Appa.. Appl. Comput.,.lnc. 111M ·Intemational"','"" Moch'nes Inc. ot.Wo. X.,.oxlnc:. OYllle' Qume; Cof'poratkw\.

.....7 ........ ----------"'1
Available In Courier 72, Presti e Pica, Presti e Elite. and Scrl t 12 for $9.95 each.

~
5 Day Horne Trial • 90 Day Irnrnedlage Replacernen9 Polley

\lID (312) 382-5050 ~ COMPUTER DIRECT
~ 22292 N. Pepper Road

Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington, IL. 60010
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I CON\PUTER DIRECT

., I Is 1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, & GUARANTEE!
iHJ WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI IPrtc.. r..pt.. '41..1

CON\PUTER DIRECT 

., Is 1st In PRICE, SU , & GUARANTEEI 
~ WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERSI I Prlc .. hDlr.'·'l.aI 

:h 

* * 

Prillh'.- SUPl."- Sail.' 

22CPSDaisy 
13" Daisywheel Printer With True Letter Quality 

e 

(Add $10.00 shipping & handllng.·J 

Prlnllng Melhod 
o Daisy Wheel 

Print Speed 
o IS CPS, Shannon Text 
022 CPS, AAA Text 

Accessories 
o Daisy Print Wheel - Courier 10, 96-character 
o Ribbon Cartridge - easy-change cartridge 
o Both are compatible with Diablo" and Qume® 

Spacing and Density 
o Character Spacing: 11120" increments 
o Line Spacing: 1148" increments 
o Print Pitch: 10, 12, or IS CPI and 

Proportional Spacing 
o Characters per Line: 

110 characters at 10 CPI 
132 characters at 12 CPI 
16S characters at IS CPI 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! 

Low, Low Price! 

$99!~ 
Below Wholesale! 

Opera lor Control 
• Power On LED 
o Impact Adjustment 
o Reset Button 
o Pause Button 
o Paper Feed Button 
o Self Test 
o Out of Ribbon LED 
o Horizontal Spacing Adjustment 
o Pitch Adjustment (10, 12, or IS CPI) 

Low Cost Adapters Available 
o For IBM, Apple, Laser 12S & Commodore 

Paper Infonnallon 
o Fan-fold, Single Sheet, or Carbon Copies 
o Friction Feed 
o Fonn Width: up to 13" 
o Copy Capacity: Original plus 3 Copies 

Size and Weight 
H-SS' W-IS.9" 0-11.6" 
Weight 21 Ibs. 

Jtegl.t~ed Troct.morka: Apple . Apple Computerll"lC. leM • International au.I,..... Mochl,... Inc. ot.Wo · Xet'"OJil Inc. Oume· Qume Cof'poratlon . 

..... y .... _ •• --------------t 
Available In 72 Pr •• diin.. Elite and 12 for $9.95 each. 

~
s Day Horne Trial • 90 Day .mmedla.e Replacemen. Policy 

Gill (312) 382-5050 ~ COMPUTER DIRECT 
~ 22292 N. Pepper Rood 

Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington, ll. 60010 



POWER TO THE COMPUTERS
SURGE SUPPRESSION

COfltifllled from page /6

tive level is applied to a MOV, it becomes an effective shon
circuit. This has the effect of clamping the incoming surge
voltage to the protective level and preventing it from reach
ing the protected equipment.

Radio Shack stocks what appears to be a suitable MOV
as their stock number 276-568B priced at $1.99. Three of
these units are required for complete protection. A close
examination of the ratings on the Radio Shack device may
be useful as a basis of comparison to other devices. First,
take nOle of the maximum operating voltages, which are
130 volts AC or 170 volts DC. The power line circuit to
which the device is applied should have an operating voltage
less than this.

The next figure (70 joules) indicates the amount of surge
energy the MOV can dissipate before it is destroyed and
loses its effectiveness. In general, the larger this figure, the
more protection the MOV will provide. The maximum and
minimum values for varistor voltage for this device are 185
volts and 225 volts. These represent the range of voltages
to which this MOV is expected to clamp an incoming surge.
NOle that the clamp voltages are substantially higher than
the operating voltage. Surge protectors, such as MOV's, are
not designed to protect against long term power line over
voltages. For example, long term operation of a nominal
117 volt circuit at 140 volts is likely to destroy the MOV
and damage your equipment.

The data sheet also indicates that the peak device cur
.rent is specified at 6500 amperes delivered as a series of
eight rectangular pulses each of which has a duration of
20 microseconds for each pulse. These figures actually sig
nify the electrical test sequence which this MOV is expec
ted to pass. There is no guarantee that nature will be so
accommodating as to deliver an electrical surge with pre
cisely these characteristics.

A convenient place to install the three MOV's is in the
outlet box which supplies the computer and its peripher
als. The latest electrical codes require that all outlets be
equipped with three prong jacks. One of these prongs car
ries the line voltage, another is the neutral wire, and the
last is the safety ground. Simply connect a MOV across
each pair of terminals. The standard color code requires
that the line be a black or red wire. The neutral wire should
be white. The safety ground may be green or bare copper
or aluminum, or it may simply be the metal junction box.
If your outlet is equipped with a two prong jack, this may
be a good time to replace it with a three prong unit.

We would like to mention an electrical transient prob
lem we have encountered with the C-64 which has con
cerned us for some time. We have found that our C-64 would
reset itself to the power on state at random intervals. Need
less to say, this son of behavior could be quite frustrating.
We were puzzled by the phenomenon till we noticed that
it could be induced by switching on the fluorescent light
over our desk. Funher experimentation identified the disk
drive and printer as possible culprits. In panicular we found
that any appliance with stanup current surge could induce
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the problem.
We also found that electrical proximity of the offending

appliance was imponant. All the devices mentioned above
were powered from the same power strip. By reconnecting
the devices to an outlet down the wall, we were able to re
duce or eliminate the problem.

To verify our suspicions we were able to duplicate these
results on two C-64's using four different power supplies.
We were pleased to discover that our C-I28, SX-64, and
Amiga 1000 seemed to be immune to this problem.

Based upon our research we have come up with the fol
lowing explanation for these events. A cold reset on the
C-64 is triggered by momentarily pulling the microproces
sor's reset line from 5 volts to ground and then releasing
it. When many electrical devices are first turned on they
tend to draw a very large pulse of current for a very shon
interval. This results in a momentary dip in the primary
supply voltage. This voltage dip may be observed as a mo
mentary dimming of the lights when a major appliance, such
as a refrigerator or washing machine, stans up.

Interestingly enough, the rather severe and long voltage
dips caused by these major appliances do not seem to trouble
the C-64. It is the much shoner voltage dips, caused by
the smaller devices, which are transmitted by the power
supply and trigger a reset. Since these are voltage dips which
we are dealing with, a transient surge suppressor is of no
help. These devices are designed to limit overvoltages and
have no effect on voltage dips. The only solution is to power
the C-64 from its own outlet. Although this did improve
the situation, it did not eliminate the problem. Apparently
the shon duration voltage dips are able to propagate over
the building wiring from other locations.

B1acl<-m ----0 9 V a.c- 0 m mBlack

+5 V dc. 0 um u Brouxo

Grnd 0 mum - Blue

Plug end viet.u of the C---6't's pou.er~

We have taken the time to present this problem in detail
because we feel that many users have encountered it without
recognizing the cause. If this information helps you identify
the problem, or if you have experienced unexplained resets
while running commercial software, please let us know.

We cannot guarantee that surge protection will be the cure
all for power line problems. However, we do feel that a
little bit of low cost surge protection can go a long way
towards providing peace of mind.

COfltifllled Ofl page 60

POWER TO THE COMPUTERS
SURGE SUPPRESSION 

Comilllled from page 16 

tive level is applied to a MOY, it becomes an effective shon 
ci rcuit. This has the effect of clamping the incoming urge 
voltage to the protective level and preventing it from reach
ing the protected equipment. 

Radio Shack stocks what appears to be a suitable MOY 
as their stock number 276-568B priced at $1.99. Three of 
these units are required for complete protection. A close 
examination of the ratings on the Radio Shack device may 
be useful as a basis of comparison to other devices. First, 
take note of the maximum operating voltages, which are 
130 volts AC or 170 volts DC. The power line circuit to 
which the device is applied should have an operating voltage 
less than this. 

The next figure (70 joules) indicates the amount of surge 
energy the MOY can dissipate before it is destroyed and 
loses its effectiveness. In general, the larger this figure, the 
more protection the MOY will provide. The maximum and 
minimum values for varistor voltage for this device are 185 
volts and 225 volts. These represent the range of voltages 
to which this MOY is expected to clamp an incoming surge. 
Note that the clamp voltages are substantially higher than 
the operating voltage. Surge protectors, such as MOY's, are 
not designed to protect against long term power line over
voltages. For example, long term operation of a nominal 
U7 volt circuit at 140 volts is likely to destroy the MOY 
and damage your equipment. 

The data sheet also indicates that the peak device cur
.rent is specified at 6500 amperes delivered as a series of 
eight rectangular pulses each of which has a duration of 
20 microseconds for each pulse. These figures actually sig
ni fy the electrical test sequence which this MOY is expec
ted to pass. There is no guarantee that nature will be so 
accommodating as to deliver an electrical surge with pre
cisely these characteristics. 

A convenient place to install the three MOY's is in the 
outlet box which supplies the computer and its peripher
als. The latest electrical codes require that all outlets be 
equipped with three prong jacks. One of these prongs car
ries the line voltage, another is the neutral wire, and the 
last is the safety ground. Simply connect a MOY across 
each pair of terminals. The standard color code requires 
that the line be a black or red wire. The neutral wire should 
be white. The safety ground may be green or bare copper 
or aluminum, or it may simply be the metal junction box . 
If your outlet is equipped with a two prong jack, this may 
be a good time to replace it with a three prong unit. 

We would like to mention an electrical transient prob
lem we have encountered with the C-64 which has con
cerned us for some time. 'M! have found that our C-64 would 
reset itself to the power on state at random intervals. Need
less to say, this son of behavior could be quite frustrat ing. 
We were puzzled by the phenomenon till we noticed that 
it could be induced by switching on the fluorescent light 
over our desk . Funher experimentation identified the disk 
drive and printer as possible culprits. In panicular we found 
that any appl iance with stanup current surge could induce 
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the problem. 
We also found that electrical proximity of the offending 

appliance was important. All the devices mentioned above 
were powered from the same power strip. By reconnecting 
the devices to an outlet down the wall, we were able to re
duce or eliminate the problem. 

To verify our suspicions we were able to duplicate these 
resul ts on two C-64's using four different power supplies. 
We were pleased to discover that our C-128, SX-64, and 
Amiga 1000 seemed to be immune to this problem. 

Based upon our research we have come up wi th the fol
lowing explanation for these events. A cold reset on the 
C-64 is triggered by momentarily pulling the microproces
sor's reset line from 5 volts to ground and then releasing 
it. When many electTical devices are first turned on they 
tend to draw a very large pulse of current for a very shon 
interval. This results in a momentary dip in the primary 
supply voltage. This voltage dip may be observed as a mo
mentary dimming of the lights when a major appliance, such 
as a refrigerator or washing machine, stans up. 

lnterestingly enough , the rather severe and long voltage 
dips caused by these major appliances do not seem to trouble 
the C-64. It is the much shoner voltage dips, caused by 
the smaller devices, which are transmitted by the power 
supply and trigger a reset. Since these are voltage dips which 
we are dealing with , a transient surge suppressor is of no 
help. These devices are designed to limit overvoltages and 
have no effect on voltage dips. The only solution is to power 
the C-64 from its own outlet. Although this did improve 
the situation, it did not eliminate the problem. Apparently 
the shon duration voltage dips are able to propagate over 
the building wiring from other locations. 
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We have taken the time to present this problem in detail 
because we feel that many users have encountered it without 
recognizing the cause. If this information help you identify 
the problem, or if you have experienced unexplained resets 
while running commercial software, please let us know. 

We cannot guarantee that surge protection will be the cure
all for power line problems. However, we do feel that a 
little bit of low cost surge protection can go a long way 
towards providing peace of mind . 
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I n our continuing investigation of sound and wave
phenomena, this month we'll talk briefly about the
BASIC 7.0 ENVELOPE command and explore I'M>
interesting aspects of wave phenomena, beats and

Fourier synthesis. These concepts are used in applications
from piano runing to radio communication.

We will graphically combine simple waves to create the
standanI 'MIVefunns generated by the Commodore COIIIjlUteIS.
11Iat is the process of Fourier synthesis. The related pro
cess of Fourier analysis gives \!S an entirely new way of
viewing wave phenomena. In our investigation ofbeats, we
will combine sounds of I'M> different frequencies to see
(hear, actually) bow waves can interfere with each other
and cancel each other out. The cancellations produce an
other frequency known as the beat frequency.

.... I'UIIDAIIIII'IA
Two of the primary characteristics of a sound are its vol

ume and its pitch. The volume is the loudness or intensity
of the sound. The pitch is determined by the frequency or
repetition rate of the sound wave. More rapid vibrations
have higher pitch and sound sbriller. Bass tones have a low

.er frequency or pitch.
Last month we discussed ways to specify the loudness

of sounds with the VOL and PLAY commands. We also
talked about frequencies of sound as generated by the PLAY
and SOUND commands. The difference in sound between
a trombone and a saxophone depends upon more than just
the volume and pitch of the notes they play. The quality
of an instrument's sound, called the timbre, results from
the combination of frequencies produced as each note is
played.

Middle-C is a note near the middle of the piano's key
board. Its basic or fundamental frequency is roughly 262
cycles per second or 262 Hertz, written 262 Hz. In addi
tion to the fundamental frequency, sound waves of many
other frequencies are produced when middle-C is struck.
These other frequencies are called "harmonics."

Generally the volume of each harmonic is less than the
volume of the fundamental frequency, but the harmonics
are still loud enough to affuct the overall sound we hear.
Ifwe could watch in slow motion the vibrations of a loud
speaker playing a single note of piano music, we would see
a very complicated movement of the speaker cone.

It would be possible to synthesize the sound of middle
C played by a piano by combining many sine waves of the
proper frequencies and amplirudes. It would be a difficult
task, since the different frequencies do not necessarily all
begin vibrating at the same time. (In technical jargon, there
are phase differences between them. The various waves are
not in phase.)

The way we choose the harmonic content of sounds on
the Commodore computers is by specifying one of three
standard musical waveforms discussed last month, the tri
angle wave, the sawtooth wave, and the square wave or pulse.
The triangle wave has a harmonic content similar to that
of a flute. A plucked instrument such as a guitar produces
harmonics which are approximated by a square wave pulse.
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I n our continuing investigation of sound and wave 
phenomena, this month we'll talk briefly about the 
BASIC 7.0 ENVELOPE command and explore two 
interesting aspects of wave phenomena, beats and 

Fourier synthesis. These concepts are used in applications 
from piano tuning to radio communication. 

We will graphically combine simple waves to create the 
standanl wavefurms generated by the Commodore computers . 
That is the process of Fourier synthesis. The related pro
cess of Fourier analysis gives l!S an entirely new way of 
viewing wave phenomena. In our investigation of beats, we 
will combine sounds of two different frequencies to see 
(hear, actually) how waves can interfere with each other 
and cancel each other out. The cancellations produce an
other frequency known as the beat frequency . 

.... PUIiDAMlIITAU 
Two of the primary characteristics of a sound are its vol

ume and its pitch. The volume is the loudness or intensity 
of the sound. The pitch is determined by the frequency or 
repetition rate of the sound wave. More rapid vibrations 
have higher pitch and sound shriller. Bass tones have a low

. er frequency or pitch. 
Last month we discussed ways to specify the loudness 

of sounds with the VOL and PLAY commands. We also 
talked about frequencies of sound as generated by the PLAY 
and SOUND commands. The difference in sound between 
a trombone and a saxophone depends upon more than just 
the volume and pitch of the notes they play. The quality 
of an instrumenfs sound, called the timbre, results from 
the combination of frequencies produced as each note is 
played. 

Middle-C is a note near the middle of the piano's key
board. Its basic or fundamental frequency is roughly 262 
cycles per second or 262 Hertz, written 262 Hz. In addi
tion to the fundamental frequency, sound waves of many 
other frequencies are produced when middle-C is struck. 
These other frequencies are called "hannonics." 

Generally the volume of each hannonic is less than the 
volume of the fundamental frequency, but the hannonics 
are still loud enough to affect the overall sound we hear. 
If we could watch in slow motion the vibrations of a loud
speaker playing a single note of piano music, we would see 
a very complicated movement of the speaker cone. 

It would be possible to synthesize the sound of middle
C played by a piano by combining many sine waves of the 
proper frequencies and amplitudes. It would be a difficult 
task, since the different frequencies do not necessarily all 
begin vibrating at the same time. (In technical jargon, there 
are phase differences between them. The various waves are 
not in phase.) 

The way we choose the hannonic content of sounds on 
the Commodore computers is by specifying one of three 
standard musical waveforms discussed last month, the tri
angle wave, the sawtooth wave, and the square wave or pulse. 
The triangle wave has a hannonic content similar to that 
of a flute. A plucked instrument such as a guitar produces 
hannonics which are approJtimated by a square wave pulse. 
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To offer the most powerful utilities
you must first have state of the art
hardware. This is a fact that our
competitor doesn't understand, which
explains why they are offering their
latest 'final' version based on the old
style, ROM only, hardware. SUPER
SNAPSHOT is the ONLY utility
cartridge that incorporates a RAM
chip AS WELL AS a large ROM. This
is just one of the reasons why RUN
magazine gave SUPER SNAPSHOT
a "8+"rating (Dec. '87) while our
competitor received only a "8" (Sept.
'87). And INFO magazine gave
SUPER SNAPSHOT a **** rating
while our competitor received only**+ (Jan. '88).
Compare these features found on
SUPER SNAPSHOT V3.0 to those
found on rival products:. TURBO
DOS (actually three systems in one)
fast LOAD and SAVE to the 1541,
1571 (in 1541 OR 1571 mode) or
1581 • Full-featured DOS wedge
(supports multiple drives) • Pre
programmed function keys. The
most advanced machine language
monitor available for the 64. Includes
all standard commands plus
scrolling, bankswitching, 10 modify ,
ability to interrupt a JjJnning program,
examine ~ and then SUCCESS
FULLY resume.

SUPER
SNAPSHOT

V3.0
The best just got better!
"An ItI all, Ithlnlc this Is the best of the_"

• TIm SIc/lbert, WFO, ""oo '88
"/t', memooy durnpe< function Is """,."" the most _

Of! the _t.t IhIs tIme..ownIi vwy pIuad."
• IlIorlon K-. AHOY~Nov. '87

****oo__ SUP£R SNAPSHOT' 4 STAR_1tI
IHFO~(..". '88) ·B+~oo. RUN, Dec. '87

• Screen dumper that dumps ALL
screens, three different size options,
to PRINTER OR to DISK (in KOALA
or DOODLE! format) • Fast format
• Fast file copier, 1 or 2 drive,
supports the 1541, 1571 and 1581 ...
any combination. Fast disk copier,
1 or 2 drive, supports the 1541, 1571
and 1581 • GAME MASTER
SCREEN - bui~ in spme killer and
EXTENDED LIFE mode (one of the
benefits of having a RAM)
• TURBO'25 - loads any program
saved w~ TURBO'25 at blinding
speed (SO K in 5 seconds). Works
w~ any drive. Simple to use... no
user intervention required
• Completely WINDOW driven w~
easy to read screen windows that are
available any time, NOT just at
power-up. FREE Kracker Jax
parameter disk which contains a
nibbler and 80 parameters for
backing up those programs that canl
be done with ANY cartridge. ALL this
and more!
SUPER SNAPSHOTs unique design
allows updating to new versions
when they become available with
simple, affordable, plug-in ROMS. No
need to ever buy another complete
cartridge. And SUPER SNAPSHOT
is $15-$20 less in price to begin with.

Super Snapshot Slideshow Creator
nil it H:m Y(I,IIalowhlI Sl4* SnIptICf«*'I'".rrdIioD cr hi res tIIPIY (II )lOll"" .., uwe' b ciIt ........ cu new SIdIIhow o.:r IliI )OJ liIpily .... d... inIgIs.
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- jOU "tilly iOlPl ~ .."..-""""'"""" _ MIt" BASIC _ ... .,....,on, S1U5 u.s., S1U5 Cllk

_ITwmt SlI'ER SIW'SHOTV3JI AIIl AECfIVE ss OFJ

RIVAL CLAIMS... FLASHY ADS... WHO'S KIDDING WHO? YOU DECIDE! Both we and our competitor offer a 10 DAY, MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE. So buy them both, try them out and send back the one you donl want YOU decide wiho is offering gimmicks and who is
offering solid, well designed utilities. But act quickly .. we expect our competitor will retract their offer when they see this ad.

SOHWAA£ DEALER ()iECXS, MONEY 0RlERS OR VISAIMASTERCAROIOlSCOVER: Mal """""
~ -.1 _~_2lOONEArmsen-'VOJroNO(,WA9ll66'
~ INQUIRIES _ """'''"''''_12061695-1393.Saneday~NoCO.D.""",,..-u.a

lJUllPOlI1 WELCOME ~ PlEASE NOTE: Free shiIipi1i &""'*9"'01..- • C.OD. ADD $01.00" "'" _ .• AI """" """ be paid;' USIInls.
INTERNATIONAl ~ Wastlirll.'m resiteIiS ut 7.:rl% sales laX oon:ler. Ordets 0lASide d NoItI Arnetb add $7.50 b shippilg.""""'-,""""""_ nConodo, SOIwln, PO Box 12'~ _ NB EOA-3CO. Oriy $69.95 COti

To offer the most powerful utilities 
you must first have state of the art 
hardware. This is a fact that our 
competitor doesn't understand, which 
explains why they are offering their 
latest 'final' version based on the old 
style, ROM only, hardware. SUPER 
SNAPSHOT is the ONLY utility 
cartridge that incorporates a RAM 
chip AS WELL AS a large ROM. This 
is just one of the reasons why RUN 
magazine gave SUPER SNAPSHOT 
a "B+ "rating (Dec. '87) while our 
competijor received only a "B" (Sept. 
'87). And INFO magazine gave 
SUPER SNAPSHOT a **** rating 
while our competitor received only **+ (Jan. '88). 
Compare these features found on 
SUPER SNAPSHOT V3.0 to those 
found on rival products: . TURBO 
DOS (actually three systems in one) 
fast LOAD and SAVE to the 1 541 , 
1571 (in 1541 OR 1571 mode) or 
1581 • Full-featured DOS wedge 
(supports multiple drives) • Pre
programmed function keys. The 
most advanced machine language 
monijor available for the 64. Includes 
all standard commands plus 
scrolling, bankswijching, 10 modify , 
ability to interrupt a '!Jnning program, 
examine ij and then SUCCESS
FULLY resume. 

STILL 
ONLY 

$54.95 

SUPER 
SNAPSHOT 

V3.0 
The best just got better! 
"Allin all, I think this Is the best of the bunch" 

- Tim SlcI<bert, INFO, Jan. 'SS 

• Screen dumper that dumps ALL 
screens, three different size options, 
to PRINTER OR to DISK (in KOALA 
or DOODLE! format) • Fast format 
• Fast file copier, 1 or 2 drive, 
supports the 1541 , 1571 and 1581 ... 
any combination. Fast disk copier, 
1 or 2 drive, supports the 1 541, 1571 
and 1581 • GAME MASTER 
SCREEN - built in sprite killer and 
EXTENDED LIFE mode (one of the 
benefits of having a RAM) 
• TURBO'25 - loads any program 
saved wijh TURBO'25 at blinding 
speed (SO K in 5 seconds). Works 
wijh any drive. Simple to use ... no 
user intervention required 
• Completely WINDOW driven wijh 
easy to read screen windows that are 
available any time, NOT just at 
power-up. FREE Kracker Jax 
parameter disk which contains a 
nibbler and 80 parameters for 
backing up those programs that can't 
be done wijh ANY cartridge. ALL this 
and more! 

"It's memot)' dumper funcllon Is probably the most _anced 
on the market at this llme ... o...,.11 we were very pleased." 

SUPER SNAPSHOT's unique design 
allows updating to new versions 
when they become available wijh 
simple, affordable, plug-in ROMS. No 
need to ever buy another complete 
cartridge. And SUPER SNAPSHOT 
is $15-$20 less in price to begin wijh. 

. lrIorlon Kevelson, AHOYI, Nov. 'S7 

**** ... Reed SUPfR SNAPSHOT's 4 STAR review In 
INFO magazine (Jan. 'SS) "B+ ~ .. RUN, Dec. 'S7 
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This program repeatedly plays the notes C through B. You
will notice that the volume gradually increases for several
seconds before dropping back to the initial low volume. In
this case, numerous notes are being played during the 8-see
ond attack cycle.

10 ENVELOPE 1,15,2,3,4,0
2(J PLAY "VI Tl CDEFGAB"
YJ GOTO 20

for a panicular envelope, say number I, you may use that
envelope by putting a "TI" parameter into the PLAY com
mand. The notes following the TI will be played with the
characteristics given by envelope number 1.

This program defines envelope I to have an Attack time
of 8 seconds (A=15), decay time of 48 ms (0=2), sustain
level of 3/15 of the maximum volume (S=3), and a release
time of 114 ms (R=4). The envelope also specifies wave
form 0 which is a triangle wave.

Foua.la nNTHIS.S
We have previously discussed the concept that a sine wave

is the simplest, most fundamental type of wave motion. We
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A = 1.8 • LOG(0.400) + 11.2 = 9.6

LOG is the &\SIC natural logarithm, and time is in sec
onds. For example, an Attack time of 400 milliseconds (0.4
seconds) is approximated by using an Attack value of9 or 10:

Attack value = 1.8 • LOG(time) + 11.2
D or R value = 1.8 • LOG(timel3) + 11.2

D and R are three times the values for A.
Although there is not an exact formula relating times to

A, D, and R values, these formulas give good results:

S-l---I-+-~r------..

If you put 9.6 in the &\SIC ENVELOPE statement, it will
be truncated to 9.

R-\SIC 7.0 allows ten different envelopes to be defined.
The ten envelopes have predefined default values, although
you may change any of their parameters with the ENVEL
OPE command. Each envelope is identified by number (0
through 9). Refer to the C-128 System Guide or the Pro
grammer's Reference Guide for the default parameters.

Once you have given A, D, S, R, and waveform values

TNI INYILOPI MIASI
Besides hannonic content, another aspect of timbre is

the relative amplitude (volume) of the overall sound as a
note is played. Middle-C played by a trombone takes some
time to reach its full volume (roughly a tenth of a second).
The ping of a triangle or other percussion instrument reach
es its full volume almost instantly. The rate at which the
full volume is reached affects the smoothness or sharpness
of a sound.

The ENVELOPE command in R-\SIC 7.0 provides a con
venient way to control the volume of each note being gen
erated, as well as to specify the fundamental wavefOrm. The
four volume-affecting parameters of the ENVELOPE com
mand are the Attack, Decay, Sustain, and Release values,
known as ADSR.

Attack, Decay, and Release correspond to quantities of
time, while Sustain is a measure of volume. The ADSR
values may be represented with a graph like the one shown
in Figure 1. Keep in mind that this is not a frequency or
waveform graph as discussed last month. This graph rep
resents the amplitude or volume of a single note as it is
played.

Depending upon the time values of A, D, and R, and
the fundamental frequency of the wave, the wave may oscil
late many times during each portion of the graph. On the
other hand, the entire ADSR sequence may be completed
before one oscillation of the wave is finished.

Consider middle-C with a frequency of 262 Hz. The
amount of time for one cycle of 262 Hz is just the recipro
cal of 262 or roughly 0.004 seconds (4 milliseconds). A
graph of middle-C played with an Attack value of 24 milli
seconds, Decay and Release values of 16 milliseconds, and
a Sustain value of 50 percent of peak volume is shown in
Figure 2. The length of time spent in the Sustain phase of
the graph depends upon the du.ration of the note. For ex
ample, a quaner note played with a TEMPO value of 4.8
lasts for roughly one second. The A, D, and R segments
shown in Figure 2 total only 56 milliseconds, so the Sus
tain phase would last for 944 milliseconds (1000 ms - 56
ms = 944 ms). Only a portion of the Sustain phase is shown
in Figure 2.

The VOL command determines the maximum volume
reached by the Attack phase of the sound. During the De
cay phase, the volume of the sound decreases to the rela
tive value given by Sustain. Clearly the Sustain value can
have a more significant effect on the overall volume of a
sound than VOL can if the A and D times are much shoner
than the total duration of the note. The Sustain value is use
ful fot making one voice louder or softer than another. The
VOL command affects all three voices.

Decay and Release times can be as long as 24 seconds.
Attack times may be as long as 8 seconds. Several notes
may be played during one "Attack cycle" if their duration
is shon compared with the Attack time. Using long A, D,
and R values requires some careful consideration ofTEM
PO and note duration to get predictable results. A shon
program discussed later demonstrates this situation.

A chan on page 362 of the C-128 Programmer's Refer
ence Guide lists the A, D, and R values and their corre
sponding times. The values range from 0 to 15. The times
for A are from 2 ms (0) to 8 seconds (15). The times for
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THI INVILOPI PLiASI 
Besides hannonic content, another aspect of timbre is 

the relative amplitude (volume) of the overall sound as a 
note is played. Middle-C played by a trombone takes some 
time to reach its full volume (roughly a tenth of a second). 
The ping of a triangle or other percussion instrument reach
es its full volume almost instantly. The rate at which the 
full volume is reached affects the smoothness or sharpness 
of a sound. 

The ENVELOPE command in BASIC 7.0 provides a con
venient way to control the volume of each note being gen
erated, as well as to specify the fundamental waveform. The 
four volume-affecting parameters of the ENVELOPE com
mand are the Attack, Decay, Sustain, and Release values, 
known as ADSR. 

Attack, Decay, and Release correspond to quantities of 
time, while Sustain is a measure of volume. The ADSR 
values may be represented with a graph like the one shown 
in Figure I. Keep in mind that this is not a frequency or 
waveform graph as discussed last month . This graph rep
resents the amplitude or volume of a single nOle as it is 
played. 

Depending upon the time values of A , D, and R, and 
the fundamental frequency of the wave, the wave may oscil
late many times during each portion of the graph. On the 
other hand, the entire ADSR sequence may be completed 
before one oscillation of the wave is finished. 

Consider middle-C with a frequency of 262 Hz. The 
amount of time for one cycle of 262 Hz is just the recipro
cal of 262 or roughly 0.004 seconds (4 milliseconds). A 
graph of middle-C played with an Attack value of24 milli
seconds, Decay and Release values of 16 milliseconds, and 
a Sustain value of 50 percent of peak volume is shown in 
Figure 2 . The length of time spent in the Sustain phase of 
the graph depends upon the duration of the note. For ex
ample, a quarter note played with a TEMPO value of 4.8 
lasts for roughly one second . The A, D, and R segments 
shown in Figure 2 total only 56 milliseconds, so the Sus
tain phase would last for 944 milliseconds (1000 ms - 56 
ms = 944 ms). Only a portion of the Sustain phase is shown 
in Figure 2 . 

The VOL command determines the maximum volume 
reached by the Attack phase of the sound . During the De
cay phase, the volume of the sound decreases to the rela
tive value given by Sustain. Clearly the Sustain value can 
have a more significant effect on the overall volume of a 
sound than VOL can if the A and D times are much shorter 
than the total duration of the note. The Sustain value is use
ful for making one voice louder or softer than another. The 
VOL command affects all three voices. 

Decay and Release times can be as long as 24 seconds. 
Attack times may be as long as 8 seconds. Several nOles 
may be played during one "Attack cycle" if their duration 
is short compared with the Attack time. Using long A, D, 
and R values requires some careful consideration of TEM
PO and note duration to get predictable results. A short 
program discussed later demonstrates this situation. 

A chart on page 362 of the C-J28 Progrummers Refer
ence Guide lists the A , D, and R values and their corre
sponding times. The values range from 0 to 15. The times 
for A are from 2 ms (0) to 8 seconds (15) . The times for 

D and R are three times the values for A . 
Although there is not an exact formula relating times to 

A, D, and R values, these formulas give good results: 

Attack value = 1.8 • LOG(time) + 11.2 
D or R value = 1.8 • LOG(timel3) + 11 .2 

LOG is the BASIC natural logarithm, and time is in sec
onds. For example, an Attack time of 400 milliseconds (0.4 
seconds) is approximated by using an Attack value of9 or 10: 

A = 1.8 • LOG(0.400) + 11 .2 = 9.6 

If you put 9.6 in the BASIC ENVELOPE statement, it will 
be truncated to 9. 

BASIC 7.0 allows ten different envelopes to be defined . 
The ten envelopes have predefined default values, although 
you may change any of their parameters with the ENVEL
OPE command . Each envelope is identified by number (0 
through 9) . Refer to the C-J28 System Guide or the Pro
grummers Reference Guide for the default parameters. 

Once you have given A , D, S, R , and waveform values 

Volume 
Figure 1-lYplcal ADSR Graph 
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for a particular envelope, say number I, you may use that 
envelope by putting a "TI" parameter into the PLAY com
mand . The notes following the T1 will be played with the 
characteristics given by envelope number I. 

This program defines envelope I to have an Attack time 
of 8 seconds (A=15), decay time of 48 ms (D=2), sustain 
level of 3/15 of the maximum volume (S=3), and a release 
time of 114 ms (R=4). The envelope also specifies wave
form 0 which is a triangle wave. 

10 ENVELOPE 1,15,2,3,4,0 
2(J PLAY "VI Tl CDEFGAB" 
3CJ GOTO 2(J 

This program repeatedly plays the nOles C through B. You 
will notice that the volume gradually increases for several 
seconds before dropping back to the initial low volume. In 
this case, numerous notes are being played during the 8-sec
ond attack cycle. 

FOUR.IR SYNTHIS.S 
We have previously discussed the concept that a sine wave 

is the simplest, most fundamental type of wave motion . We 
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TH. PROGRAM
The program JJf1veform S)7l/hesis consists of four main

routines as shown in lines 20 through SO. The program re
mains in the Draw Graphs routine at line 200 until the us
er presses a key to return to the Menu routine. Here is a
brief summary of the high.lights of the program.

You may change the graph step size in line 10. A smaller
value (such as SS = 0.01) may give a iligher resolution graph
but it takes longer to run. The initialization routine at line
400 predefines the most-frequently used variables. Th.is gives
the program some speed advantage. (The fir.;t variables de
fined are found most quickly when the program is executed.)

Line 430 saves the current screen mode so that it can
be restored when the program is exited. Line 4S0 selects
the high resolution graphics mode (320 by 200 points).

The graph constants in lines 460 through S20 establish
the size of the graphing window on the screen. VL, YR,
VT, and VB are the left, right, top, and bottom values of
the graphing window. The world coordinates tell the range
of values of the functions we are grapiling. Our graph will
go from 0 to 2 pi horizontally, and range from -1.6 to +1.6
vertically. Lines SIO and S20 calculate scaling factor.; to fit

Notice that the triangle and square waves have only odd
numbered h.armonies, whereas the sawtooth includes all har
monies. The amplitudes of the triangle wave terms are in
ver.;ely related to the square of the term number, and the
terms are alternately positive and negative. The amplitudes
of the sawtooth and square waves are inver.;ely related to
the term number, and are all positive.

Triangle: FI - F3/9 + FS/2S - F7/49 + F9/81
Sawtooth: FI + F2/2 + F3/3 + F4/4 + FS/S ...
Square: FI + F3/3 + FS/S + F7/7 + F9/9 ...

(I.S7*II)/1l. The sine function is never greater than one,
so one-eleventh of that must always be Ie s than 0.1.

THIT ALL ADD UP
Adding these sine waves together point by point is clear

ly a job suited to the computer. Have a look at the pro
gram Kbveform Synthesis on page 76 to see how it can be
done. After you specify wilich type of waveform to syn
thesize, this program plots a graph of the fundamental fre
quency sine wave. It then adds the next harmonic term and
plots their sum while erasing each of the previously plot
ted points. It continues this way, plotting the result of add
ing each ilarmonic term.

Before your very eyes you can see a sine wave gradually
transformed into a "squarish-looking" wave. We can't add
infinitely many waves together, and we don't have infinite
mathematical precision for the terms we add, but we do
end up with a reasonable approximation to a square wave.
Graphing of each waveform continues until you press any
key, returning you to the main menu.

If we let Fn stand for a sine wave with a frequency which
is n times the fundamental frequency (F\ is the fundamen
tal, F2 is twice that frequency, and so forth), the Fourier
representation of the triangle, sawtooth, and square waves
are as follows:

sin(x) + (1/3)*sin(3*x) + (I/S)*sin(S*x) + ...

Time -)

J
Figure 2- Middle C with ADSR

Unfortunately we never get a perfect square wave, since
we would have to add infinitely many of these terms. For
tunately the higher harmonics have smaller amplitudes and
therefore are not as significant for the overall waveform as
the lower harmonics are.

We must add these sine waves point by point. For exam
ple, when x is I.S7 (pi/2 = 3.14/2 = I.S7), your computer
tells you that sin(x) is 1. Try it. PRINT SIN(1.S7) gives
a result very close to 1. The third harmonic term for that
same value of x is -0.3 (try PRINT SIN(1.S7*3)/3). The
fifth. harmonic gives a value of 0.2 (pRINT SIN(l.S7*5)/S).
So each higher harmonic has a smaller absolute value than
the previous one.

To see that the higher harmonics contribute even less to
the sum, calculate the eleventh harmonic term: PRINT SIN

ing together these sine waves for values of x from 0 to 2 pi:

also pointed out that all other waveforms can be created
by combining sine waves of various frequencies and am
plitudes. This process of synthesizing complex waveforms
from sine waves is called Fourier Synthesis (pronounced
"for-ee-yay").

The reverse process, called Fourier analysis, takes a com
plex waveform and calculates the sine-wave frequencies of
wilich it is composed. The three basic musical waveforms
produced by the Commodore computer are the triangle, saw
tooth, and square wave, as we saw last month. Fourier ana
lysis of these waveforms tells us precisely how to create
them with simple sine waves.

Fourier analysis of a square wave shows that it consists
of a fundamental frequency and all the odd harmonics of
that fundamental. For example, a 100 Hz square wave can
be created by combining a 100 Hz sine wave along with
sine waves of 300 Hz, SOO Hz, 700 Hz, and so forth.

Fourier analysis of the square wave also tells us that the
amplitudes of the harmonics decrease as the reciprocal of
the harmonic number. If the fundamental 100 Hz sine wave
has an amplitude of I, then the amplitudes of the third, fifth.,
and seventh harmonics are 1/3, I/S, and 1/7 respectively.

Thus we could create one cycle of a square wave by add-
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also pointed out that all other waveforms can be created 
by combining sine waves of various frequencies and am
plitudes. This process of synthesizing complex waveforms 
from sine waves is called Fourier Synthesis (pronounced 
"for-ee-yay"). 

The reverse process, called Fourier analysis, takes a com
plex waveform and calculates the sine-wave frequencies of 
which it is composed . The three basic musical waveforms 
produced by the Commodore computer are the triangle, saw
tooth , and square wave, as we saw last month. Fourier ana
lysis of these waveforms tells us precisely how to create 
them with simple sine waves. 

Fourier analysis of a square wave shows that it consists 
of a fundamental frequency and all the odd harmonics of 
that fundamental. For example, a 100 Hz square wave can 
be created by combining a 100 Hz sine wave along with 
sine waves of 300 Hz, 500 Hz, 700 Hz, and so forth . 

Fourier analysis of the square wave also tells us that the 
amplitudes of the harmonics decrease as the reciprocal of 
the harmonic number. if the fundamental 100 Hz sine wave 
has an amplitude of I, then the amplitudes of the third, fifth, 
and seventh harmonics are 1/3, 1/5, and 1/7 respectively. 

Thus we could create one cycle of a square wave by add-

Figure 2-Mlddle C with ADSR 

1 

Time ---) 

ing together these sine waves for values of x from 0. to 2 pi : 

sin(x) + (1 /3)*sin(3*x) + (1/5)*Sin(5*x) + ... 

Unfortunately we never get a perfect square wave, since 
we would have to add infinitely many of these terms. For
tunately the higher harmonics have smaller amplitudes and 
therefore are not as significant for the overall waveform as 
the lower harmonics are. 

We must add these sine waves point by point. For exam
ple, when x is 1.57 (pil2 = 3.14/2 = 1.57), your computer 
tells you that sin(x) is I. Try it. PRINT SIN(1.57) gives 
a result very close to I. The third harmonic term for that 
same value of x is -0..3 (try PRINT SIN(J.57*3)/3). The 
fifth harmonic gives a value of 0..2 (PRINT SIN(I .57*5)/5). 
So each higher harmonic has a smaller absolute value than 
the previous one. 

To see that the higher harmonics contribute even less to 
the sum, calculate the eleventh harmonic term: PRINT SIN 

36 AHOY/ 

(I .57*U)/U. The sine function is never greater than one, 
so one-eleventh of that must always be less than 0..1. 

THEY AU ADD UP 
Adding these sine waves together point by point is clear

ly a job suited to the computer. Have a look at the pro
gram !!bveform SyntheSiS on page 76 to see how it can be 
done. After you specify which type of waveform to syn
thesize, this program plots a graph of the fundamental fre
quency sine wave. It then adds the next harmonic term and 
plots their sum while erasing each of the previously plot
ted points. It continues this way, plotting the result of add
ing each harmonic term . 

Before your very eyes you can see a sine wave gradually 
transformed into a "squarish-looking" wave. We can't add 
infinitely many waves together, and we don't have infmite 
mathematical precision for the terms we add, but we do 
end up with a reasonable approximation to a square wave. 
Graphing of each waveform continues until you press any 
key, returning you to the main menu . 

if we let Fn stand for a sine wave with a frequency which 
is n times the fundamental frequency (FI is the fundamen
tal, F2 is twice that frequency, and so forth), the Fourier 
representation of the triangle, sawtooth, and square waves 
are as follows: 

Triangle: Fl - F3/9 + F5/25 - F7/49 + F9/81 ... 
Sawtooth: FI + F2/2 + F3/3 + F4/4 + F515 ... 
Square: FI + F3/3 + F515 + F717 + F9/9 ... 

Notice that the triangle and square waves have only odd
numbered harmonics, whereas the sawtooth includes all har
monics. The amplitudes of the triangle wave terms are in
versely related to the square of the term number, and the 
terms are alternately positive and negative. The amplitudes 
of the sawtooth and square waves are inversely related to 
the term number, and are all positive. 

THE PROGRAM 
The program !!bve/onn SYlllhesis consists of four main 

routines as shown in lines 20. through 50.. The program re
mains in the Draw Graphs routine at line 200 until the us
er presses a key to return to the Menu routine. Here is a 
brief summary of the highlights of the program. 

You may change the graph step size in line 10.. A smaller 
value (such as SS = 0.01) may give a higher resolution graph 
but it takes longer to run . The initialization routine at line 
400 predefines the most-frequently used variables. This gives 
the program some speed advantage. (The first variables de
fined are found most quickly when the program is executed.) 

Line 430. saves the current screen mode so that it can 
be restored when the program is exited. Line 450. selects 
the high resolution graphics mode (320. by 200 points) . 

The graph constants in lines 460 through 520. establish 
the size of the graphing window on the screen. VL, YR, 
VT, and VB are the left , right , top, and bottom values of 
the graphing window. The world coordinates tell the range 
of values of the functions we are graphing. Our graph will 
go from 0. to 2 pi horizontally, and range from - 1.6 to + 1.6 
vertically. Lines 510. and 520. calculate scaling factors to fit 
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my Q-link~ by charging me ntJIIN fof" my tint month of
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Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join
Q-link now and we'll give you a free modem and
software to get you started.

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-link
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month.
Get help from Commodore experts - use the Hotline
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database
of information from Commodore to answer your
questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic
American Encyciopedia'M, the latest news and enter
tainment updates.

Special Q-link "Plus" services let you expand your
software library with more than 10,000 public
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Softworks, Electronic Arts and Aetivision, to name a
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"Plus" service usage each mcHitt. is free!
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Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive 
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join 
Q-link now and we'll give you a free modem and 
software to get you started. 

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-Link 
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month. 
Get help from Commodore experts - use the Hotline 
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database 
of information from Commodore to answer your 
questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic 
American Encyclopedia 'M, the latest news and enter
tainment updates. 

Special Q-link "Plus" services let you expand your 
software library with more than 10,000 public 
domain programs - games, graphics, business and 
educational software and much more! Also, you can 
preview new copyrighted software before you buy. 
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the world coordinates of the graph into the screen viewpon.
Three arrays are created in line 540. XO( ) and YO( ) store

the sums of scaled coordinates for each point plotted. On
each pass through the graph, all these values are updated.
Y( ) stores the actual waveform values before they are scaled
for the graph.

The menu routine displays the choices. It uses the WIN
DOW and PRINT commands to position text on the screen.
Pulling the final prompt "Select a number" in its own win
dow in line 880 eliminates any concern about the menu
scrolling off the screen. The value entered by the u er is
convened to a waveform number in line 930. An illegal en
try by the user is beeped in line 910.

The Draw Axis routine puts the viewpon on the screen
in line 620. It then draws the horizontal axis which has a
Y value of 0 from YL to YR. Line 640 shows how each
X,Y value must be scaled before plotting. The correspond
ing pixels to be drawn are XS and YS. The graph is drawn
with larger values of Y at the top of the screen. That is
the reason for suhtracting from 200 in line 640.

The main pan of the program is the DO loop starting
at line 230. Harmonic step size HS is given a value of I
or 2 depending on the type of waveform being synthesized.
The sawtooth uses all harmonics, so HS is I. fur the others,
HS is 2, giving the odd harmonics. Line 240 calculates K.l,
the amplitude value to be multiplied hy each sine term. It
is complicated for the triangle wave as we saw earlier, but
simple for the other two. K2 stores the current harmonic
value being plotted. It is initially I.

fur FOR-NEXT loop between lines 270 and 350 steps
through each horizontal point on the graph. It calculates
and adds each harmonic value to the preceding sum at that
point. Line 280 clears each value of the Y() array when
the fundamental frequency is plotted. fur all other harmon
ics. line 280 erases each point on the graph before the new
point is plotted. Line 290 calculates the new point by add
ing the previous value to the next harmonic's value. That
sum is saved in Y().

Line 310 converts the point into graph coordinates. Line
320 saves those values (so the point can be erased for the
next harmonic in line 280). N is an index into the three
arrays. It is incremented in line 330. The keyboard is
checked. If no keys have been pressed, the FOR-NEXT
loop is repeated with the next horizontal value. When the
FOR·NEXT loop is completed, line 360 gets the value of
the next harmonic to be added, and the process is repeated.

If any key is pressed, line 340 brings the user back to
the menu. If the user selects item 4 in the menu to quit,
line 920 of the menu routine eliminates the windows on
the 4O-column text screen and returns to the original screen
mode.

If you would like to see the individual harmonics along
with their sum on the graph, omit the REM statement from
lines 282 through 284. The harmonics are the low-ampli
tude sine waves along the horizontal axis.

Keep in mind that any waveform can be represented as
a collection of simple sine waves. The harmonic content
of a waveform refers to the single-frequency sine waves into
which it may be separated.

Consider a process just the opposite of what we have done.
What is we Stalled with a square wave and began subtract-

ing harmonics from it? By subtracting the right amounts
of the proper harmonics, we would end up with a pure sine
wave of the fundamental frequency. You could modify Ubve
fonn Symhesis to do that if YOU'd like.

This process ofSUbtracting various frequency components
from a wave is called "filtering." By mtering the high fre
quency components from a square wave, we end up with
a smooth sounding signal which is characteristic of a sine
wave.

Although you generally think of filtering for removing
or damping notes beyond a cenain frequency range, filter
ing also aftects the harmonic content of every note. The
FILTER command in BASIC 7.0 lets you specify the type
of mter as well as the range of frequencies which it affects.

GIT THIBIAT
We will wrap it up this month with a shon program which

demonstrates a wave phenomenon called "heats." When two
notes of nearly the same frequency are played together, they
sound like they are "fighting" each other. The intensity of
the sound varies from loud to totally quie!. The rate at which
these loud and soft sounds occur is called the "beat fre
quency." The beat frequency is calculated by taking the dif
ference between the frequencies of the two tones.

fur example, if notes of 100 Hz and 103 Hz are played,
the beat frequency is 3 Hz. Consequently, three times a
second the amplitude of the resulting sound will go from
minimum to maximum and back again.

Run the C-128 program Hear rhe Bears on page 76 to
experience this phenomenon. The program starts with tones
of 290 cycles per second (Hz) and 300 Hz. Initially you
will hear 10 beats per second. With each key press, the low
er frequency note is raised by I Hz. After nine key press
es, the difference in frequencies is I Hz. At that point, the
lower frequency is increased by fractions of I Hz. Now you
will hear beats less often than one per second.

The "beating" is easiest to discern at beat frequencies
below 5 Hz. If you don't recognize the beats at first, press
any key a few times to reach a frequency difference of 4
cycles per second. You will definitely hear a 4 cycle per
second wavering. Those are the beats.

Line 150 of the program increments the lower frequency
by either I Hz or a fraction of a cycle per second. The only
unusual parts of the program are the POKE statements in
lines 190 and 240 through 270. The SOU D commands
in lines 80 and 140 Stall the two notes and give them a dur
ation of 32,000 jiffies (2000 seconds). Whenever a key is
pressed, the frequency F2 must be changed. Unfortunate
ly the SOUND command won't accept a new frequency for
voice 2 until the current sound is finished, and that may
not come for nearly 2000 seconds (over 30 minutes).

Experimenting with the BASIC sound command vectors
listed on page 520 of the Progrommer's Reference Guide.
I found that the countdown timer for voice 2's duration is
at locations 4739 and 4742. These locations each contain
255 when a sound has been played long enough. BASIC
reads the timer values to know when it can stan a new
sound. Line 190 POKEs 255's into these locations when
ever a key is pressed so that the SOUND slatement in line
140 can generate a new tone with a higher frequency.

So that you don't have to press RUN STOP/RESTORE

AHOY! 39
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the world coordinates of the graph into the screen viewpon . 

Three arrays are created in line 540. XO( ) and YO( ) store 
the sums of scaled coordinates for each point plotted . On 
each pass through the graph, all these values are updated. 
Y( ) stores the actual waveform values before they are scaled 
for the graph. 

The menu routine displays the choices. It uses the WIN
DOW and PRINT commands to position text on the screen. 
Putting the final prompt "Select a number" in its own win
dow in line 880 eliminates any concern about the menu 
scrolling off the screen. The value entered by the user is 
convened to a waveform number in line 930. An illegal en
try by the user is beeped in line 910. 

The Draw Axis routine puts the viewpon on the screen 
in line 620. Inhen draws the horiwntal axis which has a 
Y value of 0 from YL to YR. Line 640 shows how each 
X,Y value must be scaled before plotting. The correspond
ing pixels to be drawn are XS and YS. The graph is drawn 
with larger values of Y at the top of the screen. That is 
the reason for subtracting from 200 in line 640. 

The main pan of the program is the DO loop staning 
at line 230. Harmonic step size HS is given a value of I 
or 2 depending on the type of waveform being synthesized. 
The sawtooth uses all harmonics, so HS is I. fur the others, 
HS is 2, giving the odd harmonics. Line 240 calculates K1 , 
the amplitude value to be mUltiplied by each sine term. It 
is complicated for the triangle wave as we saw earlier, but 
simple for the other two. K2 stores the current harmonic 
value being plotted. It is initially I. 

fur FOR-NEXT loop between lines 270 and 350 steps 
through each horizontal point on the graph. It calculates 
and adds each harmonic value to the preceding sum at that 
point. Line 280 clears each value of the Y( ) array when 
the fundamental frequency is plotted. fur all other harmon
ics, line 280 erases each point on the graph before the new 
point is plotted . Line 290 calculates the new point by add
ing the previous value to the next harmonic's value. That 
sum is saved in Y(). 

Line 310 convens the point into graph coordinates. Line 
320 saves those values (so the point can be erased for the 
next harmonic in line 280). N is an index into the three 
arrays. It is incremented in line 330. The keyboard is 
checked. If no keys have been pressed, the FOR-NEXT 
loop is repeated with the next horizontal value. When the 
FOR-NEXT loop is completed, line 360 gets the value of 
the next harmonic to be added, and the process is repeated. 

If any key is pressed, line 340 brings the user back to 
the menu. If the user selects item 4 in the menu to quit, 
line 920 of the menu routine eliminates the windows on 
the 4O-column text screen and returns to the original screen 
mode. 

If you would like to see the individual harmonics along 
with their sum on the graph, omit the REM statement from 
lines 282 through 284. The harmonics are the low-ampli
tude sine waves along the horiwntal axis. 

Keep in mind that any waveform can be represented as 
a collection of simple sine waves. The hannonic content 
of a waveform refers to the single-frequency sine waves into 
which it may be separated . 

Consider a process just the opposite of what we have done. 
What is we staned with a square wave and began subtract-

ing harmonics from it? By subtracting the right amounts 
of the proper harmonics, we would end up with a pure sine 
wave of the fundamental frequency. You could modifY Hbve
fon1l Symhesis to do that if you'd like. 

This process of subtracting various frequency components 
from a wave is called "ftItering." By filtering the high fre
quency components from a square wave, we end up with 
a smooth sounding signal which is characteristic of a sine 
wave. 

Although you generally think of filtering for removing 
or damping notes beyond a cenain frequency range, filter
ing also affects the hannonic content of every note. The 
FILTER command in BASIC 7.0 lets you specifY the type 
of ftIter as well as the range of frequencies which it affects. 

GET THE BEAT 
We will wrap it up this month with a shon program which 

demonstrates a wave phenomenon called "beats~ When two 
notes of nearly the same frequency are played together, they 
sound like they are "fighting" each other. The intensity of 
the sound varies from loud to totally quiet. The rate at which 
these loud and soft sounds occur is called the "beat fre
quency." The beat frequency is calculated by taking the dif
ference between the frequencies of the two tones. 

fur example, if notes of 100 Hz and 103 Hz are played, 
the beat frequency is 3 Hz. Consequently, three times a 
second the amplitude of the resulting sound will go from 
minimum to maximum and back again. 

Run the C-128 program Hear the Beats on page 76 to 
experience this phenomenon. The program stans with tones 
of 290 cycles per second (Hz) and 300 Hz. Initially you 
will hear 10 beats per second. With each key press, the low
er frequency note is raised by I Hz. After nine key press
es, the difference in frequencies is I Hz. At that point, the 
lower frequency is increased by fractions of I Hz. Now you 
will hear beats less often than one per second. 

The "beating" is easiest to discern at beat frequencies 
below 5 Hz. If you don't recognize the beats at first , press 
any key a few times to reach a frequency difference of 4 
cycles per second. You will definitely hear a 4 cycle per 
second wavering. Those are the beats. 

Line 150 of the program increments the lower frequency 
by either I Hz or a fraction of a cycle per second. The only 
unusual pans of the program are the POKE statements in 
lines 190 and 240 through 270. The SOUND commands 
in lines 80 and 140 stan the two notes and give them a dur
ation of 32 ,000 jiffies (2000 seconds) . Whenever a key is 
pressed, the frequency F2 must be changed. Unfonunate
Iy the SOUND command won't accept a new frequency for 
voice 2 until the current sound is finished , and that may 
not come for nearly 2000 seconds (over 30 minutes). 

Experimenting with the BASIC sound command vectors 
listed on page 520 of the Progrommer's Refere1lce Guide, 
I found that the countdown timer for voice 2's duration is 
at locations 4739 and 4742. These locations each contain 
255 when a sound has been played long enough. BASIC 
reads the timer values to know when it can stan a new 
sound. Line 190 POKEs 255's into these locations when
ever a key is pressed so that the SOUND statement in line 
140 can generate a new tone with a higher frequency. 

So that you don't have to press RUN STOP/RESTORE 

AHOY! 39 



265 FI=2*PI*20 : F2=2*PI*18
295 Y = SIN(Fl*X) + SIN(F2*X)
375 GETKEY K$ : RETURN

at the end of the program to tum off the sounds, lines 240
and 250 turn off the voice I and voice 2 timers. That in
itself does not turn off the sound, however. The sound is
squelched by putting a zero value into the SID registers for
voice I and 2 volume control.

Why is it necessary to turn the sound timers off if the
volume is already turned off? If you immediately rerun the
program, you will find that the sound timers are still count
ing down from the previous execution of the progranl, and
no new SOUND statements are accepted until the old ones
are finished. It looks as though the computer is hung up.
In fact it will sit and wait nearly 30 minutes before it can
execute the first SOUND command. Pressing RUN SlOP!
RESlORE resets the timers.

You may make the following changes to the first program,
I#Ivefonll Synthesis, in order to plot two sine waves of sim
ilar frequencies:

I. Delete these lines: 30, 180,210-260,280-300,360-370,
and 700-910.

2. Add these 3 lines:

3. Change these 4 lines:

lr) SS = r),rhl
60 V=4 : GOTO 920
320 DRAW I,XS,YS
480 WL=0 : WR=1 : WT=2.1 WB=-2.1

Admittedly this is a patch job, but it saves typing a whole
new program. Tbe program now displays a graph of a 20
Hz sine wave added point by point to an 18 Hz sine wave.
The horizontal axis represents one second of time. The ver
tical axis is amplitude. You can clearly see the two periods
of low amplitude corresponding to the two beats per second.

A piano tuner uses beats to tune a piano. A string is pur
posely detuned, then gradually tightened while the tuner
compares its frequency to that of a tuning fork of known
frequency. As the string approaches the proper frequency,
fewer beats per second are heard. When the frequencies
are identical, no beats are heard.

Beats are also used in tuning certain types of radio sig
nals. A radio signal is generated by adding a low frequen
cy voice signal (up to a few thousand cycles per second)
to a high frequency "carrier" signal which can be up to sev
eral million cycles per second. The frequency of the carri
er wave is changing slowly because of the voice signal that
is imposed on it.

A radio receiver can "beat" its fixed, high-frequency os
cillator with the incoming signal. The result, as we have
seen, is just the difference in frequency between the two
signals. That difference is simply the voice signal which
was used to modify the transmitted signal. A modification
of this process called "superheterodyning" is used in radio
and television broadcasts today.

There are many other sound and wave phenomena which
we can investigate. If you tire of making music with your
computer, keep in mind that there is a lot of physics you
can explore with it. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 76

_ _ DUTOFSTATE CALL rouFJlEEFOIIOIlDERSONLY

'ii~PI====;;t;J~ I ;'~~ ~: 1-800-222-5590

COME VISIT OUR RETAIl.I1lIER
THE-CDUNTEIISHOWROOMSI
BROOKLYN, NY: 3126 AVE. U
DUEENS, NY: 136-17 38TH AVE,

40 AHOY!

SEND MONEY ORDERS 10:
3126 AVENUE U
BROOKLYN. NY 11229
M(JIl,.FR.; 10:00 AM - 8;00 PM
SLNlA.¥ 1000 AM- 8:00PM

at the end of the program to tum off the sounds, lines 240 
and 250 tum off the voice I and voice 2 timers. That in 
itself does not tum off the sound, however. The sound is 
squelched by putting a zero value into the SID registers for 
voice I and 2 volume control. 

Why is it necessary to tum the sound timers off if the 
volume is already turned off? If you immediately rerun the 
program, you will fmd that the sound timers are still count
ing down from the previous execution of the program, and 
no new SOUND statements are accepted until the old ones 
are finished. It looks as though the computer is hung up. 
In fact it will sit and wait nearly 30 minutes before it can 
execute the first SOUND command. Pressing RUN SlOP/ 
RESlORE resets the timers. 

You may make the following changes to the first program, 
Hbvefonn S)nthesis, in order to plot two sine waves of sim
ilar frequencies: 

I. Delete these lines: 30, 180,210-260,280-300, 360-370, 
and 700-910. 

2. Add these 3 lines: 

265 Fl=2*PI*20 : F2=2*PI*18 
295 Y = SIN(Fl*X) + SIN(F2*X) 
375 GETKEY K$ : RETURN 

3. Change these 4 lines: 

FJ SS = r) JJfJl 
60 V=4 : GOTO 920 
320 DRAW l,XS,YS 
480 WL=0 WR=l: WT=2.1 : WB=-2.1 
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Admittedly this is a patch job, but it saves typing a whole 
new program. The program now displays a graph of a 20 
Hz sine wave added point by point to an 18 Hz sine wave. 
The horizontal axis represents one second of time. The ver
tical axis is amplitude. You can clearly see the two periods 
of low amplitude corresponding to the two beats per second. 

A piano tuner uses beats to tune a piano. A string is pur
posely detuned , then gradually tightened while the tuner 
compares its frequency to that of a tuning fork of known 
frequency. As the string approaches the proper frequency, 
fewer beats per second are heard. When the frequencies 
are identical , no beats are heard. 

Beats are also used in tuning certain types of radio sig
nals. A radio signal is generated by adding a low frequen
cy voice signal (up to a few thousand cycles per second) 
to a high frequency "carrier" signal which can be up to sev
eral million cycles per second. The frequency of the carri
er wave is changing slowly because of the voice signal that 
is imposed on it. 

A radio receiver can "beat" its fixed , high-frequency os
cillator with the incoming signal . The result, as we have 
seen, is just the difference in frequency between the two 
signals. That difference is simply the voice signal which 
was used to modify the transmitted signal . A modification 
of this process called "superheterodyning" is used in radio 
and television broadcasts today. 

There are many other sound and wave phenomena which 
we can investigate. If you tire of making music with your 
computer, keep in mind that there is a lot of physics you 
can explore with it. 0 
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SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 76 
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3126 AVENUE U 
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O ne of the most interesting aspects of computer
graphics concerns the lhree-dimens.ional im
ages that the machines can produce; however,
due to the relatively small amount of mem

ory most computers have and the speed needed to calcu
late and plot such images, this is a largely neglected suhject.

Great stuff can be accomplished on 8-bit machines in
the field of graphics, if the programlTOer has access to the
right software.

It's important that we introduce a few imponant concepts
berore I describe the inner oorkings of my program, in order
for you to obtain the maximum benefit from the available
commands.

The three most imponant factors in three-dimensional
graphics are the three dimensions themselves, described
as the X, Y, and Z coordinate scales. The X axis describes
the dimensions of the object in a horizontal direction, the
Y axis describes the size in the vertical plane, and the Z
axis the "depth" of view.

These three factors can be subjected to a variety of math
ematical computations to rotate our objects into many, many
different points of reference. These rotations for the X and
Y axis are called the Theta and Phi angles respectively. The')'
represent rotations around a central origin point where the
three axes meet (theoretically).

That's all the knowledge you need to create and display
3-D pictures with 3-D Graphic Projecror.

After you run the program, you will have to decide on
a location for the data used by the system. The default is
16384, but you can make this any safe location in memory.
49152 will work just as well.

You will be greeted by the Main Menu, with several dif
ferent options available to manipulate your images.

I. Make a picture.
Allows you to create a 3-D image by entering the start

ing and ending points of the lines of your drawing. You will
enter data using sets of four numbers: X, Y, Z, C.

X, Y, and Z are the starting points for our lines. C is
a flag thaI is passed to the program to inform it either to
draw a line from the last plotted point (C=I), or to mem
orize a new starting point without plotting it on the screen
(C=O). Always end your data list with a data set thaI has
C=1. Each time you set up a new array of point values with
this oplion in lhe menu, the previous one is los!.

2. Edit a picture.
You'll be asked if you'd like to see a lisl of your inslruc-

3-D GRAPHIC
PROJECTOR

For the (-64
By Eric Fortier

tions, the set of points you entered in Option I. Ifyou wanl
to see that list, press "Y" and the data will scroll by your
screen in sets of 48 values at a time. After you view the
data, or if you answered "N" to the prompt, you will be
returned to the editing menu. Here you can: I. continue
to enter data, 2. continue from a specific number, 3. change
a slOgle set of data. All these comlTOands assist you in al
tering your 3-D image until it looks the way you want it to.

Options 4 and 5 are quite understandable, allowing you
to load and save sets of data to disk, so that your precious
.mages won't perish when your computer is turned off.

Option 6 permits you to quit the current session and re
turns you to BASIC.

When you wish to view your image, the program requires
the X and Y extension. With this, you can expand your im
age in both the X and Y directions at your whim. If you
press RETURN here, the program will use default values
which merely represent your image exactly as you entered
it when in the editing menu. Next, you must enter Rho,
Theta, and Phi. Rho is the distance from which you view
the image. The default is 180 degrees. A smaller number
will increase the size, while a bigger number will shrink
the picture. Theta and Phi are the X and Y viewing angles
described earlier. They both default to zero if you hil
RETURN.

There is a smaIl ticking sound if all goes well, and the
screen will blank. When the computer finishes its process
ing, it will draw the image on the hi-res screen very quickly.

If you'd like to see a cube for your first image, try enter
ing the following set of data.

1) -10, 10,-5,0 9) -10,-10, 5,1
2) 10, 10,-5,1 10) -10, 10, 5,1
3) 10,-10,-5,1 11) 10, 10,-5,0
4) -10,-10,-5,1 12) 10, 10, 5,1
5) -10, 10,-5,1 13) 10,-10, 5,0
6) -10, 10, 5,1 14) 10,-10,-5,1
7) 10, 10, 5,1 15) -10,-10, 5,0
8) 10,-10, 5,1 16) -10,-10,-5,1

Try rotating the Theta and Phi. Mess around with the
Rho factor. The best way to learn about 3-D is through ex
perimentation. Don't worry about crashing the program.
It's almost impossible, and even if the program does crash,
you can always just boot it up again. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 82
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O ne of the most interesting aspects of computer 
graphics concerns the three-{!imensional im
ages that the machines can produce; however, 
due to the relatively small amount of mem

ory most computers have and the speed needed to calcu
late and plot such images, this is a largely neglected subject. 

Great stuff can be accomplished on 8-bit machines in 
the field of graphics, if the programmer has access to the 
right software. 

It's important that we introduce a few important concepts 
before I describe the inner workings of my program, in order 
for you to obtain the maximum benefit from the available 
commands. 

The three most important mctors in three-{!imensional 
graphics are the three dimensions themselves, described 
as the X, Y, and Z coordinate scales. The X a,us describes 
the dimensions of the object in a horizontal direction, the 
Y axis describes the size in the vertical plane, and the Z 
axis the "depth" of view. 

These three mctors can be subjected to a variety of math
ematical computations to rotate our objects into many, many 
different points of reference. These rotations for the X and 
Y ax.is are called the Theta and Phi angles respectively. They 
represent rotations around a central origin point where the 
three axes meet (theoretically). 

Tha(s all the knowledge you need to create and display 
3-D pictures with 3-D Graphic Projector. 

After you run the program, you will have to decide on 
a location for the data used by the system. The demult is 
16384, but you can make this any safe location in memory. 
49152 will work just as well . 

You will be greeted by the Main Menu , with several dif
ferent options available to manipulate your images. 

I. Make a picture. 
Allows you to create a 3-D image by entering the start

ing and ending points of the lines of your drawing. You will 
enter data using sets of four numbers: X, Y, Z, C. 

X, Y, and Z are the starting points for our lines. C is 
a flag that is passed to the program to inform it either to 
draw a line from the last ploned point (C=I) , or to mem
orize a new starting point without plotting it on the screen 
(C=O) . Always end your data list with a data set that has 
C=l. Each time you set up a new array of point values with 
this option in the menu , the previous one is lost. 

2. Edit a picture. 
You'll be asked if you'd like to see a list of your instruc-

3-D IC 
PROJECTOR 

For the (-64 
By Eric Fortier 

tions, the set of points you entered in Option I. If you want 
to see that list , press "V" and the data will scroll by your 
screen in sets of 48 values at a time. After you view the 
data, or if you answered "N" to the prompt , you will be 
returned to the editing menu . Here you can: I. continue 
to enter data, 2. continue from a specific number, 3. change 
a Single set of data. All these commands assist you in al
tering your 3-D image until it looks the way you want it to. 

Options 4 and 5 are quite understandable, allowing you 
to load and save sets of data to disk, so that your precious 
.mages won't perish when your computer is turned off. 

Option 6 permits you to quit the current session and re
turns you to BASIC. 

When you wish to view your image, the program requires 
the X and Y extension. With this , you can expand your im
age in both the X and Y directions at your whim. If you 
press RETURN here, the program will use default values, 
whIch merely represent your image exactly as you entered 
it when in the editing menu. Next, you must enter Rho, 
Theta, and Phi . Rho is the distance from which you view 
the image. The demult is 180 degrees. A smaller number 
will increase the size, while a bigger number will shrink 
the picture. Theta and Phi are the X and Y viewing angles 
described earlier. They both demult to zero if you hit 
RETURN. 

There is a small ticking sound if all goes well, and the 
screen will blank . When the computer finishes its process
ing, it will draw the image on the hi-res screen very quickly. 

If you'd like to see a cube for your first image, try enter
ing the following set of data. 

1) -10, 10,-5,0 9) -10,-10, 5 , 1 
2) 10 , 10 ,-5,1 10) - 11) , 11), 5 , 1 
3) 10 ,-10 ,-5,1 ll) 10 , 10 ,-5, 0 
4) -10,-10,-5 , 1 12) 10, 1O, 5,1 
5) -10 , 10 , -5,1 13) 10 ,-10 , 5 , 0 
6) -10, 10 , 5,1 14) 10 ,-10 , -5,1 
7) 10 , 10 , 5 , 1 15) - 10 ,-10 , 5 , 0 
8) 10 ,-10 , 5 , 1 16) -10,-10,-5,1 

Try rotating the Theta and Phi . Mess around with the 
Rho mctor. The best way to learn about 3-D is through ex
perimentation. Don't worry about crashing the program. 
It's almost impossible, and even if the program does crash, 
you can always just boot it up again . 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 82 
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c. Ii..... AJMtFf~ lUI ••••ry
The Ahoy! An Gallery offers the opportonity for fame and

fortune to any and all aspiring Commodore artisls. Simply send
Monon (see address aboYe) your work on disk iDdM:aring the
drawing package or tile format of the images. Inclusion of a
self-addressed post can! will guBIlIIIb:e an immediate Il!IpOIISe
AlI graphics produced on the C-64IC-128, P1us/4. and Amip
computers 8Il! eligible. If your image is published, you will
r=iw: a free one-year subscriplion to Ahoy! Ifyou 8Il! a1ready
a subscriber. your subscription will be extended by one year.

Nore that the An Gallery is IIlJl a conleSl. Published pic
tures 8Il! selected in an arbiuary and capricious lishion by
the Ahoy! All Director based solely on the anistic merit of
the individual images.

lUI • ••ry ........
Selected An Gallery images 8Il! available on disk. Multi

color images 8Il! supplied in Koa1JJ format, while high-teSO
luOOn images 8Il! in DOODLE! format. Included 8Il! a slide
show for easy viewing, along with a bit map dump for your
1525 printer or properly interfaced equivalent. A sample An

Gallery disk with slide show and printer dumps is SIO; or send __---------------la stamped and self-addressed enw:lope (business size) for a
listing of IMIilable An Gallery collection disks. Prices shown
8Il! for US and Canada. AlI others add S3 per disk. New York
State Il!sidenlS please add appropriate sales taxes. Disks may
be ordered from Monon Kevelson, P.O. Box 290260, Home
crest Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229-0005.

4Z AIIOrI

A rt Gall.ry Disk Sa •• 
Selecled An Gallery images are available on disk. Multi

color images are upplied in Koa!a format , while high-reso
IUlion images are in DOODLE! format. Included are a slide 
show for easy viewing, along with a bil map dump for your 
1525 primer or properly imerfaced equivalent. A sample An 

Gallery disk with slide show and printer dumps is $10; or send __ -------------------, a sramped and self-addressed envelope (business size) for a 
listing of available An Gallery colleclion disks. Prices shown 
are for US and Canada. All others add $3 per disk. New York 
Stale residents please add appropriate sales laxes. Disks may 
be ordered from Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 290260, Home
cresl Station. Brooklyn, NY 11229-0005. 

c-I ...... to AMY'" Art Gall.ry 
The Ahoy! Art Gallery offers the opportunity for fame and 

fortune 10 any and aU aspiring Commodore artists. Simply send 
Morton (see address above) your work on disk indicaling the 
drawing package or file formal of the images. Inclusion of a 
self-addressed posl card will guarantee an immediale response. 
All graphics produced on the C-64/C-128, Plusl4, and Amiga 
compulers are eligible. If your image is published, you will 
receive a free one-year subscription 10 Ahoy! If you are already 
a subscriber, your subscriplion will be eXlended by one year. 

NOle thaI Ihe An Gallery is nol a contest. Published pic
lures are selecled in an arbitrary and capricious fashion by 
the Ahoy! Art Direclor based solely on the artislic meril of 
Ihe individual images. 
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As is clearly shown by this is· 
sue's Art GtIII." off. rings, 
spaceships enn't the only ve· 
hides that lend themselves to 
computer illustration. At ex· 
treme lower left: Pi,.". SlJip 
by Daryl Mabymec (Regina, 
Saskatchewan). At immediate 
left, top to bottom: Sumy, 
a token from Michael Mon· 
tauck (Brooklyn, NY), and Bug 
and ,.,.", by Tuyan Vu (Sam· 
erYlRe, NJ). On this page, lop: 
it would be tough to catch up 
to leonard C. Heinz' (Browns 
Mills, NJ) Ru"""",! T";n; and 
bottom, Barbaro Tie .. (Mid. 
dletown, NY) shines on Moon· 
bHm. Barbaro's image is a 
DOODlEl; for the rest of this fH>--n-.. A :fj l 
month's artists, KoaIG remains 
the vehicle of choice. 
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MANIAC MANSION
IAlcasfilm Gamel (Activilion)
Commodore 64
Disk; $34.95

What do you do when the mysterious
Dr. Fred lcidnaps your high school
sweethean, Sandy? If you're Dave, the
principal hero of this adorable action
adventure, you round up a couple of
friends and try to rescue her from the
Maniac Mansion.

The player begins this joystick-op
erated game by selecting the lcids who
will accompany Dave. This is a crucial
choice, because each boy and girl has
different capabilities. The choice of
team members affucts both interaction
with the mansion's peculiar denizens
and the SlIlltegy for rescuing the cap
tured cheerleader.

Available characters are Syd, a punk
rock musician; Michael, an award-win
ning photographer for the school news
paper; Wendy, an aspiring novelist;
Bernard, the president of the physics
club; Razor, the redheaded lead sing
er of the punk band; and Jeff, who re
sponds to the nickname ·Surfer Dude."
The player controls Dave when the trio
of rescuers huddles just outside the
house, but it is easy to switch to one
of the others when the need arises.

The game-system, a distant cousin
to the one employed in LucasfLlm's
Habitat. eliminates all typing. The
player uses the cun;or to select objects
from the animation window or inven
tory and verbs from the menu. The
program composes a command sen
tence from these elements. Pressing the
action bunon when the cun;or is on the
last word of the order causes the ac
tive lcid to execute it.

Movement is even easier. After posi-

44 AHOY/

Maniac Mansion
lets the player
cunof'oselect ob
jects from the
aninuJIion window
or inventory and
verbs from the
menu. The pro
gram composes a
sentence from
these elements.
READER
SERVICE NO. 147

tioning the CUlSOr on the desired des
tination, the player presses and holds
the action button. The lcid will walk
to the desired destination.

The artwork does not scroll from
screen to screen, so the player must
move the cun;or to the extreme edge
of the display to go to the next loca
tion. Ifno obstacle prevents exiting in
that direction, the screen darkens. A
new picture appears in the animation
window after a short delay.

The strength of Maniac Mansion,
like in most Lucasfilm productions in
cluding ·Star Wars; lies less in the tale
than the telling. The scenario is a fair
ly standard lcids' adventure story, not
unlike a Hardy Boys mystery. Meticu
lous craftsmanship makes the differ
ence. Maniac Mansion's characteriza
tions and humor make most other com
puter adventures seem shallow and
hackneyed by comparison.

The command control system is sim
ple to use, but the illusion ofdepth oc
casionally filIters. Although the artwork
shows locations from a side perspec
tive in pseudo 3-0, the characten; can
seldom move into the foreground or
background without immediately en
tering another room. Generally, this
doesn't hurt the game's enjoyability.

Non-interactive animations introduce
additional plot elements and build dra
matic intensity. These ·cut scenes" are
very entertaining, and provide clues
which help the player penetrate the
mystery which enshrouds Dr. Fred.

Maniac Mansion is the best game
Lucasfilm has yet produced for the
home computer. This is one bouse par
ty no gamer will want to miss.

Activision, Drawer 1286, Mountain
View, CA 94042 (phone: 415-960
0410). -Arnie Katz
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SKATE OR DIE
[lee"Ollie Arts
'-odare 64
Disk; $29.95

You probably never thought skate
boarding would serve as the subject for
the most exciting and skillfully pro
grammed action game of the year. Thke
a few spins through Skate or Die and
you'll be converted- not to mention as
tonished (and a little bruised).

Skate or Die lets the user experience
the thrills and spills of skateboarding
in several different, perfectly realized
environments. The action begins when
the user acquires a board at the Skate
Shop from Rodney, its aging punk pro
prietor, and decides whether to prac
tice or compete.

The main screen appears, a beauti
fully rendered, angled overview of the
shop and environs. 10 practice mode,
the player can skateboard down any of
five streets, each representing a differ-

Skate or Die-and occasionally both.
READER SERVICE NO. 148

MANIAC MANSION 
Lucasfilm Games (Activision) 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $34.95 

What do you do when the mysterious 
Dr. Fred lcidnaps your high school 
sweetheart, Sandy? If you're Dave, the 
principal hero of this adorable action 
adventure, you round up a couple of 
friends and try to rescue her from the 
Maniac Mansion . 

The player begins this joystick-op
erated game by selecting the lcids who 
will accompany Dave. This is a crucial 
choice, because each boy and girl has 
different capabilities. The choice of 
team members affects both interaction 
with the mansion's peculiar denizens 
and the strategy for rescuing the cap
tured cheerleader. 

Available characters are Syd, a punk 
rock musician; Michael, an award-win
ning photographer for the school news
paper; Wendy, an aspiring novelist; 
Bernard , the president of the physics 
club; Razor, the redheaded lead sing
er of the punk band; and Jeff, who re
sponds to the nickname ·Surfer Dude.· 
The player controls Dave when the trio 
of rescuers huddles just outside the 
house, but it is easy to switch to one 
of the others when the need arises. 

The game-system, a distant cousin 
to the one employed in Lucasfilm's 
Habitat, eliminates all typing. The 
player uses the cursor to select objects 
from the animation window or inven
tory and verbs from the menu. The 
program composes a command sen
tence from these elements. Pressing the 
action bunon when the cursor is on the 
last word of the order causes the ac
tive lcid to execute it. 

Movement is even easier. After posi-

44 AHOyt 

Maniac Mansion 
lets the player 
cursor-select ob
jects from the 
animation window 
or inventory and 
verbs from the 
menu. The pro
gram composes a 
sentence from 
these elements. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 147 

tioning the cursor on the desired des
tination , the player presses and holds 
the action bunon. The lcid will walk 
to the desired destination. 

The artwork does not scroll from 
screen to screen, so the player must 
move the cursor to the extreme edge 
of the display to go to the next loca
tion . If no obstacle prevents exiting in 
that direction, the screen darkens. A 
new picture appears in the animation 
window after a short delay. 

The strength of Maniac Mansion, 
like in most Lucasfilm productions in
cluding ·Star Wars; lies less in the tale 
than the telling. The scenario is a fuir
Iy standard lcids' adventure story, not 
unlike a Hardy Boys mystery. Meticu
lous craftsmanship makes the differ
ence. Maniac Mansion's characteriza
tions and humor make most other com
puter adventures seem shallow and 
hackneyed by comparison. 

The command control system is sim
ple to use, but the illusion of depth oc
casionally fiIlters. Although the artwork 
shows locations from a side perspec
tive in pseudo 3-D, the characters can 
seldom move into the foreground or 
background without immediately en
tering another room . Generally, this 
doesn't hurt the game's enjoyability. 

Non-interactive animations introduce 
additional plot elements and build dra
matic intensity. These "cut scenes· are 
very entertaining, and provide clues 
which help the player penetrate the 
mystery which enshrouds Dr. Fred . 

Maniac Mansion is the best game 
Lucasfilm has yet produced for the 
home computer. This is one house par
ty no gamer will want to miss. 

Activision, Drawer 1286, Mountain 
View, CA 94042 (phone: 415-960-
0410). -Arnie Katz 
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SKATE OR DIE 
Electronic Arts 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

You probably never thought skate
boarding would serve as the subject for 
the most exciting and slcillfully pro
grammed action game of the year. Take 
a few spins through Skate or Die and 
you'll be converted - not to mention as
tonished (and a linIe bruised). 

Skate or Die lets the user experience 
the thrills and spills of skateboarding 
in several different , perfectly realized 
environments. The action begins when 
the user acquires a board at the Skate 
Shop from Rodney, its aging punk pro
prietor, and decides whether to prac
tice or compete. 

The main screen appears, a beauti
fully rendered, angled overview of the 
shop and environs. In practice mode, 
the player can skateboard down any of 
five streets, each representing a differ-

Skate or Die-and occasionally both. 
READER SERVICE NO. 148 



Over 80 titles
to choose from.

Write or call for your
FREE

catalog today!

GALACTIC FRONTIER

"...excellen~. efficien. program thai can help you
sa~e bolh money and downtime."

Computet's Gazette,
Doc., 1987

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT
154111571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment
condition of the disk drive as you perform adjust
ments. On screen help is available while the pro
gram is running. Includes features for speed adjust
ment and stop adjustment. Complete instruction
manual on aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives. Even
Includes instructions on how to load alignment pro
gram when nothing else will load! Works on the C64,
SX64, C128 in either 64 or 128 mode, 1541, 1571 in
either 1541 or 1571 mode! Autoboots to all modes.
Second drive fully supported. Program disk, calibra
tion disk and Instruction manual only 34.95!~

SUPER AIDE
All-purpose utility program for the C64 provides:
• Bi-dlrectlonal scrolling • Aula Line Numbering
• Auto Line Deletion • Renumber
• Trace function • ML Monitor
• Disassembler • List all variables 10 screen
• Lo-Res Screen Dump • Hi·Res Screen Dump
• Number conversion (10, hex, binary)
• Append flies • Restore newed Basic program
• Perlorm FRE(O) • Change Device number
• Format - short • Packed Line Editor

new/complete new • Determine llIe load address
• Menu-driven
• Change THIS TO THAT - search lor all instances of

specified string and replace with second specltfed string
• And much, much more!

Super Aide, the complete programmer's toolkit.
Only $29.95!

SUPER 81 UTILITIES~
Super 81 Utilities is a complete utilities package for
the 1581 disk drive and C128 computer. Among the
many Super 81 Utilities features are:
• Copy whole disks from 1541 or 1571 format to 1581

partitions
• Copy 1541 or 1571 files to 1581 disks
• Copy 1581 flies to 1571 disks
• Backup 1581 disks or files with 1 or 2 1581's
• 1581 Disk Editor, Drive Monitor, RAM Writer
• Supplied on both 31/2" and 5 'A" diskettes so that it

will load on either the 1571 or 1581 drive
• Perform many CP/M and MS-DOS utility functions
• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename

a disk, rename a file, scratch or unscratch flies,
lock or unlock files, create auto-boot and much
more!

Super 81 Utilities uses an option window to display
all choices available at any given time. A full fea
tured disk utilities system for the 1581 for only
$39.95!

SUPER DISK UTILITIES
The ultimate utilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and
C128 computer. Copy whole disks (with 1 or 2
drives), change disk format (without affecting data),
perform CBM, DOS, CP/M, and MS·oOS utility
functions, contains disk editor, drive monitor, RAM
Writer and more for only $39.95!

SUPERBIKE~
Action·packed, fun-filled motor Exciting space exploration game fortheC64. Search
cycle arcad~ game for the C64. Race for life forms among the 200 billion stars in our
the clock In ~otocross, Enduro. galaxy. Scientifically accurate. Awesome graphics!
S~percrossor Tnals. Fly through the F r th 5 ri us student of astronomy or the casual
aIr on spectacular jumps. Bounce 0 e e 0
over woop.de.doos. Avoid logs, explorer who wants to b~ldlY go where no man has

trees, water holest brick walls, other bikers, etc. as gone before. Only $29.95. I:r'r::tr..
you vie for the gold cup. . tE rcl.Jbta~
Thrilling Super Bike action for only $19.95. 0

~
'pears ago, Talis

Vaultheart, a powerful and
FOUR TEXT ADVENTURES evil wizard, stole the Torch

Four text adventures for the C64 on one disk! of Truth and hid it some.
YUKON - You are forced to crash land your plane in where within the many
the wilds of the Yukon. In your struggle against t· d d eons of Pastoria With the
nature, you must acquire five valuable objects and sane uanes an ung .
d P sit each one at the bank in Dawson. people thus blinded, Vaultheart began to take the
S~/~TJNG SANDS - You are stranded in the Sahara land. The time has come to take it back!
desert. You must assemble lour valuable objects Uthe land of Pastoria is a large island with
and ~arry them to the observatory of Ak~naton. many smaller islands surrounding. You will explore
Entenng the proper set of magic words WinS the f h t I th Itt h AI
game. many 0 t em on your ques or ..e os are. -
STALAG 23 - Escape from the prisoner 01 war though you start as a common Citizen, you are far
camp. from common. You possess the last of the myster·
ON THE RUN - Sequel to Stalag 23. Find your way ious luckstones! Study magic, increase your fight·
back to safety while avoiding your pursuers. ing strength and speak with the townspeople. All
Four challenging adventure games for only $9.951 this will help you on your quest.

trtorr~brarrr is a challenging, graphic adventure
game for the C64. $29.95.Order with check, money order, VISA, MasterCard,

COO. Fr•• shipping & hondllng on US, Canadian,
APO, FPO orders. COD & Foreign orders add $4.00.
Order from:

Free Spirit Software, Inc.

aE)
905 W. Hillgrove, Suite 6 •

VISA LaGrange, IL 60525 .
(312) 352-7323
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SUPER 81 UTILITIES ~ 
Super 81 Utilities is a complete utilities package for 
the 1581 disk drive and C128 computer. Among the 
many Super 81 Utilities features are: 
• Copy whole disks from 1541 or 1571 format to 1581 

partitions 
• Copy 1541 or 1571 files to 1581 disks 
• Copy 1581 flies to 1571 disks 
• Backup 1581 disks or fIles with 1 or 2 1581's 
. 1581 Disk Editor, Drive Monitor, RAM Writer 
• Supplied on both 3 V;r " and 5 V. " diskettes so that it 

will load on either the 1571 or 1581 drive 
• Perform many CP/M and MS-DOS utility functions 
• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename 

a disk, rename a file, scratch or unscratch flies, 
lock or unlock files , create auto-boot and much 
more! 

Super 81 Utilities uses an option window to display 
all choices available at any given time. A full fea
tured disk utilities system for the 1581 for only 
539.95! 

SUPER DISK UTILITIES 
The ultimate ut ilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and 
C128 computer. Copy whole disks (with 1 or 2 
drives), change disk format (without affecting data), 
perform CBM , DOS, CPIM, and MS·DOS utility 
functions, contains disk editor, drive monitor, RAM 
Writer and more for only $39.95! 

SUPERBIKE~ 

" ... excellent, efficient progra m that can help you 
sa~e bofh money lind downtime." 

Computet 's GazeUe. 
Doc., 1987 

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT 
154111571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment 
condition of the disk drive as you perform adjust· 
ments. On screen help is available while the pro
gram Is runn ing. Includes features for speed adjust
ment and stop adjustment . Complete instruct ion 
manual on aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives. Even 
Includes instructions on how to load alignment pro
gram when nothing else will load! Works on the C64, 
SX64, C128 In either 64 or 128 mode, 1541 , 1571 in 
either 1541 or 1571 mode! Autoboots to all modes. 
Second drive fully supported. Program disk, calibra
tion disk and Instruction manual only 34.95! ... ""_ 

SUPER AIDE ~~!e.:~~~:~~ All-purpose utility program for the 
• BI-dlrect lonal scrOlling • Auto Line 
• Auto Line Deletion • Renumber 
• Trace function • ML Monitor 
• Disassembler • List all variables to screen 
• l o-Res Screen Dump • Hi· Res Screen Dump 
• Number conversion (10, hex, binary) 
• Append lites • Restore newed Basic program 
• Perform FRE(O) • Change Device number 
• Format - short • Packed Line Ed itor 

new/complete new • Determine Iile load address 
• Menu-driven 
• Change THIS TO THAT - search lor all instances of 

specified string and replace with second specified string 
• And mUCh, much more! 

Super Aide, the complete programmer's toolk it. 
Only 529.95! 

GALACTIC FRONTIER 
Action·packed . fun -filled motor Excit ing space exploration game fortheC64. Search 
cycle arcad~ game for the C64. Race for life forms among the 200 billion stars in our 
the clock In TM.otocross, Enduro. galaxy. Scientifically accurate. Awesome graphics! 
Supercross or rial s. Fly through the F th . t d t of astronomy or the casual 
air on spectacular Jumps. Bounce or e serious 5 u en 
over woop-de-docs. Avoid logs, explorer who wants to b~ldlY go where no has 

trees, water holes, brick walls , other bikers, etc. as gone before. Only 529.95. 
you vie for the gold cup. 

Thrilling Super Bike action for only $19.95. 

FOUR TEXT ADVENTURE~ 
Four text adventures for the C64 on one disk! 
YUKON - You are forced to crash land your plane In 
the wilds of the Yukon. In your struggle against 
nature, you must acquire five valuable objects and 
deposit each one at the bank in Dawson. 
SHIFTING SANDS - You are stranded In the Sahara 
desert. You must assemble four va luable objects 
and carry them to the observatory of Akhnaton. 
Entering the proper set of magic words wins the 

!lears ago , Talis 
Vauitheart, a powerful and 
evil wizard, stole the Torch 
of Truth and hid it some-

game. 
STALAG 23 - Escape from the prisoner of war 
camp. 
ON THE RUN - Sequel to Stalag 23. Find your way 
back to safety while avoiding your pursuers. 

Four challenging adventure games for only $9.951 

Order with check, money order. VISA, MasterCard, 
COD. Fr •• shipping & handling on US, Canadian, 
APO, FPO orders. COD & Foreign orders add $4.00. 
Order from: 

Free Spirit Software, Inc. 

~ 
905 W. Hillgrove, Su ite 6 

VISA LaGrange, IL 60525 
(312) 352·7323 

where within the many 
sanctuaries and dungeons of Pastoria. With the 
people thus blinded, Vauitheart began to take the 
land. The time has come to take it back! 

ll!:he land of Pastoria is a large Island with 
many smaller islands surrounding_ You will explore 
many of them on your Quest for the lost torch. Al
though you start as a common citizen, you are far 
from common_ You possess the last of the myster
ious luckstones! Study magic, increase your fight
ing strength and speak with the townspeople. Ali 
this will help you on your Quest. 

ll!:Drr~brarrr Is a challenging, graphic adventure 
game for the C64. 529.95. 

Over 80 titles 
to choose from. 

Write or call for your 
FREE 

catalog today! 



ent event. In competition mode, Ihere's
an additional option: an aII-event mega
tournament.

At Ihe bottom of Ihe main screen is
Ihe downhill area, which, in tum,
branches into a straight race and a
"Jam" track. The downhill race streaks
through a conveniently desened park,
seen from a Ihree-quarters overhead
perspective. There are still obstacles
sewer gratings, pebbles, and a small
lake-as well as a very inviting con
struction pipe and several nicely spaced
saw horses for stunting.

The jam, on the olher hand, takes
place in an urban wasteland, creating
an inner city event of unparalleled in
tensity. This time, Ihe player surrogate
is an outrageous-looking mohawked
punk. The computer-controlled skater,
Lester (son of Rodney, the shop own
er), boasts similar looks, but his hair
is silver ralher Ihan blonde.

As Ihe skateboarding sociopalhs zip
through Ihe back alleys and around Ihe
discarded bottles and soda cans that
comprise this downhill jam, Ihey can
even kick and punch at one anolher for
added spice!

Skate or Die's main screen also con
tains Ihe access points for the Ramp
and Pool. The ramp area is divided into
Freestyle and Highjump competitions.
The IDO-foot long ramp, a V-shaped
surfuce seen from an angled side per
spective, is Ihe same for both events.
In Ihe Freestyle, Ihe user can try Ihe
more conventional ramp-style jumps
and maneuvers, while Ihe Highjump is
strictly a daredevil affilir.

In a game where no contest could
be called prosaic, Jousting, Ihe Pool
event, is Ihe most bizarre ofall. Skate
boarders stand at eilher side ofan emp
tied pool, armed with a "boffing stick"
(a shaft padded at both ends). As the
instruction booklet puts it: "Two go in,
one comes out." The combatants roll
down one pool side and up the olher,
meeting and swatting at each other as
Ihey pass. The perspective is similar
to Ihat on Ihe ramp events.

Two elements raise Skate or Die
from Ihe level of a good, exciting game
to classic status: Ihe visuals and the
play action. The backgrounds and ani
mation are stupendous. Each skater is
vividly del.ineated, instantly recog
nizable down to Ihe last detail. Every
stumble and tumble is perfectly chore
ographed; each tum and flip graceful-
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Iy reproduced.
The skating surfuces, especially in

Ihe downhill events, are richly illustra
ted. When a skater does a header into
the park lake in the downhill race, Ihe
resulting animation is a delight. So is
Ihe sequence on Ihe jam when a skate
boarder drops down an open manhole.

The play action, always crucial in a
game of this type, is amazingly precise
and responsive. A skilled user will be
able to control Ihe most subtle twists
and maneuvers ever seen in a computer
game.

Skate or Die is a certified winner.
So head on down to Rodney's Skate
Shop and prepare to skate-and, oc
casionally, die.

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.,
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571
7171). -Bill Kunkel

RAD WARRIOR
Epyx
Commodore 64
Disk; $24.95

This premier offering in Epyx's
"Maxx Out" series of arcade action
games boasts utterly superb graphics,
terrific music, and sound effects that
are well-conceived for Ihe eerie post
nuclear world in which Ihe game takes
place. The science fiction setting of
Rad Hbrrior is both believable and
chillingly spooky, full ofextremely de
tailed sprites and scenery.

With an opening like that, you'd
probably expect a recommendation,
and I wish I could give it. However,
Ihe game has certain crucial flaws that
are unforgivable considering Ihe qual
ity of software we have come to expect
for Ihe 64.

The object of the game is to find and
arm an ancient electronic suit ofarmor
which the player Ihen uses to wipe out
the bad guys-a solid idea. It suffered
somewhat in the translation.

The game's worst flaw concerns the
creatures in Ihe rooms through which
Ihe player wanders in search of the ar
mored suit. You can kill Ihem umpteen
times in Ihe game-but leave the room
and come back, and you'll find Ihem
all mysteriously resurrected, like Pac
Man ghosts. This absence of logic in
terfered wilh my effort to suspend dis
belief and become engrossed in Ihe
world that Rad Hbrrior was trying to
create. IfIhe infonnation fur each room

INTIRTAINMINT r
SOPTWARI SleTION
were updated when a monster Was
killed, or if a reason were offered for
this spontaneous regeneration (e.g., a
"monster creator"), both consistency
and Ihe player's sense of accomplish-
ment would have been boosted.

A warning about playability: Rad
Rbrrior was fur too difficult for me,
given Ihe absence of a "save" feature.
Merely powering up the suit of armor
and taking off requires more patience
and less real problem-solving than
most veteran garners will exen (lhough
it must be remembered that Ihe "Maxx
Out" series is targeted toward Ihe
younger player). I found myselfbored
once Ihe charm of Ihe appearance and
sound wore off. This is a perfect
example of programmers fuiling to bal
ance challenge correctly wilh rewards in
order to addict the player to the game.

The documentation is sparse, mis
leading, and often irrelevant to actual
gameplay. There is no excuse in the
current-<!ay software market for this
sort of "last night before disk duplica
tion" type of documentation Ihat was
common a few years ago. The map on
Ihe last page is Ihe only pan of Ihe doc
umentation likely to be of any use at all.

Rad Rbrrior demonstrated potential
from the moment it booted up, butlhe
negative aspects of the game are too
significant to ignore. If you have pa
tience enough to carry it through to
completion, Rad Hbrrior may prove to
be satisfying entertainment.

Epyx, Inc., 600 Galveston Drive,
Redwood City, CA 94063 (phone: 415
366-()fJ)6). - Oevelmrd M. Blakemore

ECHElON
Access Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $44.95

Echelon is Ihe most talked-about
new garne in the Commodore universe,
a superb science fiction flight simula
tor wilh combat elements and a techni
cal innovation that really works: Ac
cess's "LipStik." Designers Brent Erick
son and Roger and Bruce Carver have
created a viable sf experience that mar
ries high concept wilh high tech.

Echelon is Ihe code name for a top
secret military fucility located on Ihe
planet Isis. It was established by Ihe In
ternational Space Federation to deal
with Ihe growing threat of space pira
cy on mining and shipping operations.

ent event. In competition mode, there's 
an additional option: an all-event mega
tournament. 

At the bottom of the main screen is 
the downhill area, which, in tum, 
branches into a straight race and a 
"Jam" track. The downhill race streaks 
through a conveniently deserted park, 
seen from a three-quarters overhead 
perspective. There are still obstacles 
sewer gratings, pebbles, and a small 
lake-as well as a very inviting con
struction pipe and several nicely spaced 
saw horses for stunting. 

The jam, on the other hand , takes 
place in an urban wasteland, creating 
an inner city event of unparalleled in
tensity. This time, the player surrogate 
is an outrageous-looking mohawked 
punk. The computer-controUed skater, 
Lester (son of Rodney, the shop own
er) , boasts similar looks, but his hair 
is silver rather than blonde. 

As the skateboarding sociopaths zip 
through the back alleys and around the 
discarded bottles and soda cans that 
comprise this downhill jam, they can 
even kick and punch at one another for 
added spice! 

Skate or Die's main screen also con
tains the access points for the Ramp 
and Pool. The ramp area is divided into 
Freestyle and Highjump competitions. 
The lOO-foot long ramp, aU-shaped 
surface seen from an angled side per
spective, is the same for both events. 
In the Freestyle, the user can try the 
more conventional ramp-style jumps 
and maneuvers, while the Highjump is 
strictly a daredevil affair. 

In a game where no contest could 
be called prosaic, Jousting, the Pool 
event, is the most bizarre of all. Skate
boarders stand at either side of an emp
tied pool, armed with a "boffing stick" 
(a shaft padded at both ends) . As the 
instruction booklet puts it: "Two go in, 
one comes out." The combatants roll 
down one pool side and up the other, 
meeting and swatting at each other as 
they pass. The perspective is similar 
to that on the ramp events. 

Two elements raise Skate or Die 
from the level of a good, exciting game 
to classic status: the visuals and the 
play action. The backgrounds and ani
mation are stupendous. Each skater is 
vividly delineated, instantly recog
nizable down to the last detail. Every 
stumble and tumble is perfectly chore
ographed; each tum and flip graceful-
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Iy reproduced. 
The skating surfaces, especially in 

the downhill events, are richly illustra
ted. When a skater does a header into 
the park lake in the downhill race, the 
resulting animation is a delight. So is 
the sequence on the jam when a skate
boarder drops down an open manhole. 

The play action , always crucial in a 
game of this type, is amazingly precise 
and responsive. A skilled user will be 
able to control the most subtle twists 
and maneuvers ever seen in a computer 
game. 

Skate or Die is a certified winner. 
So head on down to Rodney's Skate 
Shop and prepare to skate-and, oc
casionally, die. 

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr. , 
San MateO, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571-
7171) . -Bill Kunkel 

RAD WARRIOR 
Epyx 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $24.95 

This premier offering in Epyx's 
"'Maxx Out" series of arcade action 
games boasts utterly superb graphics, 
terrific music, and sound effects that 
are well-conceived for the eerie post
nuclear world in which the game takes 
place. The science fiction setting of 
Rad I#Irrior is both believable and 
chillingly spooky, full of extremely de
tailed sprites and scenery. 

With an opening like that , you'd 
probably expect a recommendation , 
and I wish I could give it. However, 
the game has certain crucial flaws that 
are unforgivable considering the qual
ity of software we have come to expect 
for the 64. 

The object of the game is to find and 
arm an ancient electronic suit of armor 
which the player then uses to wipe out 
the bad guys-a solid idea. It suffered 
somewhat in the translation . 

The game's worst flaw concerns the 
creatures in the rooms through which 
the player wanders in search of the ar
mored suit. You can kill them umpteen 
times in the game-but leave the room 
and come back, and you'll find them 
all mysteriously resurrected, like Pac
Man ghosts. This absence of logic in
terfered with my effort to suspend dis
belief and become engrossed in the 
world that Rad I#Irrior was trying to 
create. If the information for each room 

were updated when a monster Was 
killed, or if a reason were offered for 
this spontaneous regeneration (e.g. , a 
"monster creator"), both consistency 
and the player's sense of accomplish
ment would have been boosted. 

A warning about playability: Rad 
Rbrrior was far too difficult for me, 
given the absence of a "save" feature. 
Merely powering up the suit of armor 
and taking off requires more patience 
and less real problem-solving than 
most veteran gamers will exert (though 
it must be remembered that the "Maxx 
Out" series is targeted toward the 
younger player). I found myself bored 
once the charm of the appearance and 
sound wore off. This is a perfect 
example of programmers failing to bal
ance challenge correctly with rewards in 
order to addict the player to the game. 

The documentation is sparse, mis
leading, and often irrelevant to actual 
gameplay. There is no excuse in the 
current-<lay software market for this 
sort of "last night before disk duplica
tion" type of documentation that was 
common a few years ago. The map on 
the last page is the only part of the doc
umentation likely to be of any use at all . 

Rad I#Irrior demonstrated potential 
from the moment it booted up, but the 
negative aspects of the game are too 
significant to ignore. If you have pa
tience enough to carry it through to 
completion, Rad Rbrrior may prove to 
be satisfying entertainment. 

Epyx , Inc. , 600 Galveston Drive, 
Redwood City, CA 94063 (phone: 415-
366-06(6). - Qeve14nd M. BWkemore 

ECHElON 
AcceSi Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $44.95 

Echelon is the most talked-about 
new game in the Commodore universe, 
a superb science fiction flight simula
tor with combat elements and a techni
cal innovation that really works: Ac
cess's "LipStik." Designers Brent Erick
son and Roger and Bruce Carver have 
created a viable sf experience that mar
ries high concept with high tech. 

Echelon is the code name for a top 
secret military facility located on the 
planet Isis. It was established by the in
ternational Space Federation to deal 
with the growing threat of space pira
cy on mining and shipping operations. 
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Each issue of Ahoy!
is a blue-ribbon
package of the best
programs, articles,
and reviews available.
And beginning with
May 1988, every third
issue will be
dedicated to the
Commodore Amiga.

You can now
subscribe to Ahoy!
magazine, Ahoy!'s
AmigaUser, or both,
at money-saving rates.
Use the form at left,
or the card between
pages 66 and 67.

FOR
DEPRECIATION
CALCULATION
SUPERTAX also Includes
a stand alone depreciation
program which calculates and
prints your complete depreciation
schedules using both PRE 1981 rules
and the new ACRS rules. Output from
the depreciation program is designed to
serve as a supplemenl to IRS FORM 4562.

• SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on a diskette.
• SUPERTAX updates are available at 50%

discount to registered SUPERTAX users.
• SUPERTAX is an essential addition to your

personal software library - best of all it's tax
deductible.

FOR TAX PLANNING FOR RETURN PREPARATION
Using either screen or prlnler output, SUPER- SUPERTAX £BlliIS THE INCOME TAX
TAX generates clear and concise summaries of RETURN: SUPERTAX 64 - prints page 1,
Page 1 and 2 and Schedule A of FORM 1040 page 2 of Ihe FORM 1040 and Schedules
allowing you to see al a glance and to quickly A,e,C,D,E and SE as well as FOAM 2441,
comprehend your tax situation. This program 3903 and 6251 on standard lAS government
also prints an OVERALL SUMMARY of the return forms or on blank computer paper for use
showing Adjusted Gross Income, Itemized with transparent overtays. SUPERTAX 128-
Deductions, Taxable Income, Regular Tax, supports all of the above forms plus Sched-
Capital Gains Tax and Alternative Minimum Tax ules F and A and FORMS 2106, 2119, 2210,
- all of which are calculated by the program. 3800,4136,4255,4562 and 4684. All other
SUPERTAX also calculates the moving expense lorms and schedules are considered in the
deduction, allowable interest expense, upassive" calculation even though they are not printed.
loss limitations, child care credit. medicallimita- Any item of input can be changed in seconds
tions, and much more. Input is fast and easy and and the entire relurn is quickly recalculated
changes can be made in seconds. This program automatically,
actually makes lax planning a breeze. S149 S169

Complete 1987 Edition: SUPERTAX 64 SUPERTAX 128

TO ORDER Call 214/386-6320 or after 5:00 p.m. and weekends call 214/458-7009. MaSle.ca",. VISA. Money 0"'....
Bank Checks and COD Orders Accepted (aOd 3'llIaorcnarve lor credit card processing) (Taxu residents adcl~ Illes Wit) (add $5.00 lor COOl (53.00 Shipping).

Financial Services Marketing Corporation. 500 North Dallas Bank Tower. 12900 PresIon Road· Dallas, Texas 75230

Use SUPERTAX personal Income tax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have plenty of
time to make year-end investment decisions to improve your position. SUPERTAX was developed
by a practicing CPA with a Masler's degree in tax accounting. Highly acclaimed by tax pros,
CPA's and tax preparers, SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with.
Available for Commodore 64 and Commodore 128.

• SUPERTAX is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven
and easy to use. System includes a comprehensive,
well-organized user's manual.

• SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire return
when you change any item.

• SUPERTAX prints directly on IRS forms.

Name, _
Address, _

City ~State, ~Zip,-----_

• FIFTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR I • MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USEI
• Don't Try to Tackle the 1986 Tax Reform Act by Yourself!

o 12 issues of Ahoy! for $23.00 ($30.00 Canada and elsewhere)
o 24 issues of Ahoy! for $44.00 ($5s.oo Canada and elsewhere)
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o 4 issues of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser for $8.00 ($10.00 Canada and
elsewhere)

o 8 issues of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser for $15.00 ($19.00 Canada and
elsewhere)

o 8 issues of Ahoy! and 4 issues of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser for $23.00
($30.00 Canada and elsewhere)

o 16 issues of Ahoy! and 8 issues of Ahoy!'s AmigaUser for $44.00
($55.00 Canada and elsewhere)

SUPERIIIAXTM Get Supertax now and
I I ft relax on April 15th ...

Send coupon or facsimile to:
ION INTERNATIONAL INC.

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500, New York, NY 10001L ~
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is a blue-ribbon 
package of the best 
programs, articles, 
and reviews available. 
And beginning with 
May 1988, every third 
issue will be 
dedicated to the 
Commodore Amiga. 

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500, New York, NY 10001 I 

You can now 
subscribe to Ahoy! 
magazine, Ahoy!s 
AmigaUser, or both, 
at money-saving rates. 
Use the form at left, 
or the card between 
pages 66 and 67. L _____________________________________ ~ 

SUPERIIIAXTM Get Supertax now and 
I I ft relax on April 15th ... 

• FIFTH SUCCESSFUL YEARI • MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE! 
• Don't Try to Tackle the 1986 Tax Reform Act by Yourself! 
Use SUPERTAX personal Income lax programs to calculate your lax liability now and have plenty of 
time to make year-end investmen t decisions to Improve your position. SUPERTAX was developed 
by a practicing CPA with a Master's degree in tax accounting. Highly acclaimed by tax pros, 
CPA's and tax preparers. SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with. 
Available lor Commodore 64 and Commodore 128. 

• SUPERTAX is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven 
and easy to use. System includes a comprehensive. 
well-organized user's manual. 

• SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on a diskette. 
• SUPERTAX updates are available at 50% 

discount to registered SUPERTAX users. 
• SUPERTAX instanlly recalculates your entire return 

when you change any item. 
• SUPERTAX is an essential addition to your 

personal software library - besl 01 all it's lax 
deductible. • SUPERTAX prints directly on IRS fo rms. 

FOR TAX PLANNING FOR RETURN PREPARATION 
SUPERTAX £B.!tfiS. THE INCOME TAX 
RETURN: SUPERTAX 64 - prints page 1. 
page 2 of the FOAM 1040 and Schedules 
A,B.C,D.E and SE as well as FOAM 2441 . 
3903 and 6251 on standard IRS government 
lorms or on blank computer paper lor use 
with transparent overlays. SUPERTAX 128 -
supports all 01 the above forms plus Sched
ules F and R and FORMS 2106, 2119. 2210, 
3800, 4136, 4255, 4562 and 4684. All other 
forms and schedules are considered In the 
calculat ion even though they are not printed. 
Any Item 01 input can be changed In se<:onds 
and the enti re return is quickly recalculated 
automatically. 

FOR 
DEPRECIATION 
CALCULATION 
SUPERTAX also includes 
a stand alone depreciation 
program which calculates and 
prints your complete depreciation 
schedules usln9 both PRE 1981 rules 
and the new ACAS rules. Output Irom 
the depreciation program is designed to 
serve 85 a supplement to lAS FORM 4562. 

Commodore 6<I.ncI Commodore 128.re TRADE· 
MARKS or Commodore &lIH'less Machlnn Co' P 

Using either screen or printer output, SUPER
TAX generates clear and concise summaries of 
Page 1 and 2 and Schedule A 01 FORM 1040 
allowing you to see al a glance and to quickly 
comprehend your tax situation. This program 
also prints an OVERALL SUMMARY of the return 
showing Adjusted Gross Income, Itemized 
Deductions, Taxable Income, Regular Tax, 
Capital Gains Tax and Alternative Minimum Tax 
- all 01 which are calculated by the program. 
SUPERTAX also calculates the moving expense 
deduction. allowable Inleresl expense. "passive" 
loss limitations, child care credil , medicailimita
tions, and much more. Input is fast and easy and 
changes can be made In seconds. This program 
actually makes lax planning a breeze. 

Complete 1987 Edition: SUPERTAX 64 S149 SUPERTAX 128 S169 
TO ORDER Call 214/ 386-6320 or after 5:00 p.m. and weekends call 214/458-7009. M'Sle.ca,O. VISA. Money 0,0.". 

Bank Checks and COD Orders Accepted (add l'III.urcnarvelor crecht card processing) (Texu residents add ~ sales tax) (add $5,00 101' COO) ($3 00 Sh!pplng) 

Financial Services Marketing Corporation. 500 North Dallas Bank Tower . 12900 Preston Road · Dallas, Texas 75230 
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cause of the game's superior graphics
and the integration into the game of the
LipStik, a voice-actuated secoodary ac
tion bUllon. Because so many game
commands are assigned to the key
board and joystick, it is very difficult
to manually access the fire command
key (space bar). Enter the LipStik. As
the player logs on, he dons the LipStik
-a padded, WaIkman-style headmount
with attached microphone-and con
ducts voice tests. Thereafter, in patrol
or military modes, missiles and other
weaponry can be launched by simply
speaking the word "lire."

Echelon boasts excellent visuals ren
dered in a pseudo-vector graphic style,
giving objects a three-dimensional, al
most crystalline look. The lines are a
little ragged in places, but this visual
style makes up for it with its vividness
and detail.

Echelon is an exCiting, state-of-the
art entenainment for all fans of flight
simulators, science fiction, and action
combat games.

Access Softwane, 2561 South 1560
West, \\bods Cross, UT 84087 (phone:
801-298-9(77). -Bill Kunk£l

959 MAIN ST. SUITE 204
STRATFORD, CT 06497

(203) 377-4339

PURE·STAT COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

PURE-SW COllEGE BASKETBAll is a c0m
plete statistical basketbaH simulation for zero, one
or two pIa)'ets. that also inciJdes aSTAT COAPIlER.
The game uses coaching straleqy and player sta
tistics 10 determine !he outcome of each play. while
graphically depieting the sequence with 10 ani
maled players on a basketball court. The game
comes with 20 aU time great college leams lrom
past and present. and with an optional CREATE
TEAM DISK the statistics for my college team from
any division can be entered.
_I prjco: $3U5
IWailabie for. Commodo.. 641128. IBM PC, and
APPLE II

tracking, and a link with Base Station.
Combat is especially satisfying be-

F.cbeIon boasts vectorliJce 3DgrrqJIrks.
READER SERVICE NO. 149

PURE·STAT BASEBALL
PURf-5TAT BASEBAll is a complete statistical
basebaI siirootation !of zero.. one Of t'olIO~ that
also indudes aboUt..... STAT COMPILER and apr0

gram 10 TRADE PlAYERS. GAME PlAY. MANAG
ER's DECISIONS. GRAPHICS and a complete sta
tisticallibrary establish PUAE-5TAT BASEBAll as
the ULTIMATE SPORTS SIMULATION program.
PURE-STAT BASEBALL's underlying statistical
lramework simulates !he realities of baseball like
nMr before. Within this framewonc the program
considers each PLAYER's BATTING STATlSTM:S
AGAlNSl both LEFT and R1GKTHANOEO PITtIi·
EAS. along with the graphics and illlributes of M<Y
MAJOR LEAGUE SWHUM from the optional STA
OlUM OISK. E"ry PlAYER's FIELOING. BASE·
RUNNING and lIlRaNlNG ABILmES are .... con·
s1dered. Optional TEAM OtSKS are available.

FOOTBALL
FOOTBAll simulates an physical aspects 01 the

game oftoolbal down 10 1tIe finest detail, whiIe)OO
are cootrolliog 1tIe ~ment 01 key~rs on !he
field. For one or rwJ ~rs FOOTBAll sets new
_ ~ both REALISM and PlAYABlUTY using
an CM!rtlead 30 perspec1iye of 1tIe footbal field rjv
ing ful view of al22 animated pIa)m. Every offen
sive receiver and running back has differenllncli·
vidual physical attributes (SPEED, POWER, AND
CATCHING ABILITY). Each players performance
characteristics help)lOu determine 00tt and when
to use that~most effectMlIy. Each QUarterback
has unique abiHlies for SHORT, lONG or FlAT
PASSES, and Knebackers hiM power r.Jtings lor
laCkIng iliIily.
_I prIco: S2US
AvaMabie lor: COmmodore 641128, and tBM PC

Retail price: m.ts
Available lor: COmmodore 641128, IBM PC, and APPLE II

The user has qualified for assignment
to this glory post and will fly the 21st
century's most sophisticated combat
spacecraft, the C-I04 Light Cruiser,
a.k.a. Tomahawk.

Three types of missions are available
to the player: Scientific, Patrol, and
Military. Scientific missions are for ex
ploration and information gathering,
military forays result in near-constant
combat, and patrols integrate the two
types into a more realistic operation.

Patrol Zones are 840 square kilom
eter regions of Isis comprising 36 sub
regions, called Areas. An Area is 140
km square and is, in tum, subdivided
into 196 Sectors, each 10,000 meters
square. The Tomahawk departs from
a Base Station to explore this territory
and must periodically return for fuel,
repairs, and ammunition.

&helon has the right stuff for a flight
simulator: it is reasonably simple to
learn (especially with the help of a key
board overlay), yet offers enough s0

phistication to qualify the Tomahawk
as a genuine "dream ship~ The panel
offers a range of super-weapons, flight
aids, and data access, such as maps,
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The user has qualified for assignment 
to this glory post and wil l fly the 21st 
century's most sophisticated combat 
spacecraft , the C-I04 Light Cruiser, 
a.k.a. Tomahawk. 

Three types of missions are available 
to the player: Scientific, Patrol , and 
Military. Scientific missions are for ex
ploration and information gathering, 
military forays result in near-constant 
combat, and patrols integrate the two 
types into a more realistic operation . 

Patrol Zones are 840 square kilom
eter regions of Isis comprising 36 sub
regions, called Areas. An Area is 140 
krn square and is, in tum, subdivided 
into 196 Sectors, each 10,000 meters 
square. The Tomahawk departs from 
a Base Station to explore this territory 
and must periodically return for fuel , 
repairs, and ammunition . 

INTIRTAINMINT 

SOPTWARI SleTION 
cause of the game's superior graphics 
and the integration into the game of the 
LipStik, a voice-actuated secondary ac
tion button . Because so many game 
commands are assigned to the key
board and joystick, it is very difficult 
to manually access the fire command 
key (space bar). Enter the LipStik. As 
the player logs on, he dons the LipStik 
-a padded, Walkrnan-style headmount 
with attached microphone-and con
ducts voice tests. Thereafter, in patrol 
or military modes, missiles and other 
weaponry can be launched by simply 
speaking the word "fire." 

Echelon boasts excellent visuals ren
dered in a pseudo-vector graphic style, 
giving objects a three-dimensional , al
most crystalline look . The lines are a 
little ragged in places, but this visual 
style makes up for it with its vividness 
and detail. Echelon has the right stuff for a flight 

simulator: it is reasonably simple to 
learn (especially with the help of a key
board overlay), yet offers enough so
phistication to qualify the Tomahawk 
as a genuine "dream ship." The panel 
offers a range of super-weapons, flight 
aids, and data access, such as maps, 

Echelon boasts vectorlik£ 3D grophics. 

Echelon is an exciting, state-of-the
an entertainment for all fans of flight 
simulators, science fiction, and action 
combat games. 

Retail price: $39.95 

READER SERVICE NO. 149 

tracking, and a link with Base Station . 
Access Software, 2561 South 1560 

West, Woods Cross, UT 840lP (phone: 
801-298-9077). -Bill Kunlrel Combat is especially satisfying be-

PURE-STAT BASEBALL 
PURE-STAT BASEBALL is a complete statistical 
baseball simulation !of zero, one Of two players. that 
also includes a buill-in STAT COMPILER and a pro
gram to TRADE PLAYERS. GAME PLAY, MANAG
ER's DECISIONS. GRAPHICS and a complete sta
tistical fibrary establish PURE-STAT BASEBAll as 
the ULTIMATE SPORTS SIMULATION program. 
PURE-STAT BASEBALL's undertying statistical 
framework simulates !he realities of baseball like 
nMr before. Within this framework the program 
consideB each PlAYER's BATTING STATISTICS 
AGAlNSf bolh LEFT and RIGHTHANOED PfTtH· 
ERS, along with the graphics and anribules of every 
MAJOR LEAGUE STADIUM from lhe optional STA
DIUM DISK. Every PLAYER's FIELDING, BASE· 
RUNNING and THRONING ABILITIES are also con· 
sidered . Optional TEAM DISKS are available. 

PURE-STAT COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 

PURE-STAT COLLEGE BASKETBALL is a com
plete statistical basketball simulation for zero, one 
or rv.o players, that also includes a STAT COMPILER. 
The game uses coaching strateoy and player sta· 
tistics to determine the outcome of each play. while 
graphically depicting It!e sequence wilt! 10 ani
mated players on a basketball court. The game 
comes with 20 aU time great college teams Irom 
past and present. and wilt! an optional CREATE 
TEAM DISK the statistics for any college team from 
any division can be entered . 
Retail price: $39.95 
Available lor: Commodore 641128, IBM PC, and 
APPLE II 

Available lor: Commodore 641128, IBM pc, and APPLE II 
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FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL simulates an physical aspects of the 

game of football down to the finest detail. while ~ 
are controlling the moYement of key players on the 
field. For one or two players FOOTBALL sets new 
standards in both RfAlISM and PLAYABILITY using 
an CM!rhead 3D perspective ot the football field giv
ing fuB view of al22 animated players. Every offen
sive receiver and running back has different indio 
vidual physical anributes (SPEED, POWER, AND 
CATCHING ABILITY). Each player's performance 
characteristics help)Ou determine how and when 
10 use that p/a'yw roost eNectiYeIy. Each quarterback 
has unique abilities for SHORT, LONG or FlAT 
PASSES, and Nnebackers have power ratings lor 
tackling abitity. 
Relill price: 129.95 
Available for: Commodore 64/128. and IBM PC 

959 MAIN ST. SUITE 204 
STRATFORD, CT 06497 

(203) 377-4339 
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COIBplled by Michael R. Davila

Col28 ARCHI.
This is one of those "picture is worth a thousand words'

type programs, that is easier 10 type in and run than 10 ex
plain. Basically, it will produce an almost unlimited num
ber of fascinating hi-res screens composed of an:h1ike struc
tures. There isn~ much more to say about it, except that
it's a worthy candidate for the Maximum-effecl-with-the
least-number-of-lines Award. Even if you're used to the ver
satility of BASIC 7.0, I think you1] be a little surprised by

AHOY! 49

DISCOV..
Ever find your.;elf wanting to check the names and ID's

of your disks? Maybe you finally decided to label that in
credible mass of square frisbees. Or, if you can just find
the right disk, you can continue working on that soon-to
be masterpiece. Well, you can spend the next decade load
ing each disk to check its name. But ifyou want to cut that
time and effurt down to mere minules, tty Discover. A quick
SYS returns the name and ID of any disk in your drive.
It works with the C-64 and C-128 using a 1541 or 1571 disk
drive. It won't erase or disturb anything in memory.

Discover is fully relocatable by changing the variable S
in line I. I(s currently set for location 700 on the C-64.
If you're using a C-128 in C-128 mode, be sure to change
S to 3072 or 4864 or some other compatible location.

- Buck Childress
Salem, OR

·1 S=7(ftJ:REM *** CHANGE S TO RELOCATE
·2 PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING";:FORJ=STOS+56
·3 READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:PRINT".";:NEXTJ:PR
INT:PRINT

·4 IFX<>8392THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3"."]
":END

·5 PRINT"DATA OK * SYS"S"TO ACTIVATE[3"."
]":END

·6 DATA169,36,133,251,169,5,162,8,160,0,3
2,186

·7 DATA255,169,I,162,251,160,0,32,189,255
,32,192

·8 DATA255,162,5,134,252,32,198,255,32,20
7,255,198

·9 DATA252,16,249,32,207,255,240,5,32,210
,255,2()8

·10 DATA246,32,204,255,169,5,76,195,255

·6(J PRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS":END
·65 DATA 32,204,255,162,2,32
·70 DATA 198,255,32,207,255,238
·75 DATA 84,11,208,3,238,85
'80 DATA 11,165,144,201,64,208
·85 DATA 239,32,204,255,96,32
·90 DATA 204,255,96

120 IF MO=183 THEN ••• do BASIC 7.0
130 REM ** RESUME COMMON BASIC **

Alternatively, depending on construct desired, repeat lines
100 and 110 and change 120 and 130 to:

200 REM ** RESUME COMMON BASIC **

l(ftJ MO=PEEK(53533):REM MODE CONFIG REG
1I() IF M0=55 THEN PRINT"RELEASE 4(J/8(J KE
Y"
120 IF MO<55 THEN 2(ftJ:REM C-64 MODE
130 REM ** LINES FOR BASIC 7.0 **

Contribulor.; to TIps Ahoy! will be compensated at highly
competitillC industry rates. Send )'OUt best prognunming
and hardware hints fOr the C-64, C-I2S, or Amiga to TIpS
Ahoy!, c/o Ion ImernationaI Inc., 45 W. 34th St.-Suire 500,
New York, NY 10001. Include a sramped and self-addressed
envelope if you want your submissions returned.

----'

- Edmund G. daSilva
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

QUICK 8TTI COUNT
This short machine language routine will gillC you a quick

and accurate count of bytes in a program or sequential disk
file- about 1500 bytes per second with a C-128 and a 1571
drive, 595 bps with the C-64 and a 1541. - Bert Halver.;on

Muldrow, OK

·5 PRINTCHR$(l47)"BYTE COUNTER":PRINT
·F) GOSUB45
·15 POKE 2900,0:POKE 2901,0
·2(J INPUT"FILE NAME"; N$
·25 OPEN2, 8, 2, "(J: "+N$: OPEN1,8,15: INPUTlll,
E:IF E=0 THEN 35

·3() CLOSE2: CLOSEI :PRINT"NOT FOUND": END
·35 SYS 2816 -
.4(J PRINTPEEK( 29(J(J)+256*PEEK( 2WJl) "BYTES"

:CLOSE2:CLOSEl:END
·45 FOR X= 2816 TO 2848
·50 READ A:POKE X,A:C=C+A
·55 NEXT:IF C=4707 THEN RETURN

CRn'INO ....C 7.010 IIUIIIN W4 MO.
When the need arises to run your programs wrinen in

C-128 native mode in the C-64 mode, or simply to make
your programs 64/128 compatible, include the following 10

detect the operating mode and automatically provide for
uninterrupted execution:

1
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Contributors to Tips Ahoy! will be compensated at highly 
competitive industry rates. Send your best programming 
and hardware hints for the C-64, C-128, or Amiga to Tips 
Ahoy!, c/o Ion International Inc., 45 W. 34th St.-Suite 500, 
New York, NY 10001. Include a SIamped and self-addressed 
envelope if you want your submissions returned. 

GI'n'lNO BASIC 7.0 10 RUN IN CoM MOM 
When the need arises to run your programs written in 

C-128 native mode in the C-64 mode, or simply to make 
your programs 64/128 compatible, include the following to 
detect the operating mode and automatically provide for 
uninterrupted execution: 

100 MO=PEEK(53533) :REM MODE CONFIG REG 
1 FJ IF MO=55 THEN PRINT"RELEASE MJ/8(J KE 
Y" 
120 IF MO<55 THEN 200:REM C-64 MODE 
130 REM ** LINES FOR BASIC 7.0 ** 

200 REM ** RESUME COMMON BASIC ** 

Alternatively, depending on construct desired, repeat lines 
100 and 110 and change 120 and 130 to: 

120 IF MO=183 THEN ••• do BASIC 7.0 
130 REM ** RESUME COMMON BASIC ** 

- Edmund G. daSilva 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

QUICK 8TTI COUNT 
This shon machine language routine will give you a quick 

and accurate count of bytes in a program or sequential disk 
flIe - about 1500 bytes per second with a C-128 and a 1571 
drive, 595 bps with the C-64 and a 1541. - Ben Halverson 

Muldrow, OK 

• 5 PRINTCHR$(147) "BYTE COUNTER": PRINT 
· FJ GOSUB45 
·15 POKE 2900,0:POKE 2901,0 
·2(J INPUT"FILE NAME"; N$ 
· 25 OPEN2, 8,2, "(J: "+N$ :OPEN1,8,15: INPUT#1, 
E:IF E=0 THEN 35 

· 3(J CLOSE2: CLOSE 1 : PRINT"NOT FOUND": END 
· 35 SYS 2816 -
·MJ PRINTPEEK( 29(J(J)+256*PEEK( 29(Jl) "BYTES" 
:CLOSE2 :CLOSEl :END 

·45 FOR X= 2816 TO 2848 
·50 READ A:POKE X,A :C=C+A 
·55 NEXT:IF C=4707 THEN RETURN 

· 6(J PRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS":END 
· 65 DATA 32,204,255,162,2,32 
·70 DATA 198, 255,32,207 ,255,238 
·75 DATA 84,11,208,3,238,85 
' 80 DATA 11,165,144,201,64,208 
· 85 DATA 239,32,204,255,96,32 
·90 DATA 204,255,96 

DISCOYIR 
Ever find yourself wanting to check the names and ID's 

of your disks? Maybe you finally decided to label that in
credible mass of square frisbees. Or, if you can just find 
the right disk, you can continue working on that soon-to
be masterpiece. Well , you can spend the next decade load
ing each disk to check its name. But if you want to cut that 
time and effun down to mere minutes, try Discover. A quick 
SYS returns the name and ID of any disk in your drive. 
It works with the C-64 and C-128 using a 1541 or 1571 disk 
drive. It won't erase or disturb anything in memory. 

Discover is fully relocatable by changing the variable S 
in line I. It's currently set for location 700 on the C-64. 
If you're using a C-128 in C-128 mode, be sure to change 
S to 3072 or 4864 or some other compatible location. 

- Buck Childress 
Salem, OR 

·1 S=700:REM *** CHANGE S TO RELOCATE 
· 2 PRINTCHR$(147) "LOADING"; : FORJ=STOS+56 
·3 READA :POKEJ ,A:X=X+A:PRINT".";:NEXTJ :PR 
INT :PRINT 

·4 IFX<>8392THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3"."] 
":END 

·5 PRINT"DATA OK * SYS"S"TO ACTIVATE[3"." 
]":END 

·6 DATA169,36,133,251,169,5,162,8,160,0,3 
2,186 

·7 DATA255,169,1,162,251,160,0,32,189,255 
,32,192 

·8 DATA255,162,5,134,252,32,198,255,32,20 
7,255,198 

· 9 DATA252,16,249,32,207,255,240,5,32,210 
,255,2(J8 

· 10 DATA246,32,204,255,169,5,76,195,255 

Col28 ARCHIS 
This is one of those ·picture is wonb a thousand words" 

type programs, that is easier to type in and run than to ex
plain. Basically, it will produce an almost unlimited num
ber of fascinating hi-res screens composed of archlike struc
tures. There isn't much more to say about it , except that 
it's a wonby candidate for the Maximum-effect-with-the
least-number-of-lines Award. Even if you're used to the ver
satility of BASIC 7.0, I think you'll be a little surprised by 
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C·l28 Rom Upgraot
1571 Rom Upgrao.
C·I2864K~Villeo

(grut lor 8aSlC 8)

iii,,*,:
C-64 KeyooIrCl S4 9S
C·I28 KtybOlrd 19.95
1S41 AbDn •. J9 95
1S41 RIpIir (_/agn) M.OO
1571 Ah9n 39-95

.' 1571~{w/~nl 89.95
1702 Monltors •••••• 75.00
1902 Mon_tm 85.00
Commollort Pnnters 85 00

~ AmiOJ-CaM lor Pnus

~ AM C·64·s & C·1Z8·s mUll t1aYfl Powet Supply InClu<lell. Thirty·OIY

•
... w~rWlty on II ItpaItS. Buy ~ Power Supply 110m Sortw~" Support

Int"~11ONI and get ~ 6O-1UY w¥l"~nty. Please inclUCIe a C1etalleo
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; AuS$d atlCI Associates ItseMS tne nghl 10 refuse any ~r Repair
joCIS be CNfged 53 00 per pIIICt lor ilIum SlIIPP"I9/I1anC1Iing•
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12.95
4.95
1.29
.'9
.79

1.00
1.00
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10.95
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10 Cnl. Disk Storage •
50 Cnl. Disk Storage
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Disk Notcher.
3Y," OSIOD Oiskeltes .•.
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TheStnuy 26 ..
Trw.:tI 26 ..

£LlCfRONIC"Rn· &WSllI*"""""'. 2Ul
AmI:: Fox. 2422 C~~ 20.40
Bard's Tal or 2 .28.81 CNmp. Bisketbal •. ""ChessrNS\l!Ir 200J 2Ul GFl FoottlilI "'''Chuck Yaeger's AFS .25.30 Star R.1nk ElOllin9 20'"
nan Dare 14.77 Top fuel Elirnll'lOllOf . 20"

13.92

30.12
32.36
26."
13.92
26."

13.92
..1392

, .2Q.40
.. 20 40

2040
.20 40
.20 40
20'"
20.40
20'"

1fdrl,1J~.
Aliens 22 64
Gee Bee""" ~ll~, 20.40
IAmC64 •• ,.. .20.40
IAmCI28. , .• 22.64
~byrinth 20.40
Minix M~nSlllrl . 22.64
Migi'll & Mag\t 2688
Music SIUdIO 22.64
PortJI 26.88
Postc.I",s 16.16
Sn.lgNi 20 40
lhe ~Sl Ninli 20 40

Act 01 Aces
14loI1o 18
Comics .•.
fOllf'\h &IncIIM .'
Hird~1I

KIlled Until 0Nd
MlI'lipull

T... """

,
Math 128
Tenlll Frane
Tnpll Pak
Wof'd Qns lU6ef Bwll
W/C lUde!' brll f~s

Courses'l .
W/C luoer 80IllI Filmaus

Courses,2
. lB&lOllnl&EJ:ecl •...

5'A" Disk Orille Cleaner . 
3W' Disk Drive Cleaner ...••.. 
1541/71 / MSD Power Cord 
C-64 Color Monilor Cord . 
15416' Orrvecable ...... . 
6 Oultet Surge Pfoleerer . 
C-S4 Repairable Power Supply •• 
Aprospand 64 ...... . 
12" Printer Stand (Wire) .••.. 
1351 Mouse . . .. .. . .•.. 
Mouse Mal 
41171 / 64 / 128 Ousl Cover . 
1581 Disk Drive . 
While Diskette Mailer . .. 

~sIt Compitr 64 
SUit Compiler 128 
Cad Pall 64 
Cad Pak 128 
Chan Pak64 • 

2688 " ,. 
2688 

" " 2688 
Chart Pall 128 . 26.88 
Geos Tricks & lIPs Disk 10.68 
Geos Tricks & Tips Book . "" 

JlACCESS " --'''''''" 30.12 
Mach 128 32.36 
Tenth Frame 26.88 
Triple Pak 13.92 
World Class leader Board 26.88 
W/C leader Boird Famous 

Courses" 1392 
W/C Lucier Boird fimOUS 

Courses . Z 13.92 
. lB&Toun l&Execl 1392 

ACCOlADC-
Ace 01 Aces 20.0 
Apollo 18 2040 
ComO. 2040 
Founh & Inches "40 
ttard~11 " '0 Killed Until Dead " '0 Minipun 2O .~O 

TeslOuve "40 
ACTIONSOFT 

Thunder ClIopper "40 
Up Penscope "40 

1t:¥,"T I it,,! ~~ml 
WNM1~wM( . 

Aliens ,,0< 
Gee Bee Air Rilly 2O .~O 

IAmC~ .. . 20. ~O 

IAmC128 .• 22 .~ 

~byrinth 2O.~0 

ManlK Mansion ,,0< 
M lght&M~ic 2U8 
Music Studio ,,0< 
...", 2688 
PosICillds 16.16 
SlIangllall 2O.~0 

The lasl Nmja 20.40 

~ 
Desk Pak I 22 .~ 

Font Pak "40 
""'0< 39.95 
Geos 128 .S 95 

5.95 
6.95 
4.95 
4.95 
4.95 

10 Cnl. Disk Storage .. 
50 Cnl. Disk Storage 
100 Cnl ./ lock Oisk Storage .... 
Disk Notcher ... 
l Vt" DS/ DO Diskettes 

. 16.95 

. 39 .95 

.27.95 

51/." Black DIskettes OS/ OO .. 
5 v." ColOr Diskettes DS/ DD 
100 Cnl. Wrile Protects 

8.95 
37.95 

.. 9.95 
8.95 

204 .95 
. 49 

96 Cnl. Labels .• 
Tyvek Sleeves 
Slik Stick 
Quick Sholll 
lac 2 
lac 3 . 

""'. 32.95 

""'" 2688 [)ella Pam .. 
Geohle 32.95 0ern0f1 Suiller 
GeopubbSh 64 39.95 Dr~'slilf 

Geopublish 128 45.95 Eafth Orbit 513l1on 
GeoSpeil 2040 Instant MUSIC 
WUlff 'S WOIksllop64 32.95 Legacy 01 AnaenlS 
Wnten WOIksll09 128 "595 MaIDIe Macll'\Hs 

'WBIrAIeItold Software· 
Outrageous P~es 
Pipe,chp3 
PepSU$ carmen Sal'lCliegO USA 2U8 

Cllmen Sarldiego World ., 22.64 ~fIlIion 

Skat. or Die CaulOron I & 2 20.'0 WDI'Id TourGolI Pflnt Shop 29.95 
Print Shop Companion 22.95 E/!rK PIS Grapft lCs Ub',ry 15.95 

IOf201' 3 
PIS KoIld.Jy Graphics IS.16 ApWi Trilogy 
Super Bike c!\anenge 13.92 (;aIllorn~ Ganes 

~p W,est~ng 

ICAPCOMj Co",,, 
erNIe a Calel'ldar 
Destroyer GlIost 'N Gobijns 20 .• 0 Graphics Strapbool( Side Arms 20.40 lor2orJ 

"" 20.40 R.id WanlOl' 

K SPIOerDOl 
Spyvs. Spy 3 

Smkltlru 2O.~O StrHl Sports ~b.an 

-.."'" 13.92 Sir .. Sports Basket~n 
Ikari Warriors '" Sub Sante SifnulalOl 
Kid Nlki "'" 

Summer~1 

Speed Buggy .. 20.~0 Summer Games II 
T~TumWflstllf19 22.64 Super Cytle 

WlflterGames 

DATA SOFT WoOd Games 

Alllf1\ale RN~I',. CIty "06 ttft Ahtf~te Realily: Dilngeon 28.81 

''''' 7 
1~ . 97 

TOfIIjllawk 22.06 ~I~eel~d 

Video T ule Shop .. 22.06 ElIte 
Ellie HlnlBook 

~:- Gulkl 01 Thie'Yes 
Knight Ore 

Digital Super Pall. 6U5 "'" , Pockel Flief 2 39.95 Slar Glldtf 
Pocket Planner 2 39.95 hikIng T NCfler 
Pockel Wnttf 2 39.95 The Pawn 

Tne5entry 
"aekef 

14 97 

'20' 1882 

"" "" "" "" "'" "'" "06 
14 97 
"06 

"" 
1392 
2688 
2688 
17 16 

"40 
2688 
10.68 

1616 
17 16 
1116 
2688 
26.88 
26.88 
13.92 
26.88 
1392 
2688 
2688 

"'" .IS 
2688 
2688 "'. 2688 

'42' 2688 
2688 
2688 

Amnesia • 28.81 GM6SIA8* 
ArtlC fox . 24.22 Champ BaseGaU 20.40 
Bard'S Tale 1 01' 2 2881 Cllarnp. Basketball ,,0< 
Chessmaster 2000 28.81 GFl Football ,,0< 
Chuck Yaev«'s AFS 25.30 SUr Rink BoxinO "40 
Dan Dare 14,77 Top Fuel Eliminator ,. 20 •• 0 

Commodore Aut~ho~r~iz~ed~~lt;1~t~,~i 
Service by 

Russell & Associates 
R.p. ,,: 
c·~ Key~rcl 

C' 128 Kryboald 
1S41 Alilln 
1$41 Repatt (w/align) 
1571 A11O" 
1511 RIPM' tw/a~lIn) 

1702 MonItors 
1902 Mon~OB 

54.95 
79.95 
39.95 
65.00 

"" .. " 
"'" '>00 

"'" 

SIfYttI: 
C·128 Rom Upgraoe 
1571 Rom UPOra(le 
C· 12S 641( IQm Video 
Igreal lot Buic 8) 

42,50 
19,95 
1995 

AN C-6n & C-12S's mUll ~ve Power Supply InClude<l Thirty·day 
w~trJnlY on all lepaltS Buy a Powlr SUPply I,om Soltwall Support 
'nlef~11ONt and gel a 6O-CUy warranty. PIuse indude a CIe1JiIecI 
clrscripTlon of your prOCllem and Iry 10 Isolate 11 posWie 

Aus.sd and Assoaales reserves tne (lghl to reluse any rePolir R!P'II' 
jobs will be: ch;lfged $3.00 per pIeCe lor relum $hipping/handling. 

AcIoJet 16.16 
AirtlOrne Ringer ,,0< 
f ·1SStnkeEigIe 22.64 
Gunship 22.64 
Pirates . 26.88 
Pfojecl SIUIIII Fighter 26.88 
Silent SeIVlce 22.64 
TopGun,*, 16 16 

::::;;:;:: ......-
~ 

Bop & RumDle 20 .• 0 
Bop & Wrestle "40 
Crossword MoaglC 3336 
Oe!ender 01 the Clown "0< 
"",V, 23.64 
"'untie! 22.64 
HNd 0Ytr HNls 13.92 
HIOh Roller "40 
IndOof SpofIs 20.40 
Inl~llalor 20.40 
Inljllralor II 22.64 
In\o Eagles Nesl 20.40 
MuUnlS 13.92 

""''''' "0< 
Super S~r lei Hockey 22 .~ 

Super Sur Soccer 23 .~ 

Wizball 13.92 
Xevioils 20.'0 

ORIGIN 
Autodutl 13.36 
Moebius 26.88 
Og~ "40 
Unwna 1 26.88 
UltlfN 3 2688 
unlfTY ~ "." UIlIfNl 5 "'" 

_ SoIMore Ire. 

Fleel Filer 26.88 
fleet System 2 + " .. fleet System 3 ~6 . 32 

fleet System 4 '280 

SrRINGBOARD 
l' , 

Certtlicate Makef 26.88 
CertIficate Maker Library I "40 
NewSfoom 3295 
N/ RCliclArtl 20 .• 0 
NI R CIipAr12 2688 
N/ RCh9Art3 " '0 PIS GDplliC Expanoer 22.~ 

~IC 
Flight Smulalor II 
Flight Smulator Scenety 

01511.51-6 
flight Smulator Scenlll 

Otsk 1 
JII 

"56 

1801 

'7 " 

f 11::1 .-. "'" 
Data MiI~ef 2 
Dau M;woer 128 
Desktop PuDUsher 
Gene/alledger 
Partnll' 64 
Pilrlner 128 
SWlltCillc/Sldeways 64 
SWlltc.alc/Sldewaysl28 
Sylvia Porter's Fine 

"",,,,,0< 
Srt¥1iI Porter's f ine 

PWlner 128 
Word Wntet J 
Word Wnler 128 

1616 

"36 eo, 
" .36 
"36 " .. 16 16 
"36 

" " 
.632 
"36 
"36 

WJ ~~""""" .. 
Arl GilIIery 1 or 2 16 16 
ArI~FiIlUSY 1616 
Prrlltnastet Plus 22.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Basic 8 29 95 
BiSic 8 Guide lor 8e9mners 1995 
BorJ ' sProTerm ~ 3J 36 
8otI 's ProTtfm 128 39,84 
B/W BuSlfleSS Form Shop 26 88 
CSM 1541 DnveAlignmenlKlf30 12 
CSM SoilWafe Protection 

Manual , 
CSM SotlWilre Protection 

Manual II 
000010 
Fonl MaSlIf II 
fonl Master 128 
JK Lasser Money Managet 
Ms hcMiIl 
Hes Mon ~ (cart ) 
SInoer 'sMIISICDsks HO 
Stnp Pc*er 
Slrrp Poker Diu DIsk 

lor2or3 
Superbase~ 

SUpelbase 128 
Super Sundily 
Supetscnpl ~ 
SuperSCllp1128 

2255 

26 15 
2688 
3295 

" " 4632 
67' 
99' 

6.95 ea. 
20.0 
t3.92 

" ,. 
.632 
,,0< 
"36 " ,. 

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE-CALL FOR PRICES! 



-. lrld:., .In IS the txIWtrfuI p.lrime'ler·tlIsed CClP1'flIl system Nt lIaS laIlen lhe toufIlry fly sronn' 'MIll IS l
J)¥llTIeIer111's l euslom"rogrMll~ allows your '5<11 or 1!i71 disk dm! to slllpAll copy protection IromYOUI IxpeMI¥'
soltWare.1iUvI1Ig )'OIl WIItl UNPROTECTED. 'OrAllY BROKEN BACKUPS l~l UlI tvUI De copied willi, saonple WI t(Cl1lf1

We decllrlllfICklf .III III be the best $~$lem 01 ils kllKl OIl !tie Illal'k., tOdaY! A IlOIG ,"1m? Mayoe.
BUI oon" U1k' our word !Of ii-it~ wanlllle REAL SIOfY on hOW good KrlCklf .In is, JUSI ask one 01 Ol/r customers.

Don', worry. You won"have an~ JlIob~ linding one "

• Easy to use-no speclOIl knowleclge IS requlredl • Powet1ul-wdl easiy back u~ litles I~l nlOt:llers
can'l' • S\lpe~SI-$l,ipS proltchon m , INtI" ol setOflds l • Gleat 'nhIe-tKtI WlIume f\OIs appfOX 100
~rs' • CUfl'lfll-Welulltne copy IflItkel

ONLY $6.95

ONLY $19.95

Vols '·2·3·4 Only $9.95 ea.
Vols 5·6·7 Still Only $19.95 ea.

Revealed II with Hesmon Cartridge
$23.50

Kracker Jax Revealed I & II
Our knowledge 01 protection schemes has made us
lamous. Now lind out how we dO what we do best. Our
books are your key 10 REAl knowleclge. OntERS ONLY
GIVE SURFACE INFO-we dig deep-much deeper. We
can show you elt3ctly how tooay's copy prOleclion
prevents yOtJ Irom baCking up your soltware.

Revealed Book I with Reset Sutton
$23.50

Sysres" Enhanced
Toe besl-and we mean Best BaSIC enhancement system
lor lhe C·64.
• Adds over 25 major corrvnands 10 BaSIC
• Extended Super DOS·Wedge
• Scrolling through Basic
• Renumber. Trace. Search. and many other leaMes too

numerous 10 menllon
• 154t/71 lastloaaer mctuded
• M/l monitor from BaSI(
• Translerable 10 t581 Disk

ONLY $39.95
The best money you'll ever
spend on your Commodore!

Geosbusters V3.0
This Is OtJr lalTlOlJs system created to deleallhe copyllD
protectIOn on your lavonle utililties.
• Runs IrOfIl your desktop
• Simple to operate
• Icon Driven

We've finally done it!
You asked us to discount our earlier

volumes. and we have!

Graphic label Wizard
This is Ihe utlimate label utility.
• Databasmg with graphics includecl
• Suppoos Commodore as well as Epson compahble

pnnters
• Prmlmasler'" PrintshOp'" Sollware SolultOns'"

compalible
• 158 t lranslerable
• saUslactJon guaranteed!

ONLY $24.95

ONLY $24.95

Elite V4.0
Is second to none lor ilS copying

~ :~~. .y:~. 'I"~'~~,:,.-;~:_-: 'i;r-':"~~I' ......'.
1; I
.~

~""'!I!fI!I!IIIII!"""\IIIIII!I!I!IIII!I'I!Il!I!Il!!IIIIII!IIIl!!!I!I!I!I"~1!IIIIIII!!lIC·12S Helper
Helper is an exciling new type 01 Software lor the C·128
Compuler.
• Sereen Based Oatabasing
• User Definable
• EdltOf allows mocllfleations
• Demo inellKleel that serves as a BaSIC 7.0 EleCtronic

relerence manual
• Screen dumps 10 printer
• t581 version avallaOle

Our Elite Series
capabilities.
• Elile 4 created to copy litles protected to the MAX!
• Special MAX Copier included
• Update polley Included
• free Bonus-The Shotgun I

ONLY $14.95

Elite V3.0
Elite V3 copies lhe "impossible."
• Copies V2.0 01 a popular 64/128 planner. liIer

(64 only). wnter.
• leaves the BaCkup prOlectlOn Iree
Why pay lor Backups 01 htles you already own?

ONLY $6.95

Super Cat
The greatest disk library cataloger ever produCed lor the
Commodore 64.
• Catalogs up 10 640 Disks w/SOOO litles per calalog
• Twice as many with 2 drives
• load. save. echl, change any entry
• Prints a variety 01 lepons and even labels
• lightning last and easy 10 use!

ONLY $24.95

Graphic Art Oisks
Top QualitY graphics are hard 10 find. These Will dellnitely 1-----------------.,
please you.
• 8 Volumes available
• Themes loUoweel 10 most
• Printmaster'"/PrintshOp''' sda CompatlDIe
• Easily translerreel to 1581

ONLY $14.95 per Volume

C·12S Cannon
The tolal COPY/utilities package created juSl. lor C128 1- _
owners.
• Nibblers
• fast C~lIers

• File Copiers
t-------------------1 . scanners

• 1581 Utilities
• DIrectory ee1lting
• 100 free Kracker Jal( Parms
• 154tI11/81 Drives Supponed-Slngle or Dual

ONLY $34.95

Shotgun II
Without a doubl-the most powerlul nibbler on lOCIay's

1--------------------1 market.
• 1541/17 compatIble
• One or two DrIVe modes
• Copres 10 lrack 40
• On screen GCR display
• AulO DenSity Detection
• Copies RapidlOk'" automatically!
• Available in toaded form with 32 01 our moSI popular

parms

Shotgun II ONLY $14.95
loaded Shotgun II ONLY $19.95

Hacker's Utility Kit
Slate 01 1tle an tools lor the comptJlerisl ready 10 take 1- _
control 01 his software library!
• Whole "sk scanners The Sull's Eye
• GCR Ellilor
• fast Data/Nibble cO~)lers ConSIdered by many 10 be our greateSl. achievement.
• file Iracer • Raptdlok'· copying capabnlties .

.rz;~------------------__1 . Byle Panern Finder • TImeworks'· all purpose copier parameter
Much, Much More-$19.95 ·0", 'am"" ,",ron' Goosbusters

'------------------1 . Other parms Included to copy some 01 the lougl'lest on
r the market.

somunR(
~SUppoM
INTERNATIONAL

OftOEIIIHG is SlIIlpie we ilCUPl money orcltrJ, cer1111ed thKks, pelSOMI e1Iecks only
on pnor ~P9l'0I/iI, VISA. Me. 0Isc:0ver mll coo Pluse~ S3 00 sftlppWlg ~ncI
handbng per ordl!f S2 00 JddIIJlNl IDr coo~ Orden OU1Si:le III Nort1l Alnlra
o'Use tallof shipping 'harges DeteatYe ~1ImS • tie leplKed is no ,rwge In
5lOdl orders lie Pfocessea within 2' his Returns III IIOl xcepted WllholJl
1U11\Ortl~1I0tl; Wnnlllgton flesldenlS _$I add 1,3% saltS In

PrtgrMl $.lIlIIln_1 NrYitM
HMO Mr, Illtl? C. If writI lor .., IrM tJtMi.

Helf~ Ihey arl! Tilt ptOdUCIS I~I ~vtI IMde us one 01 Ille most 
Iispecle<! companies In Ihl ma~ or[ltf business Our ulilihes have 
become a staple In tile libraries 01 tllousalMls upon lnousands 01 
Commodorl users worldwide Original IDeas aM WOI'kmanshlp 
Inrougholll , I~ rarity l'IOWadays!) CUI ptOduCls ~fI lluar~nleecl 10 
plNse "you en]Or dea\Jng with people who genUlllely have your besl 
inillesl aJlleart , look no lurttler DIIr prOdUCIS ~te CrUled wllh you in 
mind We oller programs lnat ate prOlecl1Ofl Iree ~IMI most un be 
"anslerred 10 tile 1581 disk dnve Also, we oller tile best technical 
support in [he business Las ~nd Dan ue aVlItable live tI:Iys ~ week 
to help wlln prOOfems. II you see ~ program tlYllnll"slS you on tnis 
~, ~nCJ you neea more detalleG IniorINliOn 10 make ~n IdUCOltlCl 
.ISIOfI , juSt wtilt or Ull lor CUI tree catalog Remember Out 
BuSiness '5 SOFTWARE SUPflORTI 

C-12a Helper 
Helper Is an exciling new type 01 Software lor the C'12S 
Compuler . 
• Screen Based Oatabasing 
• User Delinable 
• Editor allows moddlcations 
• Demo Included thaI serves as a Basic 7.0 Electronic 

relerence manual 
• Screen dumps 10 prinler 
• 1581 version available 

ONLY $24.95 

Kracker Jax 
THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEMI 

Krxklf JIl IS tile powerlul parameler-based COPYing system tNt haS taken tnt country Dy storml WhIt IS a 
~r~me1er? It's ~ cuSlom proglim I~ ~lIows your 1S41 or 1571 dISk drive to strip All coPy protectlOfllrom your e~n5NI 
soltware, lemnll you wllh UNPROTECTED. TOTAllY BROKEN BACKUPS that can even De copllCl wlln a SI'Ilple lUI topIe.! 

We declare KrackII' JIl to De the beSt system 01 its kll'ld on tM mark., tOday! A bOld claim? Maybe. 
8ul OOn 't tike OUI word tor it-i1 you w~ntthe REAL story on hOW good KrKk., Ju Is , iusl uk one 01 our customers 

Don 't worry You won ' , have any problem Ilndmll onl , 

• Easy 10 use-no speclat knowled~ Is '!quillCl! • Powerlul-w~1 easiy back u~ titles that nibblers 
tan 'tl • SUPlrt.nt-slrips protection In a INlllr 01 secondsl • G,ut vaJue-eacJ'I VOlume flas apPIOX 100 
p,arame1ers' • Current-We lead tnl copy markrl 

We've finally done it! 
You asked us to discount our earlier 

volumes, and we have! 

Graphic Label Wizard 
This is the ulTimate label utility, 
• DatabaSlng with graphiCS included 
• Suppol'1S Commodore as well as Epson compalible 

printers 
• Printmasler ' · PrinlshOp'· Soltware Solullons ' · 

compallble 
• 1581 Iranslerable 
• SatisfactIOn guaranteed! 

ONLY $24.95 

Vols 1-2-3-4 Only $9.95 ea . 
Vols 5-6-7 Still Only $19.95 ea. 

Kracker Jax Revealed I & II 
Our knOWledge of protection schemes has made us 
lamous_ Now lind out how we do whal we do best. Our 
books are your key to REAL knowledge , OTHERS ONLY 
GIVE SURFACE INFO-we dig deep-muc:h deeper. We 
can show you exactly how today's copy prolection 
prevents you Irom baCking up your software. 

Revealed Book I with Reset Button 
$23.50 

Graphic Art Disks 
Top QualiTy graphics are hard To lind. These Will dellnllely 1---------------- -, Revealed II with Hesmon Cartridge 

$23.50 please yOtJ . 
• 8 Volumes available 
• Themes lollowed in most 
• Printmasler ''' / Prlntshop' · sda compatible 
• Easily translerred to 1581 

ONLY $14.95 per Volume 

Hacker's Utility Kit 
State 01 the an tools lor The computerist ready 10 take '-________________ _ 
control 01 his sotlWare library! r 
• Whole disk scanners The Bull 's Eye 
• GCR Editor 
• Fast Oata / Nibble copiers Considered by many 10 be our greaTesl achievement 
• File tracer • Rapidlok '· copymg capabilities. 

,o'", Ii .. · , ;.,1---- ---------- ----1 • Byte Panern Finder • TimewOfks'· all purpose copier parameter 
Much, Much More-S19.95 • Our faffi01JS currenl Geosbusters 

Elite V3 .0 
Ettte V3 copies the "impossible," 
• Copies V2.0 01 a poputar 64 / 128 planner , Iller 

(64 only) , wilier. 
• lea ... es the Backup protection Iree, 
Why pay lor Backups of titles you already own? 

ONLY $6.95 

I ________________ _ --1 • Other parms Included 10 copy some 01 the toughest on 
r the market. 

C-12a Cannon ONLY $19.95 
The total copy/utIlities package created JUST lor C128 1-________________ _ 
owners, 
• Nibblers Geosbusters V3.0 
• Fasl Copiers 
• File Copiers 

"":~tf~~;:t----------------_j . Scanners 
~,' • 1581 Utilities 

ThIs Is our lamous system crealed to deleallhe Copy/IO 
protection on your lavante utihlties. 
• Runs IrOfJ' your desktop 
• Simple to operate 

Elite V4.0 
Our Elite Series Is second to none lor its copying 
capabitilies , 
• E1iIe 4 created to copy lilies protected to Ihe MAX! 
• Special MAX Copier included 
• Update polley included 
• Free Bonus-The Shotgun I 

ONLY $14.95 

• Directory edillng 
• 100 Free Kracker Jax Parms 
• 1541171181 Orives Supported-Single or Dual 

ONLY $34.95 

Shotgun II 
Without a doubl-the mosl power1ul nibbler on today 's 

• Icon Driven 

ONLY $6.95 

Sysres'- Enhanced 
The best-and we mean Besl Basic enhancement system 
lor Ihe C·64 , 

1-------------------j market. 
': 1 • 1541 / 17 compatible 

• Adds over 25 major commands 10 Basic 
• Exterlded Super DOS·Wedge 

Super Cat 
The greatesl disk library cataloger ever produced lor the 
Commodore 64 . 
• catalogs up 10 640 Oisks w/SOOO litles per catalog 

• One or IWO Olive modes 
• COPieS 10 Irack 40 
• On screen GCR display 
• AuTO DenSity Detection 
• Copies Rapidlok'" automatically! 

• Scrolling through BaSIC 
• Renumber , Trace, Search . arld many other leatures too 

numerous 10 mention 
• 154t171 last loader mctuded 
• M/ l monilor from BasIC 

• Twice as many with 2 drives 
• Load . save , edit. change any entry 
• Prints a variety 01 reports and ellen labels 

• Available in loaded lorm wllh 32 01 our mosT popular 
parms 

• Transferable to 1581 Disk 

ONLY $39.95 
• Lightning last and easy to use! 

ONLY $24.95 
Shotgun II ONLY $14.95 

Loaded Shotgun II ONLY $19.95 

OIlOEII ING is Simple we KeePt mor1ty orGers, certdied checks, pefSONlt checks only 
on prlOl' approv~t , VISA. MC, DIscove. ~I)d COO Please aod S3 00 snipping al)d 
llal)dling per order S2 00 ilddl1lorLltlor COD OIdelS Ofders outSIde ot Nortn """"a 
please cali lor S~lPptnll cnarlles DetectIVe items wltl tIIllPtaced ~I no cnarlll, In 
stock orders are processed Within 24 hIS Returns are not ac:Clllled w'thout 
autnoflUliori t Washlnillon R!Sidents please add 7 3% sales tall 

The best money you ' ll ever 
spend on your Commodore! 

MaW ~r order 10 Sottw~le Support Int ,013 
2700 NE Andresen Road/ llancouvtlr. WA 9866t 
PTIone ordels welcome 9 a m -5 p,m PJeihC lme 
(2061695-1393 

PIORram Submissions InyUtl! 
N"6 mOfllnlo? CIII or writ. lor OIIr It" ntl"g. 

DEALERS-WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU 'RE LOOKING FOR! 
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the product of these three simple lines.

·10 I=RND(-TI):COLOR1,l:COLOR2,2:COLOR0,l
2:COLOR4,12:GRAPHIC3,l:BOX2,0,0,6,8,0,l:
BOX1,0,0,6,8:SSHAPEB$,0,0,6,8

·20 DO:C=.:GRAPHIC3,l:X=INT(RND(1)*7+1.5)
:Y=INT(kND(1)*9+1.5):X=X-2*(X=1):Y=Y-2*(
Y=l) :X=X-(X=Y)

·30 C=C+1:X1=77+61.5*SIN(X*I):Y1=96+77*CO
S(Y*I):I=I+.01:GSHAPE B$,X1,Y1:IFC<70(JTH
EN30:ELSESLEEP2:LOOP

Should you stan to get bored with this (it win take a
while), try altering the COLOR values in line 10 to achieve
different results.

Now aren't you glad you bought a 1281 -Jon Mattson
Castlegar, BC

GITTINO COLORS
GEllillg Colors is a shon machine language program for

the C-64 and C-128 that enhances your BASIC programs.
This program sets up an interrupt that redirects the compu
ter's execution to this routine whenever GET or GETKEY
are used. When either statement is encountered in your pro
gram, the border win change colors to signify that the com
puter is waiting for a response from the keyboard. To relo
cate the routine, simply change the value for variable S in
line 20 10 any area of free memory. - Michael Jaecks

Alamogordo, NM

·10 REM GETTING COLORS
·2(J S=4864
·30 FORI=(JT047:READA:POKES+I,A:B=B+A:NEXT
I

•4fJ IFB<>47FJTHENPRINT"ERROR IN ML DATA!"
:END

'50 DEFFNHI(X)=INT(X/256):DEFFNLO(X)=X-FN
HI(X)*256

·60 FORI=lT04:READA,B,C:POKES+A,FNLO(S+B)
:A=A+C:POKES+A,FNHI(S+B):NEXTI

•7(J PRINT: PRINT"SYS"S"TO ACfIVATE"
'8(J PRINT:PRINT"HIT RUN/STOP AND RESTORE
TO DISABLE"

·100 REM ML DATA
·110 DATA 169,0,133,254,173,47,19,208,12
·120 DATA 173,42,3,141,46,19,173,43,3
'130 DATA 141,47,19,120,169,34,141,42,3
'140 DATA 169,19,141,43,3,88,96,198,254
·150 DATA 208,7,238,32,208,169,0,133,254
'160 DATA 76,0,0
·170 REM MODIFICATION DATA
·180 DATA 5,47,1,13,46,1,19,47,1,23,34,5

'UIICTIOII KIT CURSORS
C-64 owners have long begrudged C-128 owners their four

independent cursor keys. On the 64 you must depress the
SHIFT key to make the cursor go up or left. This arrange
ment is cumbersome to say the least.

The following routine solves the problem by causing the

normally unused function keys (fI, etc.) to become four
cursor keys. fl, 13, f5, and f7 act as CURSOR UP, CUR
SOR DOWN, CURSOR LEfT, and CURSOR RJGHT
respectively. Some programs may have other uses for the
function keys, though. In that case, you can disable the rou
tine by holding down on the RUN STOP key and tapping
the RESlORE key. Please also note that this routine win
not work well with the Epyx lWrload cartridge and other
such enhancer utilities. -Jim Partin

Cincinnati, OH

'10 REM CURSOR/FUNCfION KEYS FOR C-64 BY
JIM PARTIN

•20 FORT=49152T049198: READDT:POKET, DT:NEX
TT

'30 SYS49152:POKE49153,0:POKE49154,224:PO
KE49156,0:POKE49157,224

·40 POKE49162,255:POKE49192,255:SYS49152
'50 POKE60293,145:POKE60294,17:POKE60295,
157:POKE60292,29

·60 POKE1,PEEK(1)AND253
'7(J END
'80 DATA173,0,160,141,0,160,172,5,192,192
,191,240,23,238,1,192,238,4,192

·90 DATA173,4,192,240,3,76,0,192,238,2,19
2,238,5,192,76,0,192,172,4,192,192

·100 DATA255,240,3,76,13,192,96

LLIST.IIAS
LLIST.BAS is a shon BASIC 7.0 extension for the C-128

which adds an LLIST command. The LUST command uses
the same format as the standard LIST command, but sends
the listing to the printer instead of to the screen. Perfora
tions win be skipped on Star and compatible printers. You
should find this easier than all those OPEN/CMD/LIST
and CLOSE statements normally used to get your listing
to the printer. - Bob Ossentjuk

Sierra Vista, AZ

• 39(j1) PRINT" [CLEAR 1LOADING LLIST. BAS";
'3915 FORX = 3960 TO 4095 :READA:CS=CS+A:

BANK 15 :POKEX,A:PRINT".";:NEXTX:PRINT
·393(J IFCS <> 14fJ(J8 THENPRINTCHR$(7)"DATA

ERROR!":STOP
•3945 SYS396(J
'396(J DATA 169, 15, 141, 13, 3, 141, 15,

3, 141, 17, 3, 169, 147, 141, 12
·3975 DATA 3, 169, 177, 141, 14, 3, 169,

196, 141, 16, 3, 96, 133, 2, 160
·3990 DATA 171, 169, 15, 32, 226, 67, 14
4, 7, 105, 166, 162, 0, 24, 144, 3

·4005 DATA 56, 165, 2, 76, 33, 67, 76, 7
6, 73, 83, 212, 0, 224, 0, 208

·4020 DATA 12, 201, 40, 176, 8, 160, 171
, 169, 15, 132, 36, 133, 37, 76, 205

·4035 DATA 81, 201, 40, 176, 6, 169, 15,
72, 169, 210, 72, 76, 169, 75, 169

·4050 DATA 0, 141, 0, 255, 32, 189, 255,
COll/illued 011 page 90
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the product of these three simple lines. 

·10 I=RND(-TI):COLOR1,1:COLOR2,2:COLOR0,1 
2:COLOR4 ,12:GRAPHIC3,1:BOX2,0,0,6,8,0,1: 
BOX1,0,0,6,8 :SSHAPEB$ ,0, 0,6,8 

· 20 DO:C= .: GRAPHIC3,1 :X=INT(RND(1)*7+1 . 5) 
:Y=INT(kND(1)*9+1.5):X=X-2*(X=1):Y=Y-2*( 
Y=l) :X=X-(X=y) 

·30 C=C+1:X1=77+61.5*SIN(X*I):Y1=96+77*CO 
S(Y*I) :I=I+.01:GSHAPE B$,X1,Y1:IFC<700TH 
EN30 :ELSESLEEP2:LOOP 

Should you start to get bored with this (it will take a 
while) , try altering the COLOR values in line 10 to achieve 
different results. 

Now aren't you glad you bought a 128? - Jon Mattson 
Castiegar, BC 

GlnlNG COLOR. 
GETting Colors is a short machine language program for 

the C-64 and C-128 that enhances your BASIC programs. 
This program sets up an interrupt that redirects the compu
ter's execution to this routine whenever GET or GETKEY 
are used. When either statement is encountered in your pro
gram, the border will change colors to signify that the com
puter is waiting for a response from the keyboard . To relo
cate the routine, simply change the value for variable S in 
line 20 to any area of free memory. - Michael Jaecks 

·10 REM GETTING COLORS 
·2() S=4864 

Alamogordo, NM 

· 30 FORI=(lT047:READA:POKES+I,A :B=B+A:NEXT 
I 

.4f) IFB<>47lflTHENPRINT"ERROR IN ML DATA!" 
: END 

·50 DEFFNHI(X)=INT(X/256) :DEFFNLO(X)=X-FN 
HI (X)*256 

· 60 FORI=lT04:READA,B,C:POKES+A ,FNLO(S+B) 
: A=A+C :POKES+A,FNHI(S+B):NEXTI 

·7() PRINT :PRINT"SYS"S"TO ACTIVATE" 
·8() PRINT:PRINT"HIT RUN/STOP AND RESTORE 

TO DISABLE" 
·100 REM ML DATA 
·110 DATA 169,0,133,254,173,47,19,208,12 
·120 DATA 173,42,3,141,46,19,173,43,3 
·130 DATA 141,47,19,120,169,34,141,42,3 
·140 DATA 169,19,141,43,3,88,96,198,254 
·150 DATA 208,7,238,32,208,169,0,133 ,254 
·160 DATA 76,0,0 
·170 REM MODIFICATION DATA 
·180 DATA 5,47,1,13,46,1,19,47,1,23,34 ,5 

FUNCTION KIT CURSOR. 
C.Q4 owners have long begrudged C-128 owners their four 

independent cursor keys. On the 64 you must depress the 
SHIFT key to make the cursor go up or left . This arrange
ment is cumbersome to say the least. 

The following routine solves the problem by causing the 

52 AHOYI 

normally unused function keys (f1 , etc.) to become four 
cursor keys. f1 , f3, f5, and f7 act as CURSOR UP, CUR
SOR DOWN, CURSOR LEFT, and CURSOR RJGHT 
respectively. Some programs may have other uses for the 
function keys, though . In that case, you can disable the rou
tine by holding down on the RUN STOP key and tapping 
the RESTORE key. Please also note that this routine will 
not work well with the Epyx Fastload cartridge and other 
such enhancer utilities. - Jim Partin 

Cincinnati , OH 

·10 REM CURSOR/FUNCTION KEYS FOR C-64 BY 
JIM PARTIN 

·20 FORT=49152T049198:READDT:POKET,DT:NEX 
TT 

·30 SYS49152:POKE49153,0:POKE49154,224:PO 
KE49156,0:POKE49157,224 

·40 POKE49162,255:POKE49192,255:SYS49152 
·50 POKE60293,145:POKE60294,17:POKE60295, 
157:POKE60292,29 

·60 POKE1,PEEK(1)AND253 
·7() END 
·80 DATA173,0,160,141,0,160,172,5,192,192 

,191,240,23,238,1,192,238,4,192 
·90 DATA173,4,192,240,3,76,0,192,238,2,19 
2,238,5,192,76,0,192,172,4,192,192 

·100 DATA255,240,3,76,13,192,96 

LLI.T.IIAS 
LLIST.BAS is a short BASIC 7.0 extension for the C-128 

which adds an LLIST command. The LLIST command uses 
the same format as the standard LIST command , but sends 
the listing to the printer instead of to the screen. Perfora
tions will be slcipped on Star and compatible printers. You 
should find this easier than all those OPEN/CMD/LIST 
and CLOSE statements normally used to get your listing 
to the printer. - Bob Ossentjuk 

Sierra Vista , AZ 

·39()() PRINT"[CLEAR]LOADING LLIST. BAS"; 
·3915 FORX = 3960 TO 4095 :READA:CS=CS+A: 

BANK 15 :POKEX ,A: PRINT". ";:NEXTX:PRINT 
• 393() IFCS <> 14f)()8 THENPRINTCHR$( 7) "DATA 

ERROR!" :STOP 
• 3945 S YS396() 
·3960 DATA 169, 15, 141, 13, 3, 141, 15, 

3, 141, 17, 3, 169, 147, 141, 12 
·3975 DATA 3, 169, 177, 141, 14, 3, 169, 

196, 141, 16, 3, 96, 133, 2, 160 
·3990 DATA 171, 169, 15, 32, 226, 67, 14 
4, 7, 105, 166, 162, 0, 24, 144, 3 

·4fJfJ5 DATA 56, 165, 2, 76, 33, 67, 76, 7 
6, 73, 83, 212, 0, 224, 0, 208 

·4020 DATA 12, 201, 40, 176, 8, 160, 171 
, 169, 15, 132, 36 , 133, 37, 76, 205 

·4035 DATA 81, 201, 40, 176, 6, 169, 15, 
72, 169, 210, 72, 76, 169, 75, 169 

·4050 DATA 0, 141, 0, 255, 32, 189, 255, 
Continued on page 90 
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across the bottom of the screen. Al
though the menu can be positioned
anywhere on the display, moving it up
simply covers the working screen. The
menu is best removed by clicking on
its close gadget and restored by sim
ply clicking on the right mouse bUI
ton. Many operations in Digi-Ebinr will
automatically remove the menu while
they are taking place. In this case the
menu is restored when the operation
is complete.

If you've worked with other paint

working in the hold and modify mode
(HAM). As such Digi-Painr does take
some getting used to. It is not that Digi
Ebinr is difficult to use; on the contrary,
we found its user interface to be well
designed. However, compared to con
ventional drawing programs which
most Amigans have previously encoun
tered, Digi-Ebint can generate very un
expected results.

Fortunately, the Digi-Ebint manual
makes the transition as painless as pos
sible. A three part lUtorialleads the us
er through many of Digi-Ebint~ fea
lUres. We found ourselves thoroughly
hooked after going through the filst
part, which is nothing more than the
colorization of a black and white digi
tized face.

Operations in Digi-Ebinr are selected
from the menu which initially appears

AHOYI 53

DIGI·PAINT
NewTek
Amlga with 5121
Price: $59.95

The filst time we saw Digi-Paint in
action was at the December '86 World
of Commodore show in Toronto. At
that time Tim Jennision, the proprie
tor of NeWfek, was demonstrating an
Alpha version of the program. (Alpha
versions of programs corne before Beta
versions, Beta versions being what get
sent out for testing before a program
is released.) Although the program was
tar from completion, we were im
pressed with what we saw.

Digi-Ebinr is not just another general
purpose bit map graphics drawing pro
gram for the Amiga. It is a drawing
program which allows you to manipu
late all of t:le Amiga's 4096 colors by
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Top left and bottom right: results of s1uuJed jiJJs with Digi-Paint. Bottom left: the eyes hove iJ as Digi-Paint lets
~5, you blend brushes into /xu;1cground. Top right: some weU-roulllled _ric. READER SERVICE NO. 163
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DIGI-PAINT 
NewTek 
Amiga with 5121 
Price: $59.95 

The first time we saw Digi-Paint in 
action was at the December '86 World 
of Commodore show in Toronto. At 
that time lim Jennision, the proprie
tor of NewTek, was demonstrating an 
Alpha version of the program. (Alpha 
versions of programs come befOre Beta 
versions, Beta versions being what get 
sent out for testing before a program 
is released.) Although the program was 
fur from completion , we were im
pressed with what we saw. 

Digi-Paim is not just another general 
purpose bit map graphics drawing pro
gram for the Amiga. It is a drawing 
program which allows you to manipu
late all of tIe Amiga's 4096 colors by 

working in the hold and modify mode 
(HAM). As such Digi-Paint does take 
some getting used to. It is not that Digi
Fbint is difficult to use; on the contrary, 
we fOund its user interface to be weU
designed . However, compared to con
ventional drawing programs which 
most Amigans have previously encoun
tered, Digi-Fbilll can generate very un
expected results. 

Fortunately, the Digi-Paint manual 
makes the transition as painless as pos
sible. A three part tutorial leads the us
er through many of Digi-Paint's fea
tures. We found ourselves thoroughly 
hooked after going through the first 
part, which is nothing more than the 
colorization of a black and white digi
tized face. 

Operations in Digi-Fbint are selected 
from the menu which initiaUy appears 

-
. - -- - ~- .. 

across the bottom of the screen. Al
though the menu can be positioned 
anywhere on the display, moving it up 
simply covers the working screen. The 
menu is best removed by clicking on 
its close gadget and restored by sim
ply clicking on the right mouse but
ton. Many operations in Digi-Fbin/ will 
automatically remove the menu while 
they are taking place. In this case the 
menu is restored when the operation 
is complete. 

If you've worked with other paint 

Top left and bottom righl: results of shaded fills with Digi-Paint. Bottom left: Ihe eyes have it as Digi-Paint leIs 
you blend brushes into background. Top righl: some well-rounded artwork. READER SERVICE NO. 163 
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Shown .,.. tIuw 1Uws ofDIgI-I'IIIDt's color_, uud to illuIttrIU the AmiBalr 4(J96 color Itold and modify display
IIIOIk. At bottDfIIlIft the bGse color is mJ, til top rlt1It itlr green, and til bottDfII right we wort witJI blue.
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fy any of the 16 basic colors of the cur
rent palette. Changing one of these col
ors will instantaneously affect areas of
the picture.

The Undo tool is used to cancel the
most recent operation, including itself.
The Again tool is used to repeat the
last action, which is not as simple as
il sounds. The repetition of many of
Digi-Paint's operations produces cum
ulative results.

We found the RubThrough tool 10 be
the most interesting of the lot. This tool
brings the picture in the spare screen

cussion on how Digi-Paint's color pal
ette works.

The PickColor tool on the main
menu may serve to illustrate the unus
ual way color must be treated in HAM
mode. Just activate the PickColor tool
and move the pointer around the im
age while watching the color palette.
The available colors dynamically
change to follow the color which is un
der the pointer. In addition, the ROB
values to the right of the palette are
continuously updated.

The copy color tool is used to modi-

ay ..rt•• ...,.....

programs, youll find many of the tools
to be familiar. These include a collec
tion of standatd brushes, tools for geo
metric operations, a scissors tool for
cutting custom brushes, and a magni
fy tool for delail work.

The color palette is by necessity
somewhat elaborate. On the left is the
current palette of 16 colors which can
be placed anywhere on the image. The
boxes to the right show the current col
or and all the possible derived colors.
Refer to the description of HAM mode
on the following page for a detailed dis-

....... n •• _ .... "..ea

The Amip's color graphics display play only hW colors at a time. A bit access fuur m the color registers and
bas a working pale1lc of 4096 colors wbi<:b is set to one may be COIISidered a stacie of five bit planes can access any
ofwhich, UDder the IIIOIIl COiIUIlOII dr- ,as dispIayiDg the fOiegtOlllld color, m the 32 color registers. A five bit
rnmsI!Inces, up to 32 colors can be wbiIe a value of lIW displays the back- plane image, mcourse, will require
chosen tor display at one time. It is ground color. 40,000 bytes mmemory.
possible, IIJIder less common circum- By some stretl:bing mthe imagina- The vertical resolution of the display
S1aJICeS, to display all 4096 colors at lion we can stacie the marbles up III five may be doubled to 400 pixels by us-
one time. The adUa1 numbermcolors layers deep. "" oow find 1hat the oolors ing interlace mode. Of course the
which may be used is dqlendent 011 the we see depend upon the height m each memory requirements will double as
chosen borizODtaI resolution and the stacie. Ofcourse Ibis analogy is some- well. The horizonlll1 resolution may
lIJIIOUJIl mmemory aIIoca1ed tor the wbat CMl'Simplified, as the position m also be doubled; however, in Ibis case
display. the marbles plays a pan in the per- the bit planes may be SlIICb:d only iJur

The lowest mohlljon Amip display ceived color. "" will IIOl ask lID)OOe layers deep and the IIIIJIIber mpossible
mode bas a ICRleII wbidI is 320 pixels III visuaIi2.e the marbles fto8lintl aIxwe colors is reduced to 16. A quick cal-
wide by 200 pixels JUab and requiJa _ positions as is required to com- cuIation sbows tbat the JDOSl memory-
amiDiDIIIn of64tmbiIB or lKlOO~ pIete the analogy. Our liability insur- inIensive of these display modes \\OOId
of the coqJUWs JDmIOIy. This coI1ec- ance does IIllt allow ilr indul:ed -uao be tor a 640 by 400 pixel s=en with
lion of pixels or bill is ..ailed to as lIIIIOII& our readers. fuur bit p1aDes. This requiml a lDllI1 m
a bit pIane-tbat is, the bits are seen The Amip's display chip bas a lDllI1 128,000 bytes mdisplay RAM.
as a single 1a)'er mpnirrd as a grid m32 color registm, each mwbi<:b The hold and modify (HAM) mode
wiIh the aIxwe dinnsioDs. COIIIBins 12 bits ofcolor data. Ofthese is a specia1 display mode which aI10M

It IIII\Y beJp III thiuk of a bit p1aDe 12 bill, lOurare assigned to each ofthe all 4096 colors to appear in a single
as a ",,-ofmarblea OIl a co1oIed sur- duee primary colon, md, peen, 8Dd display. The HAM mode requiJa six
&lICe. If aome of the marbles are ~ blue. This aI10M ilr the mixiDg of 16 bit pIaDea and limcOons only in the 10-
IIIIMd thIlybeP'I'" zeroes, wbiIe the j"k>wjties of the pliliwy colon or a adisplayof32Oluimdalpixelswith
mMinq marbIea are m..w ell lDllI1 of 4096 possibJe 8bades. A sin- inIa&ce either 011 or off. Only 16 of
ones. Looking down al these marbles gIe bitp1aDe can UliIize only hW ofthe the color Mgislas are aclUaI1y used by
we can easily see hW JlOlI8I'bIc colors, color rqislers. AMJtionaI color regis- the HAM mode. Color regisler seIec-
that m a marble or the under1ying sur- ten may be accessed by SlIIC1dDg bit liOll is thus done by only lOur m the
&lICe. Thus a single bit plane can dis- p1aDes. Thus a pair mbit planes can bit planes. The first hW bit p1aDes per-
Sf ,."

programs, you'll find many of the tools 
to be familiar. These include a collec
tion of standard brushes, tools for geo
metric operations, a scissors tool for 
cutting custom brushes, and a magni
fy tool for detail work. 

The color palette is by necessity 
somewhat elaborate. On the left is the 
current palette of 16 colors which can 
be placed anywhere on the image. The 
boxes to the right show the current col
or and al l the possible derived colors. 
Refer to the description of HAM mode 
on the fOllowing page for a detailed dis-

cussion on how Digi-Pailll's color pal
ette works. 

The PickColor tool on the main 
menu may serve to illustrate the unus
ual way color must be treated in HA M 
mode. Just activate the PickColor tool 
and move the pointer around the im
age while watching the color palette. 
The ava ilable colors dynamically 
change to follow the color which is un
der the pointer. In addi tion, the RGB 
values to the right of the palette are 
continuously updated. 

The copy color tool is used to modi-

MAMMa ... IT UP 011 THE AMlGA 
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fy any of the 16 basic colors of the cur
rent palette. Changing one of these col
ors will instantaneously affect areas of 
the picture. 

The Undo tool is used to cancel the 
most recent operation, including itself. 
The Again tool is used to repeat the 
last action, which is not as simple as 
it sounds. The repetition of many of 
Digi-Paint's operations produces cum
ulative resul ts. 

We found the Rub Through tool to be 
the most interesting of the lot. This tool 
brings the picture in the spare screen 

tApin Stlf. 
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Shown are thne views of DigI-PaInt's color menu, used to ilIustraJe the Amiga's 4096 cowr hold and modify dispwy 
mode. AI bottom left the bose cowr is nd, at top right ii's gnen, and at bottom right we work with blue. 

The Amiga's color graphics display 
has a working palene of 4096 colors 
of which, under the most common cir
cumstances, up to 32 colors can be 
chosen for display alone time. It is 
possible, under less common circum
stances, to display all 4096 colors at 
one time. The actual number of colors 
which may be used is dependent on the 
chosen horizontal resolution and the 
amount of memory allocated for the 
display. 

The lowest resolution Amiga display 
mode has a screen which is 320 pixels 
wide by 200 pixels high and requires 
a minimum rl64,ooo bils or 8000 bytes 
of the computer's memory. This collec
tion of pixels or bits is referred to as 
a bit plane - that is, the bits are seen 
as a single layer organized as a grid 
with the above dimensions. 

It may help to think of a bit plane 
as a layer of marbles on a colored sur
face. If some of the marbles are re
moved they become zeroes, while the 
remaining marbles are considered 
ones. Looking down at these marbles 
we can easily see two possible colors, 
that of a marble or the underlying sur
face. Thus a single bit plane can dis-

S4 AIIOrI 

play only two colors at a time. A bit 
which is set to one may be considered 
as displaying the foreground color, 
while a value of zero displays the back
ground color. 

By some stretching of the imagina
tion we can stack the marbles up to five 
layers deep. \\\: oow find that the colors 
we see depend upon the height of each 
stack. Of course this analogy is some
what oversimplified, as the position of 
the marbles plays a pan in the per
ceived color. We will not ask anyone 
to visualize the marbles floating above 
vacant positions as is required to com
plete the analogy. Our liability insur
ance does not allow for induced vertigo 
among our readers. 

The Amiga's display chip has a total 
of 32 color registers, each of which 
contains 12 bits of color data. Of these 
12 bits, four are assigned to each of the 
three primary colors, red, green, and 
blue. This allows for the mixing of 16 
intensities of the primary colors or a 
total of 4096 possible shades. A sin
gle bit plane can utilize only two of the 
color registers. Additional color regis
ters may be accessed by stacking bit 
planes. Thus a pair of bit planes can 

access four of the color registers and 
a stack of five bit planes can access any 
of the 32 color registers. A five bil 
plane image, of course, will require 
40,000 bytes of memory. 

The vertical resolution of the display 
may be doubled to 400 pixels by us
ing interlace mode. Of course the 
memory requirements will double as 
well. The horizontal resolution may 
also be doubled; however, in this case 
the bit planes may be stacked only four 
layers deep and the number of possible 
colors is reduced to 16. A qUick cal
culation shows that the most memory
intensive of these display modes would 
be for a 640 by 400 pixel screen with 
four bit planes. This requires a total of 
128,000 bytes of display RAM. 

The hold and modify (HAM) mode 
is a special display mode which allows 
all 4096 colors to appear in a single 
display. The HAM mode requires six 
bit planes and functions only in the 10-
res display of 320 horizontal pixels with 
interface either on or off. Only 16 of 
the color registers are actually used by 
the HAM mode. Color register selec
tion is thus done by only four of the 
bit planes. The first two bit planes per-
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to the foreground in a variety of ways.
The end result is dependent on the set
ting of the mode menu.

Additional commands and features
are available from the menus, which
are activated by the right mouse but
ton. Many of these menus provide for
mundane operations such as loading
and saving of mes, placing and retrie
ving images into and from the spare
screen, loading and saving of brushes,
and activating the built-in screen dump
which follows the settings in Preferen
ces. Incidentally, when Digi-Paint saves

form a special function which deler
mines just how the color selected by
the other four bit planes is displayed.

If the bit values of a pixel in the first
two bit planes are both set 10 zero, the
bit value of the last four bit planes se
lects the display color directly from the
COilespouding color register. If the first
two bit planes contain a value of zero
and one, the pixel takes its color from
the previous pixel on the left. The dif
ference is that the last four bit planes
replace the red value of the color from
that pixel. In a similar manner values
of one and zero in the first two bil
planes modify the green portion of the
left hand pixel. Values of one and one
will modify the blue value which was
taken from the adjacent pixel.

The meaning of HAM should now
be clear. HAM mode takes the color
value of the left hand pixel and holds
the value of two of the pixel's primary
colors while it proceeds 10 modify the
value of the third primary color. This
obviously places a limitation on how
fast the colors of adjacent pixels can
change. In order to change all three of
the primary colors, we have 10 do it
in three Sleps. Each Slep moves us one
pixel 10 the right. An abrupt change in
color may be obtained by simply se
lecting a different one of the 16 color
registers. Of course this drastically lim
its our choice of colors.

With the help of Digi-Paim we will
illustrate the workings of HAM. The
accompanying photographs are taken
directly from Digi-Paim$ color menu.
Looking at the first photograph, the ar
ray of 16 small blocks on the left is the
current palette. The large solid color
block immedialely 10 the right of the
palette shows the selected color. In this
case it is a solid red with RGS values
of 15, 0, O.

an image it creates an icon which is
aetually a miniature snapshot of the im
age (with limited colors, of course).
When loading a file, Digi-Paint will
automatically compress an O'Jersize im
age to fit the current format; however,
it will not expand a smaller image to
fill the sereen.

The Effect menu provides for doub
ling, halving, flipping, and switching
the current image in just about every
conceivable way. This menu will also
soften the image by copying the screen
in memory, shifting it one pixel, over-

Continuing to the right, the first mul
ticolored block, marked with a red dot,
shows all possible shades ofcolor with
the red value set 10 15. In this block
the top row of pixels holds the red and
blue values 10 15 while the green val
ue starts at 15 and goes 10 0 in 16 sIeps.
The leftmost column holds the red and
green values constant while the blue
value varies from 15 at the lOp 10 0 at
the bottom.

The second mullicolor block shows
the 256 possible colors with the green
value held to O. In this block the blue
value varies from 15 on the left 10 0
on the right while the red value starts
with 15 at the lOp 10 0 at the bottom.
The third multicolor block holds the
blue value 10 O. In this case red runs
horizontally from 15 to 0, left 10 right,
while blue starts from 15 at the top and
goes to 0 at the bottom. Each of these
three multicolored squares contains a
total of 256 unique colors.

The second photograph repeats the
process using green as the selected col
or. In this photograph, the first multi
color block holds red constant at 0 with
green varying horizontally and blue
varying vertically. The second multi
color block holds green constant at 15
with blue varying horizontally and red
varying vertically. The third multicol
or block holds blue constanl at 0 with
red varying horizontally and green
varying vertically.

The third photograph is based on
blue as the selected color. \\e will IeaYe
the determination of the color varia
lions up 10 you. It should be apparent
that each square in each group of three
contains one point which is the selec
led color, two squares contain a black
point, and one square contains a while
point. Our set of three photographs
contains a IOtaI of 1532 unique colors.

A MI. A
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laying the original and the copy, and
finally averaging the red, green, and
blue values between the original and
the shifted pixels.

The Mode menu is the most fusein
ating, as it is used to control how many
of Digi-Paim$ other operations will be
performed. From this menu you choose
between effects such as solid, shaded,
or blended fills. Other possibilities are
described by mathematical operators
such as Add and Subtract, or by logi
cal operators such as And and Or
(how's that for a mouthful of double
talk). The best way to find out about
these effects is to try them out. The
Shading feature deserves special men
tion. It comes equipped with controls
for setting the amount ofdithering and
its direction, as well as the cenler of
shading.

Although Digi-Paint may be used as
a stand-alone graphics package, it will
probably be used most frequently on
existing images. It makes an excellent
companion to Digi-View, NeWTek's own
video digitizer (March 1987).

NeWTek, 115 W. Crane Street, Tope
ka, KS 66603 (phone: 800-843-8934).

-Morton Keve/son

ROADWAR 2000
5trategic Simulations
Amigo (5121)
Disk; $39.95

The 21st century is not the best time
to be an American. The United States
has virtually collapsed as a result of
an epidemic followed by civic disor
der and foreign invasion.

Roving bands struggle for control of
the ruined cities and scarred country
side. Although some clashes are me
lees between mobs on foot, the fierc
est fights occur between squads of
armed and armored vehicles. These
"roadwars" give this involving strategy
adventure its name and provide most
of the mental challenge and excilement.

The main display is a multisereen
map of the Uniled States. When the
player moves off one edge, the next
section scroUs into view.

Urban enclaves, Ierrain, and the cru
cial highway network are clearly
marked. Regions carefttlJy suffering ac
tive disease outbreaks are flagged with
the skull (poison) symbol for the bene
fit of gangs which have not accumula
ted enough medical supplies to with-
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to the foreground in a variety of ways. 
The end result is dependent on the set
ting of the mode menu . 

Additional commands and features 
are available from the menus, which 
are activated by the right mouse but
ton. Many of these menus provide for 
mundane operations such as loading 
and saving of files, placing and retrie
ving images into and from the spare 
screen, loading and saving of brushes, 
and activating the built-in screen dump 
which follows the settings in Preferen
ces. incidentally, when Digi-Paint saves 

form a special function which deter
mines just how the color selected by 
the other four bit planes is displayed. 

If the bit values of a pixel in the first 
two bit planes are both set to zero, the 
bit value of the last four bit planes se
lects the display color directly from the 
corresponding color register. If the first 
two bit planes contain a value of zero 
and one, the pixel takes its color from 
the previous pixel on the left. The dif
ference is that the last four bit planes 
replace the red value of the color from 
that pixel. In a similar manner values 
of one and zero in the first two bit 
planes modify the green ponion of the 
left hand pixel. Values of one and one 
will modify the blue value which was 
taken from the adjacent pixel. 

The meaning of HAM should now 
be clear. HAM mode takes the color 
value of the left hand pixel and holds 
the value of two of the pixel's primary 
colors while it proceeds to modify the 
value of the third primary color. This 
obviously places a limitation on how 
fast the colors of adjacent pixels can 
change. in order to change all three of 
the primary colors, we have to do it 
in three steps. Each step moves us one 
pixel to the right. An abrupt change in 
color may be obtained by simply se
lecting a different one of the 16 color 
registers. Of course this drastically lim
its our choice of colors. 

With the help of Digi-Paint we will 
illustrate the workings of HAM. The 
accompanying photographs are taken 
directly from Digi-Paint's color menu. 
Looking at the first photograph, the ar
ray of 16 small blocks on the left is the 
current palette. The large solid color 
block immediately to the right of the 
palette shows the selected color. in this 
case it is a solid red with RGS values 
of 15, 0, O. 

an image it creates an icon which is 
actually a miniature snapshot of the im
age (with limited colors , of course). 
When loading a file, Digi-Paint will 
automatically compress an oversize im
age to fit the current format ; however, 
it will not expand a smaller image to 
fill the screen. 

The Effect menu provides for doub
ling, halving, flipping, and switching 
the current image in just about every 
conceivable way. This menu will also 
soften the image by copying the screen 
in memory, shifting it one pixel , over-

Continuing to the right, the first mul
ticolored block, marked with a red dO!, 
shows all possible shades of color with 
the red value set to 15. In this block 
the top row of pixels holds the red and 
blue values to 15 while the green val
ue stans at 15 and goes to 0 in 16 steps. 
The leftmost column holds the red and 
green values constant while the blue 
value varies from 15 at the top to 0 at 
the bottom. 

The second multicolor block shows 
the 256 possible colors with the green 
value held to O. In this block the blue 
value varies from 15 on the left to 0 
on the right while the red value stans 
with 15 at the top to 0 at the bottom. 
The third multi color block holds the 
blue value to O. In this case red runs 
horizontally from 15 to 0, left to right, 
while blue starts from 15 at the top and 
goes to 0 at the bottom. Each of these 
three multicolored squares contains a 
total of 256 unique colors. 

The second photograph repeats the 
process using green as the selected col
or. In this photograph , the first multi
color block holds red constant at 0 with 
green varying horizontally and blue 
varying venically. The second multi
color block holds green constant at 15 
with blue varying horizontally and red 
varying vertically. The third multicol
or block holds blue constant at 0 with 
red varying horizontally and green 
varying vertically. 

The third photograph is based on 
blue as the selected color. We will leave 
the determination of the color varia
tions up to you . It should be apparent 
that each square in each group of three 
contains one point which is the selec
ted color, two squares contain a black 
point, and one square contains a white 
point. Our set of three photographs 
contains a total of 1532 unique colors. 
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laying the original and the copy, and 
finally averaging the red , green, and 
blue values between the original and 
the shifted pixels. 

The Mode menu is the most fascin
ating, as it is used to control how many 
of Digi-Paint 's other operations will be 
performed. From this menu you choose 
between effects such as solid , shaded, 
or blended fill s. Other possibilities are 
described by mathematical operators 
such as Add and Subtract, or by logi
cal operators such as And and Or 
(how's that for a mouthful of double 
talk) . The best way to find out about 
these effects is to try them out. The 
Shading feature deserves special men
tion. It comes equipped with controls 
for setting the amount of dithering and 
its direction, as well as the center of 
shading. 

Although Digi-Paint may be used as 
a stand-alone graphics package, it will 
probably be used most frequently on 
exi ting images. It makes an excellent 
companion to Digi-View, NeWTek's own 
video digitizer (March 1987). 

NewTek, US W. Crane Street, Tope
ka, KS 66603 (phone: 800-843-8934). 

- Mortoll Kevelsoll 

ROADWAR 2000 
Strvtegic Simulations 
Amiga (512K) 
Disk; $39_95 

The 21st century is not the best time 
to be an American . The United States 
has vinually collapsed as a result of 
an epidemic followed by civic disor
der and foreign invasion. 

Roving bands struggle for control of 
the ruined cities and scarred country
side. Although some clashes are me
lees between mobs on foot, the fierc
est fights occur between squads of 
armed and armored vehicles. These 
"road wars" give this involving strategy
adventure its name and provide most 
of the mental challenge and excitement . 

The main display is a multiscreen 
map of the United States. When the 
player moves off one edge, the next 
section scrolls into view. 

Urban enclaves, terrain, and the cru
cial highway network are clearly 
marked . Regions carefully suffering ac
tive disease outbreaks are flagged with 
the skull (poison) symbol for the bene
fit of gangs which have not accumula
ted enough medical supplies to with-
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ing, it might be the greatest computer
game ever designed.

It doesn't, and it i n·t. The vi ible
steering wheel and pop-up gearshift
window enhance the realism of the
simulation. but other aspects are sur
prisingly weak. The mountain scenery
is bland, the crashes are perfunclory,
and the course if rather short.

The five vehicles are anlOng the roy
alty of competitive auto racing: Porsche
911 Thrbo, Ferrari Testarossa, Lotus
Turbo Esprit, Lamborghini Countach,
and Chevy Corvette. Each is a unique
machine, and Test Drive conveys a lot
of the special feeling of controlling a
car capable of speeds of 150 mph or
more. The Porsche features exception
ally responsive handling, and the Lam
borghini can duplicate its aClual 175
mph top speed.

The driver reviews the cars prior to
the start of the race. Moving the joy
stick forward and back cycles among
the five display screens. Each shows
a beautiful side drawing of the car and
a detailed performance report and ac
celeration graph.

When the player presses the action
button to confirm a choice, the driver
of the car rolls down the window, cocks
ilis head in salute, gun the motor, and
rolls off the screen.

Unlike many older racing simula
tions, Test Dri,'e puts the user right in
the driver's seat instead of showing the
car from an imaginary point about 10
yards behind it. Obviously, till first
person viewpoint makes Test Drive a
much more involving simulation.

Although the onscreen control pan
el always presents essentially the same
information, there is a separate dash
board configuration for each car. It is
always hard to equate joystick move
ment with the turning of a wheel, but
seeing it move to the left and right helps
bridge the gap.

The rear view mirror, located in the
upper right comer of the screen, lets
the driver look behind as well as ahead.
The animation is perfectly matched to
the animation in the front windshield.
Watching cars and trucks pass in the
opposite direction is a visual treat.

Shifting technique is more important
in Test Drive than in any previou auto
program. Precise shifts keep the vehi
cles roaring up the mountain pike, past
potholes, and around sharp turns, while

terial as the game progresses. The goal
is to find the scientists and bring them
together in time to save what remains
of America while wrestling with other
gangs, climate and terrain hazards, and
the shortage of key supplies.

More imperialislic players can also
try a slightly different type of campaign
scenario. Since Roadwar 2000 records
the name of every city conquered by
the player's gang, another possible goal
is the conquest of the real estate for
merly occupied by the U.S.A. This
doesn'l cure the disease, of course, bUI
someone who achieves this herculean
task can rightly claim to have restored
civilian authority to the chaotic land.

The graphics are slightly better in the
Amiga edition of Roadwar 2000 than
in the original, published for the Apple
II by SSI in late 1986. Yet like mo t
SSI products, the visuals are definite
ly secondary to the play-mechanics of
the game. The Amiga graphics are ser
viceable rather than exciting.

RoadlVar 2000 is a game which be
comes more enjoyable the more often
it is played. It promises many, many
hours of stimulating fun.

Strategic Simulations, 1046 N. Reng
storff Ave" Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 415-964-1353). -Amie Katz

TEST DRIVE
Accolade
Amigo with 5121
Disk; $44.95

So many automobile games have ap
peared lately that squeamish com
puterists may have to pop a car sick
ness pill before they tum on the ma
chine. In Test Drive, the creation of
Distinctive Software, the player slips
behind the wheel of one of five race
cars and challenges a twisting moun
tain course called "The Rock."

The introductory screens radiate
class. First comes the insistent techno
rock beat of the theme. Then the com
pany' logo appears as a voice intone ,
"Accolade Presents." A sleek sports car
fill the screen. The opaque window
rolls down, and the driver favors the
computerist with a comradely look.
The driver gun the molor and drives
off the left edge of the display.

Talk about setting a mood! If the rest
of Test Drive upheld this high level of
technical virtuosity and dramatic stag-
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stand the onslaught of disease.
The player moves his gang, ymbo

lized by an on creen icon, either over
land or along the roads. Each daily
tum, the gang may explore the terri
tory, fight a battle, hunt for vehicles or
materials, parlay with another group
of people, or add a specialist such as
a Doctor or Politician to the entourage.

There are many types of potential en
emies. Armed rabble has little more
than force of numbers, but a renegade
National Guard detachment or a divi
sion of invading troops is a tough nut
for all but the biggest gangs to crack.

There are three types of vehicular
combat. The game prompts the compu
teri t to select one of the alternatives
when a battle is imminent.

Abstract combat is fast, bloody, and
simple. Most novice players like this
method, which merely reports losses
for each side on a tum by turn basis.

The only way to expand the gang's
roster of vehicles, however, is (0 win
a battle fought using one of the two
more detailed combat systems.

Both methods utilize a second dis
play screen which shows a close-up
view of the disputed territory. Cars may
be displayed as symbols or facing
icons, depending on the preference of
the player.

Detailed Combat is the ultimate. The
player assigns gang members to crew
each vehicle, positions the cars and
trucks on the road in the most advan
tageous positions prior to the actual
battle, and follows the prompts of on
screen menus to order vehicles to move
and attack.

The Quick Combat system is simi
lar, except that complications like
boarding for hand-to-hand combat and
capturing enemy vehicles are elimina
ted in the interests of brevity. Another
handy aid is the automatic deployment
option, available during either Tactical
or Quick Combat, which instantly
doles out gang members to each of the
outfit's motoriud mayhem machines.

Each road combat situation is prac
tically a game in itself, and many us
ers will be content simply to drive
around the country and slug it out with
an inexhaustible parade of foes.

RoadlVar 2000 is more than a battle
program. Proficient player.> start a cam
paign with a handful of flunkies and
must pick up additional men and ma-

stand the onslaught of disease. 
The player moves his gang, symbo

lized by an onscreen icon , either over
land or along the roads. Each daily 
tum , the gang may explore the terri 
tory, fight a banle, hunt for vehicles or 
materials, parlay with another group 
of people, or add a specialist such as 
a Doctor or Politician to the entourage. 

There are many types of potential en
emies. Armed rabble has little more 
than force of numbers, but a renegade 
National Guard detachment or a divi
sion of invading troops is a tough nut 
for all but the biggest gangs to crack. 

There are three types of vehicular 
combat. The game prompts the compu
terist to select one of the alternatives 
when a battle is imminent. 

Abstract combat is fast, bloody, and 
simple. Most novice players like this 
method, which merely reports losses 
for each side on a tum by rum basis. 

The only way to expand the gang's 
roster of vehicles, however, is to win 
a battle fought using one of the two 
more detailed combat systems. 

Both methods utilize a second dis
play screen which shows a close-up 
view of the disputed territory. Cars may 
be displayed as symbols or fucing 
icons, depending on the preference of 
the player. 

Detailed Combat is the ultimate. The 
player assigns gang members to crew 
each vehicle, positions the cars and 
trucks on the road in the most advan
tageous positions prior to the actual 
ban Ie, and follows the prompts of on
screen menus to order vehicles to move 
and anack . 

The Quick Combat system is simi
lar, except that complications like 
boarding for hand-to-hand combat and 
capruring enemy vehicles are elimina
ted in the interests of brevity. Another 
handy aid is the automatic deployment 
option, available during either Tactical 
or Quick Combat , which instantly 
doles out gang members to each of the 
outfit's motorized mayhem machines. 

Each road combat situation is prac
tically a game in itself, and many us
ers will be content simply to drive 
around the country and slug it out with 
an inexhaustible parade of foes. 

Roadwor 2000 is more than a battle 
program . Proficient players start a cam
paign with a handful of flunkies and 
must pick up additional men and ma-
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terial as the game progresses. The goal 
is to find the scientists and bring them 
together in time to save what remains 
of America while wrestling with other 
gangs, climate and terrain hazards, and 
the shortage of key supplies. 

More imperialistic players can also 
try a lightly different type of campaign 
scenario. Since RoadlVar 2000 records 
the name of every city conquered by 
the player's gang, another possible goal 
is the conquest of the real estate for
merly occupied by the U.S.A. This 
doesn't cure the disease. of course, but 
someone who achieves this herculean 
task can rightly claim to have restored 
civilian authority to the chaotic land . 

The graphics are slightly bener in the 
Amiga edition of Roadwar 2000 than 
in the original , published for the Apple 
II by SSI in late 1986. Vet like most 
SSI products, the visuals are definite
ly secondary to the play-mechanics of 
the game. The Amiga graphics are ser
viceable rather than exciting. 

Roadwar 2000 is a game which be
comes more enjoyable the more often 
it is played . It promises many, many 
hours of stimulating fun . 

Strategic Simulations, 1046 N. Reng
storff Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043 
(phone: 415-964-\353) . -Arnie /(nl, 

TEST DRIVE 
Accolade 
Amigo with 512K 
Disk; $44_95 

So many automobile games have ap
peared lately that squeamish com
puterists may have to pop a car sick
ness pill before they turn on the ma
chine. In Test Drive, the creation of 
Distinctive Software, the player slips 
behind the wheel of one of fi ve race 
cars and challenges a twisting moun
tain course called "The Rock." 

The introductory screens radiate 
class. First comes the insistent techno
rock beat of the theme. Then the com
pany's logo appears as a voice intones, 
"Accolade Presents." A sleek spons car 
fill s the screen. The opaque window 
rolls down, and the driver fuvors the 
computerist with a comradely look. 
The driver guns the motor and drives 
off the left edge of the display. 

Thlk about setting a mood! If the rest 
of Test Drive upheld this high level of 
technical virtuosity and dramatic stag-

ing, it might be the greatest computer 
game ever designed . 

It doesn't , and it isn't. The visible 
steering wheel and pop-up gearshift 
window enhance the realism of the 
simulation. but other aspects are sur
prisingly weak. The mountain scenery 
is bland , the crashes are perfunctory, 
and the course if rather short . 

The five vehicles are among the roy
alty of competitive auto racing: Porsche 
911 Turbo, Ferrari Testarossa, Lotus 
Turbo Esprit , Lamborghini Countach, 
and Chevy Corvene. Each is a unique 
machine, and Test Drive conveys a lot 
of the special feeling of controlling a 
car capable of speeds of 150 mph or 
more. The Porsche features exception
ally responsive handling, and the Lam
borghini can duplicate its actual 175 
mph top speed . 

The driver reviews the cars prior to 
the start of the race. Moving the joy
stick forward and back cycles among 
the five display screens. Each shows 
a beautiful side drawing of the car and 
a detailed performance report and ac
celeration graph . 

When the player presses the action 
button to confirm a choice, the driver 
of the car rolls down the window, cocks 
his head in salute, guns the motor, and 
rolls off the screen. 

Unlike many older racing s imula
tions, Test Drive puts the user right in 
the driver's seat instead of showing the 
car from an imaginary point about 10 
yards behind it. Obviously, this first
person viewpoint makes Test Dri,'e a 
much more involving simulation. 

Although the onscreen control pan
el always presents essentially the same 
information , there is a separate dash
board configuration for each car. It is 
always hard to equate joystick move
ment with the turning of a wheel , but 
seeing it move to the left and right helps 
bridge the gap. 

The rear view mirror, located in the 
upper right corner of the screen, lets 
the driver look behind as well as ahead. 
The animation is perfectly matched to 
the animation in the front windshield . 
Watching cars and trucks pass in the 
opposite direction is a visual treat. 

Shifting technique is more important 
in Test Dri,'e than in any previous auto 
program . Precise shifts keep the vehi
cles roaring up the mountain pike, past 
potholes, and around sharp rums, while 
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+12V -12V -5V

1.0 0.1 NA
1.25 0.5 NA
1.0 NA 0.25

+5V

A-500 4.3
CPS·500 6.0
A·l000 8.0

The CPS-500 for Ihe Amiga 500.
READER SERVICE NO. 169

SICTION
values are for information only, as the
power requirements of the Amiga 1000
are not the sarne as fOr the Amiga 500.

ote that all voltages are DC. Based
on the specified values, the output p0w
er capability of the CPS-500 is 50 wallS.

POWER SUPPLY RATINGS IN AMPERES
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As with all the Phoenix power sup
plies, the CPS-500 comes in an alum
inum vented enclosure. The front pan
el includes an ON/OFF switch, but it
lacks a power indicator light. The back
panel is fitted with a user-replaceable
fuse and three grounded convenience
outlets rated at 100 wallS each. The
ON/OFF switch and the fuse provide
control and protection of both the p0w
er supply and the convenience outlets.
Surge protection is provided on the in
coming power line.

The internal construction of the
CPS-500 is similar to that used for the
C-64 and C-128 versions of the Phoe
nix power supplies. We suggest you re
fer to the reviews of the CPS-IO and
CPS-128 in this issue, as well as the
feature on power supplies, fOr addition
al details on power supply application
and design. As for the CPS-128, the
voltage of the five volt supply in the
CPS-500 is internally adjustable. The
plus and minus 12 volt supplies are de
rived from fixed voltage integrated cir
cuit regulators.

The CPS-lOO is about the size of the
1010 external disk drive. It should be
possible to stack these devices if spread
about I" for ventilation.

Phoenix Electronics, Inc., P.O. Box
156, Clay Center, KS 67432 (phone:
913-632-2150). -Morton Kevelson

Left: reviewing
your car before
your Tesl Drive.
Bottom hft: each
car has its own
dashboard.
READER
SERVICE NO. 165" Il r-t-J

~ I
: ! Bottom righl:
i(- ....~ part of Roadwar
I 2000's map.I READER

I _ .... SERVICE NO. 166

CPS-SOD POWER SUPPLY
Phoenix Electronics, Inc.
Amiga 500
Price: $99.95

As of this writing the vast majority
of Amiga 500's are still under Com
modore's warranty. It thus strikes us as
somewhat unusual that Phoenix is al
ready offering a replacement power
supply fOr the Amiga 500. On the other
hand, we have seen a report that one
of the first batches of Amiga 500 pow
er supplies was defective and has been
replaced by Commodore. Perhaps
Phoenix knows something we don·t.

In roct the Amiga 500 power supply
has been designed to closely match the
current requirements of a basic Amiga
500 system. By this we mean the com
puter, its 512 kilobyte memory expan
sion, and one external disk drive. The
Amiga 500 power supply has virtually
no reserve margin for any additional
peripherals beyond the basic system.
The CPS-500 provides sufficient addi
tional capacity to power at least a cou
ple of megabytes of external ROM.

The fOllowing table compares the
current capabilities of the CPS-500
with the Amiga 500's original power
supply. We have also included the cur
rent ratings for the power supply pro
vided with the Amiga 1000. The latter
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sloppy work with the gear shift can
over-rev the engine.

The player has five tries to complete
the entire course. After a crash, signi
fied by a cracked windshield, pressing
the action button of the joystick allows
the car to resume its journey.

While high speed is a necessary and
desirable part of Test Drive, the design
ers also added the complication of the
highway patrol. If a radar trap clocks
the car going roster than the limit pos
ted on the roadside sign, odds are good
that a trooper will soon pull the play
er over fOr Speeding. It is possible,
though unlikely, for the player to out
run a police car.

The only defense is the radar detec
tor installed in each car. When a red
light starts blinking, a radar trap is near.
When all the lights flash, the radar is
actually measuring the car's speed.
Wise drivers never lose track ofeither
the legal speed limit or the status of
those warning lights.

Test Drive, despite its irritating flaws,
is an outstanding racing simulation for
the Amiga. Driving game funs should
waste no time claiming their piece of
"The Rock."

Accolade, 20813 Stevens Creek Blvd.,
Cupertino, CA 95014 (phone: 408446
5757). -Arnie Katz
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sloppy work with the gear shift can 
over-rev the engine. 

The player has fi ve tries to complete 
the entire course. After a crash, signi
fied by a cracked windshield , pressing 
the action button of the joystick allows 
the car to resume its journey. 

While high speed is a necessary and 
desirable pan of Test Drive, the design
ers also added the complication of the 
highway patrol. If a radar trap clocks 
the car going fas ter than the limit pos
ted on the roadside sign, odds are good 
that a trooper will soon pull the play
er over for Speeding. It is possible, 
though unlikely, for the player to out
run a police car. 

The only defense is the radar detec
tor installed in each car. When a red 
light stans blinking, a radar trap is near. 
When all the lights flash , the radar is 
actually measuring the car's speed . 
Wise drivers never lose track of either 
the legal speed limit or the status of 
those warning lights. 

Test Drive, despite its irritating flaws, 
is an outstanding racing simulation for 
the Amiga. Driving game fans should 
waste no time claiming their piece of 
"The Rock." 

Accolade, 20813 Stevens Creek Blvd. , 
Cupertino, CA 95014 (phone: 408446-
5757) . -Amie Katz 
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Left: reviewing 
your car before 
your Test Drive_ 
Bottom left: each 
car has its own 
dashboard. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 165 

: I Bottom right: 
~ - I-t ~ part of Roadwar 

I 2000's map. 
READER 

1 1ft"'" SERVICE NO. 166 

CPS-SOD POWER SUPPLY 
Phoenix Electronics, Inc. 
Amiga 500 
Price: $99.95 

As of this writing the vast majority 
of Amiga 500's are still under Com
modore's warranty. It thus strikes us as 
somewhat unusual that Phoenix is al
ready offering a replacement power 
supply fOr the Amiga 500. On the other 
hand, we have seen a repon that one 
of the first batches of Amiga 500 pow
er supplies was defective and has been 
replaced by Commodore. Perhaps 
Phoenix knows something we don't. 

In fuct the Amiga 500 power supply 
has been designed to closely match the 
current requirements of a basic Amiga 
500 system. By this we mean the com
puter, its 512 kilobyte memory expan
sion, and one external disk drive. The 
Amiga 500 power supply has vinually 
no reserve margin for any additional 
peripherals beyond the basic system. 
The CPS-500 provides sufficient addi
tional capacity to power at least a cou
ple of megabytes of external ROM . 

The following table compares the 
current capabilities of the CPS-500 
with the Amiga 500's original power 
supply. We have also included the cur
rent ratings for the power supply pro
vided with the Amiga 1000. The latter 

A MIG A 

SECTION 
values are for information only, as the 
power requirements of the Amiga 1000 
are not the same as for the Amiga 500. 

ote that all voltages are DC. Based 
on the specified values, the output p0w
er capability of the CPS-500 is 50 watts . 

POWER SUPPLY RATINGS IN AMPERES 

+5V 

A-500 4.3 
CPS-500 6.0 
A-1000 8.0 

+12V -12V - 5V 

1.0 0.1 NA 
1.25 0.5 NA 
1.0 NA 0.25 

As with all the Phoenix power sup
plies, the CPS-500 comes in an alum
inum vented enclosure. The front pan
el includes an ON/OFF switch , but it 
lacks a power indicator light. The back 
panel is fitted with a user-replaceable 
fuse and three grounded convenience 
outlets rated at 100 watts each . The 
ON/OFF switch and the fuse provide 
control and protection of both the pow
er supply and the convenience outlets. 
Surge protection is provided on the in
coming power line. 

The internal construction of the 
CPS-500 is similar to that used for the 
C-64 and C-128 versions of the Phoe
nix power supplies. We suggest you re
fer to the reviews of the CPS-IO and 
CPS-128 in this issue, as well as the 
feature on power supplies, for addition
al details on power supply application 
and design. As for the CPS-128, the 
voltage of the five volt supply in the 
CPS-500 is internally adjustable. The 
plus and minus 12 volt supplies are de
rived from fixed voltage integrated cir
cuit regulators. 

The CPS-IOO is about the size of the 
1010 external disk drive. It should be 
possible to stack these devices if spread 
about I" for ventilation. 

Phoenix Electronics, Inc. , P.O. Box 
156, Clay Center, KS 67432 (phone: 
913-632-2150) . - Mortoll Kevelson 

The CPS-SOO for the Amiga soa 
READER SERVICE NO. 169 
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CMlc.rolNgue:
Miaoleag. 8aseba1 522.95
General Manager $16.95
Stal Disk $13.95
Microklag. Wresting .m 516.95
'87 Team Disk $11.95

Epyll:
Deslroyer 522.95
Faslload " $19.95
Sub Banle 122.95
Winter Games $22.95
CaIilOfnla Games 522.95
Graphics SCrapbook 511.95
Sir. Spot1s Baskelbal. 522.95
&.Imm&1 Games II 122.95
WOl'd Games 522.95

Strettlgk mmut.t5on1:
Gettysburg __•._ 533.95
PhanLasie II __ $22.95
Phantasie III __ •• $22.95

RIng 01' ZeII'in _•••.• $22.95
Road w. 2000 _.__. $22.95
Shard 01 Spring ••.•_._. $22.95
Wizards Crown $22.95

Wa'game Consb' $16.95
BanleCl'uIsef $33.95-
Ban" of AnI,llem 528.95
EternalD~ 522.95
Shi10h 522.95

Actton Soft:
Up Periaoope $18.95
Tht.rIdere:t1oppef 518.95

Data Share·Messenger MoOem

~~=[)aItAuIO $29.95

Soh.,. Slmul8tk>na:
Pure $tal Baseball 122.95
Footbal 517.95

Subloglc:
Flight Simulalof II $31.49
Jet $lmuIalOf $24 9S
Nigh! Mission PInball $18.95
scenery Disk 1-6 $12.95

Mlcropro..:
AIrborne Ranger m 120::.95
F·15 Sirike Eagle 519.95
Gunship $19.95
Kennedy Approach 513.95
Silent SeMoe $19.95
Solo Right $13.95
Top Gunner m $t3.95
PIrates _. 522.95
Stealth Fighler 522.95

TlmewOf1l:a:
Partner C64 524.95
Partner 128 539.95
Swift calc 128 529.95

Brcdert)und:
Bank St. Writer $27.95
carmen s.n Diego $19.95
Grll(:lhlc LJ). I, II. III •••.• $13.95
Prinl Shop 525.49
Print Shop Compan..••. $22.95
Pml Shop Ptper S12.95
Cautdron S16.95
Supertlike ChA"""" ell 95

Call for AMIGA titles and pricing.

COMMODORE SOFTWARE

Berteie)' Softwork.:
Desllpak I _.._ .. $20.95

F~ I 517.95
Geodex "_ 523.95

Acllvl~n:

Champion. Baskelbal. $19.95
MUIlc: Studio $19.95
lealhel' Goddesses 522.95
Top F~ ENminalOf $15.95
Beyond ZOfli: 125.95
GFl Football 519.95
Gee Bee AIr Ratty $16.95
lasl Ninja 519.95
Mighl & Majic 519.95
Nord & Bert 519.95

FlrllbH"d:
EIl'e m _ 518.95
GcMden Path 522.95
Guild 01 TNeves 522.95
Pawn $22 95
Tracker 522 95
Starg&idet m 518.95
Sentry 522.95

Ac:e:e.I:
Ec:heIon m __ $25 95
MIlCh 5 __ $19.95

Mach - 128 528.95
10th Frame $22.95
Tripe PICIl $11.95

WId. C1. leader Brd. no $2'2.95
Famous Courses " $11.95
Famous Courses f2 S11 ,95
Leadef Board Padt $14.95

Lyco COntputer
Marketing & Consultants

Since 1981

Mart "Mac" BowMr, Salea Manager

I would peraonatly Ilk. 10 thenk .11 of our past customera lor helping 10
make lyco Computer one 01 the lafROlt men order companle. and a
le¥ler In tha Industry. Also. I would like 10 ell:tend my personallnvil'llon 10
all compuler enlhuslaslS who have nol experienced lhe services Ihal we Pf(~

vide. Please call OIA' trained lales Iiall al our toll·lree number '0 Inqu1re
about our diverse produci line and Weeki)' specials.

Flrlt end loremOil our phllo~phy II to keep abreast of the chengln~

mer1let so thaI we can provide you w1th not onty lactory·lresh metchandlS8
but also Ihe newest model, offered by the manufacluterS al the absolute besl
possible prices. W. oller the wldesl seleclion 01 computer hardware. software
end accesSOl'les.

Feel Ir.. 10 cell Lyco If you wanl 10 know more aboul a particular Item. I
can't Slress enough Ihat our lotl-Iree number Is not jvsllor Ofders. Many
companies have I IdI·tr.. number IOf Ofdering. bu1 if you just want to ask a
queslion aboul a prodL.lCt. you have to make a 1011 caN. NOI al lyoo. Our
trained sllleS sta" Is know\edgeable aboul an the products we Slock and is
hllP9Y to answer any questions you may Mvtl. We wiff do our besl 10 make
sur.. lhat the product you satec:t wUI lit )'OUt application. We also have satur·
day hours - one more teason to call us lor att your computer needs.
Onee you'vI ptaced your order" with lyco, wa don't forgel about you.
OUt lriendly, professional CUSlomer servic. representatives wiIIlincllllSW8fS
tO)'OUf questions abou1 the Statlll 01 an Ofder, warranties. prodoo availabili
ty, Of prices.

lyco Computer .Iockti • multlmlnon don., Inventory or factory·fr••h
mercha.nc:U... CNncu ...... h.ve luetty what you w.". right In our ware
houH. And rnat mean'E'.;ot • fut In tiel, ordef' are OOfmllAy ahIpped
wllhln 24 hourI. Fr. • on prepeld OfdeB over SSO. and lher. Is no
depotlt requlrld on C.O. . Ofderl. Nt f1efght Of UPS BluelRed Labet shipping
.. avallab'e. too. And .. ptoducll carry the lui manulaaur.,.' .a"anUls.

...._..._-----
Thomaon: "vatu:
230 """* TlV'2" .•.••.•••....•. S85 TI-tIJIVISCJI\I 0 12000 $75.00

I can't see why anc would shop~e else. 5elec:tion Irom our huge 450 Amber TTVt5* 5119.95 4120 Monitor 12001 PC CNd $75.00
:-~==0:1;. t prk:e. S8MC1I al can', be beat-we've got II .. here 4120 CGA $199.95 t200hc Modem $95.00

4160 CGA $259.95 • 14* RGBl'Yideo 2400 " $179.95
TO ORDER, CALL TOLL·FREE: 1-800-233-11760 ..." EGA $319.95 _._ "'" PC Ca<d ...•.••.••.••• $'''.95

New PAWata: 1-800-233-8760 4375_","" 95 • """""",,"_18M _:
Outside Continental US Call: 1·717-494-1030 G8100 EGA Catd 5129.95 and Commodore Sma-tmodem 300 $149.95

• AGB data c:abM~;:=;::::;:::::;;,..-..,Hours: 9AM to 8PM, Mon. * Thurs. GB 200 Super C8td ........ $219.95 induded SmIItmoOem 1200 .......... $285.95
gAM to 6PM, Friday - lOAM to 6PM. Saturday .... ""Ip: • - 2400 .•.•...... $425.95

For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670. SCM 12' G....., TTL $75 ..,.•
9AM to 5PM, Mon. - Fri. 1-,-' SCM 12" Amber TTl S79

Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc. ~ SCM 14" Color S239 .- I ./ • _.

P.O. Box 5088. Jersey Shore. PA 17740 HEC: "'\. >Y
RI'k·Fr.. Polley: • lui manufacturers warrantIeS. no sales laJ O\.llsooe PA Muttlaync II $559 $19995• pnces show 4"" cash discount aod 4"" lor credIt cards • APO FPO
Inlern8llOflal add $5 plus 3"" 10f prlOnly. 4·week clearance on petSONI c.tleO.S s.ve 1100 0¥8f NEC Mumlync
• we check IOf crea,l catd thell • compat3l)1hly not guaranteed. return wtIh Tbomeon 4375 uttraSeen
aulhorlzalJOn requltfld. prlCelavallabilify IUtlteclto cnange. prepalCllttoors Unoef $45185

1:-80
00

0 -233-8760

Lyco Contputer 
Marketing & Consultants 

Since 1981 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE 

Mark " Mlc " Bowser, Sllel Manlger 

, would perlonilly like to Ihlnk all of our past cUltomers lor helping to 
make Lyco Computer one 01 the IlrRQst mall order companies Ind I 
'ellder In Ih. Industry. Also. I would hko to eklend my personal lnvilallon to 
all campulor anthusia51S who have nol experienced the services that we pro
vide. Please call 0\1' Iralned sales 51all al our toll·llee number to InquJre 
about our dillerse pmduci line and weekly specials. 

Firsl and IDremost our philosophy Is to keep ebreast 01 Ihe ch.ngln~ 
mllkel so Ihal we can prOlllda you wllh not only laclory·lresh merchandrse 
bul also Ihe newesl models ollered by the manulaclurers at the absolule basi 
possible pricfls. We oller Ihe wldesl selection 01 compuler hardware. sollware 
and accessories. 

Feel Iree 10 cIII Lyc:o If you wlnl 10 know more lbotIl • particular Item. I 
can'lsI'ess enough thaI our 1001·lr" number Is no! juSllor orders. Many 
companies halle a 1001·lree number lor ordering. 001 il you juSI want \0 ask a 
qUHlion aboul a product. you have 10 make a loll call. Not al Lyco. Cur 
trained sales slallis knowledoeable about all the prodUCIS we Slock and Is 
happy to answer any queslions you may ha ..... We wm do our besl to make 
sur .. thaI the prodoct you selOCI wm Iii your application. We also halle Satur· 
day hours - one more reaSOl'l to call us lor all your computer needs. 

....•....... $25 95 
Mach 5 ••••• •••••••••.••••••••• $19.95 

Mach - 128 ..........•....•. 528.95 
10th Flame ................. $22.95 
Triple Pack .................. $11 .95 
WId. 0 . Leader Std .... $22.95 
Famous Courses ' I ... $ II 95 
Famous Courses #2 ... $11 95 
Leadel Board Pac;!( ..... $1 • . 95 

Acllvls'on : 
Champion. Baskeltla • . $19.95 
Millie StudIO ................ $19.95 
LeaUler Goddes.sas ..... 522.95 
Top Fuel EMminalOl' ..... $15.95 
Beyond ZOI'k ................ $25.95 
GFL Football ............... $19.95 
Gee Bee AIr Rally ....... $16.95 
Las l Ninja ................... $19.95 
Mighl A Majic .............. $19.95 
Nord & BIII1 ................. $19.95 

Flreb!rd: 
Eble ........................ _ .... SI8.95 
GcMoen Path ................ S22.95 
Guild 01 Thieves ......... $22 95 
Pewn ......................... _. $22 95 
Tracker ....................... $22 95 
SI.rgilder ..................... $18.95 
Sentry .......................... $22.95 

Berilelily Sottwortle: 
Deslq)ak I .................... S20.95 
Fonipak I ............. $17.95 
Geodex .......... ............. S23.95 

Broderbund : 
Bank St. Wrile, ........... $27.95 
carmen San Diego ••••• $19.95 
Graphic Lb. I, II. III , .... $13.95 
Print Shop .............•..... 525.49 
Print Shop Compan ... .. 522.95 
Pm! Shop Paper ......... $12.95 
Cauldron ..••............•.•... $16.95 
5upert)ike CNa"""'" ell 95 

Subk>glc: 
Flight Simulalor II ........ $31 .9 
Jel SimulatOl' ............... $2. 95 
Night Misslorl PInball ... $1895 
Scenery DisJ! J.6 ......... $12.95 

Tlmeworkl : 
Partner C64 .. 

Partnor 128 
Swift Calc 128 

Mlcropro .. : 

........ $2 • . 95 
........ .. $39.95 
.......... $29.95 

Airborne Ranger .......... $2~.95 

F· 15 St,lke Eagle ........ $19.95 
Gunstup ....................... $19 95 
Kennedy Approact\ ...... $13 95 
Silent ServIce .............. $19.95 

So6o Flight ................... $'3.95 
Top GUI"II\eI' ................. $1395 
Pllates ....................... $22 95 
S'ealth Ftghler ............. $22.95 

Sottw. ,. ~mulallon. : 

Pufe Stat Baseball ...... 522.95 
Footba . ....................... $17.95 

Slrl ' tlg ic Simul.llonl : 
Gettysburg .•..•.............. 533.95 
PhanUlSie It •••••.•.••.•••.•• $22.95 
Phantasie III ••••••.••.•.•.•• $22.95 
Ring of ZeII'in .•••.... _ ••..• 522.95 
Road War 2000 .......•... 522.95 
Shard of Spring ....•... _. m .9S 
Wizards Clown ._ .......... $22.95 
Wa'gameConstr ......... $1695 
Banleauiser ................ $33.95 -
Banle 01 Antellem ,_, .... 528.95 
Eternal O&ggef .,_ .. 522 95 
ShIloh _.. . ...... $22.95 

EpYll: 
Destroyer .......... .......... $22.95 
Fastload ....................... $19.95 
Sub Banle ..... .. $22.95 
Win!er Games ............ $22.95 
Ca~IOI'nla Games ........ $22.95 
Graphics SCfapbook .... $11.95 
Sir. Spot1s Basketball . $22.95 
&.Immer Games It ...... $22.95 
WOItd Games .............. $22.95 

.. lcroIMgue: 
Microle.g. Basebal ..... $22.95 
General Manager ........ $16.95 
Stat Disk ...................... $1395 
Mctoleag. Wrestling .... $16.95 
'87 ream Disk ............. $11 .95 

Aclk>n Soh: 
Up Periscope ............... $18.95 
Thunderchopper .......... $18.95 

Onc. you ·v. pllced your order with Lyco, we don ' llorgel lbout you. 
Our Irlendly, prolesslonal customer service representatives will lind answers 
10 your questions aboul Ihe status 01 an order, warranties. product allallablll· 
ty, or pr ices. 

Call for AMIGA titles and pricing. 

Lyco comr,ut., Ilocka I mulllmltlon dollir Innntory 01 I.clory· lr •• h 
m.rch.nd ••• Chlrees II. WI hive e)!;lclly wh.t you want right In our were· 
houle. And that m.an. you'll g.1 h lest. In lacl, ordele ale normally Ihlpped 
within 24 hour i . Fr .. Ihlpplng on prepaid Ofde" Oller $SO. and Ihere 15 no 
deposit requl,ed on C.O.D. 04'dell. Alr 'reighl or UPS Blue/Red Lebe' shipping 
I. eVlliable. too. And III product. Clrry lhe luU manullclure,,' wallanliOl. 

I can't see why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selection Irom OUr huge 
In·slock Inventory. besl pr lee. servICe thaI can' , be beal-we· .... got II all here 
at Lyco Computer. 

TO OROER, CALL TOLL·FREE: 1-800-233-8760 
New PA Wal. : 1-800-233-11760 

Oulside Conllnenlal US Call : 1-717-494-1030 
Hours: gAM to 8PM, Mon .• Thurs. 

9AM to 6PM, Friday - lOAM to 6PM, Saturday 
For Customer Service, call 1·717-494-1670, 

gAM to 5PM, Mon. - Fri . '-£-.' 
Or write : Lyco Computer, Inc. 

P.O. Box 5088. Jersey Shore, PA 17740 
Rlsk·Free Policy : . lui manulaclurels warrantieS . no sales 18. OIJISIOe PA 
• pnces show 4°. cash discount SOd 4-. 101' clelH ca'ds • APO FPO 

Thomaon: 
230 Amber TTUI2" ..... ... ........ $85 
.50 Amber TTl./15* ..... .. .. $119 .95 
.'20CGA ...... .. .. .. .. ......... $199.95 
.,60CGA ....................... $259.95 
40460 EGA ........................ $319.95 
~75 UftraScan ............... $459.95 
G8 100 EGA Card .......... $129.95 
GB 200 SUper Card ........ $219.95 

Bh.leCh..,: 
SCM 12" Green TTL .............. $75 
SCM 12" Amber TTL .............. $79 
SCM 1.· Color ..................... $239 

HEC: 
Mullisync II .......................... $559 

,nternatlOnal add $5 plus 3". 101 ptlOflly • 4-weell cleafance on perSONlI Gf\eC>.5 s.v. '100 over NEC Multlaync 
• we check tor Creal' card the l! • compata\)ll,ly not guaranteed . relum wtth ThomIon 4375 utttaSe.n 
authorizatIOn r&qUIred • prICe 'lIallabllify sutlject to c/'Ial'lgfl . prepaid &loers unoer $4H.15 

i~80000-233-8760 

THOMSON fJ 
4120 Monitor 
• 14* RGBI\IJdeo _ . ..-. 
e CornttatrtMe 'M1h IBM 

end tommodo<. 

• ~ta c:abM",,==='T"---.... o 

Avetaa: 
12OOe ................................ $75.00 
t200i PC card .................. $75.00 
1200hc Modem ................. 595.00 
2.00 ............................. $179.95 
2400i PC Card ................ $169.95 

Hayaoa: 
Smartrnodem 300 ............ $1.9.95 
Smartmooem 1200 .......... $265.95 
Smar1mooem 2400 .......... $425.95 

Data Shale· Messenger Mooem 

~:=OIaI. AuIO $29.95 
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SEIKOSHA

=
~CITIZEN

SP 18OA1 _.~.__._._._•••_ $129.95
SP leave ..... __._.__ $129 95
SP l000vc ••__.._ $139.95
SP 12QOVC ••_._ $155.95

SP 12OOA1 ._._ _._ $165.95

SP 12OOA$ AS232 $165.95
Sl 80AI _ $299.95
MP1300Al _ $269.95
MP5300AI _ $375.95
MPS42OA1 _ $879.95

SP series RIbbon $7.95
SK3000 AI $349.95
SK3OO5 AI $429.95
llOO CPS _ $CAlLI

120 0 _ $149.95
180 0 $169.95
MSP·l0 1259.95
MSP-4Q $289.95
MSP·15 $324.95
MSP·5Q $389.95
MSP"'5 $425.95
MSP-55 $489.95
Premiere 35 $464.95
Tribute 224 5624.95

SEIKOSHA
180VC $129 95

• 100 cps 1
.20 NLQ
• Direct

Connect
C-64/128

Smarteam
1200 Baud Modem

Hayes Compatible
\'ersatiIe power and perfonnanC8.

COMMODORE (K~
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!~ Computer

~
$169 95

Toshiba
321SL $489
341 Sl _ S659
P351 Moder II $899

D25 $499.95
635 Sm.95

DIABLO

l.X8OO _.._ $115.95
FX86E _ $289.95
FX286E $429.95
EX800 __._.__ 5314.95
EXlooo _._~...... S509.95
lO5OO __ _._ _.. SCAll
lO8OO 5369.95
lOlooo _ $S49.95
lO25OO _ $&49.95
G03500 ..m SlOW
lO85O __.•.. $499.95
lOI0s0 _ $679.95

20 meg kit $259.95"
30 meg kit $299.95"
40 meg kit $465.95'
"DriwIIInckJde controlllr
4ll meg .10 c:ortroIref" $41S.9S

HARDWARE

1541 e Disk Onve _ _•.• 5175.95
1571 DiP. Drive $215.95
1581 Disk Drive $189.95
Indus GT C-64 Drive _ 5169.95
..Ctip 6'C Drive _ $139.95
8Iue Ctip e 128 Drive .•_ $195.95
l802C Moritor $189.95
2002 Monitor .._ 5239.95
64 C~ _ 5HiS.95
1280 Computet1Drive $&39.95
C-13S1 Mou:Ilt 532..95
1700 RAM _ _ $109_95
0-1750 RAM _ SCAll.
17&4 RAM C64 5119.95

Panasonic $185 95

1091 i Mode/II

OIQ9t\TA
Oklmate 20 _ $119
Ok!male 20 .1c8r1 $179 95
120 $189.95
160_ $219.95
182 $199.95
192 S309.{;5
193+ $449.95
292 ./lnlerlace $449.95
293.' 'erlace $585.95
294 .1lnIerlace $819.95
393 $955.95

1080i Model n $165.95
10911 Model U _. __._ $18595
1092i __ __ $295.95
1592 __•__ $399.'5
1595 n $4A9.95
3131 _ $269.95
3151 _ _._ SA 19.95
KXP 4450 Luet , _ $CAll
152424 Pin $559.95

$629 95

-
- -

• 100 cps draft
.25 NLQ

...---II6imii3aI ..
Panasonic EPSON

IL

~~r.-'

NP-10

$134 95 --

COMMODORE

NP·l0 _ $134.95
NX·l0 _~•. $149.95
NX·1OC .Anlertace $165.95
Nt...10./o e." $169.95
NX'looo ••• _ , $165 95
NX·l000c $115.95
NX·looo Cotof m _ •• $225.95
NX·l000c Co6or $229.95
NX·15 5295.95
No-l0 $265.95
NO·15 5319.95
NR·15 $0425.95
NB·15 24 Pin $699.95
NB24·10 24 Pin $425.95
..,82 ,524 Pin $559.95

BROTHER
M1109 $195
M1409 S299
MI509 $365
M1109 $415
Tvwirwwfiler 6 Dc4 & Daisy •••.• S8!i9
MI124L 5599
HR20 $339
HR40 _ $569
HA60 $709.95

1280 System
r-c-------,

New & Improved,..,

1~,J!i)f,I'ilr.
~'r,·"t~.

COMMODORE 1280
System Special

!~1..i.iD •Commodore.l28DCompotOflOnve
• Thompson 4120 Monitor

1>2.95
S19.9S

E95
.95
.95

~:

Fe:,;;:;;
~16.95

1,,·95

flU5
'US

.,.,.
1>2.95
1>2.95
1>2.95
1>2.95
1>2.95
1>2.95
116.95
133.95·
128.95
1>295
1>2.95

122.95 
",95 
122.95 
",95 
122.95 
122.95 
~16.95 

133.95-
528.95 
12295 
"'95 

522.95 
$19.95 

IL 

~~f. • 100 cps draft 
. 25 NLQ 

Panasonic $185 95 

1091 i Mode/II 
SEIKOSHA 
180VC $129 95 

NP-10 

IL . 

~~@If." ... " ... ," ,., 
NP· IO .............................. $13".95 
NX· IO .............................. $1.9.95 
NX' IOC wAf'llarface ..•...... $165.95 
Nl· IO wlo Cart ................ $169.95 
NIC ' looo $16595 
NX· IOCXIC ..................••.•.. $175.95 
NX· looo Color •............•.. $225.95 
NX· IOCXIC Cotof ..•........... 5229.95 
NIC· 15 .............................. $295.95 
NI).IO .............................. $26595 
NO· 15 ....•.......•.....•....•..•••. 5379.95 
NR·15 .............................. 5"25.95 
NB·152.Pln ...... $699.95 
NB24· IO 24 Pin ............... $425.95 
~B2""'5 24 Pin ............... $SS9.95 

BROTHER 
MII09 ................................. $195 
M1409 ................................. S299 
MIS09 ................................. 5365 
M1709 ................................. $415 
Twinwrilet 6 001 & Oaisy ..... S899 
MI724l ................................ $599 
HR20 .................................... S339 
HR40 . ... $569 
HR60 ............................... $709.95 

Panasonic 
1080i Model II ................. $165.95 

10911 Model II ~,. $18595 
1092i ................................ $295.95 
1592 .•............••. _ •.••.•..•..... $399.15 
1595 ................................. $449,95 
3131 ................................. $269.95 
3151 _ ............•.. _ .....•...•..•. 5419.95 
IOCP ~50 Laser ...•............ $CALL 
152424 PIn ••••••••••••••••••.•• $559.95 

OIQVt\JA 
Oklml!lle 20 •.•.•••••••••••••.•• _ ..... $1 19 

Ok!mat. 20 W!C8r1 . $119 95 

120 ................................... $189.95 
180 ................................... 5219.95 
182 ................................... $199 95 
192 I ....................... ... , .... S309.S5 
193 + .................•............ $4"9.95 
292 wllnler1ace ................ SA"9.95 
293 wr .... ,&r1ace ................ S585.95 
29. wllnlerlace ................ $819.95 
393 ................................... $955.95 

• 100 cps 
. 20 NLQ 
• Direc1 

Connec1 
C-64/128 

EPSON' SEIKOSHA 
1.X800 .............................. $ 115.95 SP 180A! .•.•..................... $ 129.95 

FX86E ............................ $289.95 SP leoVC ... $1 29 95 

FX286E .......................... $429.95 SP loooVC •.........•.......... $139.95 

EX800 .............................. $31 • . 95 SP I200VC ..................... $ISS.95 

01000 S50995 SP 1200AI ..•......•.........•... $165.95 

lOSOO ............................... $CAlL SP 1200AS RS232 .....•... $ 165.95 

lO8OO ........................... 5369.95 Sl 8OA! ............................ $299.95 

lOIOOO ............................ $5-49.95 MP I300AI ........................ $269.95 

lO25OO ............................ $&49.95 MP5300AI ........................ 5375.95 

G03500 ............................. $lO\'V MP5420Ai ........•..........•.... $879.95 

laeso ............................. $499.95 SP Series Ribbon ................ S1.95 

lQIOSO ............................ $679.95 SK3000 AI .......•.........•..... $349.95 
SK3OO5 AI ....................... 5"29.95 
900 CPS ........................... SCAlli 

~CITIZEN 
Toshiba 

321Sl .................................. $489 
3" I SL ..... $659 120 0 ............................... $1.9.95 
P35 1 Moder II .. .................... 5899 180 0 . $169.95 

MSP· IO ........................... $259.95 
MSP·. O ........................... $289.95 
MSP· 15 ........................... $324.95 
MSP·SO ........................... 5389.95 DIABLO 
MSP-45 ........................... $. 25.95 
MSP·SS .......................... $469.95 
Premiete 35 ..................... $464.95 

025 .................................. $499.95 
635 ........ " ....... $m 95 

Tribute 224 ...................... 562 • . 95 

COMMODORE 1280 COMMODORE Smarteam 
1200 Baud Modem System SpeCial 

• Commodore 1280 
ComputerlOrive 

• Thompson 41 20 Monitor 

COMMODORE 
1280 System 

r-c------, 
New & Improved 

HARDWARE 

1541 COiskOnve .................... $ 115.95 
1511 OIsk OriYe ........................ $215.95 
1581 Disk Drive ........................ $'89.95 
Indus GT C-64 Drive ................ $'69.95 
Blue ChIp 54C Drive ................ $139.95 
Blue ChIp C 128 Drive ............. $'95.95 
I802C Monitor ........... $189.95 
2002 Monitor ................ . ... $239.95 
54 C Computet ......................... $169.95 
1280 ComputetlDriYe .............. $439.95 
vl351 Mouse ............................ 532.95 
1700 RAM ................................ $109.95 
C· '7SO RAM .............................. SCALl 
1764 RAM C64 ....................... $119.95 

OS» Seagate o"R~:~S 
20 meg kit .............................. $259.95" 
30 meg kit .............................. $299.95" 
40 meg kit .............................. $465.95' 
"Drives Include controllef 
40 meg w10 oonIroial' ............. $4,5.iS 

Hayes Compalible 
\Iersatilc /JOUlcr Will fX'rj'o rlllallcc. 

COMMODORE (It ~ 

.~iii_ i,i~i. i .. i~ ii: .i.!m~~~'~ Computer 

$169 95 



POWER TO THE COMPUTERS Continued from page 30

DIAGNOSING POWER SUPPLY PROBLEMS

Historically, the C-64 power supply has been prob
lematic. We have experienced numerous difficul
ties of our own with this device and have received
substantial feedback on the topic from other us

ers. The C-I28's power supply seems to be made of sterner
stuff. Our own units have performed flawlessly from Day I
and we have not heard any complaints from outside sources.
Feel free to correct us if you have other information.

The most persistent problem with the C-64 power supply
has been a gradual deterioration of the external 5 volt regulated
power supply. The regulator circuitry used in this supply has
the ability to detect abnormal operating conditions such as high

60 AHOYt

temperatures or short circuits. When an abnormal condition
is detected the regulator acts to shut down the supply: prevent
ing or limiting damage.

We have found that as the C.Q4's power supply ages, the sen
sitivity to abnormal conditions seems to increase. What was
previously a normal operating condition seems to become a
cause for an emergency shutdown. If the C-64 is being used
with a video monitor, then a shutdown of the external power
supply can be easily recognized. The computer will freeze up
and random characters may appear on the display. The display
continues to operate, as the power for the VlC chip and its
associated circuitry is derived from the external 9 volt AC sup

ply. If a TV is used as a display device,
the picture will also disappear, as the RF
modulator runs off the external 5V supply.

We have experienced the degradation
phenomenon with no fewer than four
C-64 power supplies. The scenario goes
like this. Initially everything works fine,
including a printer interfuce powered
from the casselle port. After a while we
find that the power supply starts to shut
down after operating for an hour or two.
Prolonged operation may be restored by
removing the additional burden of the
printer interfuce. This is only a momen
tary reprieve, as after a brief time the
computer alone triggers the power sup
ply's cutoff circuit. From this point on
we experience decreasing operating in
tervals until the 5V supply fuils entirely.

The scenarios we have described are
not the only causes of power supply fuil
ure. Other possibilities include the de
struction of the supply by an incoming
power line voltage surge. We also expect
that a fuir number of units bite the dust
when the cable or connector fuils be
cause of excessive mechanical flexing.

Keep in mind that the C-64's and
C-I28's power supplies do not have an
on/off switch. Once they are plugged in
they remain continuously energized. For
those setups which employ an external
power switch to tum off the power sup
ply, we offer the following recommen
dation. Always tum on the computer, us
ing its own power switch, after energiz
ing the power supply. Conversely, always
tum off the computer, using its own p0w
er switch, before deenergizing the pow
er supply. This procedure should allow
the power supply to stabilize and hence
it will minimize the possibility of power
transients entering the system. Though
we feel that this procedure will prolong
the life of the computer, we do not know
of any cases in which not following it
will shorten the machine's life. 0
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POWER TO THE COMPUTERS Continued from page 30 

DIAGNOSING POWER SUPPLY PROBLEMS 
istorically, the C-64 power supply has been prob
lematic. We have experienced numerous difficul
ties of our own with this devioe and have received 
substantial feedback on the topic from other us

temperatures or short circuits. When an abnormal condition 
is detected the regulatot acts to shut down the supply: prevent
ing or limiting damage. 

ers. The C-128's power supply seems to be made of sterner 
stuff. Our own units have performed flawlessly from Day I 
and we have not heard any complaints from outside sources. 
Feel free to correct us if you have other information. 

We have found that as the C-6<fs power supply ages, the sen
sitivity to abnormal conditions seems to increase. What was 
previously a normal operating condition seems to become a 
cause for an emergency shutdown. If the C-64 is being used 
with a video monitor, then a shutdown of the external power 
supply can be easily recognized . The computer will freeze up 
and random characters may appear on the display. The display 
continues to operate, as the power for the VlC chip and its 
associated circuitry is derived from the external 9 volt AC sup

The most persistent problem with the C-64 power supply 
has been a gradual deterioration of the external 5 volt regulated 
power supply. The regulator circuitry used in this supply has 
the ability to detect abnormal operating conditions such as high 
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FOR USE WITH 
COMMODORE AND 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 

THE LIGHT PEN'" is a 
quality input device at an 

affordable price. Both the 
170-C and 184-C light 

pens for the Commodore 
computers provide an easy 

to use I natural way of 
entering data that adults 
and chlldren can quickly 

master with little or no prior 
computer experience. 

These pens may be used 
immediately as data entry 
devices for many popular 

software programs now 
available or for programs 

you create. Demonstration 
software and technical 

information is included. 

184-A 
$1 29.95 
wggesled ,1Iai 

THE LIGHT PEN~ with 
Amiga Ught Pen Driver 

provides an easy to use, natural 
alternative for data entry on 

virtually any Amiga program. The 
high resolution 184-A light pen, 
with its two·button touch switch, 

coupled with its transparent driver, 
allows the user to choose light 

pen, mouse, or both alternately for 
the ultimate in precision graphics. 

The Light Pen with Amiga Light 
Pen Driver is perfect tor painting, 

drawing. tree·hand sketching, 
CAD and most other Amiga 

software programs. 

ply. I f a TV is used as a display device, 
the picture will also disappear, as the RF 
modulator runs off the external 5V supply. 

We have experienced the degradation 
phenomenon with no fewer than four 
C-64 power supplies. The scenario goes 
like this. Initially everything works fine, 
including a printer interfilce powered 
from the cassette pon . After a while we 
find that the power supply stans to shut 
down after operating for an hour or two. 
Prolonged operation may be restored by 
removing the additional burden of the 
printer interface. This is only a momen
tary reprieve, as after a brief time the 
computer alone triggers the power sup
ply's cutoff circuit. From this point on 
we experience decreasing operating in
tervals until the 5V supply filils entirely. 

The scenarios we have described are 
not the only causes of power supply fuiI
ure. Other possibilities include the de
struction of the supply by an incoming 
power line voltage surge. We also expect 
that a fair number of units bite the dust 
when the cable or connector fuils be
cause of excessive mechanjcaI flexing. 

Keep in mind that the C-64's and 
C-128's power supplies do not have an 
on/off switch . Once they are plugged in 
they remain continuously energized. For 
those setups which employ an external 
power switch to tum off the power sup
ply, we offer the following recommen
dation. Always tum on the computer, us
ing its own power switch, after energiz
ing the power supply. Conversely, always 
tum off the computer, using its own pow
er switch, before deenergizing the pow
er supply. This procedure should allow 
the power supply to stabilize and hence 
it will minimize the possibility of power 
transients entering the system. Though 
we feel that this procedure will prolong 
the life of the computer, we do not know 
of any cases in which not following it 
will shonen the machine's life. 0 
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THE EXTRACTOR
For the (-64

By R. Harold Drold

M-This is a toggle, selecting whether you're mark
ing or unmarking text. Marked text appears in reverse
video. When marking/unmarking is turned on (using the
a key), text is selected or deselected as you move the
cursor. This allows you to mark or unmark as you read.
Note that you can't cursor right or left to mark individ
ual characters; The frtroctor extracts lines. A message
on the bottom Line of the screen reminds you whether
you're currently "marking" or "unmarking,"

O-Also a toggle, it disables both "marking" and "un
marking"; the accompanying status line message is
"marking disabLed," It lets you move the cursor without
altering text.

@ -This marks or unmarks all the text, even when
cursor markinglunmarking has been disabled with "a".

x- Exchange. Marks currently unmarked text; un
marks currently marked text. Useful when it's quicker
to mark sections you want to remove; press this key as
the last step before writing back to disk.

T- Mark/unmark all text from the top of the file to
the cursor.

E-Mark/unmark all text from the cursor to the end.
F-Jump forward one screen. No marking or unmark-

ing, just a quick way to scan the file,
B- Jump back one screen.
HOME - Move cursor to the beginning of the file.
R- Read a sequential me into memory, erasing any

previous me,
A-Append a sequential file. Read a sequential file

and add it to the end of any file already in memory. On
either a read or an append, youll see a "text area fuU"
message if your file is too big to fit. You do, however,
have the opportunity to edit the partial file.

W-Write marked (reverse-video) text back to disk.
Youll be prompted for a new filename under which to
save.

D-Delete from cursor to end of text. This is handy
if you accideotaUy loaded the wrong file or if, after read
ing the file, you decide you'd like to reread it using one
of the special stripping modes.

terminated by a carriage return, are one of the commonest
sequential me formats and the most irritating for word pro
cessing', Irs impossible to change the margins on such a
document because the returns "preset" the line length. This
option removes every single carriage return (every carriage
return that's not followed by another carriage return). You

AHOYI 61

T he Extraaor lets you review the contents of a se
quential file and select lines or batches of lines
for extraction. Then it writes the shortened me
back to disk. Irs great for removing superfluous

material from terminal program capture buffer saves and
doc flies. If you keep a record of your online sessions on
disk or printout, you can clean them first of prompts, menus,
and other repetitiveness. The Extractor also has options for
automatic removal of extra spaces and carriage returns. If
you use a word processor's "read a sequential file" option
to generate nice looking printouts with paging and mar
gins, these featu.res can save you a 101 of editing time.

71le Extraclor lets you scroll forward 01 backward through
a me, selecting and deselecting parts, reviewing and revis
ing your work as you go. The ability to scan in both direc
tions, plus its "page forward" and "page backward" com
mands, make it an ideal sequential fIle reader, too.

The fulraclor is machine language that loads and runs
like BASIC. With BASIC ROM banked out of the system
and a program size of only eight blocks, 71le Extractor leaves
a whopping 192 blocks for storage. The maximum file size
it can actually accommodate depends on how many blank
lines and partially blank lines the file contains. The big text
buffer makes The Extractor especially useful for splitting
extra-long sequential flies into smaller portions that won't
overflow your word processor.

When you run The Extroctor, a help screen pops up that
summarizes the available commands. Any keypress takes
you to the workscreen. Initially the display area is blank,
indicating no file in memory. To get started, press R to read
a file. Press ? to review the commands.

Files are displayed in uppernower case, with carriage re
turns indicated by a checkmark. Use the cursor up/down
keYs to move text. The commands are detailed in the sidebar.

The stripping modes are avaiJable from a menu which
appears after an R or A conunand. They "pre-edit" the me
as it loads, automatically performing chores which you
would otherwise have to do by hand. The choices are:

1. No stripping, just read the file "as is."
2. Strip extra returns. Blank lines enhance readability but

waste memory and paper. As it loads the me, The fulroc
lor will look for consecutive carriage returns and ignore
any that exceed a certain number. You specify this Limit
at a second prompt. Acceptable values are 1-9. A non·space
or non-retum charater starts the count over again.

3, Strip line returns. Lines of 39 or 79 characters, each
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THE 
For the C-64 

By R. Harold Drold 

T he Extractor lets you review the contents of a se
quential ftle and select lines or batches of lines 
for extraction. Then it writes the shortened ftle 
back to disk. Irs great for removing superfluous 

material from terminal program capture buffer saves and 
doc ftles. If you keep a record of your online sessions on 
disk or printout, you can clean them first of prompts, menus, 
and other repetitiveness. The Extractor also has options for 
automatic removal of extra spaces and carriage returns. If 
you use a word processor's "read a sequential file" option 
to generate nice looking printouts with paging and mar
gins, these features can save you a Lot of editing time. 

The Extractor lets you scroll forward or backward through 
a ftle, selecting and deselecting parts, reviewing and revis
ing your work as you go. The ability to scan in both direc
tions, plus its "page forward" and "page backward" com
mands, make it an ideal sequential ftle reader, too. 

The Extractor is machine language that loads and runs 
like BASIC. With BASIC ROM banked out of the system 
and a program size of only eight blocks, The Extractor leaves 
a whopping 192 blocks for storage. The maximum me size 
it can actually accommodate depends on how many blank 
lines and partially blank lines the me contains. The big text 
buffer makes l1,e Extractor especially useful for splitting 
extra-long sequential files into smaller portions that won't 
overflow your word processor. 

When you run The Extractor, a help screen pops up that 
summarizes the available commands. Any keypress takes 
you to the workscreen . Initially the display area is blank, 
indicating no me in memory. To get started, press R to read 
a file. Press? to review the commands. 

Files are displayed in upperllower case, with carriage re
turns indicated by a checkmark. Use the cursor up/down 
keys to move text. The commands are detailed in the sidebar. 

The stripping modes are available from a menu which 
appears after an R or A command. They "pre-edit" the file 
as it loads, automatically performing chores which you 
would otherwise have to do by hand. The choices are: 

I. No stripping, just read the me "as is." 
2. Strip extra returns. Blank lines enhance readability but 

waste memory and paper. As it loads the file, The Extrac
tor will look for consecutive carriage returns and ignore 
any that exceed a certain number. You specify this limit 
at a second prompt. Acceptable values are 1-9. A non-space 
or non-return charater starts the count over again. 

3. Strip line returns. Lines of 39 or 79 characters, each 

M -This is a toggle, selecting whether you're mark
ing or urunarking text. Marked text appears in reverse 
video. When markinglurunarking is turned on (using the 
o key), text is selected or deselected as you move the 
cursor. This allows you to mark or unmark as you read. 
Note that you can't cursor right or left to mark individ
ual characters; The Extractor extracts lines. A message 
on the bottom line of the screen reminds you whether 
you're currently "marking" or "unmarking." 

O-Also a toggle, it disables both "marking" and "un
marking"; the accompanying status line message is 
"marking disabled." It lets you move the cursor without 
altering text. 

@ -This marks or unmarks all the text, even when 
cursor markinglunmarking has been disabled with "0". 

X - Exchange. Marks currently unmarked text; un
marks currently marked text. Useful when it's quicker 
to mark sections you want to remove; press this key as 
the last step before writing back to disk . 

T - Mark/unmark all text from the top of the me to 
the cursor. 

E-Mark/urunark all text from the cursor to the end. 
F-Jump forward one screen. No marking or urunark-

ing, just a quick way to scan the file. 
B-Jump back one screen . 
HOME-Move cursor to the beginning of the file. 
R-Read a sequential me into memory, erasing any 

previous me. 
A-Append a sequential file. Read a sequential me 

and add it to the end of any file already in memory. On 
either a read or an append, you'll see a "text area full" 
message if your me is too big to fit. You do, however, 
have the opportunity to edit the partial ftle. 

W-Write marked (reverse-video) text back to disk. 
You'U be prompted for a new mename under which to 
save. 

D- Delete from cursor to end of text. This is handy 
if)OO accidentally loaded the wrong me or if, after read
ing the me, you decide you'd like to reread it using one 
of the special stripping modes. 

terminated by a carriage return, are one of the commonest 
sequential file formats and the most irritating for word pre
cessing'. Irs impossible to change the margins on such a 
document because the returns "preset" the line length. This 
option removes every single carriage return (every carriage 
return that's not followed by another carriage return) . You 
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may have to reparagraph by hand when you load the stripped
me into a word processor, but it's better than manually re
moving several hundred returns.

4. Strip extra spaces. This corrects spacing problems,
which appear most often in documents that have been right
justified: in such a document, extra spaces are added be
tween words to make a smooth right margin. Choice #4
removes them, allowing one space between words and two
after periods, exclamation points, and question marks.

When reading a ftle into memory with the stripping
modes, remember that computers recognize characters but
not human intent. The simple methods used here cannot
possibly cover all nuances of punctuation and rormat. Strip
ping spaces can, for example, turn a perfuctly formatted
table into unreadable mush. You may wish to extract and
save different parts of a file, reread them again using dif
ferent stripping modes, and recombine them with the A (ap
pend) command. In some cases it may be better to edit the
whole thing manually. In most cases, however, reading-with
stripping can save you from 50-90 % of the busy work in
volved in preparing a sequential ftle ror handling by a word
processor.

Customizing the program is easy. If you don't like the
choice of screen colors (white characters on a black back
ground is pretty basic) do the following. Load the program,
POKE a new color code (0-15) into one or more of the fol
lowing registers, then resave under a new name.

POKE 4086 to change the text color

POKE 4087 to change the background color
POKE 4088 to change the border color
POKE 4089 to change the color of the status message

I recommend using matching background and border col
ors. Having the border color to compare against helps you
keep track of which text is marked and which is unmarked.

It's possible to lower the top of the text buffer and 'pro
tect upper memory from being clobbered by a long file.
This may be desirable if, for instance, you want a utility
program at $COOO to stay resident while The Extractor is
running. The top limit defaults to $DOOO; to lower it, POKE
4090 with the low byte of the new address and POKE 4091
with the high bYte.

Use Flankspeed (see page 75) to type in The Extractor.
Berore you LOAD F/ankspeed. you'll have to set some point
ers. This will prevent Flankspeed from being overwritten
by TIle Extractor. Enter the following line, then LOAD
Flankspeed:

POKE44,64: POKE 16384,0:NEW (hit RETURN)

Whether you're pulling the sediment out of a capture buf
fer, culling blank lines to shorten a me, or reformatting ror
word processing purposes, The Extractor is a time- and
space-saving tool. Used either in conjunction with your fa
vorite word processor or on its own, it'll keep your disks
clean, your printouts pretty, and your fingers flexible. 0

SEE PROGRAM UST/NG ON PAGE 88

FSD·2
EXCELERATOR+PLUS
Commodore Compatible Disk Drive
Direct Drive!
Compatibility Guaranteed.

.Faster, Quieter, and More
Reliable. External
Device Switch.
Full1-Year
Warranty.

3tJ2" EXTERNAL
DISK DRIVE
for the AMIGA
Daisy chalnable~ --,

Extra long
cord
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5892 MAIN ST./ SPRINGFIELD, OREGON 97478
CUSTOMER SERVICE 503/746·7268

We guarantee your satisfaction!c;:I
~~

E=~£1·800·356·5178

may have to reparngraph by hand when you load the stripped 
file into a word processor, but irs bener than manually re
moving several hundred returns. 

4. Strip extra spaces. This corrects spacing problems, 
which appear most often in documents that have been right
justified: in such a document, extra spaces are added be
tween words to make a smooth right margin . Choice #4 
removes them, allowing one space between words and two 
after periods, exclamation points, and question marks. 

When reading a ftle into memory with the stripping 
modes, remember that computers recogni2e characters but 
not human intent. The simple methods used here cannot 
possibly cover all nuances of punctuation and format. Strip
ping spaces can, for example, tum a perfectly formaned 
table into unreadable mush. You may wish to extract and 
save different parts of a file, reread them again using dif
ferent stripping modes, and recombine them with the A (ap
pend) command. In some cases it may be bener to edit the 
whole thing manually. In most cases, however, reading-with
stripping can save you from 50-90 % of the busy work in
volved in preparing a sequential ftle for handling by a word 
processor. 

Customizing the program is easy. If you don't like the 
choice of screen colors (white characters on a black back
ground is preny basic) do the following . Load the program, 
POKE a new color code (0-15) into one or more of the fol
lowing registers, then resave under a new name. 

POKE 4086 to change the text color 

FSD·2 
EXCELERATOR+PLUS 
Commodore Compatible Disk Drive 
Direct Drive! 
Compatibility Guaranteed. 
. Faster, Quieter, and "'V'Q., 
Reliable. External 
Device Switch. 
Full1 -Year 
Warranty. 

POKE 4087 to change the background color 
POKE 4088 to change the border color 
POKE 4089 to change the color of the status message 

I recommend using matching background and border col
ors. Having the border color to compare against helps you 
keep track of which text is marked and which is unmarked . 

It's possible to lower the top of the text buffer and 'pro
tect upper memory from being clobbered by a long ftle. 
This may be desirable if, for instance, you want a utility 
program at $COOO to stay resident while The Extractor is 
running. The top limit defaults to $DOOO; to lawer it , POKE 
4090 with the low byte of the new address and POKE 4091 
with the high byte. 

Use Flankspeed (see page 75) to type in The Exrractor. 
Before you LOAD F1ankspeed, you'll have to set some point
ers. This will prevent F/ankspeed from being overwrinen 
by The Extractor. Enter the following line, then LOAD 
Flankspeed: 

POKE44,64 : POKE 16384,0:NEW (hit RETURN) 

Whether you're pulling the sediment out of a capture buf
fer, cuning blank lines to shorten a file, or reformaning for 
word processing purposes, The Extractor is a time- and 
space-saving tool. Used either in conjunction with your fa
vorite word processor or on its own, it'll keep your disks 
clean , your printouts preny, and your fingers flexible. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 88 

3112" EXTERNAL 
DISK DRIVE 
for the AMIGA 
Daisy chainable~ ______ _ 

Extra long 
cord 
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integrated circuit is a tried and proven
device which has been around for sev
eral years. It is a general purpose, low
power voltage regulator which can be
used for a variety of power supply ap
plications. The MC1723 includes auto
matic current limiting and automatic
shutdown for short circuit and high
temperature conditions.

In the CPS-IO the 5 volt supply volt
age was set by a pair of fixed resistors.
In the CPS-l28 the 5 volt supply volt
age was set by an adjustable resistor.
Since the MC1723 is a low power de
vice, the high current rating is obtained
by utilizing a power transistor as a
shunt element. In this case the CPS
30 uses a single 2N3055 power tran
sistor while the CPS-l28 uses two tran
sistors in parallel. Heat dissipation for
the power transistors is provided by
sheet aluminum heat sinks. All the
components are soldered in place.

Both power supplies are equipped
with minimal power line surge protec
tion by a trio of metal oxide varistors
(MOV). According to Phoenix the test
specification for these MOVs is 8 puls
es of20 microseconds with a peak cur
rent of 500 amperes. An energy ab
sorption rating was not provided; how
ever, by comparison the Radio Shack
units mentioned in the accompanying
power supply feature were tested at a
peak current of6500 amperes. The Ra
dio Shack MOV has an energy absorp
tion capacity of ~ Joules.

Overall, if the need arises, the Phoe
nix power supplies should be reliable

lOY At

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.0

The CPS-30 is more than just a replacement for the C-64's
power supply. READER SERVICE NO. 168

5V DC

1.5
2.5
3.0
2.0
4.3
6.0

C-M
C-l764
CPS-l0
CPS-3D
C-128
CPS-128

POWER SUPPlY RATINGS IN AMPERES

We found the boxes to be sealed with
a1wninum "POp" rivets which can be
easily drilled out for servicing. After
doing just that we found the parts lay
out inside the box to be neat and un
crowded. The dominating feature is the
AC power transformer alongside the
glass-epoxy circuit board which carries
the rest of the components.

The Phoenix power supplies are of
standard analog design. The circuit is
built around an MCI723 integrated cir
cuit voltage regulator. ThIs particular

an on/off switch on the front. Line
power is obtained via a heavy duty
three prong grounded cord. The CPS
10 is also equipped with a pair of
grounded utility receptacles on the
back, while !he CPS-l28 is fitted with
three utility receptacles. A user-re
placeable line fuse is right next to the
receptacles. The fuse provides protec
tion for the power supply and anything
which may be plugged into it. The util
ity receptacles, which are rated at 100
watts each, are also controlled by the
on/off switch. The chassis rests on a
set of rubber fuet.

-- T-~ •
I U1;' .':" 4-, '? , .. ...-. ,. , "

• :Jy7,."
'~.'

Phoenix Electronics' CPS-128 replacement power supply
for the C-l2&. READER SERVICE NO. 167

CPS-10, CPS-12S POWER SUPPliES
Phoenix Electronics, Inc.
C-64 and C-128
Price: CPS-IO $59.95

CPS-128 $79.95
Based on our own experience, we

fuel that sooner or later many C-64 us
ers will be in the market for a replace
ment power supply. On the other hand,
the C-l28 power supply seems to be of
a more durable design. In conjunction
with our feature on Commodore pow
er supplies we decided to take a look
at one alternate source, other than our
own ingenuity, for C-64 and C-l28
power supplies.

The Phoenix power supply line cur
rently consists of four models: two for
the C-64. one for the C-l28, and one
for the Amiga 500. For this review we
took a look at the CPS-IO for the C-64
and the CPS-l28 for the C-l28. All the
Phoenix power supplies are direct re
placements for the originals that come
with the computers. As can be seen
from the accompanying table, their out
put current ratings in amperes are equal
to or greater than those of the origin
als. The lines for the C-64 and the
C-l28 are the ratings for the Commo
dore originals. Also included are
ratings for the power supply provided
with the 1764 RAM expansion mod
ule. Note that the output for the Phoe
nix supplies are rated at UN AC as
compared to '}II AC for the originals.

The units we examined all have a
similar construction which consists of
a ventilated aluminum enclosure with

~------------------------~ Plloenix Electronics' CPS-128 replacement power supply 
for Ille C-I2S. READER SERVICE NO. 167 

The CPS-30 is more tlMn just a replacement for tile C-64's 
power supply. READER SERVICE NO. 168 

CPS-10, CPS·128 POWER SUPPLIES 
Phoenix Electronics, Inc. 
C·64 and C·128 
Price: CPS·I0 $59.95 

CPS·128 $79.95 
Based on our own experience, we 

feel that sooner or later many C-64 us· 
ers will be in the market for a replace· 
ment power supply. On the other hand, 
the C-128 power supply seems to be of 
a more durable design. In conjunction 
with our feature on Commodore pow. 
er supplies we decided to take a look 
at one alternate source, other than our 
own ingenuity, for C-64 and C-128 
power supplies. 

The Phoenix power supply line cur
rently consists of four models: two for 
the C-64, one for the C·128, and one 
for the Amiga 500. For this review we 
took a look at the CPS-IO for the C-64 
and the CPS-128 for the C-128. All the 
Phoenix power supplies are direct re
placements for the originals that come 
with the computers. As can be seen 
from the accompanying table, their out
put cunent ratings in amperes are equal 
to or greater than those of the origin
als. The lines for the C-64 and the 
C-128 are the ratings for the Commo
dore originals. Also included are 
ratings for the power supply provided 
with the 1764 RAM expansion mod
ule. Note that the output for the Phoe
nix supplies are rated at lOY AC as 
compared to 9V AC for the originals. 

The units we examined all have a 
similar construction which consists of 
a ventilated aluminum enclosure with 

an on/off switch on the front. Line 
power is obtained via a heavy duty 
three prong grounded cord. The CPS-
10 is also equipped with a pair of 
grounded utility receptacles on the 
back, while the CPS-128 is fitted with 
three utility receptacles. A user-re
placeable line fuse is right next to the 
receptacles. The fuse provides protec
tion for the power supply and anything 
which may be plugged into it. The util
ity receptacles, which are rated at lOO 
watts each , are also controlled by the 
on/off switch. The chassis rests on a 
set of rubber feet. 

POWER SUPPlY RATINGS IN AMPERES 

5V DC 10V AC 

C·64 1.5 1.0 
C-1764 2.5 1.0 
CPS·10 3.0 1.0 
CPS·30 2.0 1.0 
C·128 4.3 1.0 
CPS·128 6.0 2.0 

We found the boxes to be sealed with 
aluminum "POp" rivets which can be 
easily drilled out for servicing. After 
doing just that we found the parts lay
out inside the box to be neat and un
crowded. The dominating feature is the 
AC power transformer alongside the 
gJass-epoxy circuit board which carries 
the rest of the components. 

The Phoenix power supplies are of 
standard analog design. The circuit is 
built around an MC1723 integrated cir
cuit voltage regulator. This particular 

integrated circuit is a tried and proven 
device which has been around for sev
eral years. It is a general purpose, low 
power voltage regulator which can be 
used for a variety of power supply ap
plications. The MCl723 includes aulO
matic current limiting and automatic 
shutdown for short circuit and high 
temperature conditions. 

In the CPS-IO the 5 volt supply volt· 
age was set by a pair of fixed resistors. 
In the CPS-128 the 5 volt supply volt
age was set by an adjustable resistor. 
Since the MC1723 is a low power de
vice, the high current rating is obtained 
by utilizing a power transistor as a 
shunt element. In this case the CPS-
30 uses a single 2N3055 power tran· 
sistor while the CPS-128 uses two tran· 
sistors in parallel. Heat dissipatiQn for 
the power transistors is provided by 
sheet aluminum heat sinks. All the 
components are soldered in place. 

80th power supplies are equipped 
with minimal power line surge protec
tion by a trio of metal oxide varistors 
(MOV). According to Phoenix the test 
specification for these MOVs is 8 puls
es of20 microseconds with a peak cur
rent of 500 amperes. An energy abo 
sorption rating was not provided; how
ever, by comparison the Radio Shack 
units mentioned in the accompanying 
power supply feature were tested at a 
peak current of 6500 amperes. The Ra
dio Shack MOV has an energy absorp
tion capacity of 70 Joules. 

Overall, if the need arises, the Phoe
nix power supplies should be reliable 
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replacements for the original Commo
dore units. Both the CPS-30 and the
CPS-128 provide enough spare capa
city to power the computers and some
peripherals.

Phoenix Electronics, Inc., P.o. Box
156, Clay Center, KS 67432 (phone:
913-632-2150). -Morton Kevelson

MOVING PICTURES
C.D.A. Inc.
Commodore 64
Price: $29.95

AHA!, we have often exclaimed as
we succeeded in clarifYing another ob
scure microcomputing concept. Per
haps this was just what Nick Sullivan
and Chris zamarra had in mind when
they chose this acronym as the name
fur their software company. For the ter
minally curious, AHA! signifies Acme
Heuristic Applications! For all others
we mention that Misters Sullivan and
Zamarra are both editors of Transac
tor Magazine and longtime gurus in
their own right. In any event, with re
gard to Moving Pictures we say "AHA!,
this looks like a useful package."

Moving Pictures functions as an ex
tension to the dialect of the BASIC lan
guage provided with the C-64. Its add
ed commands allow for the manipula
tion of high resolution bit mapped im
ages into simple animated displays. The
cable summarizes the Moving Pictures
commands.

The production of an animation with
Moving Pictures is a two step process.
The first step is to create the sequence
of images which will become the movie
upon being presented in their proper
sequence. The images required by
Moving Pictures are nothing more than
a sequence of 8000 byte, high resolu
tion bit maps which generate a 320 by
200 pixel display on the C-64. The
method used to create the images is up
to the user. The best approach is to use
a commercial drawing package such as
DOODLE! or Flexidraw, both of which
are supported by Moving Pictures. We
found that the files produced by The
OCP An Studio could be used as well
after they have been properly renamed.

When creating the images for the
movie, keep in mind that the Moving
Pictures Compiler (MPC) will com
bine the images into a single file. This
entire file will have to be loaded into
the computer when it is shown. To

MDlting Pictures Commands

AHA-Displays copyright message
CLEAR-Clears the hi-res screen
COLOR f,b-Sets the foreground and

background colors
COLOUR f,b-Same as COLOR
CUT [nl-Stops movie at frame n
CYCLE n-Continuous display of

movie n
DEFAULT-Resets parameters to

startup values
ELSE-As in IF..JHEN...ELSE
EXIT-Disconnects Moving PictUtriS
HELP- Displays list of commands
HOLD [n) - Freezes BASIC till frame

n is displayed
INFO (n)-Function which retums

data about current status of Mov
ing Pictutris such as current
speed and number of movies in
memory

KILL-Immediate stop of movie
OFFSET v, [h) - Shifts the bit map

display vertically or horizontally
PAUSE-Pauses movie at the current

frame
REMOVE - Clears a movie from

memory
RESUME-Resumes a PAUSEd

movie
SHOW m,n-Displays movie m for n

times
SLIDE [n)-Smooth transition

between split screen positions
SPEED n-Displays movie at 1-6, 10,

12, 15, 20, 30, or 60 frames per
second

SPLICE var$(nl),n2-Loads movies
specified by range of string
variables into memory

SPLIT [n)-Splits the screen be-
tween graphics and text at line n

keep the length of the movie file as
short as possible, MPC saves only the
difference between successive frames.
Of course the requirement for smooth
animations helps to insure that differ
ences between successive frames will
not be large. We found that successive
frames with large variations tended to
slow down Moving Pictures and
BASIC. If the differences were large
enough, the maximum frame rates
could not be attained.

The source file names for MPC con
sist of a common name for all the orig
inal files followed by a numerical suf
fix. To meet this requirement we had
to rename each of the OCP An Studio
files to eliminate their "PIC" suffix.
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replacements for the original Commo· 
dore units. Both the CPS·30 and the Moving Pictures Commands 
CPS·J28 provide enough spare capa· 
city to power the computers and some 
peripherals. 

Phoenix Electronics, Inc., p.o. Box 
156, Clay Center, KS 67432 (phone: 
913·632·2150) . -Morton Kevelson 

MOVING PIau RES 
C.D.A. Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Price: $29.95 

AHA! , we have often exclaimed as 
we succeeded in clarifying another ob· 
scure microcomputing concept. Per
haps this was just what Nick Sullivan 
and Chris Zamarra had in mind when 
they chose this acronym as the name 
for their software company. For the ter
minally curious, AHA! signifies Acme 
Heuristic Applications! For al l others 
we mention that Misters Sullivan and 
Zamarra are both editors of Tmnsac
tor Magazine and longtime gurus in 
their own right. In any event, with re
gard to Moving Pictures we say "AHA!, 
this looks like a useful package." 

Moving Pictures functions as an ex
tension to the dialect of the BASIC lan
guage provided with the C·64. Its add
ed commands allow for the manipula· 
tion of high resolution bit mapped im
ages into simple animated displays. The 
table summarizes the Moving Picfllres 
commands. 

The production of an animation with 
Moving Picfllres is a two step process. 
The first step is to create the sequence 
of images which will become the movie 
upon being presented in their proper 
sequence. The images required by 
Moving Picfllres are nothing more than 
a sequence of 8000 byte, high resolu· 
tion bit maps which generate a 320 by 
200 pixel display on the C-64. The 
method used to create the images is up 
to the user. The best approach is to use 
a commercial drawing package such as 
DOODLE! or Flexidmw, both of which 
are supported by Moving Pictures. We 
found that the files produced by The 
OCP An Sflldio could be used as well 
after they have been properly renamed. 

When creating the images for the 
movie, keep in mind that the Moving 
Pictures Compiler (MPC) will com· 
bine the images into a single file. This 
entire file will have to be loaded into 
the computer when it is shown. To 

AHA- Displays copyright message 
CLEAR-Clears the hi·res screen 
COLOR f,b-Sets the foreground and 

background colors 
COLOUR f,b-Same as COLOR 
CUT Inl-Stops movie at frame n 
CYCLE n-Continuous display of 

movie n 
DEFAULT-Resets parameters to 

startup values 
ELSE-As in IF. .THEN .. . ELSE 
EXIT-Disconnects Moving Piclures 
HELP-Displays list of commands 
HOLD Inj- Freezes BASIC till frame 

n is displayed 
INFO (n)-Function which returns 

data about current status of Mov· 
ing Pictures such as current 
speed and number of movies in 
memory 

KILL-Immediate stop of movie 
DFFSET v,lhj-Shifts the bit map 

display vertically or horizontally 
PAUSE-Pauses movie at the current 

frame 
REMOVE - Clears a movie from 

memory 
RESUME-Resumes a PAUSEd 

movie 
SHOW m,n-Displays movie m for n 

times 
SLIDE Inj-Smooth transition 

between split screen positions 
SPEED n-Displays movie at 1·6, 10, 

12, 15, 20, 30, or 60 frames per 
second 

SPLICE var$(n1) ,n2-Loads movies 
specified by range of string 
variables into memory 

SPLIT Inj-Splits the screen be· 
tween graphics and text at line n 

keep the length of the movie file as 
short as possible, MPC saves only the 
difference between successive frames. 
Of course the requirement for smooth 
animations helps to insure that differ
ences between successive frames will 
not be large. We found that successive 
frames with large variations tended to 
slow down Moving PiCTures and 
BASIC. If the differences were large 
enough , the maximum frame rates 
could not be attained. 

The source file names for MPC con
sist of a common name for all the orig
inal fi les followed by a numerical suf· 
fix . To meet this requirement we had 
to rename each of the OCP An Studio 
files to eliminate their "PIc" suffix . 
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tion from a back 15- ~
sue of Aho)'! OUf official binders turn a
year's worth of Aho)'! into a textbook on
Commodore computing! These quality·
constructed binders use metal rods to
hold each magazine individually, all~
ing easy reference to any issue without
removal. Sponing a navy blue casing
with a gold Ahoy! logo imprinted on the
spine. these binders will be the pride of
your computer bookshelf.
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each binder desired to:
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1571 REPAIR
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OUTRAGEOUS PAGES
Electronic Arts
Commodore 64
Disk; $49.95

Yet another Print Shop knockoff?
While there have been a lot of pro
grams that would fIt that description,
this one really is different. It's an icon
driven design board for the layout of
almost any type of sign, newsletter, or
bulletin, simple enough to allow even
a novice to create professional looking
work. It's probably as close as you can

REVIEWS
the demo movies. Then start up a mov
ie and proceed to experiment with the
various commands. The split screen
feature makes it easy to experiment in
teractively using BASIC's immediate
mode. Once you have gotten a feel for
Moving Pictures commands, you are
ready to start writing some BASIC pro
grams with them.

The Moving Pictures distribution
disk contains two additional utilities.
An older version of the Super DOS filst
loader from Prism Software is provid
ed to greatly speed up disk operations.
This fast loader is known to be tem
peramental with regard to the disk
drives it will work with. It is particu
larly fussy about alignment and drive
speed. IfSuper DOS works with your
1541, then so much the better. Other
wise just ignore it.

Ifyou boot Moving Pictures from the
provided menu program, you will also
have access to the included help fIles.
These help fiJes contain nearly the en
tire manual on disk. In fact this was
the only documentation provided with
the fust release of Moving Pictures.
The help routines are designed to work
with any properly formatted sequen
tial text fiJes. You can create your own
help system lOr other programs bY
transferring the appropriate fIles and
setting up your own text.

Overall, Moving Pictures is an easy
to use extension to BASIC which al
lows you to compile a series of 8K bit
map screens into an animated se
quence. Although its use of color is
somewhat limited, the available fea
tures represent a good tradeoff between
operating speed and the available hard
ware resources.

C.D.A. Inc., P.O. Box 1052, Yreka,
CA 96097-1052 (phone: 916-842-3431).

-Motton Keve/son

The use of sequentially numbered fIle
names allows MPC to automatically
compile the frames in their proper or
der. Although a single 1541 disk has
a capacity ofonly twenty 8000 byte bit
map fIles, MPC can link movies over
several disks. Thus it is possible to link
large numbers of images as long as suc
cessive frames differ bY small amounts.

To display compiled movies, simply
load up the Moving Piclllres operating
system and execute the appropriate
commands in either direct mode or un
der program control. The Moving Pic
IlIres code resides in the $COOO block,
while movies are loaded into the top
of BASIC's RAM space. The SPLICE
command is used to load one or more
movies into memory. The disk drive's
status is reported as each movie loads.
Since Moving Pictures is intenupt driv
en, a BASIC program can be executed
or run while a movie is running.

Moving Pictures manipulates only
the 8000 byte bit map without affect
ing the 1000 bYte color memory asso
ciated with the hi-res display. If the
frames of the movie are properly de
signed, it is possible to load the color
data into RAM for use with the movie.
A utility program is supplied on the
distribution disk to extract the 1000
byte color data fIle from a DOODLE!
image. This fIle may then be loaded
in for use as the color for the movie.
This color screen will be wiped out if
Moving Pictures' own COLOR com
mand is invoked.

The defuult display consists of twen
ty lines of bit map and fIve lines of text,
but this can be changed. Besides the
flipping of frames, it is possible to
change the display in two other ways.
The SPLIT command lets you choose
the number of screen lines which wiil
be devoted to text versus the amount
of space within the bit map. The OFF
SET command allows you to shift the
bit map itself bY an integral number of
character spaces. In this way portions
of the bit map, which may be obscured
bY the split screen, can be selectively
displayed.

If you are reasonably fumiliar with
BASIC programming, Moving Pictures
will be easy to learn. To start with, try
out the various demos included with
the distribution disk. Once you have
been suitably impressed, lOilow the in
structions for SPLICEing in some of

The use of sequentially numbered file 
names allows MPC to automatically 
compile the frames in their proper or
der. Although a single 1541 disk has 
a capacity of only twenty 8000 byte bit 
map files, MPC can link movies over 
several disks. Thus it is possible to link 
large numbers of images as long as suc
cessive frames differ by small amounts. 

To display compiled movies, simply 
load up the Movi/lg Pictures operating 
system and execute the appropriate 
commands in either direct mode or un
der program control. The MOvillg Pic
tures code resides in the $COOO block, 
while movies are loaded into the top 
of BASIC's RAM space. The SPLICE 
command is used to load one or more 
movies into memory. The disk drive's 
status is reported as each movie loads. 
Since Movi/lg Pictures is interrupt driv
en, a BASIC program can be executed 
or run while a movie is running. 

Movi/lg Piclllres manipulates only 
the 8000 byte bit map without affect
ing the 1000 byte color memory asso
ciated with the hi-res display. If the 
frames of the movie are properly de
signed , it is possible to load the color 
data into RAM for use with the movie. 
A utility program is supplied on the 
distribution disk to extract the 1000 
byte color data me from a DOODLE! 
image. This file may then be loaded 
in for use as the color for the movie. 
This color screen will be wiped out if 
Movi/lg PicllIres ' own COLOR com
mand is invoked . 

The defuult display consists of twen
ty lines of bit map and five lines of text , 
but this can be changed . Besides the 
flipping of frames, it is possible to 
change the display in two other ways. 
The SPLIT command lets you choose 
the number of screen lines which will 
be devoted to text versus the amount 
of space within the bit map. The OFF
SET command allows you to shift the 
bit map itself by an integral number of 
character spaces. In this way portions 
of the bit map, which may be obscured 
by the split screen , can be selectively 
displayed . 

If you are reasonably familiar with 
BASIC programming, Movi/lg PicllIres 
will be easy to learn. To start with, try 
out the various demos included with 
the distribution disk. Once you have 
been suitably impressed, fOllow the in
structions for SPLlCEing in some of 

REVIEWS 
the demo movies. Then start up a mov
ie and proceed to experiment with the 
various commands. The split screen 
feature makes it easy to experiment in
teractively using BASIC's immediate 
mode. Once you have gotten a feel for 
MOving PicllIres commands, you are 
ready to start writing some BASIC pro
grams with them. 

The MOving PicllIres distribution 
disk contains two additional utilities. 
An older version of the Super DOS filst 
loader from Prism Software is provid
ed to greatly speed up disk operations. 
This fust loader is known to be tem
peramental with regard to the disk 
drives it will work with . It is particu
larly fussy about alignment and drive 
speed . If Super DOS works with your 
1541, then so much the better. Other
wise just ignore it. 

If you boot Moving PicllIres from the 
provided menu program, you will also 
have access to the included help fues. 
These help flies contain nearly the en
tire manual on disk. In fuct this was 
the only documentation provided with 
the first release of Moving Pictures. 
The help routines are designed to work 
with any properly formatted sequen
tial text mes. You can create your own 
hel p system for other programs by 
transferring the appropriate files and 
setting up your own text. 

Overall , MOving Pictures is an easy 
to use extension to BASIC which al
lows you to compile a series of 8K bit 
map screens into an animated se
quence. Although its use of color is 
somewhat limited , the available fea
tures represent a good tradeoff between 
operating speed and the available hard
ware resources. 

C.D.A. Inc., P.o. Box 1052, Yreka, 
CA 96097-1052 (phone: 916-842-3431) . 

-Morlon Keve/son 
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Yet another Print Shop knockoff! 
While there have been a lot of pro
grams that would fit that description, 
this one really is different. It's an icon
driven design board for the layout of 
almost any type of sign, newsletter, or 
bulletin, simple enough to allow even 
a novice to create professional looking 
work. It's probably as close as you can 
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GEOS and similar systems. With the
exception of the tel<t processor, the con
trol system is almost completely vis
ual; a real plus for me, as 1 find it an
noying to keep swilChing from keyboard
to mouse while running a program.

Incredibly enough, the icon pointer
is only a pointer when it is not on the
design screen, which occupies the low
er 14 of the screen display. When the
pointer is moved onto the design grid,
it changes into a set of intersecting hor
izontal and vertical lines that are used
for formaning your display. Classy
touches like this demonstrate genuine
care on the part of the programming
team.

The aClUaltext editor for documents
brought rears to my eyes. It featured
wordwrap, centering, and ju titication,
even margin controls for both left and
right edge of the text fields. Most word
processors don't even have the e op
tions. The delimIt font was beautiful
and crisply drawn, but it wa only one
of many included on a separate disk.

For the beginner who is a lillie ner
vous about designing his own layouts,
there is a disk of predesigned templates
he can load in and format to his own
needs. This templates disk contains pat
terns for newsletters, bulletins, calen
dars, and other common requirements
for schools and churches, eiC.

As if all this were not enough, you
have an entire disk full of pallerns and
artwork you can lay down beside your
creations, enough to suit almost any
one's purposes. In the event you can
not find the type of design you need,
a converter for Print Shop files (prac
tically an industry standard) is includ
ed on the disk. This opens up the door
to an almost unlimited universe of de
signs which can be incorporated into
Outrageous Pages. People who feel
themselves lacking in artistic talent will
be glad to know that they can create
excellent professional results simply by
using good judgment and patience in
laying down the text and artwork.

The printer support is one of the few
weak points about the entire package.
r felt that the disk did not include quite
enough printer drivers, which are an
absolute must for a program like this.
As long as you have an MPS-801 com
patible, you won't have a problem, but
users with unusual printer configura
tions may encounter a lillie frustration.
Epson and Star, the most common third

get to genuine desktop publishing for
the Commodore 64.

Outrageous Pages is the fifth-gener
ation child of icon-{)riented software
like GEOS, programs that allow the us
er to operate the application by point
ing at different pictures on the screen
with an arrow and pushing the fire but
ton. I expected the program to be user
friendly, but it performed beyond my
highest expeclations.

If GEOS is user friendly, then
Outrageous Pages warrants the descrip
tion "subliminal." I had this program
up and operating in 10 minutes without
barely a glance at the manual. The
commands are so visually oriented that
control of this program approacbes Zen.

A joystick- or mouse-controlled
pointer is used to select d.ifferent icons
from the right side of the screen. What
llike about these symbols is that they
really look like the objects they're sup
posed to represent. The disk drive,
scissors, text icon, and their brothers
are well-chosen ror their obvious mean
ings, contrary to the hieroglyphs in

~.,;.~~ Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, Ks. 67401 (913) 827·0685

Commodore J28 IS a reglStered nademark of Commcxtore BUSiness Machines, Inc

From the auth r of Fontmast I II comes Fontmaster 128,
an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. Thls
powerful word processor with its many different print
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign
languages are just a few of its many applications.

* Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key
* Supplement disk includes foreign language fonts

* 56 Fonts ready to use ."1,
* Font editor/creator included OfI/VT
* On screen Font preview
* 80 column only $69.95
* Supports more than 110 printers

* Includes a 102,000 word Spell Checker

A Powerful Wordprocessor
-+-++ for the Commodore 128 (!)

DeDI" Inqulrts Wlleom,

I "SA I

TRIDENT SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 180 Glenelg. MD 21737

Or Write To:

Orders and Info Call:

(301) 992-9527
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get to genuine desktop publishing for 
the Commodore 64. 

Outrogeous Pages is the fifth-gener
ation child of icon-{)riented software 
like GEOS, programs that al low the us
er to operate the application by point
ing at different pictures on the screen 
with an arrow and pushing the fire but
ton. I expected the program to be user
friendly, but it performed beyond my 
highest expectations. 

If GEOS is user friendly, then 
Ollfrogeous Pages warrants the descrip
tion "subliminal." I had this program 
up and operating in 10 minutes without 
barely a glance at the manual. The 
commands are so visually oriented that 
control of this program approaches Zen. 

A joystick- or mouse-controlled 
pointer is used to select different icons 
from the right side of the screen. What 
I like about these symbols is that they 
really look like the objects they're sup
posed to represent. The disk drive, 
scissors, text icon, and their brothers 
are well-chosen ror their obvious mean
ings, contrary to the hieroglyphs in 

Wordprocessor 
+-+-l-"~._ the Commodore 128 ® 

_ Selected 
+-l-+t-il, /n for the 1987 

Software 

Award. 

rn'm"'~ Fontmaster 128, 
an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. ThiS 
powerful word processor with its many different print 
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more 
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign 
languages are just a few of its many applications. 

* Program disk wilh no protection - uses hardware key 
* Supplement disk includes foreign language fonts 
* 56 Fonts ready to use .I,l, 
* Font editor/ creator included OfIIVT 
* On screen Font preview 
* 80 column only $69.95 
* Supports more than 11 0 printers 

* Includes a 102,000 word Spell Checker 
Commodore 128 IS a registered uademark of Commodore Busmess Machmes, Inc 

~~~~~ Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd Salina, Ks. 67401 (91 3) 827·0685 
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GEOS and similar systems. With the 
exception or the text processor, the con
trol system is almost completely vis
ual ; a real plus for me, as [ find it an
noying to keep switching from keyboard 
to mouse while running a program. 

Incredibly enough, the icon pointer 
is only a pointer when it is not on the 
design screen, which occupies the low
er 14 of the screen display. When the 
pointer is moved onto the design grid , 
it changes into a set of intersecting hor
izontal and vertical lines that are used 
for formatting your display. Classy 
touches like this demonstrate genuine 
care on the part of the programming 
team . 

The actual text editor for documents 
brought tears to my eyes. It featured 
wordwrap, centering, and justification, 
even margin controls for both left and 
right edge of the text fields. Most word 
processors don't even have these op
tions. The default font was beautiful 
and crisply drawn, but it was only one 
of many included on a separate disk. 

For the beginner who is a little ner
vous about designing his own layouts, 
there is a disk of predesigned templates 
he can load in and format to his own 
needs. This templates disk contains pat
terns for newsletters, bulletins, calen
dars, and other common requirements 
for schools and churches, etc. 

As if all this were not enough , you 
have an entire disk full of patterns and 
artwork you can lay down beside your 
creations, enough to suit almost any
one's purposes. In the event you can
not find the type of design you need, 
a converter fo r Prim Shop fi les (prac
tically an industry standard) is includ
ed on the disk. This opens up the door 
to an almost unlimited universe of de
signs which can be incorporated into 
Outrageous Pages. People who feel 
themselves lacking in artistic talent will 
be glad to know that they can create 
excellent professional results sinlply by 
using good judgment and patience in 
laying down the text and artwork. 

The printer support is one of the few 
weak points about the entire package. 
[ felt that the disk did not include quite 
enough printer drivers, which are an 
absolute must for a program like this. 
As long as you have an MPS-80l com
patible, you won't have a problem, but 
users with unusual printer configura
tions may encounter a little frustration. 
Epson and Star, the most common third 
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up winner in the Prill/ Shop mob, far
surpassing its mentor. You'U find il a
very satisfying addition to your soft
ware library.

Electronic ArTs, 1820 Gateway Drive,
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571
7171). -Cleveland M. BlaJremore
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Ahoy! Program Submissions Dept.
Ion International Inc.

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500
New York, NY 10001.

r
We're always in search of the best game, utility, and productiv

ity programs available. If you've written a program which fits
that description, send it on disk, accompanied by printed doc
umentation, a program printout, and a stomped, self-addressed
envelope to:

PROGRAMS WAII.,E.'
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party printers. are also weU-supported.
With my Commodore-compatible SR
2000 from Sears, I was able to use the
MPS-801 driver without experiencing
any problems.

QuJrogeous Pages comes with my
highest recommendation. It is a stand-

Outrageous Pages supplies clip art, bonlers, and typefaces for creating invi
tations, certificates, and more. READER SERVICE NO. 189
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Outrageous Pages supplies clip art, bonlers, and typefaces for creating invi
tations, certificates, and more. READER SERVICE NO. 189 

party printers. are also well-supported. 
With my Commodore-compatible SR-
2000 from Sears, I was able to use the 
MPS-801 driver without experiencing 
any problems. 

Outrageous Pages comes with my 
highest recommendation. It is a stand-

up winner in the Prim Shop mob, fur 
surpassing its mentor. You'll find it a 
very satisfying addition to your soft
ware library. 

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, 
San MaleO, CA 94404 (phone: 415-571-
7171). -Cleveland M. Blakemore 
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We're always in search of the best game, utility, ana productiv

ity programs available. If you ' ve written a program which fits 
that description, send it on disk, accompanied by printed doc
umentation, a program printout, and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to: 

Ahoy! Program Submissions Dept. 
Ion International Inc. 

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500 
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any values that C cannot be, assuming that all digits are
represented?)

Since the 3rd weight is 9, the 4th weight is

Before we start with the solutions to December's Conu1/O
dares, let's take care of some old business. Charles KJuep
lei (Bloomfield, NJ) pointed out that of the solutions to Pr0b
lem #43-3: Random Order presented in the November 1987
issue, Paul Sobolik's solution was the most random. Search
ing in numerical order for the next unused value (as in some
of the other algorithms discussed) will add some undesired
order to the randomizing process. Thanks for the input,
Charles.

Problems #47-1: Four Weights and #47-2: Weighty Prob
lem were some heavy-duty challenges. Joe BUll (Knoxville,
TN) suggested these classic balance-weight problems. The
first problem was to lel the computer come up with the four
different weights the grocer needs 10 measure any objecl
up to 40 pounds. Weights may be placed on the balance
pan with the object being weighed, or they may be placed
on the balance pan on the opposite side of the fulcrum.

Several readers let the computer do all the work. They
created four nested FOR-NEXT loops to generate all com
binations of four numbers (representing the four weights)
from I to 40. Then a series of IF-THEN statements deter
mined which groups of numbers could be combined to give
every inleger sum from I to 40. While these solutions are
perfectly good and give the right answer, they are also rath
er lengthy and time-consuming. The results are weights of
I, 3, 9, and T7 pounds. These are consecutive powers of
3: 3 to, 3 t I, 3 t 2, and 3 t 3.

Jim Speers (Niles, Ml) used a process of inductive rea
soning to solve the problem on paper. He found by trial
and error that the solution for two weights gives I pound
and 3 pounds. A third weight then must weigh objects from
5 pounds and up. The largest number which can be com
bined with I and 3 to give 5 is 9 (9-3-1=5). The num
bers from 5 to 8 can also be weighed, since I and 3 give
all values from I to 4. Values from I to 13 can be mea
ured with I, 3, and 9.

Continuing this line of reasoning, Jim looked for the larg
esl number which could be used wilh I, 3, and 9 to give
14: (X-9-3-1=14; X=T7). Jim arrived at a general
formula for the next weight to be added:

WT(X+1) = 1 + 2*(SUM of WTS(1 ••• X»

WT(3+1) = 1 + 2*(SUM of WTS(1 ••• 3»
= 1 + 2*(1 + 3 + 9)
= 1 + 2*13
= 27

Jim found that this formula is equivalent to the formula WT
(X +1)=3 t X, thus agreeing with the earlier results that the
weights are consecutive powers of 3.

ARE
EVA
YES
FU
COMMODARES
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By Dale Rupert

AER
AEV
ESY
FNU
ACDEMMOORS

P.O....M #51·2: DOUBU '0'"'
Try this one from Don Monson (White Rock, BC). The

user specifies a list of words. The program sorts the word
by length and then subsorts the letters of each word alpha
betically. For example, the list of words YES, COMMO
DARES, ARE, FUN, EVA is sorted and displayed in the
following manner:

Notice that equal-length words are sorted according to their
alphabetized lellers. (Perhaps this is really a triple sort?)

PROBUM #51·" U"....TlD "UM....
This problem was submitted by Douglas Raynor Jr. (Ft.

Benning, GA). Write a BASIC program which can be added
to another program making it impossible to LIST the pro
gram. Let's see versions for the C-64 and the C-128.

PIIOBUM #51·3: .aUARlD C,.CU.
This one from Ernie Turner (Columbia, MS) looks like

fun. Fill a 3-inch square with as many \I,-inch diameter
circles as possible. The circles do not overlap. What is the
lotal amount of unftlled space? Ernie implies lhat this is
lough. What do you think?

P.OBUM #51": C.YP'f'C PIIODUCT
Write a program 10 solve this multiplication problem:

ABC * DE = FGHU

E3ch month. we'll present several challenges designed to stirn·
ulalc your synapses and toggle the bits in your cerebral ran·
dam access memory. We invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodares. clo Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel. CT 06801

We will print and discuss the c1";"rest, simplesl, shonest, moSt
interesting andlor most U"usuaJ solutions. Be sure to identify
the name and lIwlIber of the problems you are solving. Also show
sample runs if possible. Be sure to tell what makes your solutions
unique or interesting. if they are.

programs on diskette (1541 formal only) are welcome. but they
must be accompanied by l.istings. You must enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope if you want any of your materials re
lumed. Solutions received by the middle of the month shown
on the magazine cover are most likely to be discussed, but you
may send solutions and comments any time. Your original pro
gramming problems, suggestions, and ideas are equally wel
come. The beSt ones will become Commodores!

Each leller from A to J represents a single digit from 0
through 9, and C=2. (For an added challenge, are there

68 AHOY/
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E 3ch month. we'll present severa) challenges designed to slim· 
ulate your synapses and toggle the bits in your cerebral ran
dom access memory. We invite you to send your solutions 10: 

Commodares, c/o Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel , CT 06801 

We will print and discuss the c1e~erest , simplest, shonest, most 
interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure to identify 
the name and number of the problems you are solving. Also show 
sample runs if possible. Be sure to tell what makes your solutions 
unique or interesting. if they arc. 

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome, but they 
must be accompanied by listings. You must enclose a stamped , 
self-addressed envelope if you want any of your materials re
turned . Solutions received by the middle of the month shown 
on the magazine cover are most likely to be discussed, but you 
may send solutions and comments any time. Your original pro
gramming problems, suggestions. and ideas are equally wel
come. The best ones will become Commodares! 

p.oau. #5'·1: UfI".RD flU ..... 
This problem was submitted by Douglas Raynor Jr. (Ft. 

Benning, GA). Write a BASIC program which can be added 
to another program making it impossible to LIST the pro
gram . Let's see versions for the C-64 and the C-128. 

p.oa, •• #5'·21 DOUa, •• O.T 
Try this one from Don Monson (White Rock, BC). The 

user specifies a list of words. The program sorts the words 
by length and then subsorts the letters of each word alpha
betically. For example, the list of words YES, COMMO
DARES, ARE , FUN, EVA is sorted and displayed in the 
following manner: 

AER 
AEV 
ESY 
FNU 
ACDEMMOORS 

ARE 
EVA 
YES 
FUN 
COMMODARES 

Notice that equal-length words are sorted according to their 
alphabetized letters. (Perhaps th is is real ly a triple sort?) 

p.oa, •• #5'·31 .GUA •• D CI.CLI. 
This one from Ernie Turner (Columbia, MS) looks like 

fun. Fill a 3-inch square with as many \<O-inch diameter 
circles as possible. The circles do not overlap. What is the 
total amount of unftlled space? Ernie implies that this is 
tough. What do you think? 

p.oau. #5''', C.YPTIC P.ODUCT 
Write a program to solve this multiplication problem: 

ABC • DE = FGHlJ 

Each letter from A to J represents a single digit from 0 
through 9, and C = 2. (For an added challenge, are there 

68 AHOY! 

By Dale Rupert 
any values that C cannot be, assuming that all digits are 
represented?) 

Before we start with the solutions to December's Conuno
dares, let's take care of some old business. Charles Kluep
rei (Bloomfield, NJ) pointed out that of the solutions to Pr0b
lem #43-3: Random Order presented in the November 1987 
issue, Paul Sobolik's solution was the most random. Search
ing in numerical order for the next unused value (as in some 
of the other algorithms discussed) will add some undesired 
order to the randomizing process. Thanks for the input, 
Charles. 

Problems #47-1: Four Weights and #47-2: Weighty Prob
lem were some heavy-duty challenges. Joe Butt (Knoxville, 
TN) suggested these classic balance-weight problems. The 
first problem was to let the computer come up with the four 
different weights the grocer needs to meaSure any object 
up to 40 pounds. Weights may be placed on the balance 
pan with the object being weighed, or they may be placed 
on the balance pan on the opposite side of the fulcrum. 

Several readers let the computer do all the work. They 
created four nested FOR-NEXT loops to generate all com
binations of four numbers (representing the four weights) 
from I to 40. Then a series of IF-THEN statements deter
mined which groups of numbers could be combined to give 
every integer sum from I to 40. While these solutions are 
perfectly good and give the right answer, they are also rath
er lengthy and time-consuming. The results are weights of 
I, 3, 9, and 7J pounds. These are consecutive powers of 
3: 3 to, 3 t I, 3 t 2 , and 3 t 3. 

Jim Speers (Niles, MI) used a process of inductive rea
soning to solve the problem on paper. He found by trial 
and error that the solution for two weights gives I pound 
and 3 pounds. A third weight then must weigh objects from 
5 pounds and up. The largest number which can be com
bined with I and 3 to give 5 is 9 (9-3-1=5). The num
bers from 5 to 8 can also be weighed , s ince I and 3 give 
all values from I to 4. Values from I to 13 can be mea
ured with I , 3, and 9. 

Continuing this line of reasoning, Jim looked for the larg
est number which could be used with I, 3, and 9 to give 
14: (X-9-3-1=14; X=7J) . Jim arrived at· a general 
formula for the next weight to be added: 

WT(X+1) = 1 + 2*(SUM of WTS(1 •• • X)) 

Since the 3rd weight is 9, the 4th weight is 

WT(3+1) = 1 + 2*(SUM of WTS(1 • •• 3)) 
= 1 + 2*(1 + 3 + 9) 
= 1 + 2*13 
= 27 

Jim found that this fonnula is equivalent to the fonnula WT 
(X + 1)=3 t X, thus agreeing with the earlier results that the 
weights are consecutive powers of 3. 
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organization! Overview of C·64 memory 8)(-

panders! Commodares! And ready 10 enter: 
Orbit! RAMCO! A-Maze.lng! line Sentry! Des· 
ert front! Paper Route! Flash Flood! 
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interlacing lor VIC & 641 Educational software side BASIC storaoe! Memory management on 
series begins! VIC game buyer's guide! And the VIC & 64! Guide to spreadsheets! Hurray I •• ue. I. yery limited 
ready to enter: Address Book! Space lanes! lor arrays! And ready to enler: Math Maslert •• .order _wI Random Files on the 641 Dynamic Power! Air Assaultl Biorhythms! VIC Calculatorl 

H8-AUG. '84 Choosing a word proces· I19-SEPT. '84 Program}'OUr ~n tellt ad- 1110 - ocr. '84 C-64 graphics programs! 
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A few other readers recognized thal this is a problem
which can be readily solved using the base-3 number sys
tem. Unlike the base-2 (binary) system in which each digit
is "on" or "off; this problem calls for a collection of weights
which are used "on the same side as the object; "on the
opposite side; or "on neither side."

Justin Smalley (Boulder, CO) primed this line in direct
mode to lind out which number system bases can be used
to measure up to 40 pounds with only four weights:

FOR N=2 TO 10 : PRINT N; INT(LOG(40)/LOG
(N»+.I)+1 : NEXT

This loop prints the possible bases from 2 to 10 and as well
as "one plus the mantissa of the base-N logarithm of 40."
The results show that 40 can be represemed by 4 digits or
less in any base that is 3 or larger. (This should be under
standable if you are fumiliar with binary math. In the bi
nary system, a 4-digit number (4 bits) can represent the
16 imegers from 0 to 15. The bit values are I, 2, 4, and
8 with a sum of 15. If these values represem weights in
pounds, combining the four weights would give a total of
15 pounds. Similarly, base-3 digits would have values I.
3, 9, and 7J giving a sum of 40 pounds.)

In his program, Justin uses the formula above to calcu
late the number of weights needed (in base 3) for measur
ing any maximum weight MX.

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #47-1
·3 REM FOUR WEIGHTS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM JUSTIN SMALLEY
·6 REM ==================================
•F) MX=4(): BA=3
·15 NW=INT(LOG(MX)/LOG(BA)+.I)+l
·20 FORI=lTOmi:W(I)=INT(BA[UPARROW](I-l)+
. 1):S(I)=S(I-l)+W(I):NF~T:DIMN(MX,NW):K=
1

·25 REM
·3r) FORW=1TOf'lX
·35 D=W-W(K):IFW>S(K)THENK=K+l:GOT035
·40 N(W,l)=W(K):S=SGN(D):D=ABS(D)
·45 FORI=2TONW:N(W,I)=S*N(D,I-l):NEXTI,W
•Sf) REM
'55 FORW=ITOMX:TT=20:IFINT(W/2)*2<>lfrHENT
T=r): PRINT

.6() PRINTTAB(TTW"="; :FORJ=ITONW:PRINTN(W
J): :NEXTJ,W:END .

The loop at line 20 fills the array W( ) with the base-3 dig
its I, 3, 9, and 7J represeming the four weights. S( ) stores
the cumulative sum of the digits, 1,4, 13, and 40. The loop
at line 30 converts each weight from I to 40 to its equiva
lem base-3 representation and stores the results in N().

A positive weight vallie goes on the balance opposite the
object being weighed. A negative weight goes on the same
side as the object. A value of zero means that the partic
ular weight is not used. The loop at line 55 prints the weights
of the 40 Objects and the corresponding weights used. For
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example, the output:

15 = 27 -9 -3 0
means that to measure a 15 pound object, put the 7J pound
weight on the opposite side and put the 3 and 9 pound
weights on the same side as the object. The I pound weight
is not used.

This short program from David Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY)
displays the 40 objects and the positions of the weights used:

'1 REM ==================================
'2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #47-2
'3 REM WEIGHTY PROBLEM
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM DAVID HOFFNER
'6 REM ==================================
'10 FORW=lT040:PRINTW:F=W:FORN=0T03:S=INT
(F/3):T=INT(3.1*(F/3-S»+C

'20 IFT=10RT=2THENPRINTTAB(T*5)3[UPARROW]
N

'30 C=-(T>I):F=S:NEXTN,W

The object weight is printed in the left column. The mid
dle column represents the weights placed opposite the ob
ject, and the right hand column shows weights placed on
the same side as the object.

An interesting discussion of the base 3 number system
(called the "ternary" system) is presented in Martin Gard
ner's Sixth Book of Mathematical Games from Scielllific
American, (Scribner's, 1971).

Congratulations also to Craig Ewert (Crystal Lake, IL),
Jim Speers (Niles, MD, Larry Cox (Tecumseh, Ml), Rob
en Marcus (Agincoun, ONT), and Wallace Leeker (Le
may, MO) for their solutions to these problems.

Dan Balint suggested Problem #47-3: Joyful Sprite. By
the time you saw the problem it had become Ioyful Spirits.
In any case, the problem was to write a bare-bones pro
gram which lets the user move a sprite around on the screen
with a joystick.

BASIC 7.0 on the C-128 does most of the work in solving
this problem, as this program from Wallace Leeker (Lemay,
MO) shows.

·1 REM =================================
·2 REM CO~~ODARE PROBLEM #47-3
·3 REM JOYFUL SPIRITS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM WALLACE LEEKER
·6 REM ===== C-128 ONLY ================
·10 DATA 0,112,0,0,248,0,1,252,0,3,54,0,3
,254,0,3,238,0,1,196,0,0,232,0,3,254,8,1
5,255,28,63,255,140,119,255,252,119.,255

·20 DATA240,63,2SS,192,63,2SS,192,7,2SS,l
92,7,255,192,3,255,224,0,255,248,0,31,25
2,0,1,254,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

·40 FORC=3584T03648:READA:POKEC,A:NEXT
. sr) GRAPHIC1,l
·60 SPRITE1,l,2,0,0,0,0
•7r) ~10VSPRl,lsr),lsr)

A few other readers recognized that this is a problem 
which can be readily solved using the base-3 number sys
tem. Unlike the base-2 (binary) system in which each digit 
is "on" or "off; this problem calls for a collection of weights 
which are used "on the same side as the object; "on the 
opposi te side; or "on neither side." 

Justin Smalley (Boulder. CO) printed this line in direct 
mode to find out which number system bases can be used 
to measure up to 40 pounds with only four weights: 

FOR N=2 TO 10 : PRINT N; INT(LOG(40)/LOG 
(N»+.1)+1 : NEXT 

This loop prints the possible bases from 2 to 10 and as well 
as "one plus the mantissa of the base-N logarithm of 40." 
The results show that 40 can be represented by 4 digits or 
less in any base that is 3 or larger. (This should be under
standable if you are familiar with binary math . In the bi
nary system, a 4-digit number (4 bits) can represent the 
16 integers from 0 to IS. The bit values are I, 2 , 4, and 
8 with a sum of IS. If these values represent weights in 
pounds, combining the four weights would give a total of 
15 pounds. Similarly, base-3 digits would have values I, 
3, 9, and Z7 giving a sum of 40 pounds.) 

In his program, Justin uses the formula above to calcu
late the number of weights needed (in base 3) for measur
ing any maximum weight MX . 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #47-1 
·3 REM FOUR WEIGHTS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
• 5 REM JUSTIN SMALLEY 
·6 REM ================================== 
• if) MX=4fJ: BA=3 
·15 NW=INT(LOG(MX)/LOG(BA)+ .1 )+1 
• 2fJ FORI=lTONli:W(I )=INT(BA[UPARROW) (1-1)+ 
. 1):S(I)=S(I-1)+W(I):NEXT:DIMN(MX,NW):K= 
1 

·25 REM 
·3fJ FORW= 1 TOt-1X 
· 35 D=W-W(K):IFW>S(K)THENK=K+1 :GOT035 
·40 N(W ,1 )=W(K):S=SGN(D):D=ABS(D) 
·45 FORI=2TONW:N(W,I)=S*N(D ,I-1):NEXTI,W 
• SfJ REM 
· 55 FORW=lTOt-1X :TT=2fJ: IFINT(W/2)*2<>HTHENT 
T=fJ:PRINT 

' 6fJ PRINTTAB(TT)li"="; :FORJ=1TONW:PRINTN(W 
J); :NEXTJ,W:END . 

The loop at line 20 fill s the array W( ) with the base-3 dig
its 1, 3. 9, and Z7 representing the four weights. S( ) stores 
the cumulative sum of the digits, 1, 4, 13, and 40. The loop 
at line 30 converts each weight from I to 40 to its equiva
lent base-3 representation and stores the results in N(). 

A positive weight value goes on the balance opposi te the 
object being weighed . A negative weight goes on the same 
side as the object. A value of zero means that the partic
ular weight is not used . The loop alline 55 prints the weights 
of the 40 objects and the corresponding weights used. For 
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example, the output: 

15 = 27 -9 -3 ° 
means that to measure a 15 pound object, put the Z7 pound 
weight on the opposite side and put the 3 and 9 pound 
weights on the same side as the object. The I pound weight 
is not used . 

This short program from David Hoffner (Brooklyn, Ny) 
displays the 40 objects and the positions of the weights used: 

'1 REM ================================== 
'2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #47-2 : 
'3 REM WEIGHTY PROBLEM 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
'5 REM DAVID HOFFNER 
·6 REM ================================== 
• ifJ FORW=1T04fJ: PRINTW: F=W: FORN=fiT03: S=INT 
(F/3) :T=INT(3 .1*(F/3- S» +C 

·20 IFT=10RT=2THENPRINTTAB(T*5)3[UPARROW ) 
N 

'30 C=-(T>1):F=S:NEXTN ,W 

The object weight is printed in the left column. The mid
dle column represents the weights placed opposite the ob
ject, and the right hand column shows weights placed on 
the same side as the object. 

An interesting discussion of the base 3 number system 
(called the "ternary" system) is presented in Martin Gard
ner's Sixth Book of Mathematical Games from Scientific 
American , (Scribner's, 1971). 

Congratulations also to Craig Ewert (Crystal Lake, IL), 
Jim Speers (Niles, MI), Larry Cox (Tecumseh , MD , Rob
ert Marcus (Agincourt, ONT) , and Wallace Leeker (Le
may, MO) for their solutions to these problems. 

Dan Balint suggested Problem #47-3: Jo)ful Sprite. By 
the time you saw the problem it had become Joyful Spirits . 
In any case, the problem was to write a bare-bones pro
gram which lets the user move a sprite around on the screen 
with a joystick. 

BASIC 7.0 on the C-128 does most of the work in solving 
this problem, as this program from Wallace Leeker (Lemay, 
MO) shows. 

·1 REM ================================= 
· 2 REM COt-lMODARE PROBLEM #47-3 
·3 REM JOYFUL SPIRITS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM WALLACE LEEKER 
·6 REM ===== C-128 ONLY ================ 
·IfJ DATA fJ,1l2,fJ , fJ,248,rJ ,1, 252,fJ ,3,54,rJ,3 
,254,O,3,238,O,1,196,O,O,232,O,3,254,8,1 
5, 255,28,63 , 255 ,140,119,255,252 ,11 9,255 

· 20 DATA240,63,255,192,63,255,192,7,255,1 
92 ,7, 255,192,3,255,224,O,255,248,O,31, 25 
2,O,1 , 254,O,O,O,O,O,O ,O,O,O 

·40 FORC=3584T03648:READA:POKEC , A:NEXT 
' 5fJ GRAPHIC1, 1 
· 60 SPRITE1,1,2,0,0,0,0 
• 7(J MOVSPR1, 15fJ, 1 "ifJ 



'80 DO:A=JOY(I):IFA=0 OR A>8THEN LOOP
'9() Z=(A-l)*45
'100 MOVSPRl,I;Z
'IF) LOOP

True to the spirit of the problem, Wallace's sprite is a ghost
ly shape defined by the DATA statements in lines 10 and
20. Wallace said that he used the C-128's SPRDEF sprite
editor to create the shape. He then entered the Monitor to
write down the data in memory locations $OEoo - $OE40
which correspond to Sprite 1. He used the DEceA$) func
tion to convett the hexadecimal values shown by the Mon
itor into the decimal values given in the DATA statements.

Line 40 puts the data into the Sprite I memory. Line 50
selects graphics mode, and line 60 displays the sprite and
gives it color. Line 70 puts it into the center of the screen.
Line 90 convetts the joystick values from 0 to 8 into an
gles from 0 to 360. The MOVSPR command in line 100
uses the (distance;angle) parameters to move the sprite. This
is repeated continuously from line 80.

The joystick should be in !'ott 1. Pressing the bUllon will
cause the joystick value to be outside the range 0 through
8, and the sprite will stop.

An alternative to copying the sprite data into DATA state
ments is to "capture" the sprite data from the screen. Doug
las Raynor Jr. (Ft. Benning, GA) used this method to cre
ate a sprite. He used DRAW and PAINT to display the
sprite's shape in the upper left comer of the screen. Then
he used these statements:

SSHAPE A$,I,I,24,21
SPRSAV A$,1
SPRITE 1,1,6,0,0,0,0
MOVSPR l,l4r),8()

The SSHAPE statement stores the bit-map data from (1,1)
to (24,21) on the screen in variable A$. The SPRSAV state
ment copies this data from A$ into the proper sprite I mem
ory locations. The SPRITE statement turns the sprite on
and sets its color, priority, size, and mode. This MOVSPR
command uses absolute coordinates to position the sprite
rather than the distance/angle format that Wallace used.

This program from Casey Riley (Smith, evada) shows
that solving the problem on a C-64 is not really that much
more difficult.

·1 REM =================================
·2 REM COMMODARE PROBLEM #47-3
·3 REM JOYFUL SPIRITS
·5 REM CASEY RILEY
'6 REM =================================
'10 PRINT CHR$(147):V=53248:X=I(ftJ:Y=150:F

OR D=832 TO 832+63 : POKE D,255 : NEXT
'20 POKE 2040,13 :POKE V+21,I:POKE V+39,1
'30 POKE V,X : POKE V+l,Y
·40 C=PEEK(56320) :REM JOYSTICK IN PORT 2
·50 IF (C AND 1)=0 THEN Y=Y-l
·60 IF (C AND 2)=0 THEN Y=Y+l
·70 IF (C AND 4)=0 THEN X=X-l

-80 IF (C AND 8)=0 THEN X=X+1
·85 GOTO 3()
·89 REM OPTIONAL BOUNDARIES (DELETE LINE
85)

'90 IF Y<30 THEN Y=30
·100 IF Y>229 THEN Y=229
·110 IF X<1 THEN X=1
·120 IF X>255 THEN X=255
.l3() GOTO 3()

Line 10 clears the screen, then fills 64 locations statting
at address 832 with 255's. This will be the sprite data (all
bits are set). Line 20 sets the sprite 0 data pointer to loca
tion 832 (13 • 64 = 832). The VIC register at V+21 enab
les the sprite. The register at V+39 sets the color of the sprite.

The main loop begins alline 30. VIC registers at 53248
and 53249 are sprite O's X and Y screen locations. Line
40 reads the joy tick in !'ott 2. Moving the joystick up,
down, right, or left sets bits 0, 1,2, or 3 of address 56320.
These bits correspond to the values 1,2,4, and 8 as shown
in lines 50 through 80. Line 85 repeats the loop.

You shou.ld delete line 85 so that the boundary checking
routine starting al line 90 is executed. Otherwise the val
ues of X and Y will become too large (> 255) or too small
(< 0) and give an illegal quantity error.
If you would like to see Wallace Leeker's spritely spirit on
your C-64, replace the POKE D,255 in line 10 with READ
K : POKE D,K and add Wallace's DATA statements from
the previous program as line 210 and 220.

RENTING SOFTWA RE
ISN'T HARD!

It'g as easy as picking up the
phone and giving your order. If
you have a credit card, it's even
easier. The hardest part may be
waiting for the mail to come!

We have software for ATARI,
COMMODORE, IBM, APPLE,

520ST and AMIGA.
CALL NOW

FOR COMPLETE LIST
Call toll·free outside Texas 1 800-433-2938

- Insitle Texas call 817 -292· 7396

3: •
WEDGWOOD RENTAL

5316 Woodway Dllv~ 4
Fort Worth, Texas 76133
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· 80 DO :A=JOY( I ):IFA=0 OR A>8THEN LOOP 
· 9(J Z=(A-l)*45 
• FJfJ HOVSPRl,l ; Z 
· IFJ LOOP 

True to the spirit of the problem, Wallace's sprite is a ghost
ly shape defined by the DATA statements in lines 10 and 
20. Wallace said that he used the C-128's SPRDEF sprite 
editor to create the shape. He then entered the Monitor to 
write down the data in memory locations $OEOO - $0E40 
which correspond to Sprite I. He used the DEC(A$) func
tion to conven the hexadecimal values shown by the Mon
itor into the decimal values given in the DATA statements. 

Line 40 puts the data into the Sprite I memory. Line 50 
selects graphics mode, and line 60 displays the sprite and 
gives it color. Line 70 puts it into the center of the screen. 
Line 90 convens the joystick values from 0 to 8 into an
gles from 0 to 360. The MOVSPR command in line 100 
uses the (distance;angle) parameters to move the sprite. This 
is repeated continuously from line 80. 

The joystick should be in Pon I. Pressing the button will 
cause the joystick value to be outside the range 0 through 
8, and the sprite will stop. 

An alternative to copying the sprite data into DATA state
ments is to "capture" the sprite data from the screen. Doug
las Raynor Jr. (Ft. Benning, GA) used this method to cre
ate a sprite. He used DRAW and PAINT to display the 
sprite's shape in the upper left comer of the screen. Then 
he used these statements: 

SSHAPE A$, I ,I , 24 , 21 
SPRSAV A$ ,1 
SPRITE 1, 1,6,0 ,0,0,0 
HOVSPR l , I4rJ ,8(J 

The SSHAPE statement stores the bit-map data from (1,1) 
to (24,21) on the screen in variable A$. The SPRSAV state
ment copies this data from A$ into the proper sprite I mem
ory locations. The SPRITE statement turns the sprite on 
and sets its color, prioriry, size, and mode. This MOVSPR 
command uses absolute coordinates to position the sprite 
rather than the distance/angle format that Wallace used . 

This program from Casey Riley (Smith, Nevada) shows 
that solving the problem on a C-64 is not really that much 
more difficult. 

· 1 REH ================================= 
· 2 REH CO~ODARE PROBLEH #47-3 : 
·3 REH JOYFUL SPIRITS 
· 5 REH CASEY RILEY 
· 6 REH ================================= 
· 10 PRINT CHR$(147) :V=53248:X=1(ftJ :Y=150:F 

OR D=832 TO 832+63 : POKE 0, 255 : NEXT 
· 20 POKE 2040,13 : POKE V+21,l :POKE V+39 , l 
· 30 POKE V,X : POKE V+1, Y 
· 40 C=PEEK(56320) :REH JOYSTICK IN PORT 2 
· 5(J IF (C AND l)=(J THEN Y=Y- 1 
·60 IF (C AND 2)=0 THEN Y=Y+1 
· 7(J IF (C AND 4)=(J THEN X=X- 1 

· 80 IF (C AND 8)=0 THEN X=X+1 
· 85 COTO 3fJ 
· 89 REH OPTIONAL BOUNDARIES (DELETE LINE 
85) 

· 90 IF Y<30 THEN Y=30 
· 100 IF Y>229 THEN Y=229 
·110 IF X<l THEN X=l 
· 120 IF X>255 THEN X=255 
· 13(J COTO 3(J 

Line 10 clears the screen , then fIlls 64 locations starting 
at address 832 with 255's. This will be the sprite data (all 
bits are set). Line 20 sets the sprite 0 data pointer to loca
tion 832 (13 • 64 = 832) . The VIC register at V+ 21 enab
les the sprite. The register at V+ 39 sets the color of the sprite. 

The main loop begins at line 30. VIC registers at 53248 
and 53249 are sprite O's X and Y screen locations. Line 
40 reads the joystick in Pon 2 . Moving the joystick up, 
down , right, or left sets bits 0, 1,2, or 3 of address 56320. 
These bits correspond to the values 1,2, 4, and 8 as shown 
in lines 50 through 80. Line 85 repeats the loop. 

You should delete line 85 so that the boundary checking 
routine starting at line 90 is executed . Otherwise the val
ues of X and Y will become too large (> 255) or too small 
( < 0) and give an illegal quantity error. 
If you would like to see Wallace Leeker's spritely spirit on 
your C-64, replace the POKE D,255 in line 10 with READ 
K : POKE D,K and add Wallace's DATA statements from 
the previous program as lines 210 and 220. 

RENTING SOFTWA RE 
ISN 'T HA RD.' 

It 's as easy as picking up the 
phone and giving your order. If 
you have a credit card, it's even 
easier. The hardest part may be 
waiting for the mail to come! 

We have software for ATARI, 
COMMODORE, IBM, APPLE, 

520ST and AMIGA. 
CA LL NO W 

FO R COMPL ETE LIST 
Call toU · free outside Texas 1 800-4 332938 

Inside Texas ca ll e 17 - 292-7396 

2:. 
WEDGWOOD RENTAL 

5316 Woodway Dllvr JI 
Fort Wort h, Texas 76133 
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Adam Grayer (Toms River, NJ) added a feature to his
program. Pressing the fire button of the joystick causes the
sprite to change color at random. You can easily modify
the program above to do this with the following line:

45 I~ (C AND 16)=0 THEN POKE V+39,INT(RN
D(l)*16)+1

Recall that V+39 is the color location for sprite O. Bit 4
of address 56320 is 0 whenever the button is pressed. The
expression (C AND 16) looks at just that bi!.

The final challenge this month was Problem #47-4: Mu
sical Joys. The idea was to use the joystick 10 control some
sounds with the joystick. There were no CoM solutions.
This shon program from Darrin Batten (Mineral Wells,
WV) gives a "space ship slide whistle" effecl on the C-128.

·1 REM ================================
·2 REM PROBLEM #47-4
·3 REM MUSICAL JOYS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM DARRIN BATTEN
·6 REM ================================
·10 X=2960:Y=2860:Z=2760
·2() DO
·30 IF JOY(2)=1 THEN X=X+90 Y=Y+90 Z=
Z+9()

COMPUTER IREPAIRI
800-221-7770

"MIG" S 100.00 "'MICA $100.00 "MIG" $100.00

\
~ '"~ Ii.' IComMon~' 1----
'0.."".;:e"" 1$41 e $60.00 \\~_/ 110'()( $75.00
~ 2031 -~ 1702 *._

I-~_~. -1-- - ~ .\P€T ...
• I .L SX-64 0 VIC 20

.~~~,.~._ ~*.';-'OO , 64 S4S 00
~ .J~TJ ............... "'. Cont,--"PU:..":.."+_._.,

~
- Como,...... C<>mmodo<.

Printer r- - ~ Pnnler
.. WS 101 SSO 00 ~ 1526 $75.~

MPS 103 MPS 802-
,

MSD SO•• S02 .. Com""""".
C8M l:n 585 00 ~ Compute-r sas.OO

caM 1571 ~_/ gg~ r--*-
WE BUY ALIVE c- co",rnoctOf~p. PARTS

64 60.00. SERVICE CENHR 90'225-{). 10.85
1541 NEWT 75.00 901226-01 10.85
1541 ALPS' 60.00 CABlES AND MISC. 901227--()3 10.85

~~~ ~~:~ ~~~~ ~:: WJWai8~ '~~
1571 85.00 18' 6 ptII DIN 9.95 8721 16.65
1526/802 45.00 1EEE TO EEE PIG BAO< 29.95 8502 9.65
MPS80 1 35.00 1 EEE TO PET PIG BACK 2".95 82S 100 9.85
SFD 1001 85.00 POWER SlF 64 24.95 6502 3.85

DEAD Ww;o BAT HAN:lLE 15.95 6532 6.29
64 4000 WJCO 3 WAY 18.95 6520 3.65

54 60· WlCO BOSS 11.95 6522 3.85
1 1 NEWT .00 MEOlA MATE 5 CAse 05 6526
1541 ALPS' 40.00 TVMAC COf\IIIECTION 39.95 6567 I~~
M
S

SO 75.00 RJJI OSOO 8.95 6581 9:85
X64 100.00 8050 OR 13032 295.00 6510 8.85

MUST BE COMPlETE 5.00 SHIPPING 4164 .99
25.00 MN ORDER 74LS629 4.95

TC ELECTRONICS * ~~."" 6560 9.85

HWY 36 PO 1129 Eex-ENT 205-
HARTSELLE,AL.35640 773-1077

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF PARTS AND SOFTWARE

72 AHOY!

·40 IF JOY(2)=5 THEN X=X-90 Y=Y-90 Z=
Z-9()

'50 IF Z<=90 THEN 80
·60 IF Z=>655(p) THEN 80
'70 SOUND l,X,2.33 : SOUND 2,Y,2.33 SOU

ND 3,Z,2.33
'8() LOOP

Put the joystick into Pon 2. Pulling back on the stick low
ers the pitch and pushing forward raises the pitch. The fre
quencies of the three voices are close together, causing a
"beating" effect (see Rupen Repon this month for more on
the subject).

This little program from Jim Speers gives your creativ
ity more leeway.

'1 REM =======--========================
·2 REM PROBLEM #47-4
·3 REM MUSICAL JOYS
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JIM SPEERS
·6 REM ================================
·100 FORI=lT08:READO$(I),N$(I):NEXT
·110 DATA 04,C,04,D,04,E,04.F,04,G,04.A,O
4,B,05,C

·120 ~ORI=(tr09:READE$(I):NEXT

'130 DATA T0,T1,T2,T3,T4,T5,T6,T7,T8,T9
·140 DEFFNE(X)=X+1+10*(X=9):DEFFNT(X)=X+2
+24*(X=24):E=1:T=8:TEMPO T

'15() PRINT" [CLEAR] [5" [DOWN]"] "TAB( 13) "[ RV
SON] IT'S ON !I [RVSOFF)":PRINT"[DOWN]"
TAB(l4)"[RVSON] PLAY IT! [RVSOFF]"

·160 J=JOY(2):FORI=lT050:NEXTI:IFJ<128THE
N22()

·170 FORI=lT050:NEXTI:TM=TI+60
'180 J=JOY(2):IFJ>127THEN210
'190 IFTM>TITHEN180
'2(p) E=FNE(E):GOT0160
'210 T=FNT(T):TEMPO T:GOTO 160
·22() IF Jd) THEN 16()
'230 X$="V1"+0$(J)+E$(E)+N$(J):PLAY X$:FO
RI=lT02rp):NEXT:GOT0160

The eight positions of the joystick are assigned notes of the
scale. Low C is at 12 dclock, and the rest of the notes are
clockwise around the joystick. Jim says that hitting the fire
button once cycles through the ten envelopes. Hitting il
twice, not too rapidly but not too slowly, cycles through
the tempos. You may want to add a PRINT E or PRINT
T statement to line 160 to keep track of envelope and tempo.

Don'l confuse the O's with zeros. You may increase the
delay value in the I loop of line 230 to reduce the chance
of repeating unwanted notes.

Congratulations to the following readers with solutions
not already mentioned this month: Herben Schlickenmaier
(Alexandria, VA), Andrew Rosenthal (Flushing, NY), Jeff
rey Clemovich (Schenectady, NY), and Thm Daniels (Wood
inville, WA). 0

Adam Grayer (Toms River, NJ) added a feature to his 
program. Pressing the fire bunon of the joystick causes the 
sprite to change color at random. You can easily modify 
the program above to do this with the following line: 

45 If (C AND 16)=0 THEN POKE V+39 ,INT(RN 
D(l)*16)+1 

Recall that V+ 39 is the color location for sprite O. Bit 4 
of address 56320 is 0 whenever the bunon is pressed. The 
expression (C AND 16) looks at just that bit. 

The final challenge this month was Problem #47-4: Mu
sical Joys. The idea was to use the joystick to control some 
sounds with the joystick. There were no C-64 solutions. 
This short program from Darrin Batten (Mineral Wells, 
WV) gives a "space ship slide whistle" effect on the C-I28. 

·1 REM ================================ 
·2 REM PROBLEM #47-4 
·3 REM MUSICAL JOYS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM DARRIN BATTEN 
·6 REM ================================ 
·10 X=2960:Y=2860:Z=2760 
· 2(j DO 
·30 IF JOY(2)=1 THEN X=X+90 Y=Y+90 Z= 
Z+9(j 

GOKPUT£R IREPAIRI 
800-221-7770 

AMIG" $ 100.00 AMIGA $100.00 "MIG" $1 00.00 

-' ~ 
$60 00 It' -} ComMon~· ~ -...... "'sk onv. ~--

. ~ 1$041 
575.00 

- --I 1701 

* .-2031 - ..... 1702 _._- - .-- - ~ -
~~. 

.\ PET 54 
, • ~ SX-64 599.00 

§ VIC 20 
.<5 00 

1~~7Port.1* -'-*-
_ _ __ 1

64 , ' Computers . • "'" Conlputft =- , j .. -- --

~c..;=. 
Commodore 

1-;5000 ~ Pt1nl~ 
:::::.. MPS 101 - 1526 $75.00 -

MPS 103 MPS 802 -- -
, MSOSO, . S02 • Com""""". 

C8M 1211 S&S.OO ;:00;:: J Compu'" $15.00 
C8M 1571 ~-/ :g~ - *-

WE BUY ALIVE c- cafT1rnodo,~p' PARTS 
10.85 ~4' NEWT. ~:gg • S[RV IC[ C[NHR ;:g :m~ : 10.85 

1541 ALPS 60.00 CABLES AND MISC. 90 1227-03 10.85 
SX64 150.00 REG 6 P ..... DIN 3.95 90 1229-05 15.85 
MSD 100.00 12' 6 PIN DIN 7.95 770 1/870 1 9.85 
1571 85.00 18' 6 PIN DIN 9.95 872 1 16.85 
1526/802 45.00 1 EEE TO EEE PIG BAO< 29.95 8502 9.85 
MPS80 1 35.00 1 EEE TO PET PIG BACK 2f.95 825 100 

:l~ 5FO 100 1 85.00 POWER SLP 64 24.95 6502 
DEAD WKX) BAT~ 15.95 6532 6.29 

64 4000 WICO 3 WAY 18.95 6520 3.85 
1541 NEWT 60'00 WICO BOSS 11.95 6522 3.85 
1541 ALPS' 40:00 ~A MAlE 5 CASE 4.95 6526 8.85 
M5 0 75.00 ~MAciko CONfECTION 39.95 6567 12.85 

8.95 658 1 9.85 
SX64 100.00 8050 OR 8032 295.00 65 10 8.85 
MUST BE COMPlETE 5.00 SHIPPING 4164 .99 

25.00 MI\I ORDER 74L5629 4.95 
TC ELECTRONICS * i.t~~'''' 6560 9.85 

HWY 36 PO 1129 E~ 205-
HARTSELLE, AL. 35640 773-1077 

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF PARTS AND SOFTWARE 

72 AHOYI 

·40 IF JOY(2)=5 THEN X=X-90 Y=Y-90 Z= 
Z-9(j 

·50 IF Z<=90 THEN 80 
·60 IF Z=>65500 THEN 80 
'70 SOUND 1,X,2.33 : SOUND 2,Y,2 .33 SOU 

ND 3,Z ,2.33 
' 8(j LOOP 

Put the joystick into Port 2 . Pulling back on the stick low
ers the pitch and pushing forward raises the pitch . The fre
quencies of the three voices are close together, causing a 
"beating" effect (see Rupen Repon this month for more on 
the subject). 

This little program from Jim Speers gives your creativ
ity more leeway. 

'1 REM ================================ 
· 2 REM PROBLEM #47-4 
'3 REM MUSICAL JOYS 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
'5 REM JIM SPEERS 
·6 REM ================================ 
·100 FORI=1T08:READO$(I),N$(I):NEXT 
·110 DATA 04,C,04,D,04,E,04,F,04,G,04,A,0 
4,B,05,C 

·120 FORI=(JT09:READE$(I):NEXT 
'130 DATA T0,T1,T2,T3,T4,T5,T6,T7,T8,T9 
·140 DEFFNE(X)=X+1+10*(X=9):DEFFNT(X)=X+2 
+24*(X=24):E=1:T=8:TEMPO T 

'1Sfj PRINT" [CLEAR] [5" [DOWN ]"]"TAB( 13)" [RV 
SON] IT'S ON !I [RVSOFF]":PRINT"[DOWN]" 
TAB(l4)" [RVSON] PLAY IT! [RVSOFF]" 

·160 J=JOY(2):FORI=1T050:NEXTI:IFJ<128THE 
N22(j 

·170 FORI=lT050:NEXTI:TM=TI+60 
'180 J=JOY(2):IFJ>127THEN210 
'190 IFTM>TITHEN180 
'200 E=FNE(E):GOT0160 
'210 T=FNT(T):TEMPO T:GOTO 160 
·220 IF J=0 THEN 160 
'23(j X$="V1"+0$(J)+E$(E)+N$(J) :PLAY X$:FO 
RI=1T0200:NEXT:GOT0160 

The eight positions of the joystick are assigned notes of the 
scale. Low C is at 12 dclock, and the rest of the notes are 
clockwise around the joystick. Jim says that hitting the fire 
button once cycles through the ten envelopes. Hitting it 
twice, not too rapidly but not too slowly, cycles through 
the tempos. You may want to add a PRINT E or PRINT 
T statement to line 160 to keep track of envelope and tempo. 

Don't confuse the O's with zeros. You may increase the 
delay value in the I loop of line 230 to reduce the chance 
of repeating unwanted notes. 

Congratulations to the following readers with solutions 
not already mentioned this month : Herbert Schlickenmaier 
(Alexandria, VA) , Andrew Rosenthal (Flushing, Ny), Jeff
rey Clemovich (Schenectady, NY), and Thm Daniels (Wood
inville, WA). 0 



Attention n_ Ahoyl readersl You must read the fallowing Information very carefully prior to typing
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page.

Wllf:S YOU WHEN l'OU
YOU SEE .1' MEANS \'OU TYPE WII.l. SEE YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE Will. SEt:

[CLEAR] Scrt't'n ekat SIIUT CLRIIIOME Q [BLACK] 8lJM:k C!'IRI~ I 11
[HOl-IE] II.... CLRJIIOME ~ [WHITE] Whitt' C erRI. 2 [I

[UP] Cur..or Up SHItT I CRSR I 0 [RED) ..... C~'TRL .\ rI
[DOWN ) Cursor ~rwn I CRSR I ~ [CYAN) CYlin C!''TRL ... ~

[LEFT) Cursor ld\ SHIfT - CaSR- D [PURPLE] ""'.... CNTRL 5 it
[RIGHT] Cunur Rill:ht - eIlSR- iii [GREEN) G"". CNTRI. 6 0
[55) Shined SP'K't' Sill}. Spac. • [BLUE) BI.. CNTRt 7 =
[INSERT) I~rl SHIfT IN!)'T/DEL II [YELLOW) ""too eNTRl. 8 iii
[DEL) Ikll'lt' IN!iJTfOEL U [Fl) .·unction I Fl II
[RVSON) R~erse On eNTRI. • I:~ [F2] funtlion 2 SHIFT Fl I
[RV50FF) Rn·tf'St OtT C!\'TRl 0 • [F3) fUnc1Mm J n I!
[UPARROW) Up Arrt.M 1 [F4) .·unction " SHIFT ,')

.,
[BACKARROW) B""k M""" - - [F5) Function 5 ,'S I
[PI) PI 7r 1T' [F6) Function 6 Sill'" '-S II
[EP) EnRlbh Pound £ £ [F7) Func1iot1 7 "

I)

[F8] .·unction 8 5111". ,., II
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O n the following pages youll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Conunodore
computer. But before doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!'s program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands aod graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various
codes enclosed in brackets []. For example: the SHIFT
CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen by a hean

Q . The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The
chan below lists all such codes which you'l encounter in
our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMOOORE aod SHIFT
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while
holding down the COMMOOORE key; the symbol on the
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFT
key. COMMOOORE aod SHIFT characters are represented
in our lislings by a lower-case "8" or "r!' followed by the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMOOORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c 1], and SHJFT J by [s 1].

Additionally, any character that occurs more than lWO
limes in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFTl1 would be 3 CuRSoR left commaods
in a row, [5 "[s EP]"l would be 5 SHlFTed English Pounds.
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 ""l.

Sometimes you'l find a program line that's too long for
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). To enter these lines, rerer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'l find our Bug Repel/ent programs
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please l\Ole:
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each program line,
in the whited-oUI area, should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.)

On the second page following you will find Flankspeed,
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use.

Call Ahoy! at 2U-2394lll9 with any problems (if busy
or no answer after three rings, call i11-239-085S).

Anentlon new Ahoy/ readersl You must read the following Information ve ry ca refully prior to typing 
In p rograms listed In Ahoy/ Certain Commodore characte rs, commands, and str ings of chara cters 
and commands w ill appear In a special forma t , Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page, 

O n the following pages you11 find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore 
computer. But before doing so, read this entire 
page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various 
codes enclosed in brackets [] . For example: the SHIFT 
CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen by a hean 
~ . The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The 

chan below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in 
our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFT 
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The 
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while 
holding down the COMMODORE key ; the symbol on the 
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFT 
key. COMMODORE and SHIFT characters are represented 
in our listings by a lower-case Os" or "e followed by the 
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c 1], and SHIFT J by [s J]. 

WilEN YOU 
YO SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE Will SEE 

[CLEAR] St~n Clur su .. ,. elK/ llOME ~ 

[HOflE] lIomt' eLK/llOME ~ 

[UP) Cur .... r Up SUn-I" I C RSR I 0 
[DOWN ) Cursor 01",'" I C RSR I ~ 

[L EFT) Cursor 1..1.'0 SHIfT - CRSR- 0 
[RIGHT ) Cursur Riahl - CRSR - I] 

[SS ) Shifted Space SlIwr Space • 
[INSERT) Instrt SHIFT I N~"fI>Et II 
[DEL) Iklet!! l ~srlJ)Et jj 

[RVSON) R('l'erse On CNTRt 9 I:~ 

[RVSOFF) R('l'ef'M' OfT CNTRt 0 II 
[UPARROW ) Up Arrow r 
[BACKARROW) Rill'k Arm\4' .... 

[PI) PI 7r 1f 

[ EP) [nKlIsh Pound £ { 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFTJ1 would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row, [5 "Is EPJ1 would be 5 SHIFTed English Pounds, 
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar 
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " "]. 

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80 
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-i28 lines, a maximum 
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
//Ialld Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellem programs 
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will 
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please note: 
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each program line, 
in the whited-oul area, should not be typed in . See instruc
lions preceding each program.) 

On the second page follOWing you will find Flallkspeed, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-(;089 with any problems (if busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855) . 

WHEN YOU 
\'Ou SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WilL SEE 

[RLACK] Black CI''TRL I 11 
[WHITE) While CNTHt. 2 II 
[RED) R'" CI"TRL 3 [I 

[CYAN) C~lI n Cl\'TRI. .a ~ 

[ PURPLE) Purpit· CNTRL 5 a 
[GREEN) Gm:n CI\" RI. 6 H 
[BLUE) Rlue <.:NTRt 7 = 
[YELLOW) \'t IlO\4 CNTHI. 8 iii 
[ I'l) "'unction I 11 II 
[F2) Funclion 2 SU .... ,.. 11 :=I 
[F3) "' unction J f'3 II 
[F4) function 4 SHIfT f'3 I 
[FS) functiun 5 f'S II 
[F6) Function 6 SHU" . '5 ~ 

[F7) Fundton 7 .. II 
[FS) Funclion 8 SHIFT f, \I 

AHOY! 73 
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS

u
"1
n
f
f
f:
f
b

-IfJ)
° IfJS
-1l'J
I"

'11
-nfj

[3"
·125
'Drj

KF.5
·m
· 14fJ
·145
'IIj(I

'155
'16"
'165
'I7'J
·175
°UV)
·185
'19',
'195
-2''Ij
•2f)5
-'Zl(J
-21$
•22f,
'22\
-2~(J

·235
°24f/
·245
-2SI)
-2$5
'26'J
·261
-27'1
·271
'WJ
·2al
'2,/"
·29\
·1f1J
- 3(}')
- 3jf)
·,1\·,2',
-32;
-33fJ
"35
•"WI
'345
'35"
·355
•16r)
·365
·37()
·375
•38')
'385

(-128 BUG REPELLENT
'If) PRlNTCIIR$(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3..... I.. :J
.4864

·20 FORB-fITOII:READA:IFA('JORA)255THEN40
·30 POKEJ+B,A:X-X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA-XTHEN5')
'4f, PRIN1:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65)

:END .
·50 X-0:J_J+12:IFJ<5213THEN20
06f) POKE2rJ8, (J: POKE5213 ,f): U."Y": B$..AS :C$"."D": OS_"OISK": 0
8:PRINTCHR$(147)

'7f) INPlIT"OO YOU WANT AlITOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)";A$:PRINT:IFA
$."yIlTHEN9f)

,ar) PRINT"NO AUTOMATIC SAVES[3"."j":GOTOI5')
'9') POKE5213,l: INPlIT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$:IFC$<>"D"THEN
D-l:D$_ltTAPE"

'I'IJ POKE5214,D:D$-D$+" DRIVE":PRINT:INPlIT"FILE NUMBER (f)
-99)lI j N

·110 N$-RIGHT$(STR$(N),2):IFN<lfITHENN$oCHR$(48)+CHR$(N+48
)

oI2f) F$_flBACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME"; F$: FS-N$+LEFT$(F$,
14):L-LEN(F$)

·130 POKE5215.L:FORJ-1TOL:POKE5215+J,ASC(MID$(F$,J,I»):NE
XTJ :PRINT

·14') PRINT"SAVING DEVICE ** "0$: PRINT"STARTING WITH .* ifF
S

'15" PRINT: INPlIT"IS THIS CORRECT (YiN)", B$: IFB$O"Y"THEN6
f)

'L60 POKE770,198:POKE771,77:SYS4864:END
'170 DATA32,58,20,169,41.162,19,236,3,3,2fJ8,4,955
·lar) DATA169,198,162,77.141,2,3,142,3,3,224,19.1143
-19f) DATA208,7,32,125,255,79,78,0,96,32,125,25S,1292
·2f!) DATA79,70,70,0.96,162,0,134.251 ,189,0,2,1053
'210 DATA240,19,201,48,144,9,201,58,I76,5,I33,251,1485
'220 DATA232,208,238,134,252,165,251,208,3,76,198,77,2042
·230 DATA169,0,166.235.164.236,133,253.133,254,142,47,193
2

0240 DATA20,I40,48,20,24,101,22,69.254,230,254.24,1206
·250 DATA101,23,69,254,170,230,254,164.252,185,0,2,I704
·260 DATA133,251,201,34,2f£,6,16S,253,73,255,133,253,1965
0270 DATA201,32,208,4,165,253,240,8.138,24,I01,251,1625
·28') DATA69,254,170,44,198,254,230,252,164,251,208,213,23
f)7

'290 DATA138,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65,14I,88,I138
')(1) DATA20,138.41,15,24,105,65,141,89,20,32,79.769
'310 DATA20,189,85,20,240,6,32,210,255,232,2fJ8,245,1742
'320 DATA174,47,20,172,48,20,24,32,240,255,173,93,1298
0330 DATA20,240,27,165,161,201,212,176,4,165,l6fJ,240,1771
·340 DATAI7,32,65,20,238,32,2fJ8,238,I,214,32,225,1322
0350DATA255.2flS,6,32,49,20,76.198,77,232,208,242.1603
·36f) DATA2f'), 2'J8, 239,32,66, 193,173,95,2'),162,96, 16fJ,1644
0370 DATA20,32,189,2SS,169,0.170.32,lfJ4,25S,169,0,1395
'380 DATAI74,94,20,168,32,186,255,169,45.174.16,18,1351
'390 DATAI72,17,18,32.216,255,162,I,189,96,20,168,1346
0400 DATA2f}),152,201,58.144,2,169,48.157,96,20,201.1448
·410 DATA48,2'J8.3,202,16,234,32.49,20.141.0,2,955
0420 DATA76,183,77,58,59,32,65,20.2f~,32,208,206.1222

-430 DATA1.214,169,0,170.168,76.219,255.32,79,20,1403
·440 DATAI69.26,I41,0.214,173.0,214,16,251,96,162,1462
0450 DATA0,142,0,255,96,19,18.32,32,32.32,146,8f)4
·460 DATAO,l,0,0,6S,72.79,89,33,0,0,0,339

(-64 BUG REPELLENT

Please nOle: the Bug Repellent programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 ;ssue onward! For older
programs, use the older version.

Type in, save, and run Bug Repellent. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device,
DISK (0) or TAPE (T). You then pick a starting file number, 0 through 99. Next, you enler a name, up to 14 charac<ers long. At this
point, Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. Tf no changes are needed, Bug Repellent
activates itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the prompts delilUlts to disk drive and begins your files with "OOBACKUP".)

1Ype NEW and begin enlering an Aho)'! program. As you enler program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellen' code appears
at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code in the program listing, an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match.

If used, automatic saves take place every. IS minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The file number
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and
the timer resets for 15 minutes_

Wben you've finisbed using Bug Repellent, deactivale it by typing
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commodore 128.

'If) PRINTCHRHI47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3"."]":J
• 49152

'20 FORB-OTOII:READA:IFA<'JORA>255THEN40
'30 POKEJ+B.A:X.X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA-XTHEN5"
.4f) PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63)
: END

·50 X.0:J-J+12:IFJ<49456THEN20
°6fl POKE198 ,fl: POKE49456 ,(1: A$.."y": B$-A$ :C$.."O": 0$:o I1 015K": 0
-8:PRINTCHR$(147)

'7f) INPlIT"DO YOU WANT AlITOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)",A$:PRINT:IFA
S_"Y"THEN9f)

·ar) PRINT"NO AlIT~IATIC SAVES[3" ."]":GOT015')
'9') POKE49456,I:INPlIT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)",C$:IFC$<>"D"THE
ND-l :D$_IlTAPE"

'l'lJ POKE49457.D:D$.D$+" DRIVE":PRINT:INPlIT"FILE NUMBER (
fJ-99)";N

'110 N$.RIGHT$(STR$(N),2):IFN<lfITHENN$oCHR$(48)+CHR$(N+48
)

'12f) F$."BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME", F$: F$-N$+LEPT$( F$.
14):L-I,EN(F$)

'130 POKE49458,L:FORJ.1TOL:POKE49458+J,ASC(MID$(F$,J,I»:
NEXTJ:PRINT

·lM) PRINTllSAVING DEVICE ** "D$:PRINT"STARTlNG WITH ** "F
$

'150 PRINT:INPlIT"IS THIS CORRF,C;T (Y/N)",B$:IFB$<>"Y"THEN6
'J

'16') POKE770.131:POKE771.164:SYS49152:END
0170DATA169,79.32,210,255,162,38,16f),192.204.3,3,1507
'lar) DATA208,I0,162,I31 ,160,164.169,70,32.210,255,44,1615
019') OATA169,78,32,210.255,142,2,3,140,3,3,76.1113
·2f!) DATA36,193,32,96,165,134,122,132,123,32,115,0,118l)
·210 DATA170,240,Z43,162,255,134,S8,144,3,76.150,164,1799
'220 DATA32,107.169.32,121,165,173,O,2,240,5,169,1215
. 23') DATA79 ,141. 2,3, 76,162 ,164.169.0,133, 2,133,1,,64
·Z40 DATA251.133,252,133,254,24.101 ,20,69,254,230,254,197
5

·250 DATA24,101.21,69,254,170,230,254,164,252,185,0,1724
'260 DATA2,133,253,201,34,2fJ8.6,165,2,73,255,133,1465
0270DATAZ.201,32,2flS,4,165.2,240,8,138,24,101,1125
·280 DATA253,69,254,170.44,198,254,230,252,I64.253,208,23
49

'290 DATA213,138,41,240,74.74,74,74,24.105,129,141,1327
·30') DATA44,193,138,41,15,24,105,129,141,45,193,I62,1230
0310 DATA0,189.43,193,240,12.157.0,4,173,134,2,1147
'320 DATAI57,0,216,232,2fJ8.239,169,38,14I,2,3,173,I578
0330 DATA48,193,240,23,I65,161,201,212,176,4,165,160,1748
03400ATA240,13,238.32,208,160,0,32,225,255.208,6,1617
'350 DATA32,33,193,76,38,192,232,2fJ8,242,2(/),208,239,1893
'360 DATA32,68,229,169,0,168,174.49,193,32,186,255,1555
'370 DATAli3,5",I93,162,51,160,193,32,189,255,169,43,1670
'38f ) DATAl.66,45,164,46,32,216,255,162,I,189,51,193,152f)
'39" DATA168,2f!),152,201,58,I44,2,169,48,157,5I,193,1543
·4f.) DATA20I,48,2fJ8,3,202,16,234,32,33.193.76,116,1362
'410 DATAI64,206,32,208,169,0,170,168,76.219.255,160,1827
·42f) DATA I, 1. 16r) ,(J,r) ,65 , 72.79,89,33.'J ,fJ, SriJ

BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 
Please note: the Bug Repe/lem programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older 

programs, use the older version. 
Type in , save, and run Bug Repellent. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device, 

DISK (0) or TAPE (T). You then pick a starti.ng file number, 0 through 99. Next, you enter a name, up to 14 characters long. At this 
point, Bug Repel/ent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellellt 
activates itself. (pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your files with "OOBACKUP",) 

'TYpe NEW and begin entering an Ahoy! program_ As you enter program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellent code appears 
at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the cooe in the program listing. an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match. 

If used, automatic saves take place every. 15 minutes . When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The file number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving. or cancelling. the screen returns to its original color and 
the timer resets for 15 minutes. 

When you've finisbed using Bug Repellent, deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TU RN] for the Commodore 128_ 

C·64 BUG REPELLENT 
- I() PRINTCHRS(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3" _" ]":J 
- 49152 

' 2() FORB-(lrOII: READA: IFA«(JORA)255THEN4f) 
-30 POKEJ+B,A: X-X+A:NEXTB : READA : IFA-XTHEN50 
, 4f) PRINT : PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE : "PEEK ( 64 )*256+PEEK( 63) 

:END 
' 5() X.() :J-J+1 2: IFJ( 49456THEN2() 
' 6() POKE198 , (J : POKE49456 , () : A$::"Y": B$-A$ : C$::"D": DS .. "DISK" : 0 
-8 :PRINTCHR$( 147) 

' 7() INPUT" DO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N) ";A$ :PRINT:IFA 
S-"Y"THEN 9fJ 

· ar) PRINT"NO AUTONATIC SAVES ( 3","J":GOT0 1srJ 
' 9() POKE49456 ,I: INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T) "; CS : IFCS()"D"THE 
ND-1 : DS .. " TAPE" 

·I(}') POKE49457 , O: O$.OS+" DRIVE": PRINT : INPUT"FILE NUMBER ( 
'J-99) "; N 

- ll() N$.RIGHT$ (STR$(N) , 2) : IFN( I (lrHENNS..cHRS( 48)+CHR$(N+48 
) 

- 12() FS."BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT" FILENAME"; F$ : FS-NS+LEFTS( F$ , 
14):L=LEN(FS) 

-130 POKE49458 , L:FORJ.ITOL:POKE49458+J , ASC(MIDS(FS,J ,I » : 
NEXT J : PRINT 

'IMJ PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "OS: PRINT"STARTING WITH .* "F 
$ 

'1 5() PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N) ";BS:IFBSO "Y"THEN6 
(J 

'160 POKE770,1 31:POKE77 I,164: SYS49152 : ENO 
·170 DATA 169 , 79.32.21') , 255.162 , 38 , Hf),192 , 2'J4 , 3 , 3 . 15(17 
'18

'
) OATA2(J8 ,1 (J ,1 62, 131 , 16() ,1 64 ,169 , 7() , 32 , 21') ,255 ,44 , 161 5 

· 191'J DATA169 , 78,32,2tr) , 255 ,142,2 , 3, lM), 3,3 , 76,1113 
-2(1) DATA36 ,193 , 32 , 96 , 165 , 134 ,122 , 132 ,123 , 32 , lI 5 ,(),llSf) 
' 21'J DATA17() , 2M). 243 , 162 , 255 ,134,58 , 144,3 , 76 , 15(J ,164 , 1799 
' 22') OATA32 , 1(17 , 169 , 32 ,121,165 ,173 , () , 2 , 2MJ , 5,169 ,1 215 
· 23() OATA79 ,141 , 2 , 3 , 76 ,1 62 , 164 , 169,') ,133 , 2 , 133,1')64 
' 24() DATA251 , 133 , 252, 133 . 254 , 24 , l'J1 , 2(),69 , 254,2JrJ,254 , 197 
5 

· 25f) DATA24 , I f)l , 21, 69 , 254 , 17fJ, 23() , 254 ,164,252 ,1 85,f) , 1724 
' 26() DATA2, 133 ,253 , 2()[ , 34, 2(J8 , 6 , 165,2,73 , 255 ,1 33 , 1465 
· 27(J DATA2 , 2(Jl , 32,2(;8 , 4 , 165 , 2 , 2M) ,8, 138 , 24 , If)I ,11 25 
• 28() DATA253 , 69 , 254 , 17() , 44, 198 , 254 , 23f) , 252 , 164 , 253 , 2()8 , 23 
49 

, 29', DATA213,I38 , 41, 24f) , 74 , 74 , 74 , 74 , 24 , [()5 , 129 ,1 41,1327 
' 3(fj DATA44 ,1 93 , 138,41,15, 24 ,1(,5 ,1 29, 141 , 45 , 193 ,1 62 , 123f) 
· 3tr) DATAf),189 , 43,193 , 2M),1 2 , 157 ,f),4,l73 ,134,2 ,1 147 
· 32f) DATA157 , f) , 2 16 , 232 , 2(18 , 239 ,169, 38 ,141,2, 3 ,1 73 , 1578 
' 33() DATA48 , 193 , 24f) , 23 ,1 65 ,161, 2')[ , 212 , 176,4,165 , 16() , 1748 
· 34'} DATA2MJ, 13 , 238 , 32 , 2f)8 , 16() , () , 32,225 , 255 , 2(J8 , 6 ,16 17 
• 35() DATA32 , 33 , 193 , 76 , 38 , 192 , 232 , 2(18,242, 2'fj , 2,,8 , 239 ,1893 
-36() DATA32 , 68 , 229 ,169,') ,168 ,1 74 , 49 ,193 , 32 , 186 , 255,1555 
· 37(J DATAli3, 5') ,1 93 ,1 62 , 51,16(} , 193 , 32 , 189 , 255 , 169 ,43 ,167() 
' 38() DATA166,45 , 164 ,46 , 32 , 216, 255 , 162 , 1, 189 , 5 1,193 , 152() 
• 39() DATAI68, 2(1) ,1 52 , 2()1 , 58 ,144 , 2 ,169,48 , I S 7 , 51 , 193 ,1 543 
· 4f1J DATA2()I , 48, 2(J8 , 3 ,2')2 , 16 , 234 , 32 , 33 , 193 , 76 , 116 ,1 362 
'4lf) DATAI64 . 2'J6 , 32 , 2')8 ,1 69 ,r) , 17') , 168 , 76 , 219 , 255 , 16() ,1827 
· 42() DATA I, I , 16(" f) , f) ,65 , 72 , 79 , 89 , 33 . f) , f) , 5fj) 

74 AHOY! 

C·128 BUG REPELLENT 
'1 ' , PRINTCHRS(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3" ."]":J 
.4864 

• 2(, FORB=(trOl l: READA : IFA( 'JORA)255THEN4') 
. 3fJ POKEJ+8 , A: X_X+A:NEXTB : READA : IFA-XTHENSf) 
.4f) PRINT: PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK( 66 )*256+PEEK( 65) 

: END . 
-Sf) x·o: J -J+1 2 : IFJ(5213THEN2() 
.6() POKE2(18 , (): POKE5213 ,f) : AS"."Y": BS""A$: C$"."D": D$-"DISK": 0-
8 : PRINTCHRS( 147) 

-7() INPUT"DO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES ( Y/ N)" ; AS:PRINT:IFA 
$","Y"THENo/) 

·Sf) PRINT"NO AUT()o1ATIC SAVES[3". "J":GOTOlsr) 
. 9f) POKE5213 ,I:INPUT"DISK OR TAPE ( D/ T)"; C$ :IFCS<>"D"THEN 

D= l:DS="TAPE" 
·I(I! POKE5214 , 0: DS-O$+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPUT"FILE NUMBER (0 
-99 ) " jN 

' Il() N$-RIGHTS(STR$(N) , 2) : IFN( l(lrHENNS..cHRS( 48 )+CHR$(tf+48 
) 

'12() FS-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPUT"FILENAME"; F$: FS-N$+LEFTS(F$ , 
14 ) : L=LEN(FS) 

·13') POKE5215 , L: FORJ-ITOL : POK E52 15+J , ASC(MIDS( F$ , J, I » : NE 
XTJ : PRINT 

' 14() PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "0$: PRINT"STARTING WITH *. "F 
S 

-1 5() PRINT: INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (y /N) "; B$ : IF8S <>"Y"THEN6 
') 

.l6f) POKE77() , 198: POKE77I , 77: SYS4864 : END 
·I 7() DATA32 , 58 , 2(} ,1 69 , 41 , 162,19, 236,3,3 , 2(18 , 4 ,955 
- ISf) DATA I69 ,I 98 , I62,77,I41 , 2 , 3 , 142,3 , 3 , 224,I9,I143 
-1 9f) DATA2()8 , 7 , 32 ,1 25 , 255 , 79, 78 , () , 96,32 ,125 , 255 , 1292 
· 2(/J DATA 79, 7() , 7" ,() , 96 ,162 ,fJ, 134 , 251 , 189 , (J, 2,1')53 
-21() DATA24') , 19 , 2()[ , 48 , 144, 9, 2()[, 58 ,1 76 , 5,133 , 251 , 1485 
• 22() DATA232 , 2(J8 , 238 ,134 , 252,165 , 251, 2(J8, 3, 76 ,198 , 77 , 2()42 
-23" DATAI69 , 'J ,I 66 , 235 ,164 , 236 ,1 33 , 253 ,1 33 , 254,142 ,47 ,1 93 
2 

· 2MJ DATA 2(J , 1M), 48, 2f) , 24 ,If)l , 22 , 69 , 254 , 23'J , 254 , 24, 12f)6 
' 25(J DATA I')l, 23.69 , 254 , l7f) , 23f) , 254,164,252 ,185 ,(), 2 , 17(}4 
· 26() DATA1 33 , 251 , 2(Jl , 34 , 2()8, 6 ,1 65 , 253,73,255,133 . 253 ,1965 
· 27fJ DATA2()l , 32. 2()8,4, 165,253 , 24fJ , 8 , 138 , 24,1')1 , 251 ,1625 
• 2Sf, DATA69 , 254, 17(), 44 ,198 , 254 , 23') , 252, 164,25 1, 2()8, 213 , 23 
()7 

· 29f) DATA 138 , 4 1, 2M), 74 ,74,74,74.24 I 1fJ5 . 65 .141.88, 1138 
· 3(11 DATA2(), 138.41 , 15,24,1')5.65,141,89 , 2(J , 32 , 79 , 769 
• 3tr) DATA2() , 189 , 85 , 2() , 24f) , 6,32 , 21(), 255 , 232 , 2(J8 , 245 , 1742 
, 32') OATA174 ,47, 2(} , 172 ,48 , 2f) , 24,32, 2M) , 255 , 173,93 ,1 298 
'33() DATA2fJ, 24f), 27 , 165 , 161,2(11 , 212 ,1 76 .4,165 ,16(), 2M), 1771 
-34f) DATA 17 , 32 , 65 , 2() , 238 , 32 , 2(18 , 238, I, 214 , 32 , 225 ,1322 
- 35f) DATA255 , 2(J8 , 6 , 32 ,49 , 2() , 76 ,1 98 , 77 , 232 , 2()8 , 242 ,16r)3 
-36() DATA 2(fj , 2()8, 239,32 , 66 ,1 93 ,173,95 , 2() , 162 , 96 , 16() , 1644 
· 37(J DATA2(J , 32 ,1 89 , 255 ,1 69,r) , 17(J. 32 ,lfJ4, 255 ,169 , (J , 1395 
' 38() DATAI74 , 94 , 2() ,168 , 32 , 186 , 255,169 ,45 , 174, 16 ,1 8 ,1351 
-39() DATAl 72 , 17,18,32,216,255 ,162,1,189,96, 2" ,1 68 ,1 346 
· 4fJf) DATA2',II') , 152, 2fJ1, 58 , 144,2,169.48 ,1 57 , 96 , 2(J , 2()1, 1448 
·4IfJ DATA48 , 2f)8 ,3, 2fJ2 ,16 ,234, 32 ,49 , 2(J ,141,'J , 2 , 955 
· 42() DATA 76,183 . 77 ,58 , 59 , 32 ,65 , 2f), 2(.16 , 32 . 2fJ8 , 2(J6 , 1222 
·43(J DATAI,214 ,1 69 . fJ,17fJ,168 , 76,219,255 , 32. 79 , 2() , I M)3 
·440 DATAI69 , 26 ,14I , O, 214,173,O, 214 ,16 , 251,96 , 162,1462 
·45() DATM) , 142 ,f), 255 , 96 ,19 ,18 , 32 , 32 , 32.32 , 146,ar)4 
· 46() DATAfJ , 1 , f) , () , 65 ,72,79 ,89 , 33 ,f), fJ , f) , 339 

· I'/J 
·1 ')5 
. it'} 

J" 
- Ill 
· 12'J 
{31t 

-125 
"13(; 
f.f.S 

-m 
• 1M) 
- 141 
· IS'} 
- III 
· 16'1 
-161 
, 17') 
- 171 
" 1St) 
-181 
' 19l"} 
-191 
· Z(/J 
· Z(J5 
' ZI(J 
-211 
' 22') 
-221 
· 23() 
-231 
· 24') 
-24\ 
" 2StJ 
-211 
- 26t) 
-261 
· VI) 
-271 
• 28'} 
· 281 
' 29'J 
-2ql 
-'J(I! 
· 3rJ5 
· ,If) 
-311 
• 32t) 
· 321 
• 33{J 
·335 
'34', 
-345 
' 3Sf) 
· 355 
· 36f) 
-365 
· '37() 
-375 
-38'J 
-385 
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE (-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT

Flankspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program
in, save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flallkspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name",I,1 for tape, or LOAD "nan1e",8.l for disk. The funclion keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered.
fl- SAVEs what you have entered so far.
B - LOADs in a program worked on previously.
f5-To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
t7-$cans through Ihe program to locate a panicular line, or to find out where you stopped the lasllime you enlered the program.
II temporarily freezes the output as well.

~)

IN

(')

~I

lIE

"F

N6

\2
93

~5

23

71

'1'" POKE53ZBf',t2:POKE5328I,ll OP
'1'!5 PRINT"[CLEARJ[o 8J[RVSONJ[15" "]FLANKSPEED[15" "J", IT
• 11 () PRINT"[ RVSON] [5" 1I1HISTAKEPROOF Ml. ENTRY PROGRAM( 6" II

J" JP
'115 PRINT"fRVSON][9" "JCREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" ")" FA
'12', PRINT" [RVSON J[ 3" "ICOPR. 1987, ION INTERNATIONAL INC.
(3" II J" AJ

·125 FORA~54272T054296:POKEA,',:SEXT ND
·\30 POKE54272,4:POKE54273,48:POKE54277,0:POKE54278,249:PO
KE54296,15 NP

'135 !'ORA.o8'lf0699:RP.AD8:POKP.A,B:SEXT FL
·140 DA'fA 169,251,166,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 IT
·\45 DATAI69,0,166,251,164,252,32,213,255,96 EK
'15" BS."STARTING ADDRF.sS IN HEX":GOSUB43'"AD=B:SR.B KP
· 155 GOSUB48'J: IF\l-'lfHP.NI 5', OE
· \6" POKE25I,T( 4)tT(3)*16: POKEZ52, T( 2)tT(I )'16 AM
·165 BS."ENDING ADDRF.sS IN IIEX" :GOSUB43'J: EN.B PE
'17(J GOSUB47(J:lfB:>flrHEN15(J PC
'175 POKE254,T(2)tT(I)*16:B.T(4)tltT(3)*16 GM
·180 IFB>255THENB.B-255:POKE254,PEEK(254)tl HG
'185 POKE253,B:PRINT Be
'19" REM Gf:r HF.1 LISE ED
·195 GOSUB495:PRINT": [0 PJ[LEIT]"::FORA"lf08' KD
'2'h FORB-'lfOl:GOT025') IH
·205 NEXTB IJ
'210 A%(A).T(I)tT(0)*16:IFADtA-I.ENTHEN340 FA
'215 PRINT" [0 PJ[LEIT]": EG
-22'1 11EXTA:T.AD-(lST(AD/256)*256):PRINT" " II
'225 FORA-'trQ7:T.TtA%(A) :IIT>21STHOO.T-255 GL
·230 NEXT GI
-235 IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 FL
'24') !'ORA-'trQ7: POKEADtA, A%( A): NEXT: AD.ADt8: GOTOl95 1M
'245 Rf,~ Gl':f HEX ISPUT PA
'1S() GETA$:IFAS""""THEN250 GA
·255 IfAS.t.HRS(2'))TfIEN3"5 GO
'26') IFAS-GHR$(l33)THf.~535 LM
·265 [fAS.CHRS(134)THEN56" IG
'1.7fJ IFA.$",CHRS(135)THl-:NPRINT" ": Ccrr062'J HO
·275 lFAS-GHRS(136)TfIENPRINT" ":GOT0635 liE
•28'J IF'AS)"@"ANDA$<"C"THENT(B):ASC(A$)-55:GOT0295 MI
•265 lFASY'f" ANDAS(": "THENT(B)=ASC(AS)-48 :=0295 DJ
·290 COSUB415:GOT02Y) JA
·2Q5 PRISTAS"[o P][Lf.IT]": PK
'1'!J G0'f02:fJS FA
·305 IFA>rJfHt:N32~ 81
·3l') A:a-l:1FB-lTHEN33r) BB
·315 GOTD22'I FA
·320 IfH-flrHENPRINTCHRS(20);CHRS(20)::A=A-1 BF
'325 A.A-I FK
'33') PRfNTCHRS(2'/); :G0T022r) PH
· 335 REN LAST I.INE CP
•34', PRL~T" ":T=AD-(INT( AlJ/256)*256) KH
•J.45 FORB.'trQA-I :T.TtA%(B): IF1'}255THENT.T-2)5 OD

j '3YJ NEXT 08
•355 lFA%(A)<>TIHENGOSUB375: GOTOl95 LH
'36'1 FORB-'lrOA-l:POKEADtB,A%(B):SEXT SO
• 365 PRINT: PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED!" :GOT0535 MB
-370 REM BELL AND ERROR MF.sSAGES LM
'375 PRINT: PRINT"LINE BNTERED I~CORRF.crLY":PRnT:GOT0415 JK
'38') PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUEI":GOT0415 PG
'385 PRINT:PRINI"END1NG is LF-SS T!lAN STARTING!":B.'/:GOT041

5 lK
•30/1 PRINT: PRINT"AODRFSS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIeD RANGE! 11: B.f}:
GOT0415 HK

•395 PRINT: PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM!": B-fJ: GOT04 15 011
·4fh PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G0T0415 JK
'4'JS PRINTIl?ERROR IN LOAD11 :GOT0415 10
'41') PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF ML AREA":PRINT JO
'415 POKE54276,17:POKE54276,16:RETURN Bf
•42') OPENJ5 ,8 ,IS: INPUTI15, A. A$: CLOSEIS: PRINTA$: RETURN DII
'425 REM OET !'OUR DIGIT IIEX 1M
'430 PRINT:PRINTBS::INPUTTS OL
'435 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB380:GOT0430 JD
·440 FORA.IT04:A$=MIDS(TS,A,I):GOSUB450:1F1'(A).16THENGOSUB
38~:G0T0430 AK

'445 NEXT:B=(T(I)*4096)t(T(2)*256)t(T(3)*16)tT(4):RETURN KB
'45') lFAS>"@"ANDAS("G"THENT(A).ASC(AS)-55:RETURN GM
·455 lFA$>"I"ANDAS<": "THENT(A).ASC( A$)-48: RETURN NJ
·460 T(A).16:RETURN IC
·465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL
·470 IFAD>ENTHP.N385 HO
·475 IfB<SRORB>ENTHEN390 LE
·480 IFB<2560R(B>40960ANDB<49l52)OR8>53247THEN395 OB
·485 RETURN liE
'49'} RE.~ ADDRESS TO IIF..x PM
·495 AC=AD:A.4'!96:GOSUB520 AP
-5';) A.256:GOSUB520 NF
'505 A.16:GOSUB520 LO
·51') A.I :GOSUB52" liE
'515 RETURN JD
'52') T.INT(AC!A): lIT}9THENAS.CHR$(Tt55) :GOT053') DC
'525 AS.CHRS(Tt48) JI
'530 PRINTA$,:AC=AC-A*T:RETURN AA
'535 A$",Il••SAVE••":GOSU8585 Ie
'540 OPENI,T,I,A$:SYS680:CLOSEl AB
-545 IfST.'lrHENEND FB
• 55" GOSUB4';,: HT-8THENGOSUB42') PM
•555 GOT0535 FI
· 56') A$....".*LOAD*... :GOSUBS85 PE
'5650PENJ,T,0,AS:SYS690:CLOSEl PO
'57') IfST.64THf:NI95 01
•575 GOSUB4',5: IIT.8THENGOSUB42f, CO
•58'} GOT056') GN
'585 PRINT" ":PRINTTAB(14)AS KA
· 59 f) PRINT: A$."II: INPUT"FII.ENAME"; A$ 10
•595 IPAS.""THEN59f) II\(
.(",) PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DlSK?":PR1NT HL
·6(JS GETB$: T.l: IFBS..."D"THENT_8: A$,."@t.,:n+AS:RETURN NP
·6lr) IFBS<)"T"THEN6f)5 KO
-615 RETURN PH
·62(, B$..."CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS":GOSUB43'J:AD-B DD
·625 G05UB475:IFB-'lfHEN620 NK
·630 PRINT:GOT0195 HN
·635 BS~"BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB43'J:AD=B FK
·64') GOSUB475:IFB-rlrHEN635 LN
·645 PRINT:GOT067'1 HI
·650 FORB-'tr07:AC-PEEK(ADtB):GOSUB505:IFADtB-ENTHBNAD.SR:G
OSUB4I'J:GOTOI95 LM

'655 PRINT11
'1; :NEXTB LE

-66') PRINT: AD=ADt8 CD
'665 GETB$:IFB$=CHRS(136)THEN195 JD
.67(J GOSUB495:PRINT": n; :G0T065fJ KE
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT 

F/ankspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs withoul any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 
in, save it for furure use. While entering an ML program with Flankspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
rerum. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again . 
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flaf/kspeed use LOAD "name",I,1 for tape, or LOAD "name",8.1 for disk . The function keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered. 
f1- SAVEs what you have entered so far. 
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 -To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work. 
n-Scans through the program to locate a particular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program. 
It temporarily freezes the output as well. 

'If;, POKE5328f, . \2,POKE5328I,1l OP 5 I X 
' l fl5 PRINT"[CLEARJ[c 8J[RVSONJ[15" "lFLANKSPEED[15" "l" : FP · 30/) PRINT : PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE!": B-'J : 
• 11 f, PRINT" [RVSON J[ 5" "lMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[ 6" " GOT0415 HX 

J" JP · 395 PRINT , PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM!",B-r"GOT0415 OM 
· llS PRINT" [RVSON][ 9" ")CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[ 9" II J" FA . 4fJlJ PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G0T0415 JK 
· \2f , PRINT" [RVSON J[ 3" "lCOPR. 1987, ION INTERNATIONAL INC. ' 4f)S PRINT"7ERROR IN LOAD": G0T0415 10 
[3" ., J" AJ '41 f, PRINT , PRINT , PRINT"END OF ML ARF.A",PRINT J O 

· 125 FORA-54272T054296 , POKEA , r"NEXT ND ' 415 POKE54276,17 , POXE54276,16,RETURN BF 
'l3f, POXE54272, 4 , POKE54273 , 48, POXE54277 ,r" POKE54278, 249 , PO · 42f, OPENI5 , 8 , 15 , INPUT'15 , A, AI ,CLOSEI5, PRINTAS, RETURN Dif 
KE54296 , I5 NP ' 425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX 1M 

· 135 FORA-68f'T0699, READS, POXEA , S, NEXT FL '43f, PRINT,PRINTBS : ,INPUTT$ OL 
'14', DATA 169,251 , 166 , 253 ,1 64,254,32,216,255 ,96 FF '435 IFLEN(T$)<>4THENGOSUB38'"GOT04Jf, J D 
·145 DATAI69,0,I66 , 251 , I64,252,32,213 , 255,96 EK ' 44f, FORA-IT04, AS-MID$(T$ , A ,I ) ,GQSUB45f" IFT( A).16THENGQSUB 
' 15f, B$-"STARTING ADDRF.5S IN HEX" ,GQSUB43r" AD-8, SR-B XP 3S(): G01'043') AK 
'1 55 GOSUB48rJ;lfB.flfHENI5f, OE '445 NEXT,S-(T(I)*4096)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+T(4) ,RETURN XB 
' 16f, POKE25I ,T(4)+T(3)*16 , POKE252,T(2)+T(I)*16 AM · 45f, IFAI>"@"ANDAS <"G"THENT(A)-ASC(A$)-55 , RETURN GM 
·165 SS."ENDING ADDRESS I~ HEX " ,GOSUB43f" EN-8 PE ·455 I fA$ >" / "ANDAI<", "THENT( A)-ASC(AI)-48, RETURN NJ 
· i7') GOSU847() :IFBa'trHEN15f) PC · 460 T(A).16,RETURN I C 
· 175 POXE254 ,T(2)+T( I )*16,S-T(4)+I+T(3)*16 GM ·465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL 
'1 8f, [F8>2S5THENB.S- 255 , POKE254,PEEK(254)+1 HG · 47f, IFAD>ENTHEN385 HO 
' 185 POKE253 , S, PRINT EC ·475 IfB<SRORB>ENTHEN 390 LE 
'1 9f, REM GET HEX LIN~: ED · 480 IFB<2560R(B>4fJ96"ANDS<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 OB 
·1 95 GOSUB495 , PRINT", [c PJ[LEFTl " " FORA_flf 08 ' KD · 485 RETURN HE 
· 2('(J F'ORB",ftrOl : GOT025() tH ' 49r, Rr:.~ ADDRESS TO HEX PM 
· 2f>5 NEXTB IJ ·495 AC.AD,A.4fJ96 , GQSUB520 AP 
· 21', A%(A).T(1 )+T(f,)*16, IFAD+A-I-ENTHEN34', F' ' 5(") A-256:GOSUB52') NF 
· 215 PRINT" [c PJ[LEFTl" : EG ' 5f,5 A.16 , GOSUB52f, LG 
' 22f, IIEXTA ,T.AD-([n( AD/256)*256) ,PRINT" " II · SI'J A.I :GQSUB52') li E 
' 225 FORA.fIf07 ,T.T+A%(A) , IFT>215THENT.T-255 GL ' 515 RETURN J D 
· 23(, NEXT GI • 52f, T-INT(AC/ A) ,IFT>9THENA$.CHRS(T+55) ,GOT053f, DC 
' 235 [FA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUB375 ,GOTOI95 FL · 525 A$.CHR$(T+48) J I 
· 24', FORA.flf07 , POr.EAD+A , A%( A) , NEXT, AD.AD+8 , GOTOl95 1M ' 53f, PRINTAS: ,AC.AC-A*T , RETURN AA 
· 245 Rf,M GET HEX INPUT PA ' 535 AS"."**SAVE.*" :GOSUB585 Ie 
· 25f, GETA$ : IF A$".""THEN25fJ GA ' 54f,OPEN I,T,I , AI, SYS68f"CLOSEI AB 
· 255 [FAS.r.HRS(2f,)THEN3f,5 GO • 545 IFST_flfHENEND FB 
' 26f, IFA$.CHRS(133)THEN535 LM , 55') COSUB4fJlJ : IFT-8THENGOSUB42') PM 
· 265 [FA$.CHRS(134 )THEN56f, IG ' 555 GOT0535 FI 
· ~7(J IFAS",CHRS(13S)THENPRINT" II :GOT062') 110 • 56(} A$ .. "**LOAD**": GOSUB585 PE 
· 275 [FAS.CHR$(136)THf:NPRINT" ", GOT0635 HE ' 5650PENI ,T,r',A$,SYS69f"CLOSEI PO 
· 2S() tFA$ ) "@"ANDAS<"G"TIIENT(B) .. ASC(A$)-55:GOT0295 :-II · 570 IFST-64THENI95 01 
• 285 [FA$)"/"ANDAS<'" "THENT( S).ASC( A$)-48 ,=0295 DJ • 575 GOSU84f,5 , IFT_BTHENGOSUB42f, CO 
' 29f, GOSU841 5 ,G0T025f, JA · 58'} G0T056') GN 
· 295 PRINTAS"[c PJ[LEFTl ": PX · 585 PRINT" ": PRINTrAB( 14 )AS KA 
·1fh GOTU2f,5 FA , 59') PRINT:ASa"":INPUT"FILENAME";A$ 10 
· 3(15 [FA>(trHEN32', Bl · 595 IFAS .... "THEN59() UK 
' 11', A.-I , IFB.ITHEN33f, BB · 6th PRINT , PRINT"TAPE OR DISX? ", PRINT HL 
· 11 \ GOT022(, FA '6')5 GETB$ :T-l :IFBS"'''D''THENT-8 : A$","@t):n+A$:RETURN NP 
· 12" IFB-'lfHENPRINTCHRS(2f,) :CHRS(2f,): , A-A-I BF ' 61') IF'BS<>"T"THEN6')S KO 
' 125 A.A-I FX '615 RETURN PH 
' 13f, PRINTCfIRS(2f,): ,GOT022r, PH ' 62(J BS","CONTINUE fROM ADDRFSS":GOSUB43'J : AD .. B DO 
' 135 RF~ LAST LINE CP · 625 GOSU84 75, IFB-flfHEN62f, NK 
' 3M) PRINT" n:T ... AD-(INT(AD/2S6)*256) KH · 630 PRINT,GOTOI95 HN 
· 345 FORS_fIfOA_I ,T-T+A%(8) , IFT>255THENT.T-255 OD · 635 B$."BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS", GQSU843f',AD-B FK 
· 350 NEXT OB ' 64f, GOSUB475,IFB-'lfHEN635 LN 
· 355 IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUB375,GOTOI95 LH ·645 PRINT,GOT067f, HI 
' 36f, FORS-'IfOA-I , POKEAD+B,A%(B),NEXT BO ·650 FORB-'lf07,AC.PEEX(AD+S),GQSUB505,IFAD+B-ENTHENAD-SR ,G 
· 365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED! ": G01'0535 MB OSUB4If"GOTOI95 LM 
• 37" REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LM • 655 PRINT" ";: HEXTS LE 
, 375 PRINT,PRINT"LlNE ENTERED I~CORRF.crLY" , PRINT,G0T0415 JX · 66f, PRINT, AD-AD+8 CD 
'38f, PRINT ,PRINT" INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE !" ,GOT0415 PG · 665 GETB$,IFB$-CHR$(136)THENI95 JD 
' 185 PRINT,PRINT"ENDING I S LF.5S THAN STARTlNG! ",B-f"GOT041 · 67'} GOSUB495: PRINT": "; :G01'065') KE 
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BOTTOM NL
·480 WL=O : WR=2*PI : WT=1.6 : WB=-1.6 FC
·490 REM SCREEN COORDS: LEFT, RIGHT, TOP,

BOTTOM LC
'500 VL=60 : VR=252 : VT=180 : VB=40 CN
'510 A=(VR-VL)!(WR-WL) : B=VL-A*WL ML
'520 Ge(VT-VB)!(WT-WB) : DeVB-C*WB MG
'530 DM=INT«WR-WL)!SS) :REM # OF POINTS KL
'540 DIM XO(DM),YO(DM),Y(DM) AH
'550 RETURN LG
'6rflj REM == DRAW VIEWPORT & AXIS ==== JF
•61r) GRAPHIC 1,1 MJ
·620 BOX l,VL,2r}J-VT,VR,2r})-VB MA
·630 REM --- DRAW X AXIS ---- AJ
'640 YeO : XS=A*X+B : YS=2r}~(C*Y+D) EA
·650 DRAW l,VL,YS TO VR,YS GM
·66r) CHAR I, 8,24, "PRESS ANY KEY TO RETURN" JK
·67rJ RETURN CO
·7r,) REM ============ MENU ============PF
·710 GRAPHIC 0,1 : IF B4 THEN 890 NN
'720 WINDOW 0,0,39,24,1 PH
·73r) FOR N=l TO 2r) : PRINT "[s U][s I]";
: NEXT : PRINT" "; ME

·7M) FOR N=l TO 19 : PRINT "[c Z][c X]";
: NEXT DB

·7Y) CHAR l,10,2,"WAVEFORM SYNTHESIZER" :
PRINT OJ

'76r) FOR N=l TO 2r) : PRINT "[c A][c S]";
: NEXT : PRINT " "; FC

·nr) FOR N=l TO 19 : PRINT "[s J][s K]";
: NEXT HH

'780 WINDOW 5,6,35,24,1 FL
•79rJ PRINT "COMBINE VARIOUS FREQUENCIES" NA
•8rIJ PRINT "OF SINE WAVES TO SYNTHESIZE" GJ
•81rJ PRINT "OTHER WAVEFORMS." FB
·820 WINDOW 10,12,30,24,1 NM
·8YJ PRINT "1. TRIANGLE WAVE" DH
·8M) PRINT "2. SAWTOOTH WAVE" GB
·8Y) PRINT "3. SQUARE WAVE" NB
·86r) PRINT "4. QUIT" AB
·870 84=-1 :REM DRAW MENU ONLY ONCE JJ
·880 WINDOW 10,18,30,19,1 BI
·89r) PRINT : PRINT "SELECT A NUMBER" FO
·9r'J GETKEY K$ : V=VAL(K$) GG
'910 IF V=O OR V>4 THEN PRINT CHR$(7)

GOTO 890 :REM BELL FOR BAD KEY AJ
·920 IF V=4 THEN GRAPHIC 0,1 : WINDOW ~,O

,39,24,1 : GRAPHIC GR : END DI
'930 WF=V-1 :REM WAVEFORM TYPE HB
'940 RETURN DN

HEAR THE BEATS

·1 REM===================================NM
·2 REM HEAR THE BEATS CD
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #51 OC

IMPODTANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 73 and 74 explain these codes
n ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 these pages before entering any programsl

WAVEFORM SYNTHESIS

SYJIIIIESIZING
WAYEFORMS
FROM PAGI32

-I REl-!===================.:::============ NM
·2 REM WAVEFORM SYNTHESIS KA
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #51 OC
·4 REM JF
·5 REM ~128 ~

·6 REM===================================CL
•IfJ SSeJJ5 :REM GRAPH STEP SIZE KN
·20 GOSUB MIJ : REM INITIALIZE ND
·3rJ GOSUB 7rIJ :REM MENU DI
·40 GOSUB 6r}J :REM DRAW AXIS GD
·50 GOSUB 2rIJ :REM DRAW GRAPHS EE
•6rJ GOTO YJ CF
'70 END MG
'2r'J REM ================ DRAW GRAPHS ===OL
'210 HS=2 : IF WF=l THEN HS=l :REM STEP

SIZE OF HARMONICS JF
'220 K2.1 : REM INITIAL FREQUENCY LL
·230 DO ND
·240 :IF WF=O THEN K1=(-1)[UPARROW]«K2-1
)!2)!(K2*K2):ELSE K1=1!K2 PG

'2YJ :CHAR l,25,l,"HARMONIC #"+STR$(K2) FO
·260 :N=O GM
·270 :FOR X=WL TO WR STEP SS CG
'280 ::IF K2=1 THEN Y(N)=O : ELSE DRAW 0,
XO(N),YO(N) :REM ERASE PREVIOUS GRAPH JO

·281 REM -- DELETE THE FOLLOWING REM'S TO
PLOT INDIVIDUAL HARMONICS BE

·282 REM Y=K1*SIN(X*K2) PF
·283 REM XS=A*X+B: YS=2r}J-(C*Y+D) CA
'284 REM DRAW l,XS,YS KF
·290 ::Y.Y(N)+K1*SIN(X*K2) :REM SUM

HARMONICS ON
·3rlJ ::Y(N)=Y :REM SAVE RESULTMG
·310 ::XS=A*X+B :YS=2r})-(C*Y+D):REM SCALE

DATA FOR GRAPHING LE
'320 ::XO(N)=XS : YO(N)=YS :DRAW l,XS,YSCF
·3Y) : :N=N+1 PJ
'340 : :GET K$ : IF K$>"" THEN RETURN DD
'350 :NEXT X HG
'360 :K2=K2+HS JC
'370 LOOP FP
·4r,) REM ====== INITIALIZATION ==========NJ
·410 YeO : K1=0 : K2=0 : x=o : N=O JB
·42r) A=r) : B=r) : GerJ : DerJ ·ME
·430 GR=RGR(l) : IF GR>5 THEN GR=5 LB
·440 PI=3.14159265 AE
·450 GRAPHIC 0,1 : SLOW JB
·460 REM ----- GRAPH CONSTANTS ----- AN
·470 REM WORLD CooRDS: LEFT, RIGHT, TOP,

T6 AHOYt

IMPODT'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 73 and 74 explain these codes 
n Ii • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

WAYEFORMS 
FROM PAGE 32 

WAVEFORM SYNTHESIS 

·1 REM===================================NM 
·2 REM WAVEFORM SYNTHESIS KA 
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #51 OC 
·4 REM JF 
·5 REM C-128 JH 
·6 REM===================================CL 
·If) SS= ,r)5 : REM GRAPH STEP SIZE KN 
• 20 GOSUB 4f)() : REM INITIALIZE ND 
·30 GOSUB 7(flj : REM MENU DI 
·40 GOSUB 6(}) :REM DRAW AXIS GD 
'50 GOSUB 200 :REM DRAW GRAPHS EE 
• 6() GOTO 3() CF 
'70 END MG 
'200 REM ================ DRAW GRAPHS ===OL 
'210 HS=2 : IF WF=l THEN HS=l :REM STEP 

SIZE OF HARMONICS JF 
'220 K2=1 : REM INITIAL FREQUENCY LL 
·230 DO ND 
·240 :IF WF=O THEN K1=(-1)[UPARROW]«K2-1 
)/2)/(K2*K2):ELSE K1=1/K2 PG 

·2Y) :CHAR 1,25,1, "HARMONIC #"+STR$(K2) FO 
·260 :N=O GM 
·270 :FOR X=WL TO WR STEP SS CG 
·280 ::IF K2=1 THEN Y(N)=O : ELSE DRAW 0, 
XO(N),YO(N) :REM ERASE PREVIOUS GRAPH JO 

·281 REM -- DELETE THE FOLLOWING REM'S TO 
PLOT INDIVIDUAL HARMONICS BE 

·282 REM Y=K1*SIN(X*K2) PF 
'283 REM XS=A*X+B: YS=2(})-(C*Y+D) CA 
'284 REM DRAW l,XS,YS KF 
·290 ::Y=Y(N)+K1*SIN(X*K2) :REM SUM 

HARMONICS ON 
'30() : :Y(N)=Y :REM SAVE RESULT MG 
·310 ::XS=A*X+B :YS=200-(C*Y+D):REM SCALE 

DATA FOR GRAPHING LE 
'320 ::XO(N)=XS : YO(N)=YS :DRAW l,XS,YS CF 
'330 ::N=N+1 PJ 
'340 : : GET K$ : IF K$ >"" THEN RETURN DD 
'350 :NEXT X HG 
'360 :K2=K2+HS JC 
'370 LOOP FP 
·400 REM ====== INITIALIZATION ==========NJ 
·410 y=o : K1=0 : K2=0 : x=o : N=O JB 
'42() A=() : B=() : C=() : D=() -ME 
·430 GR=RGR(l) : IF GR>5 THEN GR=5 LB 
·440 PI=3.14159265 AE 
·450 GRAPHIC 0,1 : SLOW JB 
·460 REM ----- GRAPH CONSTANTS ----- AN 
·470 REM WORLD CooRDS: LEFT, RIGHT, TOP, 

16 AHOYI 

BOTTOM NL 
·480 WL=O : WR=2*PI : WT=1.6 : WB=-1.6 FC 
·490 REM SCREEN CooRDS: LEFT, RIGHT, TOP, 

BOTTOM LC 
'500 VL=60 : VR=252 : VT=180 : VB=40 CN 
'510 A=(VR-VL)/(WR-WL) : B=VL-A*WL ML 
'520 C=(VT-VB)/(WT-WB) : D=VB-C*WB MG 
'530 DM=INT«WR-WL)/SS) :REM # OF POINTS KL 
'540 DIM XO(DM),YO(DM),Y(DM) AH 
'550 RETURN LG 
'600 REM ==== DRAW VIEWPORT & AXIS ======JF 
·610 GRAPHIC 1,1 MJ 
·620 BOX l,VL,200-VT,VR,200-VB MA 
·630 REM --- DRAW X AXIS ---- AJ 
·640 Y=O : XS=A*X+B : YS=200-(C*Y+D) EA 
·650 DRAW l,VL,YS TO VR,YS GM 
• 66() CHARI, 8,24, "PRESS ANY KEY TO RETURN" JK 
·67() RETURN CO 
-700 REM ============ MENU ==============PF 
·710 GRAPHIC 0,1 : IF B4 THEN 890 NN 
'720 WINDOW 0,0,39,24,1 PH 
• 73() FOR N=l TO 2() : PRINT "[ s U][ s I]"; 
: NEXT : PRINT " "; ME 

'74f) FOR N=l TO 19 : PRINT "[e Z][e X]"; 
: NEXT DB 

• 7Y) CHAR 1,10,2, "WAVEFORM SYNTHESIZER" : 
PRINT OJ 

• 76() FOR N=l TO 2() : PRINT "[ e A][ e S]"; 
: NEXT: PRINT" "; FC 

'77() FOR N=l TO 19 : PRINT "[s J][s K]"; 
: NEXT HH 

'780 WINDOW 5,6,35,24,1 FL 
'79() PRINT "COMBINE VARIOUS FREQUENCIES" NA 
• 8(h PRINT "OF SINE WAVES TO SYNTHESIZE" GJ 
'81() PRINT "OTHER WAVEFORMS." FB 
'820 WINDOW 10,12,30,24,1 NM 
·8Y) PRINT "1. TRIANGLE WAVE" DH 
·84f) PRINT "2. SAWTOOTH WAVE" GB 
·8Y) PRINT "3. SQUARE WAVE" NB 
'86() PRINT "4. QUIT" AB 
·870 B4=-1 :REM DRAW MENU ONLY ONCE JJ 
·880 WINDOW 10,18,30,19,1 BI 
-89() PRINT : PRINT "SELECT A NUMBER" FO 
·900 GETKEY K$ : V=VAL(K$) GG 
'910 IF V=O OR V>4 THEN PRINT CHR$(7) 

GOTO 890 :REM BELL FOR BAD KEY AJ 
• 92() IF V=4 THEN GRAPHIC () ,I : WINDOW ()., () 
,39,24,1 : GRAPHIC GR : END DI 

·930 WF=V-1 :REM WAVEFORM TYPE HB 
'940 RETURN DN 

HEAR THE BEATS 

·1 REM===================================NM 
·2 REM HEAR THE BEATS CD 
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #51 OC 

·s 
. ~ 
. ~ 

. ~ 

.J 
J 
> 

·7 

·21 
K 

· 2 
S 

'2 
' 2 
• 2, 

·2: 

-
·lr 
• 2r 

HI 
• 3r 

Ol 
.4f 



NL
FC

LC
CN
ML
MG
KL

I
AH
LG
JF
MJ
MA
AJ
EA
GM
JK
CO
PF
NN
PH

ME

DB

OJ

FC

HH
FL
NA
GJ
FB
NM
DH
GB
NB
AB
JJ
81
FO
GG

AJ

TIl
HB
DN

CD
OC

·4 REM JF
·5 REM C-128 ONLY NL
·6 REM===================================CL
·1() PRINT "[CLEAR]" HP
·2(j Pl$= "FREQ 1 - FREQ 2 = [3"1/"] CYCLE
S PER SECOND" DB

·3() P2$="1/(FREQ I-FREQ 2) = 1/1/.1/ SEC PER
CYCLE" NK

·40 Kl=16.4 :REM 1 HZ NE
·50 Fl=3(ftJ*Kl : F2=Fl-10*Kl :REM START AT

3(ftj AND 29(J HZ JM
·6() PRINT TAB(5);"<><> HEAR THE BEATS <
>0" OC

·70 PRINT OB
'80 SOUND 1,Fl,32(ftft) BK
·90 K=Kl : P$=Pl$ : K2=0 FI
•Ifft) PRINT"EACH KEYSTROKE INCREASES FREQU

ENCY 2" CD
·ll() PRINT TAB(5) ;"--PRESS ESCAPE TO EXIT
--" : PRINT JJ

·120 WINDOW 0,10,39,24,1 KC
·130 DO GP
·140 SOUND 2,F2,32(ft}) . HI
·150 DF=(FI-INT(F2))/Kl :IF FI-F2<Kl THEN

DF=l/DF PH
·160 PRINT USING P$;DF :REM PRINT Fl;INT
(F2) BC

·170 GETKEY K$ KM
·180 IF K$=CHR$(27) THEN 240 :REM ESCAPE=
EXIT AL

·190 POKE 4739,255 : POKE 4742,255 :REM
RESET V2 TIMER FD

'2(}) IF FI-F2>2*Kl THEN F2=F2+Kl : ELSE
K2=K2+1 : F2=FI-Kl/K2 : P$=P2$ JG

·2If) IF INT(Fl)-INT(F2)<4 THEN PRINT"PRES
S ANY KEY TO EXIT" :GETKEY K$ : GOTO 24() NL

·220 LOOP MI
·230 REM ---- EXIT ---- PP
·240 POKE 4738,255 POKE 4741,255 REM

VI TIMER DK
'250 POKE 4739,255 : POKE 4742,255 REM

V2 TIMER OL
'260 POKE 54276,0 : REM SILENCE VI DK
·270 POKE 54283,0 : REM SILENCE V2 IN
'280 PRINT "[HOMEJ[HOMEJ[CLEAR]" :REM RES
ET WINDOW NE

VEE KLOROS
FROM PAGI20

WIC PODION

•If) IFX=.THENX=I: LOAD"KLOROS. OBJ" ,8,1 DA
'20 POKE53281,.:POKE53280,.:PRINTCHR$(8)C
HR$(142)CHR$(144)CHR$(147):GOTOI90 CJ

·30 POKES+U,Q:POKES+F,O:FORC=ZTO.STEP-U:P
OKES+U ,C: FORA=.TOZ: NEXT: NEXT CO

·40 POKES+F,O-U:RETURN GL

·500NFNB(.)GOT090:X=H+(C=130)*-U:SYSSF,B
(X):SC=SC+50*(LS+U):I$=STR$(SC) GB

·6() SYSPL,32,8:PRINT"[YELLOW]"; :GOSUBI80 GC
'70 FORI=.TOF:POKEVB+X,38+I:FORA=.T040:NE
XT:NEXT:POKEVB+X,51:GOSUB30 MM

·8() RETURN NO
·90 POKES+U,K:POKES,O:POKES+F,L*W+Z:POKEV
+F,PEEK(V):POKEV+Q,PEEK(V+U)-K JI

·100 POKEV+Z,PEEK(V+Z)ORF:POKES+F,E*Z+U:R
ETURN GA

·110 X=E+«C=Z-UORC=L)*-U):SYSSB,X,38,F:S
YSTF,B(X):SYSTC,H,RORB(X):POKEV+39+X,U DL

'120 GOSUB30:WAITV+Z,B(X),B(X):SC=SC+VX*(
LS+U):I$=STR$(SC):SYSPL,32,8:PRINT"[YELL
OW]"; NA

·130 GOSUB180:R=8+(T<W)*-16:SYSSB,X,43,7:
SYSTC,H,R:POKEVB+X,5(J+(T>U)*N+(T>W)*-U GC

·140 POKEV+X*W+U,.:POKEV+39+X,N-W:POKEV+Z
,PEEK(V+Z)ORB(X):C=PEEK(VC):RETURN PO

·150 A=(RND(U)*W)+E:X=FNX(.):I=FNY(.) LI
'160 SYSMD,Q,D(U+X,U+I):POKEV+VX,PEEK(V+A
*W):POKEV+VY,PEEK(V+A*W+U) PB

'170 POKEV+Z,PEEK(V+Z)ORB:RETURN AJ
·18() PRINTRIGHT$(" [5"0"] "+(RIGHT$(I$, LEN(
I$)-U)),Q):A=FRE(.):RETURN PH

'190 GOSUB1070:GOSUBl120:GOSUB740:POKE731
,2:POKE785,135:POKE786,199 KB

'200 DIMB(7),D(2,2),S(7),T(4,31),T$(4),C(
9) BC

·210 FORX=.T07:B(X)=2[UPARROW]X:NEXT EB
·220 V=53248:M=.:C=.:I=.:B=32:J=56320:S=5
4272: VB=YJ168: VX=If): VY=ll: 1$='''': R=. :A=. BA

·230 G=500:VX=10:VY=11:U=1:W=2:E=3:F=4:Q=
5:H=6:N=14:K=12:1=22:Z=21:T=.:0=129 OL

·240 VC=V+30:XS=50884:YS=50897:TC=50910:J
F=50923:CF=50930:MD=50949:SS=50993:SH=3 EH

·250 SB=51012:SF=51043:TF=51060:P1=51108:
LC=685:IRQ=50176:IQ=740:SC=.:HI=.:LS=. CH

·260 DEFFNF(X)=(PEEK(J)AND(N+W))=.:DEFFNK
(X)=-(FNF(.)AND«PEEK(V+Z)ANDF)=.)) GF

·270 DEFFNB(X)=-(C<>L*EANDC<>o+U):DEFFNL(
X)=-«PEEK(V+Z)ANDB)=.) AO

·280 DEFFNX(X)=SGN(PEEK(V)-PEEK(V+A*W)):D
EFFNY(X)=SGN(PEEK(V+U)-PEEK(V+A*W+U)) DD

·290 DEFFNC(X)=-«CANDQ».):DEFFNCD(X)=-(
(CAND193)=U) PJ

·300 DEFFNW(X)=-(C=NORC=KORC=LORC=Z-U):DE
FFNR(X)=RND(U)*(H+W)+U MI

'310 FORX=.T031:READA:T(.,X)=A:T(1,X)=A:T
(2,X)=A:NEXT PG

'320 FORI=3T04:FORX=.T031:READT(I,X):NEXT
X, I: FORX=.T04: READT$(X) ,C(2*X) ,C(2*X+l) BF

·330 NEXT:FORX=.T02:FORI=.T02:READD(X,I):
NEXTI,X:FORI=.T07:READS(I):NEXT DE

·3M) FORX=. T0l3: B$( •)=B$( •)+"1/%": B$(l )=B$
(l)+"$&":NEXT MH

·350 SYSXS,24,225:SYSYS,55,230:SYSCF,36,3
9,24:SYSSB,3,43,7:SYSSB,4,43,7 CM
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NL 
FC 

LC 
CN 
ML 
MG 
KL 
AH 
LG 
JF 
MJ 
MA 
AJ 
EA 
GM 
JK 
CO 
PF 
NN 
PH 

ME 

DB 

OJ 

FC 

HH 

· 4 REM JF 
· 5 REM C-128 ONLY NL 
·6 REM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CL 
· 1() PRINT " [ CLEAR]" HP 
· 20 Pl$~ "FREQ 1 - FREQ 2 ~ [3"#"] CYCLE 
S PER SECOND" DB 

· 3() P2$~"l/(FREQ 1-FREQ 2) ~ ##.# SEC PER 
CYCLE" NK 

·40 Kl~16 . 4 :REM 1 HZ NE 
· 50 Fl~300*Kl : F2~Fl-1(J*Kl :REM START AT 

300 AND 290 HZ JM 
· 6() PRINT TAB(5); "<><> HEAR THE BEATS < 
><>" DL 

· 70 PRINT OB 
·80 SOUND l,Fl,32000 BK 
·90 K~Kl : P$~Pl$ : K2~0 FI 
· lrh PRINT"EACH KEYSTROKE INCREASES FREQU 

ENCY 2" CD 
· nr) PRINT TAB(5); "--PRESS ESCAPE TO EXIT 
--" : PRINT JJ 

· 120 WINDOW 0,10,39,24,1 KC 
· 130 DO GP 
·140 SOUND 2,F2,320rfl) . HI 
·150 DF~(FI-INT(F2))/Kl :IF FI-F2<K1 THEN 
DF~l/DF PH 

·160 PRINT USING P$;DF :REM PRINT F1;INT 
(F2) BC 

· 170 GETKEY K$ KM 
·180 IF K$~CHR$(27) THEN 240 :REM ESCAP~ 
EXIT AL 

·190 POKE 4739,255 : POKE 4742,255 :REM 
RESET V2 TIMER FD 

· 200 IF FI-F2>2*Kl THEN F2~F2+Kl : ELSE 
K2~K2+1 : F2~FI-Kl/K2 : P$~P2$ JG 

·2If) IF INT(Fl)-INT(F2)<4 THEN PRINT"PRES 
S ANY KEY TO EXIT" : GETKEY K$ : GOTO 2M) NL 

·220 LOOP MI 
·230 REM - --- EXIT ---- PP 
· 240 POKE 4738,255 POKE 4741,255 REM 

VI TIMER DK 
·250 POKE 4739,255 : POKE 4742,255 REM 

V2 TIMER OL 
· 260 POKE 54276 ,0 : REM SILENCE VI DK 
·270 POKE 54283,0 : REM SILENCE V2 IN 
· 28r) PRINT "[HOME][HOME][CLEAR]" :REM RES 
ET WINDOW NE 

VEE KLOROS 
FROM PAGE 20 

BASIC PORTION 

• If) IFX~. THENX~l : LOAD"KLOROS. OBJ" ,8,1 DA 
· 20 POKE53281, . :POKE53280,.:PRINTCHR$(8)C 
HR$(142)CHR$(144)CHR$(147):GOT0190 CJ 

· 30 POKES+U,Q:POKES+F,O:FORC~ZTO . STEP-U:P 

OKES+U,C:FORA~.TOZ:NEXT:NEXT CO 
·40 POKES+F,O-U:RETURN GL 

·50 ONFNB(.)GOT090:X~H+(C~130)*-U:SYSSF,B 
(X):SC~SC+50*(LS+U):I$~STR$(SC) GB 

·6r) SYSPL,32,8:PRINT"[YELLOW]"; :GOSUB180 GC 
·70 FORI~.TOF:POKEVB+X,38+I:FORA~.T040:NE 
XT:NEXT:POKEVB+X,51:GOSUB30 MM 

·8r) RETURN NO 
·90 POKES+U,K:POKES,O:POKES+F,L*W+Z:POKEV 
+F,PEEK(V):POKEV+Q,PEEK(V+U)-K JI 

·100 POKEV+Z,PEEK(V+Z)ORF:POKES+F,E*Z+U:R 
ETURN GA 

·110 X~E+«C~Z-UORC~L)*-U):SYSSB,X,38,F:S 
YSTF,B(X):SYSTC,H,RORB(X):POKEV+39+X,U DL 

·120 GOSUB30:WAITV+Z,B(X),B(X):SC~SC+VX*( 
LS+U):I$~STR$(SC):SYSPL,32,8:PRINT"[YELL 

OW]"; NA 
·130 GOSUB180:R~8+(T<W)*-16:SYSSB,X,43,7: 
SYSTC,H,R:POKEVB+X,5rJ+(T>U)*N+(T>W)*-U GC 

·140 POKEV+X*W+U,.:POKEV+39+X,N-W:POKEV+Z 
,PEEK(V+Z)ORB(X):C~PEEK(VC):RETURN PO 

·150 A~(RND(U)*W)+E:X~FNX(.):I~FNY(.) LI 
·160 SYSMD,Q,D(U+X,U+I):POKEV+VX,PEEK(V+A 
*W):POKEV+VY,PEEK(V+A*W+U) PB 

·170 POKEV+Z,PEEK(V+Z)ORB:RETURN AJ 
·18r) PRINTRIGHT$(" [5"0"] "+(RIGHT$(I$, LEN ( 
I$)-U)),Q):A~FRE(.):RETURN PH 

·190 GOSUB1070:GOSUBl120:GOSUB740:POKE731 
,2:POKE785,135:POKE786,199 KB 

·200 DIMB(7),D(2,2),S(7),T(4,31),T$(4),C( 
9) BC 

·210 FORX~.T07:B(X)~2[UPARROW]X:NEXT EB 
·220 V~53248:M~.:~.:I~.:~32:J~56320:S~5 
4272: V~5rJl68: VX~If): VY~n: I$~III': R~. : A~. BA 

·230 G~500:VX~10:VY~11:U~1:W~2:~3:F~4:~ 
5:H~6:N~14:K~12:L~22:Z~21:T~.:~129 OL 

·240 VC~V+30:XS~50884:YS~50897:TC~50910:J 
F~50923:CF~50930:MD~50949:SS~50993:SH~3 EH 

·250 SB~51012:SF~51043:TF~51060:PL~51108: 
LC~685:IRQ~50176:I~740:SC~.:HI~.:LS~. CH 

• 26r) DEFFNF(X)~(PEEK(J)AND(N+W) )~. : DEFFNK 
(X)~-(FNF(.)AND«PEEK(V+Z)ANDF)~.)) GF 

·270 DEFFNB(X)~-(C<>L*EANDC<>O+U):DEFFNL( 
X)~-«PEEK(V+Z)ANDB)~.) AO 

·280 DEFFNX(X)~SGN(PEEK(V)-PEEK(V+A*W)):D 
EFFNY(X)~SGN(PEEK(V+U)-PEEK(V+A*W+U)) DD 

·290 DEFFNC(X)~-«CANDQ».):DEFFNCD(X)~-( 
(CAND193)~U) PJ 

·300 DEFFNW(X)~-(~NORC~KORC~LORC~Z-U):DE 
FFNR(X)~RND(U)*(H+W)+U MI 

·310 FORX~.T031:READA:T(.,X)~A:T(l,X)~A:T 
(2,X)~A:NEXT PG 

·320 FORI~3T04:FORX~.T031:READT(I,X):NEXT 
X, I: FORX~. T04: READT$(X) ,C(2*X) ,C(2*X+l) BF 

·330 NEXT:FORX~.T02:FORI~.T02:READD(X,I): 
NEXTI,X:FORI~.T07:READS(I):NEXT DE 

• 3M) FORX~. T0l3: B$(. )~B$(. )+"#%": B$(l)~B$ 
(l)+"$&":NEXT MH 

·350 SYSXS,24,225:SYSYS,55,230:SYSCF,36,3 
9,24:SYSSB,3,43,7:SYSSB,4,43,7 CM 
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·360 SYSSF,0:SYSSF,35:SYSTF,0 MN
·370 SYSMD,0,0:SYSMD,1,0:SYSMD,2,1:SYSMD,
3,4:SYSMD,4,6:SYSMD,6,0:SYSMD,7,0 MH

·380 SYSSS,0,1:SYSSS,2,S:SYSSS,3,l:SYSSS,
4,1 HD

·390 POKEVt28,219:POKEVt37,lS:POKEVt38,11
:POKEVt41,1 DD

·400 POKEIQ,.:FORX=.T031:POKE6172fltX,.:NE
XT:POKEIQ,l:SYSSS,S,l KP

·4F) SYSPL, 2,13: PRINTIt [RVSON][ RED] PRESS
FIRE BUTTON TO START MISSION It DK

·42f) LS=. :T=. :1=. :PRINTIt [GREEN] It; :FORA=.T
04:SYSPL,3tA*7,lS:PRINTT$(A);:NEXT:GOSUB
990 CH

·43f) PRINT:PRINTIt[CLEAR][e 2] ltB$(1) :PRINT
It[UP] [UP]It: FORX=.TOll: PRINTB$(.) :PRINTB$
(l):NEXT IE

·44f) PRINTB$(.) It [HOME][ GREEN] [DOWN] It : FORX
=.T020 LP

'4Sf) PRINTCHR$(13)TAB(28)It[RVSON][s B][91t
It][s B][LEFI']It;CHR$(148)1t It; : NEXT EK

·46f) PRINTCHR$(13)TAB(28)It[RVSON][e Z][91t
[s C]It][e X][LEFT]It;CHR$(148)It[s C]It; HN

.470 PRINTIt [HOME] ItTAB(28)It[e A][91t [s C]It]
[e S][LEFT] ltCHR$(l48)It[s C]1t HA

·480 PRINTTAB( 28) It [RVSON][ s B][ GREEN] VEE
KLORO[s B][LEFT] ltCHR$(148)1t [LEFT][GREEN
]SIt HF

·49f) PRINTTAB(28)It[RVSON][e Q][91t [s C]It][
e W][LEFT] ltCHR$(148)It[s C]It:PRINTTAB(3f)
It[RVSON][e A][71t [s C]It][e S]1t 'PG

·Sff) PRINTTAB(3f)It[RVSON][s B][71t It][s B]
It:PRINTTAB(30)It[RVSON][e Z][71t [s C]It][e
X]It:PRINTTAB(31)It[e A][51t [s C]It][e S]1t GK

'SF) PRINTTAB(31)It[s B]SCORE[s B]It:PRINTT
AB(31) It [s B][YELLOW][ Sltf!" ][GREEN][ s B]It:
PRINTTAB(31)It[e Q][SIt[s C]It][e W]1t OJ

'S20 PRINTTAB(31)It[s B]HIGH [s B]It:PRINTT
AB( 31) It[ s B][WHITE][Sltf!"][ GREEN][ s B] It: P
RINTTAB(31)It[e Q][51t [s C]It][e W]1t JD

'S3f) PRINTTAB(31)It[s B]SHIPS[s B]It:PRINTT
AB(31)It[s B][CYAN][s X] [s X] [s X][GREE
N][s B]It:PRINTTAB(31)It[e Q][51t [s C]It][e
W]1t BA

'S4f) PRINTTAB(31)It[s B]FLAGS[s B]It:PRINTT
AB(31)It[s B][51t It][GREEN][s B]It:PRINTTAB
(31)It[s B][SIt It][s B]1t OE

'SSf) PRINTTAB(31)It[e Q][SIt[s C]It][e W]1t JO
•S6f) PRINTTAB(31) It [S B]MILES[ s B]It: PRINTT
AB(31)It[s B][SIt It][GREEN][s B]":PRINTTAB
(31)It[e Z][S"[s C]It][e X]" HM

·S70 FORX=.T07:POKEVBtX,S(X):NEXT:GOSUB9S
o MD

·S80 POKEVt27,-(T=.)*192:R=8t(T<W)*-16:SY
STC,6,R:POKEVBt4,Sflt(T>U)*Nt(T>W)*-U LP

'S90 GOSUB880:M=.:POKEVt27,-(T=.)*192 OE
·600 POKEVtZ,lt2t8t16t64t128:X=PEEK(VC):X
=PEEK(VC):POKE730,230 DM

18 AHOrt

'610 SYSIRQ:SYSJF,U LL
·620 REM MAIN LOOP GM
'630 C=PEEK(VC):SYSPL,N*WtF,Z:PRINTIt[WHIT
E]ItM:ONFNK( •)GOSUBY):ONFNC(. )GOT0660 EE

'640 ONFNL(.)GOSUB150:0NFNW(.)GOSUBl10 ND
·6S0 M=MtU:ON-(M<G)GOT0630:T=TtUt(T=F)*Q:
LS=LStU:SYSSS,Q,LS:GOTOS80 CD

·660 ONFNCD(.)GOT0670:GOT0640 GC
·670 SYSJF,.:POKEVtZ,PEEK(VtZ)AND2S3:SYSS
B,.,38,F:SYSTF,U:SYSTC,H,RORU FF

·680 GOSUB30:SH=SH-U:SYSPL,32tSH*W,14:PRI
NTIt It LE

·6900N-(SH=.)GOT0710:WAITVtZ,1,1:GOSUB96
0:POKEVB,32: POKEVtZ, 219 BO

·700 SYSSF,l:FORX=.TOE:C=PEEK(VC):NEXT:SY
SJF,U:GOT0630 BO

'710'WAITVtZ,U,U:POKEVtZ,248:SYSPL,9,12:P
RINTIt[RVSON][WHITE] GAME OVER It MG

'720 GOSUB920:FORX=.TOS000:NEXT:SH=E:T=.:
SC=.:POKEVtZ,.:GOSUB740:GOT0400 DF

·730 REM TITLE SCREEN LM
·74f) PRINT" [CLEAR ][ 4" [DOWN]" ] [RED][ e A][
361t [s C]It][e S]1t IF

'7Sf) PRINT" [s B] [YELLOW]CLEVE BLAKEMOR
E PRESENTS[31t .1t][71t It][RED][s B]1t HB

'76f) PRINTIt [GREEN][e *][RVSON] [e *][RED
][RVSOFF][s C][s C][GREEN][RVSON][sEP] [
RVSOFF][ sEP][RED][ 81t [s C]It][ GREEN][RVSON
] [RED][RVSOFF][s C][GREEN][RVSON][sEP]
[RVSOFF][sEP][RED][161t [s C]It][e W]1t EF

·nf) PRINT" [s B][UPARROW][e *]R [e *][sE
P] [s R][sEP]R[e H][e O][e O][e H][e 0][
e O][s R][3 1t It]R[SS] [sEP][s R][sEP] R[e

H][s R] R[e H] [e L][e G][s R][e U]R [
s R][e J]R[e H] [e L] [s R] [EP][s B]1t NE

'78f) PRINTIt [s B] [UPARROW][e *]R[SS] [s
R][sEP] R[e H][e U][s R] R[e H][e U][s R
][4" "]R[SS] [s R][e *]R[e *][s R] R[e H
][s R] R[e H][s R] R[e L][e G][s R][e Y
][e *]R[e *][e H][s R] R[e L][s R][e *]R
[e *][s R] [EP][s B]1t IK

'79f) PRINT" [e Q][s C][s C][UPARROW][e *]
[sEP][EP][s C][s C][UPARROW]R[e H][e U][
e U][e H][e U][e U][EP][s R][3"[s C]"][U
PARROW]R [EP][s R][s C][UPARROW][e *]R[
e *][e H] [e H] [e L][e G][EP][s R][s C
][s C][UPARROW]R [e H] [e L] [EP][s R][
s C][e W]1t BN

.8f)() PRINTIt [s B][ISIt It][UPARROW]R[e O][e
O][s R] [e *][91t It]R [s R][61t It][EP][s
B]1t OE

·8F) PRINTIt [s B][81t It][ sPI ]JOYSTICK IN P
ORT TWO[81t It][EP][s B]" DF

·82() PRINTIt [e Q][36"[s C]It][e W]1t HO
·830 PRINTIt [s B]EAPPROACHING V-KLS,THE M

YSTERY PLANET [EPJ[ s B] It NP
·84f) PRINTIt [e QJ[361t [s C]It][e W]" AK
·8S0 PRINTIt [s B] ltSPC(36)It[s B]1t EN

·8
'8
'8
X

·8
2

'9
p

·9
K

·9
'9
"

,'

·11
·1
.1:

EJ
·1
PI

·1J
1(

·11
•11
( I

·IJ
.1]
.1]

·ll

·360 SYSSF,0:SYSSF,3s:SYSTF,0 MN ·610 SYSIRQ:SYSJF,U LL 
·370 SYSMD,0,0:SYSMD,1,0:SYSMD,2,1:SYSMD, ·620 REM MAIN LOOP GM 
3,4:SYSMD,4,6:SYSMD,6,0:SYSMD,7,0 MH ·630 C=PEEK(VC):SYSPL,N*W+F,Z:PRINT"[WHIT 

• 38() SYSSS, (),1: SYSSS, 2,5: SYSSS, 3,1: SYSSS, E] "M: ONFNK ( • ) GOSUBs() : ONFNC( • )GOT066() EE 
4,1 HD ·640 ONFNL(.)GOSUB1s0:0NFNW(.)GOSUB110 ND 

·390 POKEV+28,219:POKEV+37,1s:POKEV+38,11 ·650 M=M+U:ON-(M<G)GOT0630:T=T+U+(T=F)*Q: 
:POKEV+41,1 DD LS=LS+U:SYSSS,Q,LS:GOTOs80 CD 

·400 POKEIQ,.:FORX=.T031:POKE61720+X,.:NE ·6600NFNCD(.)GOT0670:GOT0640 GC 
XT:POKEIQ,1:SYSSS,s,1 KP ·670 SYSJF,.:POKEV+Z,PEEK(V+Z)AND2s3:SYSS 

·410 SYSPL,2,13:PRINT"[RVSON][RED] PRESS B,.,38,F:SYSTF,U:SYSTC,H,RORU FF 
FIRE BUTTON TO START MISSION" DK ·680 GOSUB30:SH=SH-U:SYSPL,32+SH*W,14:PRI 

·42() LS=.:T=.:I=.:PRINT"[GREEN]";:FORA=.T NT" " LE 
04:SYSPL,3+A*7,1s:PRINTT$(A);:NEXT:GOSUB ·6900N-(SH=.)GOT0710:WAITV+Z,1,1:GOSUB96 
990 CH 0:POKEVB,32: POKEV+Z, 219 BO 

·43f) PRINT: PRINT"[CLEAR][ c 2] "B$(1): PRINT ·7(h SYSSF,1: FORX=. TOE:C=PEEK(VC) :NEXT: SY 
"[UP][UP]": FORX=. TOll :PRINTB$( .) :PRINTB$ SJF, U :GOT063() BO 
(1):NEXT IE ·710' WAITV+Z,U,U:POKEV+Z,248:SYSPL,9,12:P 

·44f) PRINTB$(.) "[HOME][GREEN][DOWN]" : FORX RINT"[RVSON][WHITE] GAME OVER " MG 
=.T020 LP ·720 GOSUB920:FORX=.TOs000:NEXT:SH=E:T=.: 

·4sr) PRINTCHR$(13)TAB(28)"[RVSON][s B][9" SC=. :POKEV+Z,. : GOSUB74f):GOT04(h DF 
"][s B][LEFT]";CHR$(148)" "; : NEXT EK ·73() REM TITLE SCREEN LM 

·46() PRINTCHR$(13)TAB(28)"[RVSON][c Z][9" ·74f) PRINT"[CLEAR][4"[DOWN]"] [RED][c A][ 
[s C]"][c X][LEFT]";CHR$(148)"[s C]"; HN 36"[s C]"][c S]" IF 

·47() PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(28)"[c A][9"[s C]"] ·7s() PRINT" [s B] [YELLOW]CLEVE BLAKEMOR 
[c S][LEFT]"CHR$(148)"[s C]" HA E PRESENTS[3"."][7" "][RED][s B]" HB 

·480 PRINTTAB(28)"[RVSON][s B][GREEN]VEE ·76() PRINT" [GREEN][c *][RVSON] [c *][RED 
KLORO[s B][LEFT]"CHR$(148)" [LEFT][GREEN ][RVSOFF][s C][s C][GREEN][RVSON][sEP] [ 
]S" HF RVSOFF][sEP][RED][8"[s C]"][GREEN][RVSON 

·49() PRINTTAB(28)"[RVSON][c Q][9"[s C]"][ ] [RED][RVSOFF][s C][GREEN][RVSON][sEP] 
c W][LEFT]"CHR$(148)"[s C]":PRINTTAB(3f) [RVSOFF][sEP][RED][16"[s C]"][c Iv]" EF 
"[RVSON][c A][7"[s C]"][c S]" . PG ·77() PRINT" [s B][UPARROW][c *]R [c *][sE 

·srh PRINTTAB(3()"[RVSON][s B][7" "][s B] P] [s R][sEP]R[c H][c O][c O][c H][c 0][ 
":PRINTTAB(30)"[RVSON][c Z][7"[s C]"][c c O][s R][3" "]R[SS] [sEP][s R][sEP] R[c 
X]":PRINTTAB(31)"[c A][s"[s C]"][c S]" GK H][s R] R[c H] [c L][c G][s R][c U]R [ 

·s1() PRINTTAB(31)"[s B]SCORE[s B]":PRINTT s R][c J]R[c H] [c L] [s R] [EP][s B]" NE 
AB(31)"[s B][YELLOW][s"(!"][GREEN][s B]": ·78() PRINT" [s B] [UPARROW][c *]R[SS] [s 
PRINTTAB(31)"[c Q][s"[s C]"][c W]" OJ R][sEP] R[c H][c U][s R] R[c H][c U][s R 

·s2() PRINTTAB(31)"[s B]HIGH [s B]":PRINTT ][4" "]R[SS] [s R][c *]R[c *][s R] R[c H 
AB(31)"[s B][WHITE][s"0"][GREEN][s B]":P ][s R] R[c H][s R] R[c L][c G][s R][c Y 
RINTTAB(31)"[c Q][s"[s C]"][c W]" JD][c *]R[c *][c H][s R] R[c L][s R][c *]R 

·s3() PRINTTAB(31)"[s B]SHIPS[s B]":PRINTT [c *][s R] [EP][s B]" IK 
AB(31)"[s B][CYAN][s X] [s X] [s X][GREE ·79() PRINT" [c Q][s C][s C][UPARROW][c *] 
N][s B]":PRINTTAB(31)"[c Q][s"[s C]"][c [sEP][EP][s C][s C][UPARROW]R[c H][c U][ 
W]" BA c U][c H][c U][c U][EP][s R][3"[s C]"][U 

·540 PRINTTAB(31)"[s B]FLAGS[s B]":PRINTT PARROW]R [EP][s R][s C][UPARROW][c *]R[ 
AB(31)"[s B][s" "][GREEN][s B]":PRINTTAB c *][c H] [c H] [c L][c G][EP][s R][s C 
(31)"[s B][s" "][s B]" OE ][s C][UPARROW]R [c III [c L] [EP][s R][ 

·ss() PRINTTAB(31)"[c Q][s"[s C]"][c W]" JO s C][c W]" BN 
·s6() PRINTTAB(31)"[s B]MILES[s B]":PRINTT ·8()() PRINT" [s B][1s" "][UPARROW]R[c O][c 
AB(31)"[s B][s" "][GREEN][s B]":PRINTTAB O][s R] [c * ][9" "]R [s R][6" "][EP][s 
(31)"[c Z][s"[s C]"][c X]" HM B]" OE 

·s7() FORX=.T07:POKEVB+X,S(X):NEXT:GOSUB9s ·8F) PRINT" [s B][8" "][sPI]JOYSTICK IN P 
() MD ORT TWO[8" "][EP][s B]" DF 

·s8() POKEV+27,-(T=.)*192:R=8+(T<W)*-16:SY ·82() PRINT" [c Q][36"[s C]"][c W]" HO 
STC,6,R:POKEVB+4,s(J+(T>U)*N+(T>W)*-U LP ·830 PRINT" [s BlEAPPROACIlING V-KLS,THE M 

·s9() GOSUB88():M=. :POKEV+27 ,-(T=.)*192 OE YSTERY PLANET[EP][s Bl" NP 
·6()0 POKEV+Z,1+2+8+16+64+128:X=PEEK(VC):X · 84() PRINT" [c Q][36"[s Cl"][c W]" AK 
=PEEK(VC):POKE730,23() DM ·8Y) PRINT" [s Bl"SPC(36)"[s Bl" EN 
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·86(J PRINT" [c ZJ(36"[s C)"J(c X)":RETURN NB ·1270 DATA88,,24,24,219,255,219,219,.,-1 1M
·870 REM NEW TERRAIN OC ·1280 DATA186,102,153,170,170,157,102,234 JP
·880 POKEIQ,.:FORX=.T031:POKE6172(J+X,T(T, ·1290 DATA171,102,153,170,170,153,102,186KH
X):NEXT:POKEIQ,l:SYSPL,31,4 OL ·1300 DATA170,102,153,170,174,153,102,170IB

·89(J PRINT"R[ UPARROW] "T$(T) :POKEV+34, C(T* ·1310 DATA170,102,153,174,170,153,l18,170CA
2):POKEV+35,C(T*2+1):POKE646,C(T*2+1)+8 KD ·1320 DATA170,42,202,242,252,252,252,252 DH

• 9(j{) SYSPL, (32+T*2+(T>2)*-35) ,17: PRINT"[E ·1330 DATA252,252,252,252,241,197,21,. DP
P]":SYSPL,32,21:PRINT"[4" ")" CF '1340 DATA170,168,161,133,21,21,21,21 JL

·910 POKEV+42,12:POKEV+43,12:POKELC,12:PO ·1350 DATA21,21,21,21,69,81,84,. AN
KEV+44,12:POKEV+45,12 MI '1360 DATA3,3,10,46,46,186,186,170 IP

·920 IFSC>HITHENHI=SC JB '1370 DATA170,170,170,42,42,10,3,3 JP
·930 I$=STR$(HI):SYSPL,32,l1:PRINT"[s R)E ·1380 DATA192,192,80,84,148,149,165,165 KL
"; : GOSUB18(J: RETURN DP '1390 DATA165,165,165,148,84,80,192,192 PB

'940 REM RESET POSITIONS 10 '1400 REM TERRAIN TYPES LO
·950 POKEV+12,220:POKEV+14,125:POKEV+13,. ·1410 DATA OCEANS,14,6,DESERT,10,9,JUNGLE
: POKEV+15 ,l3() AJ ,7,5,CITY l,ll,15,CITY 2,11,9 GK

'960 POKEV,125:POKEV+l,215:POKEV+2,PEEK(V ·1420 REM FIRE DIRECTION ARRAY GL
):POKEV+3,PEEK(V+l)-90 ON '1430 DATA 8,1,2,7,,3,6,5,4 EM

·970 POKEV+6,75:POKEV+7,.:POKEV+8,2(}):POK '1440 REM SPRITE POINTERS HK
EV+9, • :RETURN 8M '1450 DATA 32,52,33,50,36,33,34,35 PC

·98() REM COl-IPUTERESE - SELECT TERRAIN FM
KLOR05.0BJ·990 POKES+ll,64:POKE S+24,15:POKES+U,25:

[F POKES+Q,16:POKES+H,240:POKES+F,17 NN
5twti1ot ....... ill llel: (400·1000 POKES+U,N*RND(.):I=T NC E8diIIt ........u .. lie.. (DID

B ·1010 IFUSR(.)=3THENT=T+l+(T=4)*5 FL
·1020IFUSR(.)=7THENT=T-l+(T=.)*-5 DJ ",.., l.d,..n4 .... Hlryl SH,... 75.

·1(J3() SYSPL,3+T*7,15:PRINT"R[UPARROW)"T$( C4()(J: 78 A9 3F 8D 14 ()3 A9 C4 74
T) :IFT<>ITHENSYSPL,3+I*7 ,15:PRINT"[s RJ( C408: 8D 15 (J3 AD DA ()2 8D 12 D7
UPARROW)"T$(I) KJ C4 trJ: D(J AD 11 D() 29 7F 8D 11 B7

F '1040 IFFNF(.)=.THENl(}J0 ED C418: D(J A9 81 8D lA D0 A9 87 BD
'1050 SYS52545:POKES+H,242:POKES+W,10:POK C4 2(J: 8D 11 ()3 A9 C7 8D 12 03 D5
ES+E ,0: RETURN EG C428: AD E9 C7 8D A9 (J2 8D AA F8

·1060 REM COPY CHAR SET ON C430: (J2 EA EA 58 A9 81 8D 12 2B
'1070 POKE56333,127:POKEl,51 GI C438: D4 A9 FF 8D ()F D4 6() AD 36

E
·1080 POKE781,9:POKE782,l:POKE90,.:POKE91 C44r) : 19 D() 8D 19 DfJ 29 (J 1 D() 9C

,216:POKE88,.:POKE89,248:SYS41964 EF C448: (J7 AD (JD DC 58 4C 31 EA A7
·1090 POKEl,55:POKE56333,129 DI C45() : CE A9 () 2 D0 51 AD E9 C7 4C
·1100 READA:IFA=-lTHENRETURN ON C458: 8D A9 () 2 A2 (J7 BD B2 C7 73
·1110 FORX=.T07:READD:POKE61440+A*8+X,D:N C4 6(): 2D EB C7 F(J 3E BD BF ()2 EFEXT:GOTOll(}) HO C468: 18 7D D() ()2 9D F8 C3 DE (JA

K
·112fJ POKE56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE56576, C47(J: D(J ()2 tr) 2F BD DC 02 9D BC
PEEK(56576)AND252 MN C478: D() (J2 BD B2 C7 2D AF ()2 62

·1130 POKE53272,PEEK(53272)ANDI5:POKE648, C48() : F0 21 BD B2 C7 49 FF 2D 41
192:PRINTCHR$(147) or C488: 15 D() 8D 15 D0 BD B2 C7 lA

'114fJ POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND24fJ)OR12 EG C49(J: 49 FF 2D AF ()2 8D AF ()2 F7
'1150 POKE53270,PEEK(5327fJ)OR16:PRINTCHR$ C498: BD B2 C7 49 FF 2D EB C7 FA
(147): RETURN OB C4A0 :. 8D EB C7 CA tr) B7 AD EC ()F

N ·1160 DATA28,128,112,127,124,l12,64,64,64 CA C4A8: C7 D(J ()3 4C D7 C4 AD ()(J DA
'1170 DATA48,126,66,66,66,66,66,126,. LC C4 B(J: DC 29 ()F 85 FD A9 (JF 38 3A
·1180 DATA49,8,24,8,8,8,8,28,. DE C4B8: E5 FD A8 B9 DE C7 F(J 17 AD
·119fJ DATA50,126,66,4,8,16,32,126,. FGE ·12(}J DATA51,126,2,2,14,2,2,126,. LF All this issue's programs-plus

OF ·1210 DATA52,4,12,20,36,126,4,4,. NA Jahn Fedor's blockbuster Lazer Maze-
·1220 DATA53,126,64,64,126,2,2,126,. MH are available on the Ahoy! Disk.0 ·123fJ DATA54,126,64,64,126,66,66,126,. AL
·1240 DATA55,126,2,2,2,2,2,2,. FG See page 23 to order the Ahoy! Disk,
·1250 DATA56,126,66,66,126,66,66,126,. EJ and page 4 for details on Lazer Maze.
'1260 DATA57,126,66,66,126,2,2,2,. NL

AHOyt "

·86(J PRINT" [c Z][36"[s C]"][c X]":RETURN NB ·1270 DATA88,,24,24,219,255,219,219,.,-1 1M 
·870 REM NEW TERRAIN OC ·1280 DATA186,102,153,170,170,157,102,234JP 
·880 POKEIQ,.:FORX=.T031:POKE6172(J+X,T(T, ·1290 DATA171,102,153,170,170,153,102,186 KH 
X):NEXT:POKEIQ,l:SYSPL,31,4 OL ·1300 DATA170,102,153,170,174,153,102,170IB 

·89(J PRINT"R[ UPARROW] "T$(T): POKEV+34, C(T* ·1310 DATA170,102,153,174,170,153,l18,170CA 
2):POKEV+35,C(T*2+1):POKE646,C(T*2+1)+8 KD ·1320 DATA170,42,202,242,252,252,252,252 DH 

·9()f) SYSPL, (32+T*2+(T>2)*-35) ,17: PRINT" [E ·1330 DATA252,252,252,252,241,197,21,. DP 
P]":SYSPL,32,21:PRINT"[4" "]" CF ·1340 DATA170,168,161,133,21,21,21,21 JL 

·910 POKEV+42,12:POKEV+43,12:POKELC,12:PO · 1350 DATA21,21,21,21,69,81,84,. AN 
KEV+44,12:POKEV+45,12 MI · 1360 DATA3,3,10,46,46,186,186,170 IP 

·920 IFSC>HITHENHI=SC JB ·1370 DATA170,170,170,42,42,10,3,3 JP 
·93fJ I$=STR$(HI):SYSPL,32,ll:PRINT"[s R]E ·1380 DATA192,192,80,84,148,149,165,165 KL 
"; : GOSUB18(J: RETURN DP ·1390 DATA165,165,165,148,84,80,192,192 PB 

·940 REM RESET POSITIONS 10 ·1400 REM TERRAIN TYPES LO 
·950 POKEV+12,220:POKEV+14,125:POKEV+13,. ·1410 DATA OCEANS,14,6,DESERT,10,9,JUNGLE 
: POKEV+15 ,l3(J AJ ,7,5,CITY l,11,15,CITY 2,11,9 GK 

·960 POKEV,125:POKEV+1,215:POKEV+2,PEEK(V ·1420 REM FIRE DIRECTION ARRAY GL 
):POKEV+3,PEEK(V+1)-90 ON · 1430 DATA 8,1,2,7,,3,6,5,4 EM 

·970 POKEV+6,75:POKEV+7, . :POKEV+8,200:POK ·1440 REM SPRITE POINTERS HK 
EV +9, . : RETURN BM · 1450 DATA 32,52,33,50,36,33,34,35 PC 

·980 REM CO~WUTERESE - SELECT TERRAIN FM 
KLOROS.OBJ ·990 POKES+l1,64 :POKE S+24,15:POKES+U,25: 

POKES+Q,16:POKES+H,240:POKES+F,17 NN 
Startlnt Mdre .. in hex: C400 ·1000 POKES+U,N*RND( . ):I=T NC Endi .. Mdrell in hex: CDEO ·1010 IFUSR(.)=3THENT=T+1+(T=4)*5 FL 

· 1020 IFUSR( . )=7THENT=T-1+(T=.)*-5 DJ """'pH<I required for entryl Sot ..... 75 . 

· l(J3fJ SYSPL, 3+T*7 ,15: PRINT"R [UPARROW] "T$( C4(J(J: 78 A9 3F 8D 14 03 A9 C4 74 
T):IFT<>ITHENSYSPL,3+I*7,15:PRINT"[s R][ C4(J8: 8D 15 (J3 AD DA (J2 8D 12 D7 
UPARROW] "T$(I) KJ C410: D(J AD 11 D(J 29 7F 8D 11 B7 

·1040 IFFNF( . )=.THEN1000 ED C418: D(J A9 81 8D 1A D0 A9 87 BD 
· 1050 SYS52545:POKES+H , 242:POKES+W,10 :POK C42(J: 8D 11 (J3 A9 C7 8D 12 (J3 D5 ES+ E, 0: RETURN EG C428: AD E9 C7 8D A9 (J2 8D AA F8 
· 1060 REM COPY CHAR SET ON C430: (J2 EA EA 58 A9 81 8D 12 2B 
· 1070 POKE56333,127 :POKE1,51 GI C438: D4 A9 FF 8D (JF D4 6fJ AD 36 
· 1080 POKE781,9:POKE782,l :POKE90,.:POKE91 C44fJ: 19 D(J 8D 19 DO 29 fJl D(J 9C ,216:POKE88,. :POKE89,248 :SYS41964 EF C448: (17 AD (JD DC 58 4C 31 EA A7 
·1090 POKE1,55 :POKE56333,129 DI C45() : CE A9 ()2 D(J 51 AD E9 C7 4C 
· 1100 READA:IFA=-lTHENRETURN ON C458: 8D A9 (J 2 A2 () 7 BD B2 C7 73 
·1110 FORX= .T07 : READD:POKE61440+A*8+X,D:N C46() : 2D EB C7 F() 3E BD BF (J2 EF EXT : GOTOI lfJ() HO C468: 18 7D D(J (J2 9D F8 C3 DE (JA 
· 1120 POKE56578,PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE56576, C470: D(J ()2 If) 2F BD DC (J2 9D BC PEEK(56576)AND252 MN C478: D(J ()2 BD B2 C7 2D AF ()2 62 · 1130 POKE53272,PEEK(53272)AND15:POKE648, C48fJ: Ff) 21 BD B2 C7 49 FF 2D 41 192:PRINTCHR$(147) or C488: 15 D() 8D 15 D() BD B2 C7 lA ·1140 POKE53272,(PEEK(S3272)AND240)OR12 EG C49(): 49 FF 2D AF 02 8D AF 02 F7 
·1150 POKE53270,PEEK(53270)OR16:PRINTCHR$ C498: BD B2 C7 49 FF 2D EB C7 FA (147) : RETURN OB C4A():. 8D EB C7 CA 1 () B7 AD EC f)F 
·1160 DATA28,128,l12,127,124,l12,64,64,64CA C4A8: C7 D() fJ3 4C D7 C4 AD ()fJ DA ·1170 DATA48,126,66,66 , 66,66,66,126,. LC C4 B(): DC 29 (JF 85 FD A9 (JF 38 3A ·1180 DATA49,8,24 ,8,8,8,8 , 28, . DE C4B8 : E5 FD A8 B9 DE C7 F() 17 AD ·1190 DATA50,126,66,4,8,16,32,126,. FG 
·1200 DATASl,126,2,2,14,2,2,126, . LF All this issue's programs-plus 
·1210 DATA52,4,12,20,36,126,4 ,4 • . NA John Fedor's blockbuster Lazer Maze-
·1220 DATA53.126,64.64,126.2.2.126, . MH are available on the Ahoy! Disk. ·1230 DATA54,126 . 64.64 . 126.66,66,126 •• AL 
·1240 DATA55,126.2.2.2.2.2.2,. FG See page 23 to order the Ahoy! Disk, 
·1250 DATA56.126.66.66.126.66,66.126,. EJ and page 4 for details on Lazer Maze. 
·1260 DATA57.126,66.66.126.2.2.2,. NL 
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C4C(): SO AS ()2 A() ()() 2() ED C4 6C C69() : 1B D4 29 (J1 lS 69 22 99 E7
C4CS: AD ()() O() SO ()2 O() AD () 1 56 C69S: F8 C3 AD 1B 04 3S CD EF ES
C4 O(): D() 38 E9 SA 80 ()3 DO A9 29 C6Af) : C7 9() 15 38 CO F() C7 B() 7D
C40S: ()7 80 A7 () 2 AC A7 ()2 B9 27 C6AS: 03 9D ()() O() A9 FF 3S F9 F5
C4 E(): BO ()2 F() 06 SO AS () 2 2() E2 C6B() : B2 C7 20 F4 C7 80 F4 C7 SF
C4ES: EO C4 4C 63 C5 B9 B2 C7 45 C6BS: 20 6S CO AD DA ()2 SO 12 39
C4F(): 20 F3 C7 O() if) AD AS ()2 13 C6C() : D() 4C BC FE 2() 9B B7 SE 9B
C4FS: OA AA BO BA C7 ()S 9S OA 9S C6C8: EF C7 20 9B B7 SE F() C7 3B
CSf)() : AA 2S 4C OB C5 98 ()A AA 30 C60(): 6() 2() 9B B7 8E F1 C7 2() OD
CSf)8 : BO CC C7 3() ()F F() 17 B9 5B C6DS: 9B B7 SE F2 C7 6() 2() 9B 91
C51(): CS ()2 lS 70 ()() O() 9D ()() DE C6 E(): B7 SE E9 C7 2() 9B B7 SE DA
C51S: O() 4C 26 C5 BO ()() O() 38 E7 C6ES: EB C7 60 2() 9B B7 SE EC EB
C520: F9 CS ()2 9D or) D() B9 B2 BF C6F(): C7 6() 2() 9B B7 SE EE C7 01
C528: C7 20 F3 C7 O() 12 AD A8 12 C6F8: 2() 9B B7 SE EO C7 2() 9B 6C
C53(): ()2 ()A AA ES BO BA C7 ()S lS C7()() : B7 8E F3 C7 6() 2() 9B B7 05
C53S: 9S OA AA ES 2S 4C 47 C5 EF C7()S: SA 29 ()7 4S 2() 9B B7 6S E6
C54() : 9S ()A AA ES BD CC C7 3() FS C71(): A8 3S E() ()9 9() ()2 A2 ()O if)
C548: ()F F() 17 B9 C8 02 lS 7D 79 C7lS: SA 99 B() ()2 9S ()A AS RA r.t.
C550: O() O() 90 ()() D() 4C 62 C5 04 C720: ()A AA BD BA C7 99 CC C7 43
C55S: BO ()() O() 3S F9 CS ()2 90 Sl C72S: C8 ES BO BA C7 99 CC C7 4S
C56() : 00 D() 60 CE A7 ()2 30 ()3 30 C73(): 6() 2() 9B B7 SA 29 07 4S ()7
C568: 4C DC C4 A2 07 SE A7 ()2 3S C73S: 2() 9B B7 6S AS SA 29 ()F 7F
C57(): AC A7 ()2 9S ()A AA BO ()() D1 C740: 99 CS ()2 6() 2() 9B B7 SA ()3
C578: or) 3S CO EF C7 B() ()9 AD 6E C74S: 29 ()7 4S 2() 9B B7 6S AS 45
C5S() : EF C7 9D ()O O() 4C 97 C5 5() C75(): SA 99 BF ()2 98 4S 2() 9B D2
C5SS: BO ()() or) 3S CD F() C7 9() 66 C75S: B7 6S AS SA 99 DC ()2 99 BD
C59() : 26 AD F() C7 90 ()() DO B9 45 C76(): DO 02 fir) 2() 9B B7 SA 00 62
C59S: B2 C7 20 EE C7 F() ()C A9 9D C768: ()4 SO F4 C7 6() ()D F4 C7 E()
C5Af) : FF 38 F9 B2 C7 20 15 O() 6() C77(): SD F4 C7 6() 2() 9B B7 SA 19
C5A8: 80 15 O() BO CC C7 F() ()7 66 C77S: O() ()6 A9 ()() SO AF ()2 6() 9S
C5 B(): 49 FF ()9 () 1 90 CC C7 B9 EF C7S(): ()O AF ()2 SO AF 02 6() 2() FE
C5B8: B2 C7 2D EO C7 F() 42 ES 32 C78S: AA B1 9S 29 ()1 AA BO 00 if)
C5C() : BO ()() DO 38 CO F1 C7 BO BF C790: DC 29 ()F S5 FO A9 OF 3S lA
C5CS: ()9 AD Fl C7 9D ()() D() 4C F3 C79S: E5 FO A8 B9 DE C7 AS A9 07
C500: E1 C5 BO ()O 00 38 CD F2 FF C7 AfJ: ()() 6C ()5 ()() 2() 9B B7 8A if)
C508: C7 90 26 AD F2 C7 9D ()() 5D C7A8: 4S 2() 9B B7 6S AS lS 4C D9
C5E(): D() B9 B2 C7 20 EE C7 F() BA C7 B(): FO FF 01 ()2 ()4 ()S 1() 2() E()
C5ES: ()C A9 FF 3S F9 B2 C7 20 7S C7BS: 4() S() ()() ()O ()() FF () 1 FF 7A
C5F(): 15 or) 80 15 or) BD CC C7 9C C7C(): () 1 ()O ()1 () 1 ()O () 1 FF 01 C5
C5F8: F() (J7 49 FF ()9 ()1 90 CC AE C7C8: FF ()O FF FF ()() ()() ()() ()() CS
C6()() : C7 CE A7 ()2 3() 03 4C ]f) 3f) C70() : ()() ()() or) ()() ()() O() ()() ()() O()
C6()8 : C5 AD E4 ()2 F() ()5 CE DB ()3 C70S: ()() ()() ()() 00 ()O ()() ()() ()1 D9
C6if) : ()2 F() ()3 4C BS C6 A9 02 7D C7E(): ()5 ()O ()7 ()S ()6 ()() ()3 ()2 FF
C61S: 80 DB ()2 CE AA ()2 1() ()5 14 C7ES: 04 ()S (J1 ()() ()1 ()1 ()() lS 1()
C62() : A9 ()9 80 AA ()2 AE AA ()2 6S C7 F(): FA 55 E6 E() ()() ()9 ()2 ()A 1E
C628: A() (J7 B9 '82 C7 2D F4 C7 ED C7F8 : ()7 () 1 (J7 ()A ()2 ()9 O() ()() 10
C63(): F() ()6 BD F5 C7 99 27 00 34 C8()() : 00 ()() ()() ()() ()() O() 00 ()() O()
C63S: 8S If) EF AS ()1 29 FO S5 14 CS()S: ()() ()() O() ()() ()() O() ()() ()() ()S
C64f) : (J1 AD 27 Fl 80 AB ()2 AD FO C8lf): SF ()() () 1 57 C() () 1 6B C() B5
C64S: 37 F1 SD AC ()2 A2 ()F Af) FF C818: () 1 6B C() (J1 57 C() ()O SF BD
C65() : ()F CA BO 18 F1 99 lS F1 95 C82(): ()() 54 SF 17 64 SF 1B 55 1F
C658: BO 2S F1 99 2S F1 SS D() 3D C82S: SF 57 55 SF 57 55 SF 57 F6
C66() : F() AD AB ()2 8D lS F1 AD Fl C83() : 55 SF 57 64 1C 1B 54 2S 54
C66S: AC ()2 80 2S F1 AS ()1 ()9 6E C83S: 17 54 ()() 17 Af) ()() ()A FF 65
C6]f) : () 2 85 () 1 A2 O() EE 00 O() 6S CS4() : or) ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O 4()
C678: O() ()2 A2 ()6 EE ()F O() O() 93 CS4S: ()() 00 ()() ()o ()() O() ()O ()() 4S
C6S(): ()2 A2 ()7 8A F() 32 AS ()A SC C85() : ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() 5()
C68S: AA AD AD ()2 99 27 D() AD CF C858: O() 18 ()() O() 3C ()() ()O 3C ES
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C4C() : SO AS ()2 Af) ()() 2() EO C4 6C C69() : 1B 04 29 01 IS 69 22 99 E7 
C4CS: AD ()() or) SO ()2 or) AD () 1 56 C69S: FS C3 AD 1B 04 3S CO EF ES 
C4 O(): 00 3S E9 SA SO ()3 or) A9 29 C6Af) : C7 9() 15 3S CO F() C7 B() 70 
C40S: f) 7 SO A7 () 2 AC A7 ()2 B9 27 C6AS : ()3 90 ()() or) A9 FF 3S F9 Fs 
C4EO: BO ()2 F() 06 SO AS () 2 2() E2 C6 B(): B2 C7 20 F4 C7 SO F4 C7 SF 
C4ES: EO C4 4C 63 C5 B9 B2 C7 45 C6BS: 2() 6S CO AD DA ()2 SO 12 39 
C4F(): 20 F3 C7 or) 1 () AD AS ()2 13 C6C() : D() 4C BC FE 2() 9B B7 SE 9B 
C4FS: ()A AA BD BA C7 ()S 9S ()A 9S C6CS: EF C7 2() 9B B7 SE F() C7 3B 
C5()(): AA 2S 4C ()B CS 9S ()A AA 30 C6 O(): 6() 2 () 9B B7 SE F1 C7 2() ()O 
C5f)S: BO CC C7 3() ()F F() 17 B9 5B C6DS : 9B B7 SE F2 C7 6() 2() 9B 91 
CsIf) : CS ()2 IS 70 ()() or) 90 ()() DE C6 E() : B7 SE E9 C7 2() 9B B7 SE OA 
C51S: 00 4C 26 CS BO ()() 00 3S E7 C6ES: EB C7 6() 2() 9B B7 SE EC EB 
CS2() : F9 CS ()2 90 ()() or) B9 B2 BF C6F(): C7 6f) 20 9B B7 SE EE C7 01 
CS2S: C7 20 F3 C7 or) 12 AD AS 12 C6FS: 2 () 9B B7 SE EO C7 2 f) 9B 6C 
C53(): ()2 f)A AA ES BO BA C7 f)S IS C7f)f) : B7 SE F3 C7 6() 2f) 9B B7 05 
CS3S: 9S OA AA ES 2S 4C 47 CS EF C7 f)S: SA 29 f)7 4S 2f) 9B B7 6S E6 
Cs4f) : 9S f)A AA ES BD CC C7 3f) FS C7If) : AS 3S Ef) f)9 9f) ()2 A2 f) f) If) 
CS4S: f)F F() 17 B9 CS f)2 IS 70 79 C7lS: SA 99 B() ()2 9S ()A AS RA r./,. 

Cs5(): O() or) 90 ()() 00 4C 62 C5 ()4 C72f): ()A AA BD BA C7 99 CC C7 43 
C55S : BO f)O or) 3S F9 CS ()2 90 Sl C72S: CS ES BO BA C7 99 CC C7 4S 
C5 6(): 00 or) 60 CE A7 ()2 30 ()3 30 C73(): 6() 2() 9B B7 SA 29 fJ7 4S (J7 
CS6S: 4C DC C4 A2 ()7 SE A7 () 2 3S C73S: 2() 9B B7 6S AS SA 29 ()F 7F 
C57(): AC A7 ()2 9S ()A AA BD ()() 01 C740: 99 CS () 2 6() 2() 9B B7 SA ()3 
C578: or) 3S CO EF C7 B() ()9 AD 6E C74S: 29 f) 7 4S 2f) 9B B7 6S AS 45 
C5S f) : EF C7 90 ()() or) 4C 97 C5 5() C7S(): SA 99 BF f)2 98 4S 2() 9B 02 
C588: BO ()f) Of) 38 CO F() C7 9f) 66 C758: B7 68 A8 8A 99 DC ()2 99 BO 
C59() : 26 AD F() C7 90 ()() D() B9 45 C76f): 00 ()2 60 2() 9B B7 8A or) 62 
C598: B2 C7 20 EE C7 F() ()C A9 90 C768: ()4 80 F4 C7 6() ()o F4 C7 E() 
C5A() : FF 3S F9 B2 C7 20 15 D() 6() C77(): 80 F4 C7 60 2f) 9B B7 8A 19 
C5A8: 80 15 Of) BO CC C7 F() () 7 66 C77S : or) ()6 A9 f)() 80 AF ()2 6() 98 
C5 B(): 49 FF 09 () 1 90 CC C7 B9 EF C 7 S() : ()O AF ()2 80 AF f)2 6() 2() FE 
C5BS: B2 C7 20 ED C7 F() 42 E8 32 C788: AA B1 98 29 ()1 AA BO ()() 1 () 
C5C() : BO ()O Of) 38 CD F1 C7 BO BF C79(): DC 29 ()F 85 FO A9 ()F 38 1A 
C5C8: f)9 AD Fl C7 9D ()() or) 4C F3 C798: E5 FO A8 B9 DE C7 A8 A9 07 
C5DO: E1 C5 BO ()() or) 38 CO F2 FF C7A(): ()() 6C ()5 () f) 2() 9B B7 8A 1 f) 
CS08: C7 9() 26 AD F2 C7 9D ()() 5D C7A8: 48 2() 9B B7 68 A8 18 4C D9 
C5E(): D() B9 B2 C7 20 EE C7 F() BA C 7 B(): F() FF 01 () 2 ()4 ()8 If) 2() E() 
CsE8: ()C A9 FF 38 F9 B2 C7 20 78 C7B8: 40 8() ()f) ()() ()f) FF () 1 FF 7A 
C5F(): 15 or) 80 15 or) BO CC C7 9C C7C() : () 1 ()() ()1 fl1 ()() () 1 FF () 1 C5 
CsF8: F() (J7 49 FF f)9 f) 1 90 CC AE C7C8: FF f) f) FF FF f) f) f)() f) f) f)() C8 
C6()() : C7 CE A7 ()2 3() f13 4C 7 f) 3() C7 O(): f)O f)O Of) O() f)O Of) ()f) O() or) 
C6()8 : C5 AD E4 02 F() ()s CE DB ()3 C70S: ()f) f)() ()f) 00 f)O ()() f)() f)l 09 
C6If) : ()2 F() ()3 4C B8 C6 A9 ()2 70 C7E(): f)5 ()O 07 f)8 ()6 f)() ()3 () 2 FF 
C618: 80 DB ()2 CE AA ()2 If) ()5 14 C7ES: 04 08 (11 ()() (11 () 1 ()O 18 1 () 
C620: A9 ()9 SO AA ()2 AE AA ()2 68 C7 F(): FA 55 E6 E() ()() f)9 f)2 OA IE 
C628: A() (J7 B9 'B2 C7 20 F4 C7 ED C7F8: f)7 () 1 07 ()A ()2 ()9 ()f) f)() 10 
C6 3(): F() ()6 BD F5 C7 99 27 or) 34 C8 f)(): () 0 ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()f) f) f) ()() 

C638: 88 1 f) EF AS () 1 29 FO 85 14 C8()S: f)() ()() ()() ()() ()() 00 f)() ()f) ()8 
C64f) : (11 AD 27 F1 80 AB ()2 AD FO C81 f): SF ()() () 1 57 C() () 1 6B C() B5 
C648: 37 F1 80 AC ()2 A2 ()F Af) FF CS1S : f) 1 6B C() (11 57 C() ()f) SF BO 
C6S(): ()F CA BO 18 Fl 99 18 F1 95 C82f): ()() 54 SF 17 64 SF 1B 55 IF 
C658: BO 28 F1 99 28 F1 88 or) 3D CS2S: SF 57 55 SF 57 55 SF 57 F6 
C66f) : F() AD AB ()2 80 18 F1 AD Fl C83f) : 55 SF 57 64 1C 1B 54 28 54 
C66S: AC () 2 80 2S F1 AS 01 ()9 6E C838: 17 54 f) f) 17 A() ()() ()A FF 65 
C6 7 f): () 2 85 () 1 A2 ()() EE ()D or) 68 C84(): ()() ()f) ()() f)() f) f) f) f) ()() ()() 4() 
C678: or) f)2 A2 ()6 EE ()F 00 Of) 93 C848: ()f) f)O f) f) ()() Of) ()f) f)O ()f) 48 
C68(): ()2 A2 (J7 8A F() 32 A8 ()A 8C C85() : ()f) ()() ()() ()() ()f) f)() O() ()f) 5() 
C688: AA AD AD ()2 99 27 D() AD CF C8S8 : () f) 18 ()() O() 3C O() ()f) 3C E8 
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CS6r) : r)r) r)r) IS r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 7S CA3r) : r)r) Ar) SO r)2 2r) r)r) or) r)r) 73
CS6S: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 6S CA3S: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) or) 3S
CS 7r): ()r) ()r) r)() r)r) or) or) r)r) r)r) 7r) CA4r) : r)() r)() r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) W) r)r) 4r)
CS7S: r)r) riO r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) FF 7S CA4S: r)r) r)() r)r) r)r) r)() r)r) r)r) r)2 4A
cssr): r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) ()r) r)r) r)r) AB 2C CAsr): r)s sr) riO AA ()r) r)s AA sr) B6
CSSS: cr) r)2 SA Fr) r)9 SA FC r)s FB CASS: r)2 AA r)() r)2 AA sr) ()A AA E6
CS9 r) : SA BC 25 6A BF 25 AA BF S6 CA6r) : ()r) r)2 AA S() rIA AS r)r) riO 4()
CS9S: 26 AA BF 2A AA BF 2A AA 92 CA6S: A2 ()r) ()2 2r) r)r) or) ()r) ()r) 2D
CSAr): BF 2A AA BF 2A AA BF 2A B3 CA7(): r)() ()r) r)() ()() r)r) ()r) r)r) r)r) 7()
CSAS: AA BF 2A AA BF riA AA BC 19 CA7S: r)() r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)() r)r) 7S
CSBr): ()A AA FC r)2 AA F() ()O AB AB CAsr) : ()() r)r) r)r) r)r) ()() r)r) ()() r)r) sr)
CSBS: C() r)() ()() ()r) r)r) riO r)r) r)r) 79 CASS: r)r) r)r) ()r) r)r) r)r) ()r) ()r) r)r) SS
cscr) : r)r) 1B ()() or) SA CO riO 6A 61 CA 9(): ()() r)r) ()r) S2 r)r) or) 2S rIO 3B
CSCS: cr) r)() AA cr) or) AA cr) ()rJ 6(, CA9S: ()2 AA ()() ()() AA S() 02 AA 1D
CSDr) : 2B r)r) r)r) 2B or) 1C 2F IS SA CAAr) : r)() r)() 2A ()O rIO SS sr) r)r) D3
CSDS: 6B 9B SB 6B AB AB AB AB 55 CAAS: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)() r)r) r)r) r)r) AS
CSEr) : EB 2C 2F 2C or) 2B or) r)r) 7F CAB(): r)() r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) ()() ()r) r)r) Br)
CSES: 1B r)rJ riO SA C() ()() 6A C() 4A CABS: r)r) ()r) r)r) ()r) or) rIO r)r) r)r) BS
CSF() : r)() AA CO 00 AA CO r)r) 2B F2 CAC() : ()O r)r) riO ()r) r)r) ()() or) ()4 C4
CSFS: r)() r)() 00 r)() r)r) r)r) rIO or) FS CACS: ()r) ()r) r)4 r)r) ()r) 15 r)r) r)r) E1
C9 r)r) : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) ()o r)r) r)r) ()() ()r) CADO: 19 r)r) r)r) 13 r)r) r)r) 23 or) 2r)
C9r)s: r)r) riB ()r) F() rJ7 r)r) Fr) riA r)6 CADS: r)r) 23 r)() ()r) 23 r)() r)r) 23 42
C9U): AB Fr) r)6 BF Fr) rIA EB Fr) 4A CA E(): r)() r)r) 23 r)r) ()() 23 ()r) r)r) 27
C91S: A6 SA FF 6A 6A FF A6 AA 3F CAES: 23 r)r) 00 23 r)r) r)r) 2B r)r) SA
C92r) : FF 6A AA FF A6 AA FF rIA 90 CAFr): r)() 2F r)() r)r) rIC ()() rIO ()C 3S
C92S: EB Fr) r)6 BF Fr) OA AB Fr) 62 CAFS: r)() r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)() r)r) C3 BC
C93r) : riB rIO F() ()B r)r) FO ()r) W) 2S CBr)o: r)r) ()r) ()() r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 2F 2F
C93S: or) ()() r)() ()r) r)r) rIO or) FF 3S CBOS: r)r) ()r) AB cr) r)() A3 C() r)() DS
C94r) : r) 1 FF C() r)6 FF F() lA BE D1 CB10: 40 cr) ()() 4() C() r) 1 4() Fr) 44
C94S: FC 6A FF BF AA 7F BF A9 03 CB1S: rJ! S() Fr) rJ! sr) Fr) r)l sr) 7E
C9sr): EB FF A7 FF FF 9F FF FF S3 CB2r) : Fr) ()1 S() Fr) r)2 sr) F() 02 FS
C9SS: BF BE FF BF AA FF BE D7 D7 CB2S: sr) Fr) r)r) sr) cr) r)r) sr) C() 1C
C96r): BF BF AA FF BF BE FF 9F AS CB3 r): r)r) A3 cr) ()O AB cr) ()() 2F 3r)
C96S: FF FF A7 FF FF A9 EB FF AS CB3S: ()() ()() r)() r)() ()() or) ()() 22 SA
C97 r): AA 7F BF 6A FF BF 1A BE SD CB4() : r)() ()() ()() r)r) or) or) r)r) 2B 6B
C97S: FC r)6 FF Fr) r)l FF cr) r) 1 2F CB4S: r)r) r)() AB 0) r)2 sr) Fr) r)2 2A
C9S r) : 2r) 20 2() r)s S2 S() SA AA 21 CBsr) : S() Fr) 02 r)() 3r) OA ()() 3C 3A
C9SS: SA 2A AA AS AA AA AO 2A B() CBSS: 06 r)() 3C r)6 ()() 3C r)6 ()() E2
C99 r): AA AA AA AA AA 2A AA AS 63 CB6r) : 3C ()6 r)() 3C ()6 r)r) 3C ()6 27
C99S: riA AA Ar) AA AA AS 2A AA CO CB6S: r)r) 3C r) 1 ()o 30 r) 1 S() F() 4S
C9 Ar): AA 2A AA AA OA AA A2 2A 4C CB7r): ()2 S() Fr) r)r) AB CO or) 2F 7F
C9AS: AA AS AA AA AA rIA AA A2 53 CB7S: ()O ()r) r)r) ()r) riO r)r) ()() 43 BB
C9 Br): 2A AA AS AA AA AS 2A 2A sr) CBS(): ()() ()() ()r) r)r) ()() ()() r)r) AF 3()
C9BS: SA 2S SS S2 S() ()S 22 ()() 21 CBSS: C() ()2 AA F() ()A ()() 3C ()A 37
C9C() : r)() r)() or) ()r) r)2 or) r)s 22 EC CB9(): ()() 3C 2S r)() ()F 2S r)() r)F 3B
C9CS: ()r) r)2 OA r)s 2A AA Ar) OA SC CB9S: 2S r)r) r)F 2r) ()() ()3 2() ()() 13
C9Dr): AA SS SA AA A2 2A AA AS 59 CBAr): r)3 2() ()() ()3 2S r)() ()F 2S 26
C9DS: ()A AA A() 2A AA AS 2A AA sr) CBAS: or) ()F 14 r)r) r)F ()S ()() 3C 1C
C9E(): AS riA AA AA riA AA A() 2A 6S CBBr): r)s ()() 3C r) 1 SA F() ()() SF 9D
C9ES: AA AS 2A AA Ar) riA AA A() (17 CBBS: C() r)() w) riO ()() r)() riO 32 AB
C9Fr) : 2() A8 A() ()2 A2 20 ()2 00 21 CBC() : 00 or) ()() ()r) r)() r)r) rIO 2B EB
C9F8: ()8 r)() r)() r)r) r)r) r)r) w) 00 () 1 CBC8: r)r) ()() AB C() ()2 80 Fr) ()2 AA
CA()(): r)r) r)r) riO ()() ()O ()r) ()r) ()() ()r) CBD(): 8 r) F() ()2 ()() 3r) OA ()() 3C BA
CAr)8: ()r) ()2 r)8 00 ()8 88 2() ()2 C4 CBDS: riA ()() 3C ()A r)() 3C riA r)() 6F
CAl r) : AA 8() r)2 AA 8() 2A AA 88 CS CBEr) : 3C ()A r)() 3C ()A r)() 3C riA B3
CA18: () 2 AA A() riA AA 8() 2A AA 6F CBE8: ()r) 3C r)2 r)() 30 r)2 8 r) F() CA
CA2r) : A8 02 AA sr) riA AA A() 22 6D CBFO: rJ! 4r) F() ()r) 55 4r) ()() 15 CD
CA28: AA r)() ()2 AA 8() r)8 AA or) B2 CBF8: ()() ()() ()() ()() r)r) r)r) ()() 43 3C
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CBM) : ()() ()() IB ()() ()() ()O ()() () () 78 CA3() : ()() M) 80 ()2 2() ()() ()() ()() 73 
CB68: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 00 68 CA38 : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 38 
CB 7(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 7() CA4(): ()() ()() ()() ()() or) ()() ()() ()() 4() 
CB78: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() Cj() FF 78 CA48: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()2 4A 
C88(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() AB 2C CAS(): ()8 B() ()() AA ()() ()8 AA 8() B6 
C888: C() ()2 SA F() ()9 SA FC ()S FB CAS8: ()2 AA ()() ()2 AA 8() ()A AA E6 
CB9() : SA BC 25 6A BF 25 AA BF 86 CA6() : ()() ()2 AA 8() ()A AB ()() ()() 4() 
CB98: 26 AA BF 2A AA BF 2A AA 92 CA6B: A2 ()() ()2 2() ()() ()() ()() ()() 2D 
CBM): BF 2A AA BF 2A AA BF 2A B3 CA7(): ()() ()() ()() ()() () () ()() ()() ()() 7() 
C8AB: AA BF 2A AA BF ()A AA BC 19 CA7B: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 7B 
CBB(): ()A AA FC ()2 AA F() ()() AB AB CAB() : ()() ()() Cj() 00 ()() ()O ()() () () B() 
CBBB: C() ()() ()() ()O ()() ()O ()() or) 79 CABB: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() BB 
CBC() : ()() IB ()() ()() SA CO ()() 6A 61 CA 9(): ()() ()O ()() B2 ()() ()() 28 ()O 3B 
C8C8: C() ()() AA C() ()() AA 0) ()() fi(, CA98: ()2 AA ()() ()() AA 8() ()2 AA ID 
C8D() : 2B ()() ()() 2B ()() lC 2F 18 8A CAA() : ()() ()() 2A ()O ()O 88 8() ()() D3 
CBD8: 6B 9B SB 6B AB AB AB AB 55 CAAB: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() A8 
CB E(): EB 2C 2F 2C or) 2B ()() ()() 7F CAB(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() B() 
CBEB: IB ()() ()() SA C() ()() 6A C() 4A CAB8: ()() ()() ()() ()() or) ()() ()() ()() B8 
CBF() : ()O AA 0) ()O AA C() ()() 2B F2 CAC(): ()() ()() ()() ()() or) ()() ()() ()4 C4 
C8F8: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() or) F8 CAC8: ()() ()() ()4 ()() ()() 15 ()O ()() El 
C9()() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() CADO: 19 ()() ()() 13 ()() ()() 23 or) 2() 
C9()8 : ()() OB () () F() (17 ()() F() ()A ()6 CAD8: ()() 23 ()() ()() 23 ()() ()() 23 42 
C9U): AB F() ()6 BF F() ()A EB FO 4A CAEO: or) ()() 23 ()() ()() 23 ()() ()() 27 
C918: A6 SA FF 6A 6A FF A6 AA 3F CAE8: 23 00 ()() 23 ()() ()() 2B or) SA 
C92() : FF 6A AA FF A6 AA FF ()A 9() CA F(): ()O 2F () () ()() ()C ()O ()() ()C 38 
C928 : EB F() ()6 BF F() ()A AB F() 62 CAF8: () () ()() ()() 00 ()() ()() ()() C3 BC 
C93(): ()B ()() F() ()B ()() FO ()() ()() 28 CB()O : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 2F 2F 
C938: or) ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() FF 38 CB()8: ()() ()() AB CO ()() A3 C() ()() D8 
C94() : () 1 FF C() ()6 FF FO lA BE Dl CBU) : 4() C() ()() 4() 0) (Jl 4() F() 44 
C948: FC 6A FF BF AA 7F BF A9 ()3 CB18: () 1 8() F() (Jl 8() F() () 1 8() 7E 
C9S() : EB FF A7 FF FF 9F FF FF 83 CB2() : F() () 1 8() F() ()2 8() F() ()2 FB 
C9SB: BF BE FF BF AA FF BE D7 D7 CB28 : 8() F() ()() 8() C() ()() 8() C() lC 
C96(): BF BF AA FF BF BE FF 9F A8 C B3(): or) A3 C() ()() AB C() ()() 2F 3() 
C968: FF FF A7 FF FF A9 EB FF AS CB38: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 22 SA 
C9 7 (): AA 7F BF 6A FF BF lA BE SD CB4() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 2B 6B 
C978: FC ()6 FF F() ()1 FF C() () 1 2F CB48: ()() ()() AB C() ()2 8() F() ()2 2A 
C98() : 2() 20 2() ()8 82 BO 8A AA 21 CBS() : 8() F() 02 ()() 3() ()A ()() 3C 3A 
C988: 8A 2A AA AB AA AA AO 2A B() CBS8: ()6 ()() 3C ()6 ()() 3C ()6 ()() E2 
C99(): AA AA AA AA AA 2A AA A8 63 CB6(): 3C ()6 ()() 3C ()6 Cj() 3C ()6 27 
C99B: ()A AA M) AA AA A8 2A AA CO CB68: ()O 3C () 1 ()() 3() () 1 8() F() 48 
C9 A(): AA 2A AA AA OA AA A2 2A 4C CB7(): ()2 8() F() ()() AB 0) ()() 2F 7F 
C9A8: AA AB AA AA AA ()A AA A2 53 CB78: ()() ()() or) ()() ()() ()() ()() 43 BB 
C9 B(): 2A AA A8 AA AA A8 2A 2A 80 CB8() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() or) ()() AF 30 
C9B8: 8A 2B B8 82 8() ()8 22 ()() 21 CB88: CO () 2 AA F() ()A ()() 3C ()A 37 
C9C(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()2 ()() ()8 22 EC CB9(): ()() 3C 28 ()() ()F 2B ()() ()F 3B 
C9C8: ()() ()2 ()A ()B 2A AA A() ()A SC CB9B: 28 ()() ()F 20 ()() (13 2() ()() 13 
C9D(): AA 8B BA AA A2 2A AA A8 59 CBM): ()3 2() ()() ()3 2B ()() ()F 28 26 
C9D8: ()A AA M) 2A AA A8 2A AA 8() CBA8: ()() ()F 14 ()() ()F ()S ()() 3C lC 
C9 E(): AB ()A AA AA ()A AA M) 2A 68 CBB(): ()s ()() 3C () 1 SA F() ()() SF 9D 
C9E8: AA A8 2A AA M) ()A AA M) (17 CBB8 : C() ()() Cj() ()() ()() ()() ()() 32 AB 
C9F(): 2() A8 A() ()2 A2 2() ()2 ()() 21 C BC(): ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 2B EB 
C9F8: ()8 ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() or) () 1 CBC8: ()() ()() AB C() ()2 8() F() ()2 AA 
CM)() : ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() CBD(): 8() F() ()2 ()() 3() OA ()() 3C BA 
CAr) 8 : ()() ()2 ()8 ()() ()8 B8 20 ()2 C4 CBD8: ()A ()() 3C ()A ()() 3C ()A ()() 6F 
CA1() : AA 8() ()2 AA 8() 2A AA 8B CS CBE() : 3C ()A ()() 3C ()A ()() 3C ()A B3 
CA18: () 2 AA A() ()A AA 80 2A AA 6F CBE8: ()() 3C ()2 ()() 3() ()2 8() F() CA 
CA2() : A8 02 AA 8() ()A AA A() 22 6D CBF(): () 1 4() F() 00 55 4() ()() 15 CD 
CA28: AA ()() () 2 AA 8() ()8 AA ()() B2 CBF8: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 43 3C 

AHOY! Bf 



IMPORTANT' letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 73 and 74 explain these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages berore entering any programs! ·2

'2:
ccr)r) : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 2F 2F CDcr) : lC 31 or) r)r) 15 IF r)r) r)r) 42 '2
Cer)8 : r)r) r)r) AB cr) r)r) A3 cr) r)r) D8 CDC8: 19 IE r)r) r)r) 19 IE r)r) r)r) 37 5
CC 1r): 8r) cr) r)r) 8r) cr) r)2 8r) Fr) r)6 CDDr): lC 31 r)r) r)r) 15 IF r)r) r)r) 52 '2·
CC18: 02 8r) Fr) r)2 8r) Fr) 02 8r) 81 CDD8: 19 IE r)r) r)r) 19 IE r)r) FF 47 -2:
CC2 r) : Fr) r)2 8r) Fr) r)2 8r) 7r) 02 79 CDEr): riO EO 41
CC28: 8r) 7r) r)r) 8r) 4r) or) 8r) 4r) 9A

3-D GRAPHIC PROJECTOR
'21

CC3r): r)r) Al 4() r)r) A9 CO r)r) 2D A9 ·2
CC38: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 22 SA FROM PAGE 41CC4() : r)r) r)r) or) r)r) r)r) r)r) riO OC 4C ·21
CC48: r)r) r)r) riC or) r)r) 2B r)r) or) 7F I
CC5 r) : 25 r)r) r)r) 21 r)r) r)r) 21 or) B7 3-D lOOTER "

CC58: or) 21 r)r) riO 21 r)r) r)r) 21 BB '2'
CC6r) : riO r)r) 22 r)r) r)r) 22 r)r) r)r) A4 ·lr) IFA=r)THENA=l : LOAD"LINES" ,8,1 LG '34
CC68: 22 r)r) r)r) 22 riO r)r) 2B r)r) D7 ·2r) PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN]L[s O]"CHR$(

,
CC7 r) : or) 2F 00 r)o OC or) r)r) riC B7 34)"3-D"CHR$(34)",8 PP ·3
CC78: r)r) or) r)r) riO riO r)r) r)r) C3 3C •3r) PRINT" [4" [DOWN]" ]RUN": PRINT" [HOME]": : 0
CC8 r) : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) riB 8B POKE198,2:POKE631,13:POKE632,13:END EJ ·3
CC88: r)r) r)r) r)7 r)r) r)r) r)7 r)r) r)r) 96 '3
CC9r): r)7 r)r) r)r) r17 or) 00 07 r)r) AS 3-D ·3
CC98: r)r) r)7 r)r) riO r)7 or) r)r) riB Bl 5
CCM) : r)r) r)r) r)B r) r) r)o OB r)r) r)r) B6 ·10 DIMXE(3r}),YE(300) ,C%(3r}) OK '3
CCA8: r)B r)r) r)r) riB r)r) r)r) riB r)r) C9 ·12 FORT=54272T054296:POKET,.:NEXT GC ·3
CCBC): r)r) r)B r)r) C)r) riB C)r) r)r) r)B Dl '15 POKE54296,2:POKE54277,8:POKE54278,240DA
CCB8: r)C) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) C3 7C '17 POKE54276,33 DO .:)
cccr) : r)r) r)r) C)r) OC) C)r) r)r) r)r) C)r) cr) ·2C) SYS50448:U=5C)63C):Q=1:W=2 MF "
CCCS: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) CC cr) riC 62 ·4C) POKE5328C),14:POKE53281,14:POKE646,6 NE .3.
CCDC): F5 3r) r13 FD 4() 33 EF 4r) 9B •sri PRINT" [CLEAR][ 6" [DOWN]" ][CTRL N][ 5" " '31
CCDS: r)E FF 5C r)F BE Dr) r)F FF Fr) ][s W][s E][s L][s C][s O][s M][s E] [s '3
CCEr) : Dr) 3E FF Dr) r)F EE Dr) r)E 9D T][ s O][DOWN][DOWN]" KO 1
CCE8: FF 5C 33 FB 4() r)3 BD 4() B5 ·6r) PRINT"[BLACK][14" "]3-[s D] JE ·31
CCFr) : riC F5 3c) c)3 r)3 r)o r)r) r)r) 29 ·7r) PRINT"[16" "][s G]RAPHIC" IL 1
CCF8: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)C) r)r) C)r) r)r) C)r) F8 '75 PRINT"[19" "][s P]ROJECTOR" OL ·3'
CDr)r) : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) ·77 PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][BLUE][ 21" "][s B]Y ]
CDr)8 : r)r) r)F C3 Fr) riC r)r) 3r) riC 14 : [s E]RIC [s F]ORTIER" HP ·41
CD 1r): r)C) 3r) riC r)r) 3r) riC r)r) 3r) B8 ·78 PRINT"[21" "]ON: [s O]CT 26 1987" MC P
CD18: riC r)r) 3r) r)r) 28 r)r) r)r) 28 A4 ·79 PRINT"[4"[DOWN]"][l1" "][s H]IT A KEY 5:
CD2r) : r)r) r)C) 28 C)r) OC or) 3c) riC 9r) TO START." LC ·41
CD28: r)r) 3 r) riC r)r) 3r) riC r)r) 3r) Dr) ·8r) V$="[2r1"[RIGHT]"]" NM ·4:
CD3r) : riC r)r) 3r) r)F C3 FC) or) riO 3r) ·90 POKE198,O:WAIT198,l KM Ie
CD3S: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)C) r)C) 38 ·lrjCj POKE198, r): BA=16384: INPUT" [CLEAR] [4" [ ·4:
CD4() : r)r) A2 IS A9 C)r) 9D r)r) D4 17 DOWN]"][s L]OCATION FOR DATA:":BA:NM=BA MF C(

CD4S: CA 1r) FA A9 OF 8D 18 D4 51 .110 PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSON][M)" "]": FD -4:
CDsr) : A9 r)o 8D E6 02 A9 FO 8D 9S ·12r) PRINT"[RVSON][15" "][s M]AIN [s M]EN ·41
CD58: r)D D4 A9 11 8D r)B D4 A9 riC U[16" "]": HE -4~

CD6r) : 19 8D r)9 D4 8D riA D4 6r) Bl .l3r) PRINT" [RVSON][ M1" "]" BI ·41
CD6S: A9 Ar) 85 FA A9 CD 85 FB 2C 'lM) PRINT"[DOWN][CTRL N][s C]HOOSE:" CI ·4,
CD7r): CE E5 r)2 DO 21 A9 r)A 8D SA '15r) PRINT"[DOWN][3" "]1. [s M]AKE A NEW ·41
CD78: E5 r)2 AC E6 c)2 38 CO 4r) 2F PICTURE" LP '4~
CDsr) : 9 r) r)5 AO r)r) 8C E6 r)2 Bl DD '16r) PRINT"[3" "]2. [s E]DIT PICTURE IN M •5(
CD88: FA 8D r)8 D4 C8 Bl FA 8D Fr) EMORY" KA -l
CD9 r) : r17 D4 C8 8C E6 r)2 AD E5 3E '17r) PRINT"[3" "]3. [s V]IEW PICTURE IN M ·51
CD98: r)2 18 69 64 8D r)9 D4 6r) 4C EMORY" PO ,5,
CDAr): lC 31 (-;0 r)r) 12 Dl r)r) r)r) Dl '18r) PRINT"[3" "]4. [s L]OAD A PICTURE" KB · 5~
CDA8: 19 IE r)r) r)r) 19 IE r)r) r)r) 17 '19r) PRINT"[3" "]5. [s SlAVE A PICTURE" KP -5~

CDBr): lC 31 r)r) C)r) 12 Dl or) r)r) El '2r}) PRINT"[3" "]6. [s Q]UIT":PRINT"[DOWN :1
CDB8: 19 IE r)r) r)r) 19 IE r)r) r)r) 27 ][BLACK][s Y]OUR CHOICE: [BLUE]": DC •54

8Z AHOYI

IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 73 and 74 explain these codes 
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoyl programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl ·2 

·2 
CC(J(J : (J (J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J 2F 2F COC(J: 1C 31 (J(J (J(J 15 IF (J(J (J(J 42 ·2 
CC(J8 : (J(J f)(J AB C(J (J(J A3 C(J (J(J 08 COC8 : 19 IE (J(J (J(J 19 IE (J(J (J(J 37 5 
CC 1 (J: 8(J C(J (J(J 8(J OJ (J 2 8(J F(J (J6 COO(J: 1C 31 (J(J (J(J 15 IF (J(J (J(J 52 · 2, 
CC18 : (J2 8(J F(J (J2 8(J F(J (J2 8(J 81 C008 : 19 IE (J(J (JfJ 19 IE (J(J FF 47 ·2: 
CC2(J: F(J (J2 8(J F(J (J2 8(J 7(J (J2 79 COE(J: (J(J E(J 41 
CC28: 8(J 7(J (J(J 8(J 4(J (J(J 8(J 4fJ 9A 

3-D GRAPHIC PROJECtOR 
·21 

CC3(J: (J(J Al 4fJ (J(J A9 CfJ fJ(J 20 A9 ·2 
CC38: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J 22 5A FROM PAGE 41 CC4fJ: (J(J (JfJ O(J (J(J (J(J ()(J (J(J (JC 4C ·21 
CC48: (J(J (J(J (JC (J(J (J(J 2B (J(J (J(J 7F I 
CC5(J: 25 (J(J (J(J 21 (J(J (J(J 21 (J(J B7 3·D BOOTER .' 
CC58: (JO 21 (J(J (J(J 21 (J(J (J(J 21 BB ·2' 
CC6(J : (J(J (J(J 22 (J(J (J(J 22 (JO O(J A4 • FJ IFA=(JTHENA=l: LOAO"LINES" ,8,1 LG ·31 
CC68: 22 (J(J (J(J 22 (J(J (J(J 2B 00 07 ·2(J PRINT" [CLEAR)[DCWN)[DCWN)L[s O)"CHR$( , 
CC7(J: O(J 2F (JO (JfJ (JC (J(J (J(J fJC B7 34)"3- 0"CHR$(34)",8 PP · 3 
CC78: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J C3 3C · 3(J PRINT" [4" [DCWN)") RUN": PRINT" [HOME)"; : 0 
CC8(J: (J(J O(J (J(J (J (J (J(J (J(J (J(J (JB 8B POKE198,2:POKE631 , 13:POKE632,13:ENO EJ ·3 
CC88: (J(J (J(J (J7 fJ(J (J(J (J7 (J(J (J(J 96 ·3 
CC9(J: (J7 (J(J (J(J (17 O(J (J(J 07 (J(J A5 3·D ·3 
CC98: (J(J (J7 (J(J (J(J (J7 (J(J (J(J (JB B1 5 
CCA(J: (JO (J(J (JB (J(J (J(J OB f)(J (J(J B6 ·lfJ OIMXE(30fJ),YE(30fJ),C%(3(IJ) OK ·3. 
CCA8: (JB (J(J 00 (JB (J(J (J(J (JB (J(J C9 · 12 FORT=54272T054296:POKET , .:NEXT GC ·3 
CCB(J: (J(J (JB (J(J O(J (JB (J(J (J(J (JB 01 · 15 POKE54296,2 : POKE54277,8 : POKE54278,2400A 
CCB8 : (JO (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J C3 7C · 17 POKE54276,33 00 ·3, 
CCC(J: (J(J (J(J (J(J fJO O(J (J(J f)(J (J(J C(J ·20 SYS50448:U=50630:Q=1 :W=2 MF " 
CCC8: (J(J O(J (J(J (J(J (J(J CC C(J (JC 62 ·40 POKE53280,14 : POKE53281,14 : POKE646 , 6 NE .3. 
CC O(J: F5 3(J (J3 FO 4(J 33 EF 4(J 9B · SfJ PRINT" [CLEAR)[6" [DCWN)")[CTRL N)[5" " • 31 
CC08: (JE FF 5C (JF BE O(J (JF FF F(J )[s W)[s E) [s L)[s C)[s O)[s M)[s E) [s · 3 
CCE(J: O(J 3E FF O(J (JF EE O(J (JE 90 T)[ s 0 )[DCWN )[DCWN ) " KO 
CCE8 : FF 5C 33 FB 4(J (13 BO 4fJ B5 · 6(J PRINT" [BLACK)[14" ")3-[s 0) JE ·3: 
CCF(J : OC F5 3(J (13 (J3 (J(J (J(J (J(J 29 ·7(J PRINT" [16" ")[s G)RAPHIC" IL 
CCF8: (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J O(J F8 · 75 PRINT"[19" ")[s P)ROJECTOR" OL · 3' 
CO(J(J : (J (J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J f)(J (J(J (J(J (J(J · 77 PRINT" [DCWN)[ DCWN )[ BLUE)[ 21 " ")[s B)Y J 
CO(J8 : (J(J OF C3 F(J (JC (J(J 3(J (JC 14 : [s E)RIC [s F )ORTIER" HP ·41 
CO IfJ : (J(J 3(J (JC (JfJ 3(J (JC (J(J 3(J B8 · 78 PRINT" [21" " )ON: [ s O)CT 26 1987" MC P 
C01 8 : (JC (J (J 3(J (J(J 28 (J(J (J(J 28 A4 · 79 PRINT" [4" [DCWN) " )[ 11" " )[ s H) IT A KEY 5: 
C02 (J : (J(J (J(J 28 (J(J (JC f)(J 3(J (JC 9(J TO START. " LC ·41 
C028: (J(J 3(J (JC rJ(J 3(J (JC rJrJ 3(J O(J ·8(J V$=" [20"[RIGHT) " ) " NM · 4 
C03(J: (J C (JrJ 3(J (JF C3 FO (JfJ (J(J 30 · 90 POKE198 , O:WAIT198 , l KM l' 
C038: O(J (JO (J(J (J(J (J(J (JrJ (J(J (J(J 38 · 1(JfJ POKE198, (J: BA=16384: INPUT" [CLEAR) [4" [ ·4: 
C04fJ : (J (J A2 18 A9 00 90 (J(J 04 17 DCWN)")[s L)OCATION FOR OATA :" ;BA:NM=BA MF a 
C048 : CA IfJ FA A9 rJF 80 18 04 51 · 110 PRINT" [CLEAR)[RVSON)[MJ" ")" ; FO ·4: 
C05(J: A9 rJO 80 E6 02 A9 F(J 80 98 ·12(J PRINT"[RVSON)[15" ")[s M) AIN [s M)EN · 41 
C058: rJO 04 A9 11 80 (JB 04 A9 (JC U[ 16" " ) " ; HE • 4~ 
C060: 19 80 (J9 04 80 (JA 04 6(J Bl . !3(J PRINT" [RVSON)[ M)" ")" BI ·4( 
C068: A9 AfJ 85 FA A9 CO 85 FB 2C · lMJ PRINT" [OOWN)[CTRL N)[s C)HOOSE :" CI · 4; 
C07(J : CE E5 rJ2 O(J 21 A9 (JA 80 5A · lSfJ PRINT"[DCWN)[3" " )l. [s M)AKE A NEW · 41 
C078 : E5 (J2 AC E6 (J 2 38 C(J 4(J 2F PICTURE" LP · 4~ 

C08(J : 9(J (J5 AfJ (J(J 8C E6 02 B1 00 • 16(J PRINT" [3" " )2 . [s E)OIT PICTURE IN M · Sf 
C088: FA 80 rJ8 04 C8 B1 FA 80 F(J EMORY" KA -1 
C09 (J : (17 04 C8 8C E6 (J2 AO E5 3E · 17(J PRINT"[3" ")3. [s V)IEW PICTURE IN M ·51 
C098: (J2 18 69 64 80 (J9 04 6(J 4C EMORY" PO ·5, 
COA(J : l C 31 (~fJ (J(J 12 01 rJ(J (J(J 01 · l8fJ PRINT" [3" ")4. [s L)OAO A PICTURE" KB ·5, 
COA8: 19 IE (J(J (J(J 19 IE (J(J rJrJ 17 · 19fJ PRINT" [3" ")5. [ s SlAVE A PICTURE" KP • 5~ 
COBrJ : IC 31 rJ(J orJ 12 01 (J(J (J(J E1 ·2()f) PRINT" [3" ")6. [s Q)UIT":PRINT"[DCWN : 1 
COB8 : 19 IE (JrJ (J(J 19 IE (J(J (J(J 27 )[ BLACK )[ s Y) OUR CHOICE: [BLUE) " ; OC ·54 

BZ AHOY! 



'21(J GETC$:IFC$=""THEN2FJ AA
•22(J IFC$<"l "ORC$>"6"THEN2FJ HE
'230 ONVAL(C$)GOSUB690,1130,250,580,1820,
570 KP

'240 GOTOl10 AM
'2YJ PRINT" [s V]IEW A PICTURE. ":FORT-1TO
4(}J:NEXT PB

·26(J PRINT" [CLEAR][ CTRL N][ DOWN][ DOWN]" JK
·27(J PRINT"[s P]RESS: <[s C][s R]> FOR [s

P]ROJECTION" OE
• 28(J PRINT"[7" "]<[s M]> FOR [s M]AIN [s

M]ENU. ":PRINT"[DOWN][s Y]OUR [s C]HOICE
:"; HM

• 29(J GETA$: IFA$=""THEN29(J IB
'3(}j IFA$="M"THENPRINT" [s M]AIN [s M]ENU
.": FORT=lT03(}J:NEXT: RETURN DK

·3FJ IFA$=CHR$(l3)THENPRINT" [s P]ROJECTI
ON." : FORT=lT04(}j: NEXT: G0T033(J LL

'320 G0T0290 GA
•33(J PRINT"[CLEAR][ RVSON][ M/' "]"; ME
•331 PRINT" [RVSON][ 15" "][ s P]ROJECTION[ 1
5" "]"; LL

·332 PRINT"[RVSON][M/' "]" NB
·339 E=(J:INPUT"[3"[DOWN]"][s I]NPUT [s X]

EXTENTION:"; E: E=E+18(J OA
'34(J F=(J:INPUT"[s I]NPUT [s Y] EXTENTION:
";F:F=F+18(J AI

·350 TX=160 PM
·360 TY=100 FP
·37(J RH=larJ:INPUT "[s I]NPUT [s R][s H][s

0] VALUE:"; RH KI
'38(J TH=(J:INPUT "[s I]NPUT [s T][s H][s E
][s T][s A] IN DEGREES:";TH:TH=-TH CC

·39(J PH=(J:INPUT "[s I]NPUT [s P][s H][s I
] IN DEGREES:";PH:PH=-PH AM

.4(}) PRINT"[DOWN][s S]CALING PICTURE, [s
P]LEASE STAND BY. ":FORT=lT07(J/):NEXT:POKE
53265,11 JG

'405 POKE54272,30 MG
·410 K(J=.0174532925:TH=TH*K0:PH_PH*K0:CY=
199 EK

'420 Sl=SIN(TH):C1=COS(TH):S2=SIN(PH):C2=
COS(PH) BO

·430 S3=C1*S2:S4=Sl*S2:S5=C1*C2:S6=Sl*C2 GA
'440 W1=lE20:W3=W1 KN
·450 BA=NM:0=0 PK
·460 Y=PEEK(BA+Q):IFPEEK(BA)THENY=-Y HC
·470 Z=PEEK(BA+3):IFPEEK(BA+2)THEN~_Z KM
·480 X=PEEK(BA+5):IFPEEK(BA+4)THENX_-X HM
·490 C%(0)=PEEK(BA+6):BA=BA+7 00
'5(}J XO=-X*Sl+Y*C1:YO=-X*S3-Y*S4+Z*C2:ZO=
-X*S5-Y*S6+RH EM

·510 XE(O)=E*XO/ZO+TX:YE(O)=TY-F*YO/ZO JE
·520 0=0+Q:IFPEEK(BA)<WTHEN460 PD
'525 POKE54272,0 AH
·530 O=O-Q:POKE53280,0:SYS50977:FORT=(rrOO

:IFC%(T)=QTHENSYSU,X1,Y1,XE(T),YE(T) BE
'540 X1=XE(T):Y1=YE(T):NEXT GB

•55(J GETA$: IFA$=""THEN550 KF
'560 SYS50448:POKE53280,14:GOT026(J GE
'570 POKE49999,0:SYS49999 DA
·58(J PRINT" [s L]OAD A FILE. ":FORT=lT04(J/)

: NEXT EH
•59(J PRINT"[CLEAR][CTRL N][RVSON][ M/' "]"

; AM
'6(}j PRINT"[14" "][s L]OAD A FILE[15" "]"

; PE
'6FJ PRINT"[M/' "]":BA-NM JB
·620 INPUT "[DOWN][s D]ESIRED FILE:";N$ KM
·622 IFN$=""THENRETURN KJ
'623 OPEN15,8,(J,N$+" .3D,S,R" HP
'625 PRINT"[DOWN][s L]OADING[3". "]" HF
·640 GETI15,A$,B$,C$:A=ASC(A$+CHR$(0»:B=
ASC(B$+CHR$(0»:C=ASC(C$+cHR$(0» JI

·650 POKEBA,A:BA=BA+1:POKEBA,B:BA=BA+1:PO
KEBA,C:BA=BA+1:IFST-rJTHEN640 PJ

·660 CLOSE15:POKE54272,(J:PRINT"[DOWN] [s F
]ILE [s L]OADED." DC

'670 FORT=lT07(}j:GETA$:IFA$=""THENNEXT 8M
•68(J RETURN DI
'69(J PRINT" [s M]AKE A PICTURE. ":FORT=lTO
400: NEXT GO

• 7(}j PRINT" [CLEAR][ CTRL N][ RVSON][ 4(/' "]"
; IK

•7FJ PRINT" [ RVSON][ 11" "][ s M] AKE A NEW P
ICTURE[ 11" "]"; HN

• 72(J PRINT" [RVSON][ M)" "]" CI
·73(J PRINT"[DOWN][s P]RESS: <[s M]> TO M

AKE A NEW PICTURE," CG
'740 PRINT"[8" "]<[s R]> TO RETURN TO MEN
U." PE

·7YJ PRINT"[DOWN][s C]HOICE:"; LL
•76(J GETA$: IFA$=""THEN76(J GA
'77(J IFA$="R"THENPRINT" [s R]ETURN TO MEN
U. ":FORT=IT04(}j:NEXT:GOT011(J NN

•7arJ IFA$<>''M''THEN76(J FB
·79(J PRINT" [s M] AKE A PICTURE I" : FORT-ITO
4(}j:NEXT:Q=(J NL

'8(}J BA=NM+(Q-1)*7 PO
'8FJ PRINT"[CLEAR][4"[DOWN]"][s L]AST DAT
A:"; : IFO=(JTHENPRINT" [RVSON][ s N]ONE. ": P
RINT:GOT09YJ II

•820 PRINT" [s S] ET #"0 CA
·830 X=PEEK(BA+1) 1M
'840 IFPEEK(BA)=lTHENX=-X OL
·850 BA=BA+2 OE
'860 Y=PEEK(BA+1):IFPEEK(BA)=lTHENY=-Y GI
'870 BA=BA+2 AI
'880 ~PEEK(BA+1):IFPEEK(BA)=lTHENZ=-Z BH
'890 BA=BA+2 AM
'9(}J C=PEEK(BA):BA=BA+1 00
'9FJ PRINT:PRINT"[DOWN] [s X]="X OE
•92(J PRINT" [s Y]-"Y DC
'93(J PRINT" [s Z]="Z EA
'9MJ PRINT" [s C]="C AK
'9YJ PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s S]ET #"0+1 HD

AHOYI 83

-2lf) GETC$: IFC$=""THEN2lf) AA 
-22() IFC$<"l "ORC$>"6"THEN2lf) HE 
-230 ONVAL(C$)GOSUB690,l130,250,580,1820, 
570 KP 

-240 GOTOl10 AM 
-2Y) PRINT" [s V]IEW A PICfURE_ ":FORT=lTO 
400: NEXT PB 

-260 PRINT" [CLEAR]( CTRL N]( DOWN]( DOWN]" JK 
-27() PRINT"[s P]RESS: <[s C](s R] > FOR [s 

P]ROJECTION" OE 
-28() PRINT"[7" "]<[s M] > FOR [s M]AIN [s 

M]ENU_ ":PRINT"[DOWN](s Y]OUR [s C]HOICE 
:"; HM 

-29() GETA$: IFA$=""THEN29() IB 
-3()() IFA$="M"THENPRINT" [s M]AIN [s M]ENU 

_": FORT=lT03()(): NEXT: RETURN DK 
-310 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENPRINT" [s P]ROJECTI 

ON _ ": FORT=l T0400: NEXT: GOT033f) LL 
-320 GOT0290 GA 
-33f) PRINT" [ CLEAR]( RVSON ]( 4fJ" "]"; ME 
-331 PRINT"[RVSON](15" "](s P]ROJECTION[l 
5" "]"; LL 

-332 PRINT"[RVSON](4fJ" "]" NB 
-339 E=():INPUT"[3"[DOWN]"](s I]NPUT [s X] 

EXTENTION:";E:E=E+18() OA 
-34f) F=():INPUT"[s I]NPUT [s Y] EXTENTION: 
";F:F=F+l8f) AI 

-350 TX=160 FM 
-360 TY=100 FP 
-37() RH=l8f):INPUT "[s I]NPUT [s R](s H](s 

0] VALUE:"; RH KI 
-380 TH=(): INPUT "[s I ]NPUT [s T]( s H]( s E 
](s T](s A] IN DEGREES:";TH:TH=-TH CC 

-390 PH=0:INPUT "[s I]NPUT [s P][s H][s I 
] IN DEGREES:"; PH: PH=-PH AM 

-4f)() PRINT"[DOWN](s S]CALING PICTURE, [s 
P]LEASE STAND BY_":FORT=lT07(JfJ:NEXT:POKE 
53265,11 JG 

-405 POKE54272,30 MG 
-410 K0=_0174532925:TH=TH*KO:PH=PH*KO :CY= 
199 EK 

-420 Sl=SIN(TH):C1=COS(TH):S2=SIN(PH) :C2= 
COS (PH) BO 

-430 S3=C1*S2:S4=Sl*S2:S5=C1*C2:S6=Sl*C2 GA 
-440 W1=lE20:W3=W1 KN 
-450 BA=NM : O=O PK 
-460 Y=PEEK(BA+Q) :IFPEEK(BA)THENY=-Y HC 
-470 Z=PEEK(BA+3):IFPEEK(BA+2)THENZ=-Z KM 
-480 X=PEEK(BA+5):IFPEEK(BA+4)THENX=-X HM 
-490 C%(0)=PEEK(BA+6):BA=BA+7 00 
-500 XO=-X*Sl+Y*C1:YO=-X*S3-Y*S4+Z*C2 : ZO= 
-X*S5-Y*S6+RH EM 

-510 XE(O)=E*XO/ZO+TX:YE(O)=TY-F*YO/ZO JE 
-520 0=0+Q:IFPEEK(BA)<WTHEN460 PD 
-525 POKE54272,0 AH 
-530 0=0-Q:POKE53280,0:SYS50977:FORT=(JTOO 

:IFC%(T)=QTHENSYSU,X1,Y1,XE(T),YE(T) BE 
-540 X1=XE(T):Y1=YE(T):NEXT GB 

-5Y) GETA$: IFA$=""THEN5Y) KF 
-560 SYS50448:POKE53280,14:GOT0260 GE 
-570 POKE49999,0:SYS49999 DA 
-58() PRINT" [s L]OAD A FILE_":FORT=lT04fJfJ 

: NEXT EH 
-59() PRINT" [ CLEAR]( CTRL N]( RVSON]( 4fJ" "]" 

, AM 
- 6()f) PRINT"[14" "](s L]OAD A FILE[15" "]" 

, PE 
-6lf) PRINT" [4f)" "]": BA=NM JB 
-620 INPUT "[DOWN](s D]ESIRED FILE:"; N$ KM 
-622 IFN$=""THENRETURN KJ 
-623 OPEN15,8,(),N$+" _3D,S,R" HP 
-625 PRINT"[DOWN](s L]OADING[3" _ "]" HF 
-640 GET#15,A$,B$,C$:A=ASC(A$+CHR$(0)):B= 
ASC(B$+CHR$(0)):C=ASC(C$+CHR$(0)) J I 

-650 POKEBA,A:BA=BA+1:POKEBA ,B :BA=BA+1:PO 
KEBA,C : BA=BA+1:IFST=(JTHEN640 PJ 

-660 CLOSE15:POKE54272,():PRINT"[DOWN](s F 
]ILE [s L]OADED_" DC 

-67() FORT=IT07(JfJ:GETA$:IFA$=""THENNEXT 8M 
-680 RETURN DI 
-69() PRINT" [s M]AKE A PICTURE _": FORT=lTO 
400: NEXT GO 

- 7(}fJ PRINT" [CLEAR]( CTRL N]( RVSON]( 40" "]" 
; I K 

-7lf) PRINT"[RVSON](ll" "](s M]AKE A NEW P 
ICTURE[ll" "]" ; HN 

-72() PRINT" [RVSON ]( 4fJ" "]" CI 
-73f) PRINT"[DOWN](s P]RESS: <[s M]> TO M 

AKE A NEW PICTURE," CG 
-740 PRINT"[8" "] <[s R] > TO RETURN TO MEN 
U_" PE 

-7Y) PRINT"[DOWN](s C]HOICE:"; LL 
-76() GETA$: IFA$=""THEN76() GA 
-770 IFA$="R"THENPRINT" [s R]ETURN TO MEN 
U _ ": FORT=l T04f)(): NEXT: GOT01lf) NN 

-78() IFA$<>"M"THEN76() FB 
-79() PRINT" [s M]AKE A PICTUREI":FORT=lTO 
400:NEXT:0=0 NL 

-800 BA=NM+(0-1)*7 PO 
-810 PRINT"[CLEAR](4"[DOWN]"](s L]AST DAT 
A: " ; : IFO=(JTHENPRINT" [RVSON]( s N] ONE _ " : P 
RINT:GOT0950 I I 

-82() PRINT" [s S] ET #"0 CA 
-830 X=PEEK(BA+1) LM 
-840 IFPEEK(BA)=lTHENX=-X OL 
-850 BA=BA+2 OE 
-860 Y=PEEK(BA+1):IFPEEK(BA)=lTHENY=-Y GI 
-870 BA=BA+2 AI 
-880 Z=PEEK(BA+1):IFPEEK(BA)=lTHENZ=-Z BH 
-890 BA=BA+2 AM 
-900 C=PEEK(BA) :BA=BA+1 00 
-9lf) PRINT:PRINT"[ DOWN] [s X]="X OE 
-92() PRINT" [s Y]="Y DC 
-930 PRINT" [s Z]="Z EA 
-940 PRINT" [s C]="C AK 
-9Y) PRINT"[DOWN](DOWN](s S]ET #"0+1 HD 
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; : 0=0+1:GOT0l23/) HP
·1361) PRINT"[HOME][RVSON][15" "][s H][s I
][s T] [s A] [s K][s E][s Y][16" "]":POK
E198,0:WAIT198,1 ON

'137/) PRINT" [CLEAR]"; PK
·1380 SC=/):PRINT"[DOWN][s D]O YOU WISH TO

:":PRINT IA
'139/) PR1NT"[4" lOll. [s C]ONTINUE TO ENTE
R DATA" NK

'141)/) PRINT"[4" "]2. [s C]ONTINUE FROM A
SPECIFIED SET" PL

'141/) PRINT" [4" "]3. [s E]DIT SINGLE DATA
SET" DL

'142/) PRINT"[4" "]4. [s Q]UIT TO [s M]AIN
[s M]ENU" MN

'143/) PRINT"[DOWN][s Y]OUR [s C]HOICE:";: FA
·1441) GETA$: IFA$-""THEN144/) EO
'1451) IFA$="l "THENPRINT" 1.":FORT-IT03/JIl:
NEXT:GOT01790 EJ

'146/) IFA$="3"THENPRINT" 3.":FORT=lT03/}):
NEXT:GOT015/}) BA

'1470 IFA$="4"THENPRINT" [s M]AIN MENU.":
FORT-IT03/}):NEXT:RETURN HD

'148/) IFA$="2"THENPRINT:INPUT "[DOWN]WHIC
H SET";0:0=0-1:GOT08lh FK

'1490 GOT01440 CN
'l51J1l INPUT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN][s W]HICH

SET OF DATA:";N NO
'1510 SE=(N-l)*7:BA=NM+SE BK
·1520 X=PEEK(BA+l):BA=BA+2:IFPEEK(BA-2)=1
THENX=-X OJ

'1530 Y=PEEK(BA+l):BA=BA+2:IFPEEK(BA-2)=1
THENY--Y BA

·1540 Z=PEEK(BA+l):BA=BA+2:IFPEEK(BA-2)=1
THENZ=-Z JI

·1550 C=PEEK(BA) KC
'156/) PRINT"[CLEAR][3"[DOWN]"][s D]ATA SE
T#~ NK

'157/) PRINT" [s X]."X IL
'158/) PRINT" Y_"Y CL
·1590 PRINT" Z="Z CD
'16/h IFC=/JTHENPRINT" [s B]EGINNING OF LI

NE (0).":GOT0l62/) ML
·161() PRINT" [s T]HIS IS A LINE (1)." EP
'162/) C$="" :PRINT" [DOWN][s C]HANGE OR [s
L]EAVE ([s c]/[s L)):"; PF

'163/) GETA$:IFA$=""THEN163/) AA
'164/) IFA$-"L"THENPRINT" LEAVE.":FORT=lTO
3/}): NEXT: GOT01680 CD

'1651) IFA$<>"C"THEN163/) LC
'166/) PRINT" CHANGE." HE
'167/) INPlrr"[DOWN][s E]NTER NEW VALUES ([
s X],[s Y],[s Z],[s C)):";X,Y,Z,C:GOT0l5
6/) AL

·1680 BA.NM+SE KL
·1690 IFX</JTHENPOKEBA,l:POKEBA+l,-X:GOTOl
710 PK

'170/) POKEBA .. :POKEBA+l,X OF

'96/) X=999:INPUT"[s E]NTER [s D]ATA ([s X
], [s Y], [s Z], [s C))";X, Y,Z,C:IFX=999THE
NBA=NM+0*7:GOT01070 MC

'970 BA=NM+0*7 GP
·980 IFX<0THENPOKEBA,1:POKEBA+l,-X:GOT010
/IJ AN

'990 POKEBA,.:POKEBA+l,X PE
'1/}}) BA=BA+2 HC
·1010 IFY</JTHENPOKEBA,l:POKEBA+l,-Y:GOTOl

030 EC
'1020 POKEBA,.:POKEBA+l,Y CF
'1030 BA=BA+2 JP
·1040 IFZ</JTHENPOKEBA,l:POKEBA+l,-Z:GOTOl
060 HE

• F)50 POKEBA,.: POKEBA+1 , Z DL
'1060 BA=BA+2:POKEBA,C:O=O+1:GOT08/}) KA
'107/) IFO=/JTHENPRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ s N]O P

ICTURE CONSTRUCTED.": FORT-IT030/): NEXT:RE
TURN ME

·1080 POKEBA,255:POKEBA+l,255 DL
·FJ9I) PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s P]ICfURE [s F]
INISHED: "0" SETS OF DATA." BF

·IF}) FORT-ITOF}}J:GETA$:IFA$=""THENNEXT AM
'1110 RETURN 01
·1120 END OE
'113/) PRINT" [s E]DIT A PICTURE. ":FORT-IT
04l}):NEXT MC

'1140 PRINT" [CLEAR][ RVSON][ 411" "]"; EN
'115/) PRINT" [8" "][RVSON][ s E] DIT A CURRE

NT PICTURE[10" "]"; BC
'116/) PRINT"[4I1" "]" OG
'117/) PRINT: PRINT" [s D]O YOU WANT THE [s

D]ATA [s L]IST? ([s Y]/[s N)) "; OD
'118/) GETA$: IFA$-""THEN1l8/) BE
'1190 IFA$="N"THENPRINT"[s N]O.":FORT-lTO
2/}): NEXT: GOT01370 JA

'12/1J IFA$<>"Y"THEN1l8/) BE
·12F) PRINT"[s Y]ES.":FORT-IT04()/):GETA$:I

FA$=""THENNEXT AL
·1220 BA-NM:O=l:PRINT"[CLEAR]"; :U$="" 1M
·1230 X=PEEK(BA+l):IFPEEK(BA)-255ANDPEEK(
BA+l)=255THEN1360 BB

·1240 IFPEEK(BA)-lTHENX--X JI
'125/) BA=BA+2:X$=RIGHT$(" "+STR$(X) ,3) DK
·1260 Y=PEEK(BA+l):IFPEEK(BA)-lTHENY--Y BD
'127/) BA=BA+2:Y$=RIGHT$(" . "+STR$(Y),3) LE
'1280 Z=PEEK(BA+l):IFPEEK(BA)=lTHENZ--Z LJ
'129/) BA=BA+2:Z$=RIGHT$(" "+STR$(Z) ,3) MP
'13/h C=PEEK(BA):BA=BA+l:0$=RIGHT$(" "+S
TR$(0),3):SC=SC+l 10

·1310 GETA$: IFA$="S"THEN136/) AE
'132/) IFSC=24THENU$=V$:PRINT"[HOME]"; PP
'133/) I FSC=47THENU$="" :PRINT" [HOME]"V$"[5
"[LEFT]"][RVSON][s H][s I][s T] [s A] [s
K][s E][s Y]":POKE198,0:WAIT198,1:PRINT

"[CLEAR]"; NB
'1340 IFSC=47THENSC=1 LK
'135() PRINT: PRINTU$O$")"; X$" , "Y$" , "Z$" , "c

'4 AHOYI

·96rJ X=999:INPUT"[s E]NTER [s D]ATA ([s X 
],[s Y],[s Z],[s C])";X,Y,Z,C:IFX=999THE 
NBA=NM+0*7:GOT01070 MC 

'970 BA=NM+0*7 GP 
·980 IFX<0THENPOKEBA,1:POKEBA+1,-X:GOT010 
r~ AN 

·990 POKEBA,.:POKEBA+1,X PE 
·1rflJ0 BA=BA+2 HC 
'1010 IFy<rJTHENPOKEBA,I :POKEBA+l,-Y:GOTOl 

030 EC 
'1020 POKEBA,.:POKEBA+l,Y CF 
'1030 BA=BA+2 JP 
·1040 IFz<rJTHENPOKEBA,I:POKEBA+l,-Z:GOTOI 
060 HE 

• FJYJ POKEBA, .: POKEBA+ I, Z DL 
'1060 BA=BA+2:POKEBA,C:0=0+1:GOT0800 KA 
'107rJ IFo=rJTHENPRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ s N]O P 
ICTURE CONSTRUCTED.": FORT=1 T03rJrJ: NEXT: RE 
TURN ME 

'1080 POKEBA,255:POKEBA+l,255 DL 
·FJ9rJ PRINT"[DOWN][OOWN][s P]ICTURE [s F] 
INISHED: "0" SETS OF DATA." BF 

·IFfJ FORT=IT0l0rJCJ:GETA$:IFA$=""THENNEXT AM 
'1110 RETURN 01 
·1120 END OE 
'U3rJ PRINT" [s E]DIT A PICTURE.":FORT=IT 
0400: NEXT MC 

'1140 PRINT" [CLEAR][ RVSON][ 4CJ" ")"; EN 
'U5rJ PRINT"[8" "][RVSON][s E]DIT A CURRE 

NT PICTURE[ FJ" ")"; BC 
'U6rJ PRINT"[40" "]" OG 
'll7rJ PRINT:PRINT"[s D]O YOU WANT THE [9 

D)ATA [9 L]IST? ([s Y]/[s N]) "; OD 
'll8rJ GETA$: IFA$=""THENU8rJ BE 
'll9rJ IFA$="N"THENPRINT"[9 N]O.":FORT=ITO 
200: NEXT: GOT01370 JA 
'12r~ IFA$<>"Y"THENll80 BE 
·12FJ PRINT"[9 Y]ES.":FORT=lT04rJCJ :GETA$:I 
FA$=""THENNEXT AL 

·122rJ BA=NM: 0=1: PRINT" [CLEAR]"; : U$='"' 1M 
·1230 X=PEEK(BA+l):IFPEEK(BA)=255ANDPEEK( 
BA+1)=255THEN1360 BB 

·1240 IFPEEK(BA)=ITHENX=-X JI 
·125rJ BA=BA+2:X$=RIGHT$(" "+STR$(X) ,3) DK 
·1260 Y=PEEK(BA+l):IFPEEK(BA)=ITHENY=-Y BD 
·127rJ BA=BA+2:Y$=RIGHT$(" "+STR$(Y) ,3) LE 
'1280 Z=PEEK(BA+l):IFPEEK(BA)=ITHENZ=-Z LJ 
·129rJ BA=BA+2:Z$=RIGHT$(" "+STR$(Z),3) MP 
·13rJCJ C=PEEK(BA):BA=BA+l:0$=RIGHT$(" "+S 
TR$(0),3):SC=SC+1 10 

·l31(J GETA$: IFA$="S"THENI36(J AE 
'l32(J IFSC=24THENU$=V$:PRINT"[HOME]"; PP 
.l33fJ IFSC=47THENU$="": PRINT" [HOME ]"V$" [5 
"[LEFT]"][RVSON][s H][s 1][9 T] [s A] [s 
K][s E][s Y]": POKE198,0: WAITI98,1: PRINT 

"[CLEAR]"; NB 
'1340 IFSC=47THENSC=1 LK 
'l3YJ PRINT: PRINTU$O$")"; X$" , "Y$" , "Z$" , "c 

84 AHOYI 

; :0=0+1 :GOT0123rJ HP 
'136(J PRINT" [ HOME][ RVSON ][ IS" "][ s H][ 9 I 
][9 T) [s A] [s K][s E][s Y][16" "]":POK 
E198,0:WAIT198,1 ON 

'1370 PRINT" [CLEAR]"; PK 
'138(J SC=(J:PRINT"[DOWN][s D]O YOU WISH TO 
:" : PRINT IA 

'139(J PRINT" [4" "]1. [s C] ONTINUE TO ENTE 
R DATA" NK 

'I4CJCJ PRINT"[4" "]2. [s C]ONTINUE FROM A 
SPECIFIED SET" PL 

'141(J PRINT" [ 4" ")3. [s E]DIT SINGLE DATA 
SET" DL 

'142rJ PRINT"[4" ")4. [s Q]UIT TO [9 M]AIN 
[s M]ENU" MN 

' 143fJ PRINT"[DOWN][s Y]OUR [9 C]HOICE:";: FA 
' 144CJ GETA$: IFA$=""THEN144CJ EO 
'14YJ IFA$="I"THENPRINT" 1.": FORT=1 T03(JCJ: 
NEXT:GOTOI790 EJ 

'146rJ IFA$="3"THENPRINT" 3.": FORT=1 T03fJCJ: 
NEXT:GOT01500 BA 

'147rJ IFA$="4"THENPRINT" [s M]AIN MENU." : 
FORT=IT0300:NEXT:RETURN HD 

'148rJ IFA$="2"THENPRINT:INPUT "[DOWN]WHIC 
H SET"; 0: 0=0-1 : GOT08(J(J FK 

'1490 GOT01440 CN 
'15rJ(J INPUT"[CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN][9 W]HICH 
SET OF DATA:";N NO 

'1510 SE=(N-l)*7:BA=NM+SE BK 
·1520 X=PEEK(BA+l):BA=BA+2:IFPEEK(BA-2)=1 
THENX=-X OJ 

'1530 Y=PEEK(BA+l):BA=BA+2:IFPEEK(BA-2)=1 
THENY=-Y BA 

·1540 Z=PEEK(BA+l):BA=BA+2:IFPEEK(BA-2)=1 
THENZ=-Z JI 

·1550 C=PEEK(BA) KC 
'156rJ PRINT" [CLEAR][3"[ DOWN]"][ s D ]ATA SE 
T"'N NK 

'157(J PRINT" [s X ]="X IL 
'158rJ PRINT" y="y CL 
·1590 PRINT" Z="Z CD 
'1600 IFC=(JTHENPRINT" [9 B]EGINNING OF LI 

NE (rJ) • ":GOT0l62(J ML 
'161rJ PRINT" [s T]HIS IS A LINE (1)." EP 
'1620 C$="":PRINT"[DOWN][9 C]HANGE OR [s 
L]EAVE ([9 C)/[9 L]):"; PF 

'163fJ GETA$: IFA$=""THEN163rJ AA 
'164CJ IFA$="L"THENPRINT" LEAVE.":FORT=ITO 
300: NEXT: GOT01680 CD 

'165rJ IFA$<>"C"THENI63(J LC 
'166rJ PRINT" CHANGE." HE 
'167(J INPUT"[DOWN][9 E]NTER NEW VALUES ([ 
9 X],[9 Y],[9 Z],[S C]):";X,Y,Z,C:GOT015 
60 AL 

'1680 BA=NM+SE KL 
'1690 IFX<0THENPOKEBA,I:POKEBA+l,-X:GOTOI 
710 PK 

'1700 POKEBA,.:POKEBA+l,X OF 

'17 
'17: 

741 
'17 



3P ·17l() BA~BA+2 EJ C58(): 65 FC 85 FC A5 FO 69 ()() 72
'1720 IFY«trHENPOKEBA,l:POKEBA+1,-Y:GOTOl C588: 85 FO 18 A5 FA 29 F8 65 4C
7M) FP C59(): FC 85 FC A5 FB 65 FO 85 9A

~N '1730 POKEBA,.:POKEBA+1,Y AC C598: FD 18 A9 ()() 65 FC 85 FC 3D

r
K '1740 BA-BA+2 GH C5 A(): A9 E() 65 FO 85 FD A5 FA B2

'1750 IFZ«JTHENPOKEBA,l:POKEBA+1,-Z:GOT01 C5A8: 29 (17 49 ()7 AA A9 () 1 CA 49
[A 77() KE C5 B(): 30 03 ()A D() FA M) ()() A2 FC

'176() POKEBA, _: POKEBA+1,Z: PRINT"[ CLEAR] [4 C5B8: 34 78 86 () 1 11 FC 91 FC 89
K "[DOWN]"]"; PH C5C(): A2 37 86 () 1 58 60 2() FD F8

'177() IFA$<>"L"THENGOT0156() NK C5C8: AE 2() EB B7 8E ()2 ()() AD 79
L ·1780 BA~BA+2:POKEBA,C:GOT01370 LK C500 : 14 ()() 80 FA ()() AD 15 ()() 3()

·1790 BA~NM:O=l:PRINT"[DOWN][s N]OW, WHER C5D8: 80 FB ()() 2() FD AE 2() EB 3B
L E WERE WE[3"."]" EN C5 E(): B7 8E A9 ()2 AD 14 ()() 80 22

·18(}) IFPEEK(BA)<>255ANDPEEK(BA+1)<>255TH C5E8: A7 02 AD 15 ()() 80 A8 ()2 80
ENBA=BA+1:0=0+1:GOT01800 FG C5F() : A9 ()() 80 AD ()2 80 AE ()2 16

'1810 0=0/7:GOT08(}) KM C5F8: A9 EE 80 8A C6 80 B7 C6 7C
'182() PRINT" [s SlAVE A FILE.":FORT=lT04() C6()() : AD A7 ()2 38 ED FA ()() 80 ()6
():NEXT IN C6()8: AA ()2 AD A8 ()2 ED FB ()() F6

BJ ·183() PRINT"[CLEAR][CTRL N][RVSON][ MJ" "] C61 (): 80 AB ()2 U) 19 A9 ()() 8D AB
II. OP C618: B7 C6 38 A9 ()() ED AA (J2 13,

A ·184() PRINT"[13" "][s SlAVE A FILE[16" "] C62() : 8D AA ()2 A9 ()() ED AB ()2 9F
II. JA C628: 8D AB ()2 4C 4() C6 AD AA ()F,

D .185() PRINT" [MJ" "] II KB C63() : r)2 Dr) riD AD AB r)2 D() r)8 44
·186r) INPUT "[DOWN][s D]ESIRED FILENAME:" C638: A9 FF 8D AD r)2 8D AE 02 50

FK ;N$ PG C64r) : AD A9 r)2 38 ED 02 ()0 80 4F
eN '1865 PRINT"[DOWN][s S]AVING[3"."]" AC C648: AC ()2 A9 ()r) E9 ric) 8D AF C7

'187() POKE54272, 35:0PEN15,8,l, N$+" .3D,S,W C65(): r)2 1() 16 A9 CE 80 8A C6 CF
" NB C658: A9 ric) 38 ED AC r)2 8D AC 11

-188r) BA~NM CP C66r): r)2 A9 0r) ED AF ()2 8D AF E8
'1890 IFPEEK(BA)=255THEN1910 EF C668: 02 2() 32 C7 AD A9 ()2 CD AB
'19(ft) PRINT#15,CHR$(PEEK(BA»;:BA~BA+1:GO C6 7(): ()2 ()() D() 11 AD A7 ()2 CD 79
T0180/) ON C678: FA ()() D() ()9 AD A8 ()2 CD 73

·1910 PRINT#15,CHR$(255)CHR$(255):CLOSE15 C68() : FB ()0 Dr) ()1 6() AD AE ()2 ()D
:PRINT"[DOWN][s F]ILE SAVED. ":POKE54272, C688: 10 19 EE ()2 ()() AD AA ()2 FC

I () KH C690: 18 6D AD ()2 8D AD ()2 AD B()
KC -1915 FORT=lT05(h: GETA$: IFA$=""THENNEXT 01 C698: AB ()2 60 AE ()2 80 AE 02 A2

·1918 RETURN BD C6A() : 4C 69 C6 38 AD AD 02 ED A()

~ LINES C6A8: AC ()2 8D AD 02 AD AE ()2 F2

~t 5'-f1nrl ....... In ...: C500
C6 B(): ED AF ()2 8D AE ()2 A9 EE 27
C6B8: F() ()B EE FA ()() D() r)3 EE 61

End.......... In .." CI3F C6C() : FB 0() 4C 69 C6 38 AD FA 1AD
1h Ibp.." ....... far • ....,1 Soo ,. 75. C6C8: 0() E9 (JI 80 FA 0() AD FB E5

ML C5()r): A9 3B 8D 11 00 A9 08 80 93 C60r): ric) E9 r)r) 8D FB ric) 4C 69 F9
EP C5r)8: 18 00 A9 00 80 00 DD 6() 66 C6D8: C6 A9 C7 M) ()r) 99 ()r) CA 16

C5 U): A9 1B 80 11 D0 A9 15 80 9() C6 E(): 99 r)r) CB C8 Dr) F7 A9 ()() 81
F C518: 18 D0 A9 03 8D 00 DO 6r) 79 C6E8: 99 41 CB 99 r)r) CC C8 Dr) 8F
A C52r): A9 00 85 FA A9 E0 85 FB 56 C6Fr) : F7 A9 3F 99 81 CC 99 81 04

C528: A9 00 A2 00 AO 00 91 FA Al C6F8: CD C8 A9 r) 1 99 81 CC 99 BB
D C53r) : C8 D0 FB E6 FB E8 E0 2() 92 C7()(): 81 CD C8 D() EC A9 ()() 99 19
C C538: DO F2 A9 10 A0 00 99 ()() EF C7r)8 : 11 CE 99 AI CE C8 Dr) F7 83
E C54r) : C0 99 00 C1 99 00 C2 99 52 C7U): 2() 2r) C5 2r) ()O C5 A9 32 D7

C548: 00 C3 C8 DO F1 60 A4 r)2 9E C7l8 : 8D 6A C6 A9 C7 80 6B C6 ()8
C55 r) : 98 29 F8 85 FE 85 FC A9 BB C72(): 6() 2r) 2r) C5 2() ()() C5 A9 16

L C558: 00 85 FD 06 FC 26 FD ()6 ()9 C728: 4E 80 6A C6 A9 C5 8D 6B 9D
L C56(): FC 26 FD 18 A5 FC 65 FE M) C7Y): C6 6() A9 ()0 8D FD CF A5 r)2

C568: 85 FC A5 FD 69 00 85 FD 7B C738: 17 8D FE CF A5 18 8D FF F6
K C5 7(): 06 FC 26 FD 06 FC 26 FD BE C74(): CF A5 FA 85 17 A5 FB 85 74
F C578: 06 FC 26 FD 98 29 07 18 8() C748: 18 A9 CA 18 65 18 85 18 r)8

AHOYI 85

·17FJ BA=BA+2 EJ C58rJ: 65 FC 85 FC AS FD 69 rJrJ 72 
·1720 IFy<rJTHENPOKEBA,l:POKEBA+1,-Y:GOTOl C588: 85 FD 18 AS FA 29 F8 65 4C 

7MJ FP C59rJ: FC 85 FC AS FB 65 FD 85 9A 
'1730 POKEBA,.:POKEBA+1,Y AC C598: FD 18 A9 rJrJ 65 FC 85 FC 3D 
• 17 MJ BA=BA+ 2 GH C5MJ: A9 ErJ 65 FD 85 FD AS FA B2 
·1750 IFZ<rJTHENPOKEBA,l:POKEBA+1,-Z:GOTOl C5A8: 29 rJ7 49 rJ7 AA A9 rJ 1 CA 49 
77rJ KE C5 BrJ: 3rJ rJ3 fJA DfJ FA A0 fJfJ A2 FC 

'1760 POKEBA,. :POKEBA+1, Z: PRINT"[CLEAR] [4 C5B8: 34 78 86 rJ 1 11 FC 91 FC 89 
"[DOWN]"]"; PH C5CfJ: A2 37 86 fJ 1 58 6fJ 2fJ FD F8 

'l77fJ IFA$<>"L"THENGOT0156rJ NK C5C8: AE 2rJ EB B7 8E fJ2 rJfJ AD 79 
·1780 BA=BA+2:POKEBA,C:GOT01370 LK C5 DfJ: 14 rJfJ 8D FA rJrJ AD 15 fJ0 3fJ 
'179fJ BA=NM:O=l:PRINT"[OOWN][s N]OW, WHER C5D8: 80 FB fJfJ 2fJ FD AE 2fJ EB 3B 
E WERE WE[3"."]" EN C5 ErJ: B7 8E A9 fJ2 AD 14 rJfJ 80 22 

·1800 IFPEEK(BA)<>255ANDPEEK(BA+1)<>255TH C5E8: A7 rJ2 AD 15 fJfJ 80 A8 rJ2 80 
ENBA=BA+1:0=0+1:GOT01800 FG C5FfJ: A9 fJfJ 8D AD fJ2 80 AE fJ2 16 

'1810 0=0/7:GOT0800 KM C5F8 : A9 EE 8D 8A C6 80 B7 C6 7C 
'1820 PRINT" [s SlAVE A FILE. ":FORT=lT04fJ C6fJfJ: AD A7 rJ2 38 ED FA fJrJ 80 rJ6 
rJ: NEXT IN C6rJ8 : AA rJ2 AD A8 fJ2 ED FB fJrJ F6 

·1830 PRINT" [CLEAR][ CTRL N][ RVSON][ MJ" "] C6ifJ: 80 AB fJ2 1 fJ 19 A9 fJfJ 80 AB 
II. OP C618: B7 C6 38 A9 fJfJ ED AA f)2 13 , 

·18MJ PRINT"[13" "][s SlAVE A FILE[16" "] C62fJ: 80 AA fJ2 A9 fJfJ ED AB rJ2 9F 
" . JA C628: 8D AB fJ 2 4C 4fJ C6 AD AA fJF , 

·185fJ PRINT" [MJ" "]" KB C63rJ: rJ2 DfJ rJD AD AB rJ2 DfJ fJ8 44 
·186fJ INPUT "[DOWN][s D]ESIRED FILENAME:" C638: A9 FF 80 AD fJ2 80 AE fJ 2 5D 

;N$ PG C64fJ: AD A9 fJ2 38 ED fJ2 rJfJ 8D 4F 
' 1865 PRINT" [DOWN]( s S ]AVING [3" • "]" AC C648: AC fJ 2 A9 fJfJ E9 fJrJ 8D AF C7 
'187fJ POKE54272, 35:0PEN15, 8,1, N$+" .30, S, W C65fJ: rJ2 ifJ 16 A9 CE 80 8A C6 CF 
" NB C658: A9 fJfJ 38 ED AC rJ2 8D AC 11 

'188rJ BA=NM CP C66fJ: fJ2 A9 fJrJ ED AF fJ2 80 AF E8 
'1890 IFPEEK(BA)=255THEN1910 EF C668: fJ2 2rJ 32 C7 AD A9 fJ2 CD AB 
'1900 PRINTH15,CHR$(PEEK(BA));:BA=BA+1:GO C6 7fJ: 02 rJfJ DrJ 11 AD A7 rJ2 CD 79 
T0189fJ ON C678: FA rJrJ DfJ fJ9 AD A8 fJ2 CD 73 

·1910 PRINTH15,CHR$(255)CHR$(255):CLOSE15 C68fJ: FB fJfJ DfJ fJ 1 6fJ AD AE fJ2 fJD 
:PRINT"[DOWN][s F]ILE SAVED. ":POKE54272, C688: ifJ 19 EE rJ2 fJfJ AD AA fJ2 FC 
fJ KH C69fJ: 18 6D AD fJ2 80 AD fJ2 AD BfJ 

·1915 FORT=lT05f.fJ:GETA$: IFA$=""THENNEXT 01 C698: AB fJ2 60 AE rJ2 80 AE fJ2 A2 
· 1918 RETURN BD C6MJ: 4C 69 C6 38 AD AD rJ2 ED A fJ 

LINES C6A8: AC rJ2 8D AD fJ2 AD AE fJ 2 F2 

Starting add .... in hel: C500 
C6BfJ: ED AF rJ2 80 AE rJ2 A9 EE 27 
C6B8: FrJ fJB EE FA fJfJ Dr) rJ3 EE 61 Ending add .... in hOI: C83F C6crJ: FB fJfJ 4C 69 C6 38 AD FA 1A 

FIonh".od .. quired for ontryl Soo page 75. C6C8: fJrJ E9 fJl 8D FA fJfJ AD FB E5 
C5fJfJ: A9 3B 80 11 DfJ A9 fJ8 8D 93 C6DrJ: fJ rJ E9 fJrJ 80 FB fJ rJ 4C 69 F9 
C5fJ8: 18 DfJ A9 fJrJ 80 fJrJ DO 6rJ 66 C6D8: C6 A9 C7 AfJ fJfJ 99 rJrJ CA 16 
C5ifJ: A9 1B 8D 11 DfJ A9 15 80 9fJ C6EfJ: 99 fJfJ CB C8 DrJ F7 A9 fJrJ 81 
C518: 18 DfJ A9 fJ3 80 rJfJ DO 6rJ 79 C6E8: 99 41 CB 99 rJfJ CC C8 DfJ 8F 
C52rJ: A9 ' rJrJ 85 FA A9 EfJ 85 FB 56 C6FfJ: F7 A9 3F 99 81 CC 99 81 04 
C528: A9 fJfJ A2 00 ArJ fJrJ 91 FA Al C6F8: CD C8 A9 fJ 1 99 81 CC 99 BB 
C53 fJ: C8 DfJ FB E6 PB E8 EfJ 2fJ 92 C7 fJfJ: 81 CD C8 DfJ f:C A9 fJfJ 99 19 
C538: DfJ F2 A9 lfJ MJ rJrJ 99 fJfJ EF C7rJ8: 11 CE 99 AI CE C8 DfJ F7 83 
C54fJ: CfJ 99 fJfJ Cl 99 fJfJ C2 99 52 C7l f): 2fJ 2fJ C5 2fJ rJrJ C5 A9 32 07 
C548: rJfJ C3 C8 00 Fl 6fJ A4 fJ2 9E C7l8 : 80 6A C6 A9 C7 80 6B C6 fJ8 
C55 rJ: 98 29 F8 85 FE 85 FC A9 BB C72 rJ: 6rJ 2fJ 2rJ C5 2fJ fJfJ C5 A9 16 
C558: fJfJ 85 FD rJ6 FC 26 FD rJ6 fJ9 C728: 4E 8D 6A C6 A9 C5 8D 6B 9D 
C56rJ: FC 26 FD 18 AS FC 65 FE AfJ C 7 3fJ: C6 6fJ A9 fJfJ 80 FD CF AS fJ2 
C568: 85 FC AS FD 69 fJfJ 85 FD 7B C738: 17 80 FE CF AS 18 80 FF F6 
C57 fJ: fJ6 FC 26 FD fJ6 FC 26 FD BE C74rJ: CF AS FA 85 17 AS FB 85 74 
C578 : 06 FC 26 FD 98 29 fJ7 18 8fJ C748: 18 A9 CA 18 65 18 85 18 fJ8 

AHOY! 85 



IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages 73 and 74 explain these codesn I" • and provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs!

•
·2
·2
f
R
)

·60 PRINT" [CYAN][RVSON][3"" ][RVSOFF][s
EP] [RVSON][ 4" "][ RVSOFF] [RVSON][ 4" "][
RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [e *][RVSON][e
*] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][4
" "][RVSOFF][e *][RVSON] [e *][RVSOFF]

[RVSON] " GE
·7() PRINT" [RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 4" "][ RVSON]

[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVS
OFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]

[e *][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]
[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][3"

"][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON]" AN
•8() PRINT" [PURPLE][ RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 4" "

][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [
RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [
RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSO
FF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON]" LN

'9() PRINT" [RIGHT] [RVSON] [sEP] [RVSOFF] [sEP
][3" "][RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON]
[sEP] [RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON] [sEP] [RVSOFF] [s
EP] [P.VSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP][RVSON][sEP
][RVSOFF][sEP] "; FA

•F}) PRINT" [RIGHT] [RVSON] [sEP] [RVSOFF] [sE
P] [RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON][sEP
][RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP]
[RVSON][sEP] [RVSOFF] [sEP] [RVSON] [sEP]
[RVSOFF][sEP]" FO

·IF) PRINTTAB(l9)" [OOWN][OOWN]BY" :PRINTTA
B(l())"[OOWN]CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE":PRIN
TTAB(l2)"[OOWN][OOWN][CYAN]FOR AHOY! MAG
AZINE": CHAR, 16,23, "[ e 7]DREAMING[ 3" •"]" GN '

'120 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES LD
·130 CLR:DIM J,X,Y,C,U,M,T,R,D,L,K,F,P,B,
Z,G,Q,V,S,I,RX,RY,R1,R2,DF,I$,J$ KF

'140 DIM R(2.2,19),K$(2,2,5),P(39):RESTOR
E740:GOSUB470:FORJ=.T07:READI,C:POKE2040
+J,I:POKE53248+39+J,C:NEXT:FORJ=.T038STE
P2:P(J)=170:P(J+1)=140:NEXT DK

·150 FORL=lT05:FORJ=.T02:FORI=.T02:READK$
(I,J,L):NEXTI,J,L AJ

·160 P=2040:B=S6:Z=.:U=1:Ma2:T=5:G=lS:R=4
5:K=129:Q=360:F=.:V=53248:DF=96 AI

·170 MOVSPR8,192,164:MOVSPR7,110,164:MOVS
PR6,150,164:POKEV+27,254 FH

·180 DEFFNL(J)=(X>12ANDX<334ANDY>38ANDY<2
38) GJ

'19() I$="[BLUE][e A][s C][e S][00WN][3"[L
EFT]"][e 7]":J$="[3"[LEFT)"][BLUE][s B][
RIGHT][s B][00WN][3"[LEFT)"][e Z][s C][e

X)" HF
·2(}) FORX=lT05:CHAR.,l+X*6,19:PRINTI$;X;J
$:NEXT:CHAR,12,23,"CHOOSE SKILL LEVEL" IG

·210 L=1:C=.:OO:IFL<>CTHENCHAR.,l+L*6,19:
PRINT"[RVSON)"I$; L:J$ :C=L: FORX=. T03():NEX
T JI

C7S0: A0 00 AS 02 D1 17 B0 09 3B
C7S8: A9 01 8D FD CF AS 02 91 97
C760: 17 AS 17 18 69 41 85 17 93
C768: AS 18 69 01 85 18 B1 17 F6
C770: CS 02 B0 09 A9 01 8D FD 28
C778: CF AS 02 91 17 A5 02 0A 4A
C780: 85 17 A9 CC 69 00 85 18 9A
C788: A9 81 18 65 17 85 17 90 75
C790: 02 E6 18 A0 01 38 A5 FA 0C
C798: A0 00 F1 17 8D FC CF C8 65
C7A0: A5 FB F1 17 0D FC CF B0 DS
C7A8: 10 F0 0E A9 01 8D FD CF BD
C7B0: A5 FB 91 17 88 A5 FA 91 BS
C7B8: 17 A9 90 18 65 17 85 17 3B
C7C0: A9 01 65 18 85 18 A0 00 27
C7C8: 38 AS FA F1 17 8D FC CF 05
C7D0: A5 FB C8 F1 17 0D FC CF IE
C7D8: 90 10 F0 0E A9 01 8D FD AE
C7E0: CF A5 FB 91 17 88 A5 FA 24
C7E8: 91 17 AD FD CF F0 03 20 21
C7F0: 4E C5 AD FF CF 85 18 AD CD
C7F8: FE CF 85 17 60 A2 02 20 89
C800: C9 FF A9 00 20 D2 FF A9 10
C808: 20 20 D2 FF A9 00 85 FB 46
C810: A9 E0 85 FC A0 00 A2 34 94
C818: 78 86 01 B1 FB A2 37 86 26
C820: 01 58 20 D2 FF E6 FB D0 20
C828: 02 E6 FC A5 FB C9 41 D0 8B
C830: E5 AS FC C9 FF D0 DF 20 53
C838: CC FF 60 00 FF 00 00 00 65

·10 COLOR.,1:COLOR4,12:PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$
(11)CHR$(142)CHR$(27)CHR$(77)"[CYAN]STAN
D BY":FORJa3584T03968:READI$:POKEJ,DEC(I
$):NEXT JO

·20 PRINT" [CLEAR][OOWN]"TAB(l7)"[ CYAN]C-1
28":PRINT"[OOWN] [PURPLE][e *][RVSON] ": OA

·3() PRINT" [e *][RVSOFF][e *][RVSON] [RV
SOFF] [e *][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP]

[e *][RVSOFF][e *][RVSON] [e *][RVSOFF
] [e *][RVSON] [sEP][3" "][e *][sEP] [e
*][sEP] [e *][RVSOFF][e *][RVSON][e *]

[RVSOFF] [RVSON][ sEP][ RVSOFF][ sEP] " ; KN
·4() PRINT" [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RV
SOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]

[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] ": AJ

•Sf) PRINT" [RVSOFF][ e *][ RVSON][ e *][ RVSOF
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON] [RVSOFF
] [e *][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOF
F][4" "][e *][RVSON] [RVSOFF][sEP]" NN

'6 AHOYt

PHANTASY
FROM PMlla

I M PORTA NT' letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 73 and 74 explain these codes , I" . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs! 

C750: A0 00 AS 02 D1 17 B0 09 3B 
C758: A9 01 8D FD CF AS 02 91 97 
C760: 17 AS 17 18 69 41 85 17 93 
C768: AS 18 69 01 85 18 B1 17 F6 
C770: C5 02 B0 09 A9 01 8D FD 28 
C7 78: CF AS 02 91 17 AS 02 0A 4A 
C780: 85 17 A9 CC 69 00 85 18 9A 
C788: A9 81 18 65 17 85 17 90 75 
C790: 02 E6 18 A0 01 38 AS FA 0C 
C798 : A0 00 F1 17 8D FC CF C8 65 
C7A0 : AS FB F1 17 0D FC CF B0 D5 
C7A8: 10 F0 0E A9 01 8D FD CF BD 
C7B0 : AS FB 91 17 88 AS FA 91 B5 
C7B8: 17 A9 90 18 65 17 85 17 3B 
C7C0: A9 01 65 18 85 18 A0 00 27 
C7C8: 38 AS FA F1 17 80 FC CF 05 
C700 : AS FB C8 F1 17 00 FC CF IE 
C708: 90 10 F0 0E A9 01 80 FD AE 
C7E0: CF AS FB 91 17 88 AS FA 24 
C7E8: 91 17 AO FO CF F0 03 20 21 
C7F0: 4E C5 AD FF CF 85 18 AO CO 
C7F8 : FE CF 85 17 60 A2 02 20 89 
C800: C9 FF A9 00 20 D2 FF A9 10 
C808: 20 20 02 FF A9 00 85 FB 46 
C810 : A9 E0 85 FC A0 00 A2 34 94 
C818: 78 86 01 B1 FB A2 37 86 26 
C820: 01 58 20 02 FF E6 FB 00 20 
C828: 02 E6 FC AS FB C9 41 00 8B 
C830: E5 AS FC C9 FF 00 OF 20 53 
C838: CC FF 60 00 FF 00 00 00 65 

PHANTASY 
FROM PAGE 18 

·10 COLOR.,l:COLOR4,12:PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$ 
(11)CHR$(142)CHR$(27)CHR$(77)"[CYAN]STAN 
D BY":FORJ=3584T03968:READI$:POKEJ,DEC(I 
$) :NEXT JO 

·20 PRINTI [CLEAR][DOWN]ITAB(l7)"[CYAN]C-1 
281:PRINT"[DOWN] [PURPLE][e *][RVSON] "; OA 

'3() PRINT" [e *][RVSOFF][e *][RVSON] [RV 
SOFF] [e *][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP] 

[e *][RVSOFF][e *][RVSON] [e *][RVSOFF 
] [e *][RVSON] [sEP][3" "][e *][sEP] [e 
*][sEP] [e *][RVSOFF][e *][RVSON][e *] 

[RVSOFF] [RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP]"; KN 
.4f) PRINT" [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RV 
SOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] 

[RVSON ] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] "; AJ 

·sr) PRINT"[RVSOFF][e *][RVSON][e *][RVSOF 
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON] [RVSOFF 
] [e *][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOF 
F][4" "][e *][RVSON] [RVSOFF][sEP]" NN 

86 AHOYI 

• 6() PRINT" [CYAN ][RVSON][ 3" II ][RVSOFF][s 
EP] [RVSON][4" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][4" "][ 
RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF ] [e *] [RVSON][e 
*] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][4 
II "][RVSOFF][e *][RVSON] [e *][RVSOFF] 

[RVSON] II GE 
• 7f) PRINT" [RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 4" "][ RVSON] 

[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVS 
OFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] 

[e *][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] 
[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" 

"][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] II AN 
' 8f) PRINT" [PURPLE][RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 4" II 

][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [ 
RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [ 
RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSO 
FF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] II LN 

'9() PRINT"[RIGHT] [RVSON] [sEP] [RVSOFF] [sEP 
][3" "][RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON] 
[sEP] [RVSOFF] [sEP][RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF] [s 
EP] [P.VSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP][RVSON][sEP 
][RVSOFF][sEP] "; FA 

· Fh PRINT" [RIGHT] [RVSON] [sEP] [RVSOFF] [sE 
P] [RVSON][sEP][RVSOFF][sEP] [RVSON][sEP 
] [RVSOFF] [sEP] [RVSON ] [sEP][RVSOFF] [sEP] 
[RVSON] [sEP] [RVSOFF] [sEP] [RVSON] [sEP] 
[RVSOFF][sEP]" FO 

'IF) PRINTTAB(l9) II [DOWN][DOWN]BY" : PRINTTA 
B( F)) II [DOWN ]CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE" : PRIN 
TTAB(l2)"[DOWN][DOWN][CYAN]FOR AHOY! MAG 
AZINEI :CHAR,16,23,"[e 7]DREAMING[31•1]" GN 

'120 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES LD 
·130 CLR :DIM J,X,Y,C,U,M,T,R,D,L,K,F,P ,B, 
Z,G,Q,V,S,I,RX , RY,R1,R2 ,DF,I$,J$ KF 

'140 DIM R(2,2,19),K$(2,2,5),P(39) :RESTOR 
E740:GOSUB470:FORJ=.T07:READI,C:POKE2040 
+J,I:POKE53248+39+J,C:NEXT : FORJ= .T038STE 
P2:P(J)=1 70:P(J+1)=140:NEXT OK 

· 150 FORL=lT05:FORJ= .T02:FORI=.T02:READK$ 
(I,J,L) :NEXTI,J,L AJ 

·160 P=2040:B=56:Z=.:U=1:M=2:T=5:G=15:R=4 
5:K=129:Q=360:F=.:V=53248:DF=96 AI 

·170 ~IOVSPR8,192,164:MOVSPR7 ,IF),164:MOVS 
PR6,150,164:POKEV+27,254 FH 

·180 DEFFNL(J)=(X>12ANDX<334ANDY>38ANDY<2 
38) GJ 

·19f) I$="[BLUE][e A][s C][e S][DOWN][3"[L 
EFT]"][e 7]I:J$=1[31[LEFT]"][BLUE][s B][ 
RIGHT][s B][DOWN][31[LEFT]"][e Z][s C][e 
X]" HF 

·200 FORX=lT05:CHAR.,l+X*6,19:PRINTI$ ;X;J 
$ :NEXT:CHAR ,12,23, "CHooSE SKILL LEVEL" IG 

·2101=1:C=.:DO:IFL<>CTHENCHAR.,l+L*6,19 : 
PRINTI [RVSON]"I$;L;J$:C=L:FORX=.T030 :NEX 
T JI 

·2 
'2 
' 2 
$ 

·2 
'2 
= 

· 2 
· 2 
F 
R 

> 



·490 R(RX,RY,J)=Rl:R(RX,RY,J+l)=R2:J=J+2:
GOT048(J NB

'5(ftj NEXT: NEXT: RETURN OP
·510 REM DRAW ROOM SCREEN IN RX,RY GD
•52() PRINT" [BLUEJ( CLEAR]" :J=. BH
·530 R1~R(RX,RY,J):R2=R(RX,RY,J+1):IFRl=.

THEN57fJ AM
·540 S=1:IFR2-R1>4(JTHENS=40 CI
·550 FORI=RITOR2STEPS:POKEI,160:NEXT NN
'560 J=J+2:GOT0530 NN
'570 IFRX=UANDRY=MTHENPOKEV+21,128 FA
•58() IFRX=MANDRY=MTHENPOKEV+21, DF NL
'590 MOVSPR4,P«RX+l)*(RY+l)*4),P«RX+1)*
(RY+l)*4+1) GG

·600 MOVSPR5,P«RX+1)*(RY+l)*4+2),P«RX+l
)*(RY+l)*4+3) KE

·6FJ IFK$(RX,RY ,L»""THENI$=K$(RX,RY ,L):M
OVSPR(VAL(LEFT$(I$,1»),VAL(MID$(I$,2,3)
),VAL(MID$(I$,5,3»:SPRITE(VAL(LEFT$(I$,
1»),1,8:J=FRE(U) IP

·62() RETURN PM
·630 REM SPRITE DATA BB
-640 DATA 0""""""""78",78",78,,
I,FE"3,FF"6,FD,80,3,79,80,,7B,,,FC,,,C
C" ,CC" 1,CC OM

-650 DATA fJ, te" tE" •• ".,."""""""
"78",78",78,,I,FE,,3,FF,,6,FD,80,6,7B
,8(J W

·660 DATA 3,78",FC",CC",CC",CE",C0"
1,CO. , , , , , , , , t , t , , , • , , J , , , , • , , , , , ,0 B1

·670 DATA 0"I,C0"I,7F,cr),I,C1,40""",
, , , , , , , , , , t , , , t , , , , , , , , , .2, ,40,5, •A(j, A, 8
1 GJ

·680 DATA 50,2,42,40,2,24,40,1,E7,80,,18,
,78"IC,84,3C,23,98,42,19,A0,BD,9,98,,79
,86,,81,Bl,,71,AE,,9,A0,,12,9C,,24,42,,1
8,3C" ,f) CL

·690 DATA 0""""""1,F0,,E,E,,9,F2,,9
,12"9,F2"8,2"F,FE,,C,I,,A,,80,9,FF;crJ
,8,80,20,C,40,10,A,20 BJ

'7(ft) DATA 8,I,10,4"8F,FE,,48,2,,28,2,,IF
,FE"10,2,,IF,FF,F8,10,,8,17,FF,EB,14,,2
8,14,,28,14,,28,14,3C,28,14,7E,28,14,7E,
28,14,3C,28 DO

'710 DATA 14,18,28,14,3C,28,14,7E,28,14"
28,14,,28,14,,28,14,,28,14,,28,17,FF,EB,
10,,8,IF,FF,F8,,0 DF

'720 REM ROOM DATA LC
'730 REM ROOM1 ND
'740 DATA 1049,2(ft)9,1190,12(ft),1190,1430,1
304,1310,1624,1633,1393,1993,1393,1418 PK

·750 DATA 1402,2(ftJ2,1418,1778,,0 AE
'760 REM ROOM2 PA
·770 DATA 1033,1393,1044,14(J4,1450,1463,1
638,1663,1637,1997,,0 GG

·780 REM ROOM3 AE
·790 DATA 1039,1639,1624,1638,1424,1438,1
320,1343,1652,1663,1684,2004,,0 OB

AHOYI 81

·220 IFJOY(2)~3THEN~L+1+(~5)*5 DB
'230 IFJOY(2)~7THENL=L-1+(~1)*-5 CF
'240 IFC<>LTHENCHAR.,1+C*6,19:PRINTI$;C;J
$:FORX=.T030:NEXT PL

'250 LooPUNTIWOY(2»127:PRINT"[CLEAR]" CC
·260 MOVSPR1,2(ftJ,160:SPRITE1,.,15:RX=2:RY
=2 MA

·270 GOSUB520 CI
·280 FORJ=.T010:C=BUMP(U):C=BUMP(U):C=BUM
P(M):C=BUMP(M):NEXT:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)0
R10R(RX<>MORRY<>M)*-«L>U)*-8+16):D=U+(L
>M)*-M PG

·290 REM MAIN LOOP BN
'3(ftJ DO:X=RSPPOS(U,.):Y=RSPPOS(U,U):A=JOY
(M):J=AANDG:IFJTHENMOVSPRU,T;(J-U)*R:Z=-
(Z=.):POKEP,B+Z AG

·310 MOVSPRM+M+RND(.)*M,RND(.)*Q#D:C=BUMP
(M):IF(CANDU)THENMOVSPRU,X,Y BL

·320 C=BUMP(U):LooPUNTILFNL(.)=.OR(CANDU)
:ON-(FNL(.»+UGOT0380,330 EK

·330 IFC=90RC=170RC=25THENCHAR, 13, FJ, "[WH
ITE]C [RED]A [CYAN]P [PURPLE]T [GREEN]U .
[BLUE]R [YELLOW]E [c 1]D":POKEV+21,PEEK(
V+21)AND254:S0UND1,3(ftftftJ,2(ftJ,1,1(ftJ,I(ftJ,.
:SLEEP5:POKEV+21,.:RUN20 CN

'340 IF(C=30RC=5)ANDF=.THENF=U:POKEV+21,P
EEK(V+21)AND249:S0UNDl,25(ftJ0,5:K$(RX,RY,
L)="": C=BUMP(U) :C=BUMP(U) :GOT03(ftJ: ELSEIF
C=30RC=5THEN3(ftJ DK

·350 IF(C=330RC=65)ANDFTHENSOUNDl,8(#J,I(J
,1,I(ftJ,9(ftJ,.:F=.:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND(
255-(CAND254»:DF=DFAND(255-(CAND254»:C
=BUMP(U):C=BUMP(U):GOT03(ftJ GB

'360 IFC=330RC=65THENMOVSPRU,X,Y:MOVSPRU,
+T,+.:C=BUMP(U):C=BUMP(U):SOUNDU,P*M,U"
,,3:GOT0300 CM

'37(J IFC=KTHENCHAR,14, FJ, "[WHITE]E [RED]S
[CYAN]C [PURPLE]A [GREEN]P [BLUE]E [YEL

LOW]D [c 1]1":POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND254:
SOUNDl,2(ftftftJ,2(ftJ,2,2(ftftJ,8(ftft),2:SLEEP5:PO
KEV+21,.:RUN20:ELSE3(ftJ AB

·380 POKEV+21,.:MOVSPR4,.#.:MOVSPR5,.#. PF
'390 P«RX+l)*(RY+l)*4)=RSPPOS(4,.):P«RX
+1)*(RY+1)*4+1)=RSPPOS(4,1) AC

'4(ft) P«RX+1)*(RY+1)*4+2)=RSPPOS(5,.):P«
RX+1)*(RY+1)*4+3)=RSPPOS(5,1) KD

·410 IFX=<12THENRX=RX-U+(RX=.)*-3:MOVSPR1
,330,Y CO

·420 IFX=>334THENRX=RX+U+(RX=M)*3:MOVSPR1
,16,Y EB

·430 IFY=<38THENRY=RY-U+(RY=.)*-3:MOVSPRI
,X,233 KJ

·440 IFY=>238THENRY=RY+U+(RY=M)*3:MOVSPRI
,X,43 DN

·450 G0T0270 NI
·460 REM READ ROOM DATA IN HH
·470 FORRY=.T02:FORRX=.T02:J=. EB
·480 READR1,R2:IFRl=.THEN5(ft) CMI

G

J
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K

F
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N

N

E

s
~

s 
I! ·220 IFJOY(2)=3THENL=L+l+(L=S)*S DB 

'230 IFJOY(2)=7THENL=L-l+(1=I)*-S CF 
'240 IFC<>LTHENCHAR.,I+C*6,19:PRINTI$;C;J 
$:FORX=.T030:NEXT PL 

'25f) LooPUNTIWOY(2»127:PRINT"[CLEAR]" CC 
. 26() ~IOVSPRl, 2()() ,16(): SPRITE 1 , • ,15: RX=2: RY 
=2 MA 

·270 GOSUB520 CI 
·280 FORJ=.TOI0:C=BUMP(U):C=BUMP(U):C=BUM 
P(M):C=BUMP(M):NEXT:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)0 
RI0R(RX<>MORRY<>M)*-«L>U)*-8+16):D=U+(L 
>M)*-M PG 

·290 REM MAIN LOOP BN 
'3(}) DO:X=RSPPOS(U,.):Y=RSPPOS(U,U):A=JOY 
(M):J=AANDG:IFJTHENMOVSPRU,T;(J-U)*R:Z=-
(Z= .):POKEP,8+Z AG 

. 31() HOVSPRH+M+RND(. )*H, RND( • )*Q#D:C=BUMP 
(H) :IF(CANDU)THENMOVSPRU ,X,Y BL 

'320 C=BUMP(U):LooPUNTILFNL(.)=.OR(CANDU) 
:ON-(FNL(.»+UGOT0380,330 EK 

'33() IFC=90RC=170RC=25THENCHAR,13, F), "[WH 
ITE]C [RED]A [CYAN]P [PURPLE]T [GREEN]U . 
[BLUE]R [YELLOW]E [c I]D":POKEV+21,PEEK( 
V+21)AND254:S0UNDl,30000,200,I,I(}),100,. 
:SLEEP5:POKEV+21,.:RUN20 CN 

'340 IF(C=30RC=5)ANDF=.THENF=U:POKEV+21,P 
EEK(V+21)AND249:S0UNDl,25000,5:K$(RX,RY, 
L)="" :C=BUMP(U) :C=BUMP(U) : GOT03()(): ELSEIF 
C=30RC=5THEN300 DK 

·350 IF(C=330RC=6S)ANDFTHENSOUNDl,8000,10 
,I,I(}),900,.:F=.:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND( 
255-(CAND2S4»:DF=DFAND(255-(CAND254»:C 
=BUMP(U):C=BUMP(U):GOT0300 GB 

'360 IFC=330RC=65THENMOVSPRU,X,Y:MOVSPRU, 
+T,+.:C=BUMP(U):C=BUMP(U):SOUNDU,P*M,U" 
,,3:GOT0300 CM 

'37() IFC=KTHENCHAR,14, F), "[WHITE]E [RED]S 
[CYAN]C [PURPLE]A [GREEN]P [BLUE]E [YEL 

LOW]D [c 1]!":POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND254: 
SOUNDl,20000,200,2,2000,80(}),2:SLEEP5:PO 
KEV+21,.:RUN20:ELSE300 AB 

·380 POKEV+21,.:MOVSPR4,.#.:MOVSPRS,.#. PF 
·390 P«RX+l)*(RY+l)*4)=RSPPOS(4,.):P«RX 
+1)*(RY+l)*4+1)=RSPPOS(4,1) AC 

·400 P«RX+l)*(RY+l)*4+2)=RSPPOS(5,.):P« 
RX+l)*(RY+l)*4+3)=RSPPOS(5,1) KD 

·410 IFX=<12THENRX=RX-U+(RX=.)*-3:MOVSPRI 
,330,Y CO 

·420 IFX=>334THENRX=RX+U+(RX=M)*3:MOVSPRI 
,16,Y EB 

·430 IFY=<38THENRY=RY-U+(RY=.)*-3:MOVSPRI 
,X,233 KJ 

·440 IFY=>238THENRY=RY+U+(RY=M)*3:MOVSPRI 
,X,43 DN 

·450 GOT0270 NI 
·460 REM READ ROOM DATA IN HH 
·470 FORRY=.T02:FORRX=.T02:J=. EB 
·480 READRl,R2:IFRl=.THENS00 CM 

·490 R(RX,RY,J)=Rl:R(RX,RY,J+l)=R2:J=J+2: 
GOT04S0 NB 

• 50() NEXT: NEXT: RETURN OP 
'510 REM DRAW ROOM SCREEN IN RX,RY GD 
• 52() PRINT" [BLUE][ CLEAR]": J=. BH 
·530 Rl=R(RX,RY,J):R2=R(RX,RY,J+l):IFRl= • 
THEN57() AM 

'540 S=I:IFR2-Rl>40THENS=40 CI 
'550 FORI=RITOR2STEPS:POKEI,160:NEXT NN 
·560 J=J+2:GOT0530 NN 
'570 IFRX=UANDRY=MTHENPOKEV+21,12S FA 
·580 IFRX=MANDRY=MTHENPOKEV+21,DF NL 
·590 MOVSPR4,P«RX+l)*(RY+l)*4),P«RX+l)* 
(RY+l)*4+1) GG 

·600 MOVSPRS,P«RX+l)*(RY+l)*4+2),P«RX+l 
)*(RY+l)*4+3) KE 

·6F) IFK$(RX,RY ,L»""THENI$=K$(RX,RY ,L):M 
OVSPR(VAL(LEFT$(I$,I»).VAL(MID$(I$.2.3) 
).VAL(MID$(I$.5.3»:SPRITE(VAL(LEFT$(I$. 
1»).1.8:J=FRE(U) IP 

·620 RETURN PM 
·630 REM SPRITE DATA BB 
-64() DATA 0""""""""78",78",78,, 
I.FE •• 3.FF •• 6.FD.80.3.79.80 •• 7B ••• FC.,.C 
Coo ,CC" I.CC OM 

·65() DATA O"C,t,E,."""".,.""""., 
•• 78 ••• 78 ••• 78 •• 1. FE •• 3. FF •• 6. FD.S0. 6. 7B 
.8() W 

·660 DATA 3.78 ••• FC ••• CC ••• CC ••• CE ••• C0 •• 
1 ,CO, t , , , , , • , , t , , • t , , , t , t , , • , • , , , ,f) B1 

·670 DATA 0 •• 1.C0 •• 1.7F.C0.1.Cl.40 ••••••• 
,.""""".,., t""'" ,2, ,40,5, ,A(J,A,8 
1 GJ 

·680 DATA 50.2.42,40.2.24.40.1,E7.80.,18. 
.7S •• 1C.84.3C.23.98.42.19.A0.BD.9.98 •• 79 
.86 •• 81.Bl •• 71.AE •• 9.A0 •• 12.9C •• 24.42 •• 1 
8.3C ••• 0 CL 

'69() DATA ()"""""" 1. pr)" E. E" 9. F2" 9 
.12 •• 9.F2 •• 8.2 •• F.FE,.C.l •• A •• 80.9.FF;C0 
.8.S0.20.C.40.10.A.20 BJ 

·700 DATA 8.1.10.4 •• 8F.FE •• 48.2 •• 28.2 •• 1F 
.FE •• 10.2 •• 1F.FF.FS.10 •• 8.17.FF.ES,14 •• 2 
8.14 •• 28.14 •• 28.14.3C.28.14.7E.28.14.7E. 
28.14.3C.28 DO 

·710 DATA 14.18.28.14.3C.28.14.7E.28.14 •• 
28.14 •• 28.14 •• 28.14 •• 2S.14 •• 28.17.FF.ES. 
10 •• 8.1F.FF.F8 •• 0 DF 

'720 REM ROOM DATA LC 
• 73() REM ROOMI ND 
'740 DATA 1049.2009.1190.1200.1190.1430.1 
304.1310.1624.1633.1393.1993,1393.1418 PK 

·750 DATA 1402.2002.1418.1778 •• 0 AE 
'760 REM ROOM2 PA 
·770 DATA 1033.1393.1044,1404.1450.1463.1 
638.1663.1637.1997 •• 0 GG 

·780 REM ROOM3 AE 
·790 DATA 1039.1639.1624.1638.1424.1438.1 
320.1343.1652.1663.1684.2004 •• 0 OB 

AHOYI B7 



·80r) REM ROOM4 CH r)861 : 78 A5 CF Fr) riC A5 CE AE 6F
'810 DATA 1033.1193,ll84.1192.1r~2.1242.1 r)869 : 87 r)2 Ar) r)r) 84 CF 2r) 13 1B
r~9,1249.13B4.1393.1433.1993.1402.1423 BI r)871 : EA 2r) B4 E5 A4 6r) D9 C6 BC

·820 DATA 1442.2r~)2.1722.1738 ••0 NL r)879 : r)F Fr) r)5 88 10 F8 3r) D7 18
•8Y) REM ROOM5 EM r)881 : 85 62 A9 r)8 48 A9 57 48 AC
·840 DATA 1037.1197.1197.1223.1384.1397.1 r)889: 98 riA A8 B9 D7 r)F 48 B9 77
397,1757.1757.1764.1764.2r~~.1405.1423 BF r)891 : D6 r)F 48 6r) A5 59 85 FA 9F
'85~ DATA 1770.1783••0 CM r)S99: A5 5A 85 FB 2r) 76 riD DO 8F
'860 REM ROOM6 FB r)8A 1 : r)7 A9 OF 85 6r) 2r) Fr) riD 65
·870 DATA 1~84.1223,lr~4.1164.1384.14r14.1 r)8A9 : A9 93 2r) D2 FF A9 r) 1 85 riA
444.2rp)4.1553,1564,1593.1993.1744.1753 EP r)8B 1 : 64 A9 r)r) 85 58 AO FF C8 rJ7

·880 DATA 1410,1423,1450.2010••0 HK r)8B9: B9 1C r)F Fr) r)5 2r) D2 FF 87
'89r) REM ROOM7 HG r)SC1 : Dr) F5 2r) E4 FF Fr) FB C9 44
'9r~) DATA 1033,1353.1r~2.1362.1363.1383,l OSC9: 31 9r) F7 C9 35 Br) F3 85 AC
409.2r~)9,1570.1583.17r14.1722 ••0 CE f)8D1 : 63 C9 32 Dr) 28 Ar) FF C8 93

·91f) REM ROOM8 JJ r)8D9 : B9 8A r)F Ff) f)5 2f) D2 FF 16
·920 DATA 1044.1364.1365;1383.1344.1353.1 f)8E1 : Df) F5 2f) E4 FF Ff) FB C9 64
393,1993.1544.1552.1564.1583.16114.2f~14 AC f)8E9 : 31 9f) F7 C9 3A Bf) F3 2f) 6C

'930 DATA 1725.1743.,0 HK r)8Fl : D2 FF 38 E9 3r) 8D 70 r)9 IE
•940 REM ROOM9 LO r)8F9 : A9 f)D 2r) D2 FF A9 52 85 25
'950 DATA 1033.1353.1344.1352.1544.1564.1 r)9r)1 : 5F 2r) C7 riB 2r) CC FF A2 E2
r~4.1544.1050.1730.17r14.1743.1759.1999 DJ r)9r)9 : r)s 2r) C6 FF 2r) CF FF A4 8C

'96r) DATA o.r) NH r)9ll : 63 cr) 34 Dr) 2A C9 2E Fr) 4D
'970 REM SPRITE POINTERS &COLORS PN r)919: r)F C9 3F Fr) riB C9 21 Fr) r)9
'980 DATA 56.14.58.7.58.8.59.13.59.13.61. r)921: r)7 C9 2r) Fr) riA Ar) r) 1 2C DA
4,61,4.60,3 PD r)929 : Ar) r)2 84 64 4C 36 r)9 A4 E4

·990 REM KEY LOCATIONS PP r)931: 64 Fr) r)9 C6 64 C9 riD Dr) 62
'1rp~) REM LEVEL 1 CO r)939: 31 4C CB 09 4C DC r)9 C9 87
'lr)1f) DATA "",. 31f)7148, .2175092 •••• "" DH r)941 : OD Dr) 27 A4 63 cr) 31 Dr) 11
·1020 REM LEVEL 2 CF r)949 : r)3 4C CB r)9 CO 32 Dr) OC 3D
103r) DATA Ill'., •• 2r)68152 ••• 315113r).·IlI EI r)951: A4 61 Fr) r)5 C6 61 4C CB 8D

·1040 REM LEVEL 3 FL r)959: r)9 4C DC r)9 A4 61 r)8 Ar) 43
·!f)Y) DATA '''' ... 3151170.... 2151161).'''' JI r)961 : riO 84 61 28 Fr) 64 A9 2r) 8E
·10fO REM LEVEL 4 FO r)969 : Dr) r)8 C9 2r) Fr) r)4 Ar) r)2 C3
'1r)7r) DATA 'Ill ••••• , 2272190•• 3r1892r18 OE r)9 71 : 84 61 38 C9 2r) 9r) 64 C9 38
'lr180 REM LEVEL 5 IF r)979 : 4f) 9r) 16 C9 6r) 9r) riC C9 FO
'lr)9r) DATA "" ••••• 2f147194.3186067 •• "" IA f)981 : 8f) 9r) riB C9 AO 9r) 54 C9 B6

r)989: 0) Br) f)6 38 E9 2r) 38 E9 65
THE EXTRACIOR f)991 : 2r) 29 7F 85 57 A4 58 91 C5

FROM PAGE.I 0999: FA A4 58 cr) 27 FO r)4 E6 55
r)9A 1 : 58 Df) 38 Ar) f)f) 84 58 A5 26

stwtllltl ....... II ...., 0101 r)9A9: 90 Fr) 02 Dr) 32 2r) 76 riD D3
hoI.tl ..... II ....: om r)9B 1 : 2f) 84 OD 9r) 12 2r) 68 riD 9B
sn to 1Nrt: IUN r)9B9 : Ar) r)r) B9 IF r)E Fr) r)6 2r) 58
R • ,""l ....... for .....,. SM .. 75. r)9C1 : D2 FF C8 Dr) F5 FO 25 4C 86

r)9C9 : f)D 09 A9 7A A4 58 91 FA 8D
r)8 r)1: 19 r)8 riA r)r) 9E 32 30 37 64 r)9D1 : cr) 27 Ff) CF C8 A9 2r) 91 9E
r)8 r)9 : 35 3A 54 48 45 2r) 45 58 18 r)9D9 : FA Df) F5 A5 9r) Fr) riA C9 96
r)8ll : 54 52 41 43 54 4F 52 r)r) 32 r)9E1 : 4r) Fr) f)9 2r) 34 riC 4C E1 AA
r)819 : r)r) r)r) A5 r)l 29 FE 85 r) 1 6E r)9E9: riA 4C riD f)9 2r) 34 riC A9 6r)
r)821 : A9 r)E 2r) D2 FF A9 93 2r) 29 r)9Fl : 93 2r) D2 FF 2r) 1C riD 2r) E1
r)829 : D2 FF Af) r)r) AD F6 r)F 8D DD r)9F9: riA riD 2r) 13 riD 2r) C2 riC 4f)
r)831 : 86 r)2 99 fir) D8 99 or) D9 9F OAr)l: A9 13 2r) D2 FF A9 r)r) 85 DF
r)839 : 99 r)r) DA 99 r)r) DB C8 Df) BC r) Af) 9 : 5D A9 r) 1 85 5E 6r) 2r) D3 49
r)841 : F1 AD F7 r)F 8D 21 Dr) AD 15 riA 11 : riD A9 93 2r) D2 FF A9 57 4F
r)849 : F8 r)F 8D 20 Dr) 2r) Fr) riD ED OA19: 85 5F 2r) C7 riB 2r) 25 riD 43
r)851 : A9 r) 1 85 6r) 2r) 66 riC A5 1A f)A 21 : 2r) CC FF A2 r)8 20 C9 FF A2
r)859 : C6 85 CC 8D 92 r)2 Fr) F7 7D r)A29 : Af) FF C8 cr) 28 Fr) 29 B1 47

" AHOYI

-80(J REM ROOM4 CH (J861 : 78 A5 CF F(J (JC A5 CE AE 6F 
-810 DATA 1033,1193,1184,1192,1042,1242,1 (J869 : 87 (J2 A(J (J(J 84 CF 2(J 13 1B 
(J49,1249,1384,1393,1433,1993,1402,1423 BI (J871 : EA 2(J B4 E5 A4 60 D9 C6 BC 

-820 DATA 1442,2(YJ2,1722,1738,,0 NL (J879: (JF F(J (J5 88 IfJ F8 3(J D7 18 
-83(J REM ROOM5 EM (J881: 85 62 A9 (J8 48 A9 57 48 AC 
-840 DATA 1037,1197,1197,1223,1384,1397,1 (J889 : 98 (JA A8 B9 D7 (JF 48 B9 77 
397,1757,1757,1764,1764 , 2004,1405,1423 BF (J891: D6 (JF 48 6(J A5 59 85 FA 9F 

-85(' DATA 177(J,1783,,(J CM (J899 : A5 5A 85 FB 2(J 76 (JD D(J 8F 
-860 REM ROOM6 FB (J8A 1: (J7 A9 (JF 85 6(J 2(J F(J (JD 65 
-870 DATA 1 ~84,1223,1044,1164 ,1384,1404,1 (J8A9: A9 93 2(J D2 FF A9 (J 1 85 (JA 
444,2004,1553,1564,1593,1993 ,1744,1753 EP (J8B1 : 64 A9 (J(J 85 58 AfJ FF C8 (J7 

-880 DATA 1410,1423,1450,2010, ,0 HK (J8B9 : B9 1C (JF F(J (J5 2 (J D2 FF 87 
• 89(J REM ROOM7 HG (J8C1: D(J F5 2(J E4 FF F(J FB C9 44 
-900 DATA 1033,1353,1042,1362,1363,1383,1 (J8C9: 31 90 F7 C9 35 B(J F3 85 AC 
409,2009,1570,1583,1704,1722,,0 CE (J8D1 : 63 C9 32 D(J 28 AfJ FF C8 93 

-9FJ REM ROOM8 JJ (J8D9 : B9 8A (JF F(J (J5 2(J D2 FF 16 
-920 DATA 1044,1364,1365;1383 ,1344,1353,1 (J8E1 : D(J F5 2(J E4 FF F(J FB C9 64 
393,1993,1544,1552,1564,1583,1604,2(YJ4 AC (J8E9 : 31 9(J F7 C9 3A B(J F3 2(J 6C 

'930 DATA 1725,1743,,0 HK (J8F1: D2 FF 38 E9 3(J 8D 70 (J9 IE 
'940 REM ROOM9 LO (J8F9 : A9 (JD 2(J D2 FF A9 52 85 25 
·950 DATA 1033,1353,1344,1352 ,1544,1564,1 (J9(J1: 5F 2(J C7 (JB 2(J CC FF A2 E2 
(J44,1544,1050,1730,1704,1743,1759,1999 DJ (J9(J9 : (J8 2(J C6 FF 2(J CF FF A4 8C 

'96(J DATA (J,(J NH (J911 : 63 C(J 34 D(J 2A C9 2E F(J 4D 
-970 REM SPRITE POINTERS & COLORS PN (J919 : (JF C9 3F F(J (JB C9 21 F(J (J9 
-980 DATA 56,14,58,7,58,8,59,13,59,13,61, (J921: (J7 C9 2(J F(J (JA A(J (Jl 2C DA 
4,61,4,60,3 PD (J929: A(J (J2 84 64 4C 36 (J9 A4 E4 

-990 REM KEY LOCATIONS PP (J931: 64 F(J (J9 C6 64 C9 (JD D(J 62 
-1000 REM LEVEL 1 CO (J939 : 31 4C CB (J9 4C DC (J9 C9 87 
-l(JFJ DATA III'"3FJ7148,,217YJ92,,,,"" DH (J941: (JD D(J 27 A4 63 C(J 31 D(J 11 
·1020 REM LEVEL 2 CF (J949 : (J3 4C CB (J9 OJ 32 D(J (JC 3D 
103(J DATA """" 2(J68152, , , 315113(J, "" EI (J951 : A4 61 F(J (J5 C6 61 4C CB 8D 

-1040 REM LEVEL 3 FL (J959: (J9 4C DC (J9 A4 61 (J8 AfJ 43 
-10YJ DATA """,3151170",,2151160,"" JI (J961 : (JO 84 61 28 F(J 64 A9 2(J 8E 
-l(Jf(J REM LEVEL 4 FO (J969 : D(J (J8 C9 2(J F(J 04 A(J (J 2 C3 
-FJ7(J DATA ''''""" 227219(J, ,3(J892(J8 OE (J971 : 84 61 38 C9 2(J 9(J 64 C9 38 
-1080 REM LEVEL 5 IF (J979: 4(J 9(J 16 C9 6(J 9(J (JC C9 F(J 
-lfJ9(J DATA """",2(J47194,3186(J67,,"" IA (J981 : 8(J 9(J (JB C9 AfJ 9(J 54 C9 B6 

(J989 : C(J B(J (J6 38 E9 2(J 38 E9 65 
THE (J991 : 2 (J 29 7F 85 57 A4 58 91 C5 

FROM PAGE 61 
(J999 : FA A4 58 C(J 27 FO (J4 E6 55 
(J9A1: 58 D(J 38 A(J (J(J 84 58 A5 26 

Startl", addre •• in he,: 0101 (J9 A 9 : 9 (J F(J (J2 D(J 32 2(J 76 (JD D3 
Ending addre •• In he,: OFFF (J9B1 : 2(J 84 (JD 9(J 12 2(J 68 (JD 9B 
SYS to llart: RUN (J9B9: A (J (J (J B9 IF (JE F(J (J6 2(J 58 
1/anlts".ed required for entryl See .... 75 . 09C1: D2 FF C8 D(J F5 F(J 25 4C 86 

(J9C9 : (JD (J 9 A9 7A A4 58 91 FA 8D 
(J80 1 : 19 (J8 (JA (J(J 9E 32 3(J 37 64 (J9D1 : C(J 27 F(J CF C8 A9 2(J 91 9E 
(J8(J9: 35 3A 54 48 45 2(J 45 58 18 (J9D9 : FA DrJ F5 A5 9(J F(J (JA C9 96 
(J811 : 54 52 41 43 54 4F 52 (JO 32 (J9E1 : 4(J F(J (J9 2(J 34 (JC 4C E1 AA 
(J819 : (J(J (J (J A5 (J 1 29 FE 85 (Jl 6E (J9E9 : (JA 4C (JD (J9 2(J 34 (JC A9 6rJ 
rJ821 : A9 (JE 2rJ D2 FF A9 93 2(J 29 (J9F1 : 93 2rJ D2 FF 2(J 1C (JD 2(J E1 
(J829 : D2 FF A(J (J(J AD F6 (JF 8D DD rJ9F9 : rJA OD 2rJ 13 (JD 2(J C2 (JC 4(J 
rJ831 : 86 (J2 99 (J(J D8 99 (J(J D9 9F (JA(J1: A9 13 20 D2 FF A9 (J(J 85 DF 
0839: 99 (J(J DA 99 (JrJ DB C8 D(J BC rJA(J9 : 5D A9 (J 1 85 5E 6(J 2(J D3 49 
(J841 : F1 AD F7 (JF 8D 21 D(J AD 15 OAll : (JD A9 93 2rJ D2 FF A9 57 4F 
rJ849 : F8 rJF 8D 2(J D(J 2(J FrJ rJD ED (JA19 : 85 5F 2 (J C7 (JB 2(J 25 (JD 43 
(J851 : A9 (J 1 85 6(J 2(J 66 rJC A5 1A (JA21: 2rJ CC FF A2 (J8 20 C9 FF A2 
rJ859 : C6 85 CC 8D 92 02 FO F7 7D (JA29: AfJ FF C8 C(J 28 F(J 29 B1 47 

88 AHOYI 



()A 31 : FC 1() F7 29 7F C9 7A D() F3 ()C() 1 : 20 E5 ()D 68 68 4C 55 ()8 8E
()A39 : ()8 A9 ()D 2() D2 FF 4C 59 9() (0)9 : A9 2C 99 ()() ()2 C8 A9 53 40
()A41 : OA C9 2() 9() ()9 C9 4f) 9() 69 ()Cll : 99 ()() ()2 C8 A9 2C 99 ()() E4
()A49 : ()9 C9 6() 9() ()3 18 69 2() B1 ()C19 : ()2 C8 AS SF 99 ()() ()2 C8 4D
OA51 : 69 2() 2() D2 FF 4C 2B ()A 4F ()C21 : 98 A2 00 A(I 02 2(1 BD FF DC
(IA59: 2() 44 ()D 9() ()2 B(I (16 2() 34 ()C29 : A9 ()8 AA A8 2() BA FF 2(1 29
(IA61 : SA ()D 4C 29 ()A 2(1 34 ()C A8 (IC31 : C() FF 6(1 2(1 CC FF AS BA 9F
OA69: A9 93 2(1 D2 FF 2() 95 (IC 5B ()C39 : 2() B4 FF A9 6F 85 B9 2(1 86
OA71: 6() AS 5D 49 ()1 85 5D 2(1 22 r)C41 : 96 FF A9 riD 2r) D2 FF 2() Al
()A79: E7 ()C 2() 91 riD 6r) AS 5E 9 rl OC49: AS FF C9 ()D Drl F6 2r) D2 8 r)
r)A81 : 49 (11 85 5E 2r) E7 riC 2rl E3 ')C51 : FF 20 AB FF 2r) E5 riD A9 D9
(IA89 : 91 riD 60 2r) 66 ()C 6rl 2r) 9B (IC59 : rl8 2rl C3 FF A9 rlF 2rl C3 E1
r)A91 : 13 (ID 4C 99 riA 2r) 25 riD F3 rlC61 : FF 2rl CC FF 6 r) 2rl D3 riD AF
(IA99: 2 (I BD (IA A6 62 EO 54 Drl 9 rl r)C69 : A9 93 2r) D2 FF A9 riD 2(1 7r)
r)AA 1: (17 2(1 4F riD 9r) r)9 BO OD 7C ()C71 : D2 FF AO FF 2rl A2 riC C8 7C
rIAA9: 20 44 riD 90 (12 Br) rl6 2(1 84 r)C79: B9 2F rlE Fr) 1() C9 riD DO 19
()AB1: SA riD 4C 99 ()A 2r) D3 riD riA r)C81 : r)6 2r) D2 FF 4C 75 riC 2r) 68
()A B9 : 2r) 95 riC 6() Af) FF C8 crJ rJ6 r)C89 : D2 FF 4C 78 rJC 2rJ E4 FF 32
()AC1: 28 FrJ lC Bl FC A6 62 ErJ 8F OC91: C9 r)() Fr) F9 2rJ 13 OD 2r) A6
()AC9 : 58 FrJ riD A6 5E DrJ r)5 29 24 rJC99 : AD rJC 2rJ DC rJD 2rJ C2 OC 4C
rJADl : 7F 4C D8 ()A r)9 8(J DrJ rJ2 DF (JCA 1 : 6rJ A2 ()7 A9 1D 2r) D2 FF 65
()AD9 : 49 8(J 91 FC 4C BF OA 6r) A8 rJCA9: CA 1rJ F8 6f) A4 5B 88 3rJ 96
OAE1: 2rl rJA (JD 2r) 13 rJD 20 C2 3C r)CB 1 : rJF AS FC 38 E9 28 85 FC 3rJ
rIAE9: (JC A9 13 2r) D2 FF 6rJ 2rJ 26 rJCB9 : AS FD E9 r)r) 85 FD D(J EE 8A
rJAFl : 2E ()D 9(J rJ1 6r) 20 68 riD B4 r)CCl : 6rJ A9 rJrJ 85 D1 A9 rJ4 85 56
rlAF9 : AS D6 C9 rJr) DrJ riA 2rl 66 Al rJCC9 : D2 A(J rJ(J Bl FC 91 D1 CO 10
rJBrJl : rJB 2r) r)(J riD 2rJ E7 rJC 6r) AD r)CDl : BF D(J ()A AS D2 C9 r)7 DrJ 86
(JBrJ9 : A9 91 Dr) 1B 2r) 39 OD 9r) 27 (JCD9 : rJ4 2r) 91 riD 6fJ C8 D(J EB 82
rJB11 : rJl 6() 20 76 riD AS D6 C9 5C OC E1 : E6 FD E6 D2 Dr) E5 AS 5D 3A
()B 19 : 17 Drl riA 2rJ 88 rJB 2rJ rJr) DE rJCE9 : F(J 14 Af) 27 Bl FA A6 5E 68
rlB21 : rJD 2() E7 rJC 6r) A9 11 2(J 7D rJCFl : FrJ 03 rJ9 8rJ 2C 29 7F 91 D5
OB29: D2 FF 20 E7 rJC 6rJ 2r) D3 64 rJCF9 : FA 91 D1 88 1(J EE 6r) ArJ ErJ
rJB31 : (JD A2 17 2rJ 39 rJD B() r)6 15 rJDrJ 1 : 27 Bl FA 91 Dl 88 lrJ F9 CA
r1B39: 20 76 rJD CA 1rJ F5 2rJ 95 63 rJDrJ9 : 6rJ A9 rJrJ 85 FA A9 FJ 85 D2
()B41 : riC 6rJ 2rJ D3 ()D A2 17 2rJ 88 rJD11: FB 6r) AS FA 85 FC AS FB 32
r)B49 : 2E riD BrJ 16 2(J 68 riD CA AB rJD19: 85 FD 6rJ AS FA 85 59 AS 22
rJB51: 1'J F5 2rJ 13 riD 2rl AD rJC 71 rJD21 : FB 85 SA 6rJ A9 rJrJ 85 FC 89
(JB59 : AS FD C9 1'J 90 rJ4 2rl 95 21 rlD29 : A9 1() 85 FD 6 rl A9 1'1 C5 46
rlB61 : rJC 6 rJ 4C El rJA A9 rJ7 85 3C rlD31 : FB 9 rJ rJ4 A9 rlr) C5 FA 6(J 8C
(JB69: AD A9 97 85 AC AfJ rJrJ Bl DC rJD39 : AS FB C5 SA 9 rJ rJ4 AS FA 3rJ
rJB71: AC Afl 28 91 AC AS AC DrJ 48 rJD41 : C5 59 6rJ AS FD C5 SA 9 rJ 15
r)B79: rl9 AS AD C9 (J4 Drl rJ1 6(J D5 OD49 : (J4 AS FC C5 59 6rJ AS FD 13
rJB81 : C6 AD C6 AC 4C 6E riB A9 D8 r)D51: C5 FB 9(J rl4 AS FC C5 FA riB
(JB89 : rl3 85 AD A9 FF 85 AC E6 82 rJD59 : 6rJ AS FC 18 69 28 85 FC 88
OB91 : AC F(J riD AS AC C9 98 DrJ Cl OD61: AS FD 69 (JO 85 FD 60 AS F7
(IB99: (J9 AS AD C9 rJ7 DrJ rJ3 6rJ FA rJD69 : FA 38 E9 28 85 FA AS FB DrJ
(JBA1 : E6 AD AO 28 B1 AC AO rJ(J FD rJD71 : E9 rJrJ 85 FB 6r) AS FA 18 F5
rlBA 9 : 91 AC 4C 9 rJ riB 2rJ 2E rJD 2B rJD79: 69 28 85 FA AS FB 69 (IrJ 96
(JBB1 : BrJ rJF 2rJ 68 (JD 2rJ lC rJD 5rJ rJD81 : 85 FB 60 AS FB CD FB (IF DD
rlBB9 : 2(J 76 rJD 2rJ F3 OD 4C 53 IE r)D89 : 9 rJ rJ5 AS FA CD FA r)F 6fJ F7
() BC 1 : rJB 68 68 4C 1B rJ8 A9 80 37 OD91: 2rJ D3 rJD Af) 27 A9 2rl 99 BD
rJBC9 : 2(J 90 FF ArJ rJrl B9 r)8 (IE EA (JD99 : OJ r)7 88 1'1 FA AD F9 rJF AB
rJBD 1 : Frl rJ6 2(J D2 FF C8 DrJ F5 4B ODAl : 8D 86 rl2 18 A2 18 A(I rJA 35
r)BD9 : AfJ (Ir) 2r) CF FF C9 rJD FO 32 rJDA 9: 2rJ FrJ FF AS 5D Drl rJ4 Af) 33
(JBE1 : r)6 99 ()rJ rJ2 C8 DrJ F3 98 A9 ODB1: rJr) FrJ rJA AS 5E FrJ rJ4 Ar) 46
(JBE9 : F(I E1 A9 rJD 20 D2 FF Crl 27 rJDB9 : 11 DrJ rJ2 Arl 1D B9 9C r)F crJ
rJBF1: 11 9(J 15 Arl rJrJ B9 rlF rJE 2rJ rJDCl : FrJ rl6 2rJ D2 FF C8 DrJ F5 3B
()BF9 : Fr) r)6 2r) D2 FF C8 DrJ F5 73 rJDC9 : 2rl DC rJD AD F6 (JF 8D 86 9B

AHOYI 89

()A31: FC If) F7 29 7F C9 7A D() F3 ()C() 1 : 2() E5 ()D 68 68 4C 55 ()8 8E 
()A39: ()8 A9 ()D 2 () D2 FF 4C 59 9() ()C09 : A9 2C 99 ()() () 2 C8 A9 53 4f) 
()A41 : ()A C9 2() 9() ()9 C9 4() 9() 69 ()C 11 : 99 ()() ()2 C8 A9 2C 99 or) E4 
()A49: ()9 C9 6() 9() ()3 18 69 2 () Bl ()C 19 : ()2 C8 AS SF 99 ()O ()2 C8 4D 
OA51: 69 2() 2() D2 FF 4C 2B ()A 4F ()C21 : 98 A2 ()() A() ()2 2() BD FF DC 
()A59: 2() 44 ()D 9() ()2 B() ()6 2() 34 ()C29 : A9 ()8 AA A8 2() BA FF 2() 29 
()A61 : SA ()D 4C 29 ()A 2() 34 ()C A8 ()C31 : C() FF 6() 2() CC FF AS BA 9F 
()A69 : A9 93 2() D2 FF 2() 95 ()C 5B ()C39 : 2() B4 FF A9 6F 85 B9 2() 86 
()A 71 : 6() AS 5D 49 () 1 85 5D 2() 22 OC41 : 96 FF A9 ()D 2() D2 FF 2() Al 
()A79: E7 ()C 2() 91 ()D 6() AS 5E 9 () OC49 : AS FF C9 ()D D() F6 20 D2 8() 
()A81 : 49 (Jl 85 5E 2() E7 ()C 2() E3 f)C51 : FF 2() AB FF 2() E5 ()D A9 D9 
()A89 : 91 ()D 6() 2() 66 ()C 6() 20 9B ()C59 : ()8 2() C3 FF A9 ()F 2 () C3 El 
()A91 : 13 ()D 4C 99 ()A 2 () 25 ()D F3 OC61 : FF 20 CC FF 6() 2() D3 ()D AF 
()A99 : 2 () BD ()A A6 62 E() 54 D() 9() ()C69 : A9 93 2 () D2 FF A9 ()D 2() 7() 
OAAl: ()7 2() 4F ()D 9 () ()9 BO ()D 7C ()C 7 1 : D2 FF A() FF 2() A2 ()C C8 7C 
()AA9 : 20 44 ()D 9() ()2 B() ()6 2() 84 ()C79 : B9 2F ()E F() 1 () C9 OD D() 19 
()ABI : SA ()D 4C 99 ()A 2() D3 ()D ()A ()C81 : ()6 2() D2 FF 4C 75 ()C 2() 68 
()AB9: 2() 95 ()C 6() Af) FF C8 C() ()6 ()C89 : D2 FF 4C 78 ()C 2() E4 FF 32 
()ACl: 28 F() lC Bl FC A6 62 E() 8F ()C91 : C9 ()O F() F9 2() 13 ()D 2() A6 
()AC9 : 58 F() ()D A6 5E D() ()5 29 24 ()C99 : AD ()C 2() DC ()D 2() C2 ()C 4C 
()AD1 : 7F 4C DB ()A ()9 8() D() ()2 DF ()CA 1 : 6() A2 () 7 A9 ID 2() D2 FF 65 
()AD9 : 49 8() 91 FC 4C BF OA 6() A8 ()CA 9 : CA If) F8 6() A4 5B 88 3() 96 
OAEl: 2() ()A ()D 2 () 13 ()D 2() C2 3C ()CBl : ()F AS FC 38 E9 28 85 FC 3() 
()AE9: ()C A9 13 2() D2 FF 6() 2() 26 ()CB9 : AS FD E9 ()() 85 FD DO EE 8A 
()AFl : 2E ()D 9() ()1 6() 2() 68 ()D B4 ()CC1 : 6() A9 ()() 85 D1 A9 ()4 85 56 
()AF9 : AS D6 C9 f)() D() ()A 2() 66 Al ()CC9 : D2 A() ()() Bl FC 91 Dl CO If) 
()B()l : ()B 2() ()() ()D 2() E7 ()C 6() AD ()CD 1 : BF D() ()A AS D2 C9 ()7 D() 86 
()B()9 : A9 91 D() IB 2() 39 ()D 9() 27 ()CD9: ()4 20 9 1 ()D 6() C8 D() EB 82 
()Bll: (Jl 6() 2() 76 OD AS D6 C9 5C OCEI : E6 FD E6 D2 D() E5 AS 5D 3A 
()BI9 : 17 D() ()A 2() 88 ()B 2() ()() DE ()CE9 : F() 14 Af) 27 Bl FA A6 5E 68 
()B21 : ()D 2() E7 ()C 6 () A9 11 2() 7D ()CF 1 : F() ()3 () 9 8() 2C 29 7F 91 D5 
()B29 : D2 FF 20 E7 ()C 60 2() D3 64 ()CF9: FA 91 Dl 88 1 () EE 6() A() EO 
() B31 : ()D A2 17 20 39 ()D BO ()6 15 ()D()I: 27 B1 FA 91 D1 88 1 () F9 CA 
()B39 : 2() 76 ()D CA If) F5 2() 95 63 ()D()9: 60 A9 ()() 85 FA A9 If) 85 D2 
()B41 : ()C 6() 2() D3 ()D A2 17 2() 88 ()Dll : FB 6() AS FA 85 FC AS FB 32 
()B49 : 2E ()D B() 16 2() 68 ()D CA AB ()DI9: 85 FD 6() AS FA 85 59 AS 22 
()B51: If) F5 2() 13 ()D 2() AD ()C 71 ()D21 : FB 85 SA 6() A9 ()() 85 FC 89 
()B59 : AS FD C9 1 () 9() ()4 2() 95 21 ()D29 : A9 If) 85 FD 6() A9 1 () C5 46 
()B61: riC 6() 4C El ()A A9 (n 85 3C ()D31 : FB 9() ()4 A9 ()() C5 FA 6() 8C 
()B69 : AD A9 97 85 AC Af) r)r) Bl DC ()D39 : AS FB C5 SA 9 () r)4 AS FA 3() 
()B71 : AC Af) 28 91 AC AS AC D() 48 ()D41 : C5 59 60 AS FD C5 SA 9() 15 
()B79 : ()9 AS AD C9 ()4 D() () 1 6() D5 ()D49 : ()4 AS FC C5 59 6() AS FD 13 
() B81 : C6 AD C6 AC 4C 6E ()B A9 D8 r)D51 : C5 FB 9() ()4 AS FC C5 FA ()B 
(~B89: ()3 85 AD A9 FF 85 AC E6 82 ()D59: 6() AS FC 18 69 28 85 FC 88 
()B91 : AC F() riD AS AC C9 98 D() Cl OD61 : AS FD 69 ()() 85 FD 6f) AS F7 
()B99 : ()9 AS AD C9 (n D() ()3 6r) FA ()D69 : FA 38 E9 28 85 FA AS FB D() 
()BA 1: E6 AD Af) 28 B1 AC A() ()() FD ()D71 : E9 r)() 85 FB 6() AS FA 18 F5 
()BA9: 91 AC 4C 9 () ()B 2() 2E ()D 2B r)D79 : 69 28 85 FA AS FB 69 ()() 96 
()BBl: B() ()F 2() 68 ()D 2() lC ()D 5() ()D81 : 85 FB 60 AS FB CD FB ()F DD 
()BB9 : 2() 76 ()D 2 () F3 OD 4C 53 IE r)D89: 9() ()5 AS FA CD FA ()F 6r) F7 
()BCl: ()B 68 68 4C 1B r)8 A9 80 37 OD91: 2() D3 ()D A() 27 A9 2() 99 BD 
()BC9 : 2() 9() FF A() ()() B9 r)8 ()E EA OD99 : C() ()7 88 1 () FA AD F9 ()F AB 
()BDl: F() r)6 2() D2 FF C8 D() F5 4B ()DA 1 : 8D 86 ()2 18 A2 18 A() ()A 35 
r)BD9 : Af) r)() 2() CF FF C9 ()D F() 32 ()DA9: 2() Fr) FF AS 5D D() ()4 Af) 33 
()BEI : ()6 99 ()r) ()2 C8 D() F3 98 A9 ()DB 1 : or) F() ()A AS 5E Fr) ()4 A() 46 
r)BE9 : F() E1 A9 OD 2() D2 FF C() 27 r)DB9 : 11 D() ()2 A() ID B9 9C r)F 0) 
()BFl: 11 9r) 15 A() ()() B9 r)F ()E 2 () ()DC1 : Fr) ()6 2() D2 FF C8 D() F5 3B 
()BF9 : F() r)6 20 D2 FF C8 Dr) F5 73 ODC9: 2() DC ()D AD F6 ()F 8D 86 9B 
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rjDD1 : rj2 60 38 2rj Frj FF 86 5B SF rjEE9: 45 4E 44 rjD 77 2rj 57 52 l(j
rjDD9 : 84 5C 6rj 18 A6 5B A4 5C 36 rjEF1 : 49 54 45 rjD 64 20 44 45 EF
rjDE1: 2rj Frj FF 6rj A9 rjrj 85 A2 25 rj EF9: 4C 45 54 45 2rj 54 4F 2(j rj9
rjDE9: AS A2 29 8rj Frj FA 6rl 2rj 48 rjFrj1: 45 4E 44 rjD rjD 3F 2rl 44 96
rjDF 1 : rjA riD A9 2(j Arj 27 91 FA 27 (jFrj9 : 49 53 5rj 4C 41 59 2rl 54 51
ODF9: 88 l(j FB 20 76 OD 2rl 84 D6 rjF11 : 48 49 53 2rj 53 43 52 45 44
rjErj 1 : OD 9rj EF 2rj rjA rjD 6rj OD 33 rjF19: 45 4E rjrj 52 45 41 44 49 13
(jErj9: 4E 41 4D 45 3A orj rjD 4E crj rjF21 : 4E 47 2F 41 5(j 5rj 45 4E 5B
OEll : 41 4D 45 2rj 54 4F 4F 2rj 18 rjF29 : 44 49 4E 47 2rj 46 49 4C 48
OE19: 4C 4F 4E 47 rjD (Irj 54 45 Frl rjF31 : 45 rjD rjD 31 2E 2rj 52 45 A7
rjE21 : 58 54 2rj 41 52 45 41 2rj 28 rjF39 : 41 44 20 55 4E 43 48 41 4F
rjE29 : 46 55 4C 4C 00 rjrj 74 68 47 OF41 : 4E 47 45 44 OD 32 2E 2(j ED
rjE31: 65 2rj 65 78 74 72 61 63 4fj rjF49 : 53 54 52 49 5rj 2rj 45 58 9A
rjE39: 74 6F 72 rjD rjD 40 41 52 8A rl F51 : 54 52 41 2rl 52 45 54 55 9A
rjE41 : 4B 49 4E 47 3A rjD 60 2(1 4rj rjF 59 : 52 4E 53 rjD 33 2E 2(1 53 2F
OE49: 40 41 52 4B 2F 55 4E 4D 95 OF61 : 54 52 49 5(j 2rj 4C 49 4E AS
rjE51 : 41 52 4B rjD 6F 2rj 54 55 76 rjF69 : 45 2rj 52 45 54 55 52 4E Brj
rjE59: 52 4E 2rj 6D 2rj 4F 4E 2F 74 (j F71 : 53 rjD 34 2E 2rj 53 54 52 4E
rjE61 : 4F 46 46 (jD 4fj 20 41 4C 38 rjF79 : 49 5rj 2(j 45 58 54 52 41 B8 •rjE69 : 4C 2(j 54 45 58 54 riD 78 Al (jF81 : 2rj 53 5rj 41 43 45 53 rjD 6F \
rjE71 : 2rj 45 58 43 48 41 4E 47 91 rjF89 : rjrj rjD 4B 45 45 srj 2rj 48 25
rlE79 : 45 (jD 74 2rj 54 4F 5rj 2(j 74 OF91 : 4F 57 2rj 40 41 4E 59 3F CD
rjE81 : 54 4F 2rj 43 55 52 53 4F 02 rjF99 : 2rj 3E riO 4D 41 52 4B 49 6D
rjE89 : 52 rjD 65 2rj 43 55 52 53 AC rjFA 1 : 4E 47 2rj 44 49 53 41 42 BB
rjE91 : 4F 52 2rj 54 4F 20 45 4E AA rIFA9: 4C 45 44 Wj 2rj 2rj 20 2(j FF
rjE99 : 44 rjD rjD 43 55 52 53 4F 85 (jFB 1 : 4D 41 52 4B 49 4E 47 rjrl BC
rjEA 1 : 52 3A OD 66 2rj 46 4F 52 A9 rjFB9: 20 2rl 2(j 55 4E 4D 41 52 9E
rjEA 9: 57 41 52 44 2rj 4F 4E 45 DB rjFC 1 : 4B 49 4E 47 rjrj 52 3F 41 BE
rjEB 1 : 2r) 53 43 52 45 45 4E rjD A(j rIFC9: 4F 4D 4rl 58 57 46 42 54 33
rlEB9 : 62 2rj 42 41 43 4B 2(j 4F BD rlFD 1 : 45 44 91 11 13 Al rj8 8B 46 ·
r)EC 1: 4E 45 2rj 53 43 52 45 45 E8 rjFD9 : rjA 94 (j8 71 rjA 7E riA 95 1A
rjEC9: 4E r)D 68 6F 6D 65 20 54 44 (jFE1 : (jA 95 rjA rjE rjA 2E rjB 42 IF
rjED1: 4F 5(j 2rj 4F 46 2rj 54 45 Erj rjFE9: rjB 95 rjA 8F rjA AD rjB EF 06
rjED9 : 58 54 rjD rjD 72 2rj 52 45 CA (jFF 1 : (jA rjC rjB EO riA rj1 r)rj rjO FE
rjEE1: 41 44 OD 61 2r) 41 5rj sri 07 rjFF9 : rl2 rjrj Drj rjrj FF Wj FF cc

TIPS AHOY! S THE SAME
·4rj95 PRINT"FORMAT AS BASIC 7Jj 'LIST' ST

Continued from page 52 ATEMENT.
169, 4, 170, 160, 7, 32, 186, 255 ·4Flrj PRINT:PRINT"FORMAT: [RVSON]LLIST [F •

·4(j65 DATA 32, 192, 255, 162, 4, 32, 201 IRST LINE] [-LAST LINE]
I, 255, 169, 147, 32, 121, 239, 32, 134 ·4Fj5 PRINT:PRINT"SET PRINTER TO TOP OF P
t·4(j8rj DATA 3, 32, 226, 80, 169, 0, 141, AGE PRIOR TO

rj, 255, 169, 4, 32, 74, 255, 96, rj ·41Fj PRINT"EXECUTION. LLIST WILL AUTOMAT !·4085 PRINT:PRINT"LLIST ADDED TO BASIC 7. ICALLY
rj. LLIST ·4115 PRINT"SKIP PERFORATIONS BETWEEN PAG

:

·4r19rj PRINT"PERFORMS LIST TO PRINTER. USE ES.":NEW

...COMING IN THE APRIL ISSUE OF AHOYI (ON SALE MARCH I)•••

~•r

ODD1 : (J2 6(J 38 2(J FJ FF 86 5B SF (JEE9 : 45 4E 44 (JD 77 2(J 57 52 UJ 
(JDD9 : 84 5C 6(J 18 A6 5B A4 5C 36 (JEF1 : 49 54 45 (JD 64 2(J 44 45 EF 
(JDE1: 2(J F(J FF 6(J A9 (J(J 85 A2 25 (J EF9 : 4C 45 54 45 2(J 54 4F 2(J (J9 
(JDE9: AS A2 29 8(J F(J FA 6(J 2(J 48 (JF(J1 : 45 4E 44 (JD (JD 3F 2(J 44 96 
(JDF1: (JA (JD A9 2(J MJ 27 91 FA 27 (JF(J9 : 49 53 5(J 4C 41 59 2(J 54 51 
(JDF9 : 88 UJ FB 2(J 76 (JD 20 84 D6 (JF11 : 48 49 53 2(J 53 43 52 45 44 
o E(J 1 : (JD 9(J EF 2(J (JA (JD 6(J (JD 33 (JF 19 : 45 4E (J(J 52 45 41 44 49 13 
(JE(J9: 4E 41 4D 45 3A (J(J (JD 4E C(J (JF21 : 4E 47 2F 41 5(J 5(J 45 4E 5B 
(JEll: 41 4D 45 2(J 54 4F 4F 2(J 18 (JF29 : 44 49 4E 47 2(J 46 49 4C 48 
(JE 19: 4C 4F 4E 47 (JD (J(J 54 45 F(J (JF31 : 45 (JD (JD 31 2E 2(J 52 45 A7 
(JE21: 58 54 2(J 41 52 45 41 2(J 28 (JF39 : 41 44 2(J 55 4E 43 48 41 4F 
(JE29 : 46 55 4C 4C OD (J(J 74 68 47 (JF41 : 4E 47 45 44 OD 32 2E 2(J ED 
(JE31 : 65 2(J 65 78 74 72 61 63 4(J OF49: 53 54 52 49 5(J 2(J 45 58 9A 
(JE39 : 74 6F 72 (JD (JD 4D 41 52 8A (JF51 : 54 52 41 2(J 52 45 54 55 9A 
(JE41 : 4B 49 4E 47 3A (JD 6D 2(J 4(J (JF59: 52 4E 53 (JD 33 2E 2(J 53 2F 
(JE49 : 4D 41 52 4B 2F 55 4E 4D 95 (JF61 : 54 52 49 5(J 2 (J 4C 49 4E AS 
(JE51 : 41 52 4B (JD 6F 2(J 54 55 76 (JF69 : 45 2(J 52 45 54 55 52 4E B(J 
(JE59 : 52 4E 2(J 6D 2(J 4F 4E 2F 74 (JF7l : 53 (JD 34 2E 2(J 53 54 52 4E 
(JE61 : 4F 46 46 (JD 4(J 2(J 41 4C 38 (JF79 : 49 srJ 2(J 45 58 54 52 41 B8 

~ (JE69 : 4C 2(J 54 45 58 54 (JD 78 Al (JF81 : 2(J 53 5(J 41 43 45 53 (JD 6F , 
(JE7l: 2(J 45 58 43 48 41 4E 47 91 (JF89 : (J(J (JD 4B 45 45 5(J 2(J 48 25 
(JE79 : 45 (JD 74 2(J 54 4F 50 2(J 74 (JF91 : 4F 57 2(J 4D 41 4E 59 3F CD 
(JE81 : 54 4F 2(J 43 55 52 53 4F D2 (JF99 : 2(J 3E (J(J 4D 41 52 4B 49 6D 
(JE89 : 52 (JD 65 2(J 43 55 52 53 AC (JFA1 : 4E 47 2(J 44 49 53 41 42 BB 
(JE91 : 4F 52 2(J 54 4F 20 45 4E AA (JFA9 : 4C 45 44 (J(J 2(J 2(J 20 2(J FF 
(JE99 : 44 (JD (JD 43 55 52 53 4F 85 (JFB1: 4D 41 52 4B 49 4E 47 (J (J BC 
(JEA1 : 52 3A (JD 66 2(J 46 4F 52 A9 (JFB9: 20 2(J 2(J 55 4E 4D 41 52 9E 
(JEA 9 : 57 41 52 44 2 (J 4F 4E 45 DB (JFC 1 : 4B 49 4E 47 (J(J 52 3F 41 BE 
(JEB 1: 2(J 53 43 52 45 45 4E (JD A(J (JFC9 : 4F 4D 4(J 58 57 46 42 54 33 
(JEB9 : 62 2(J 42 41 43 4B 2(J 4F BD (JFD 1 : 45 44 91 11 13 Al (J8 8B 46 
(J EC 1 : 4E 45 2(J 53 43 52 45 45 E8 (JFD9: rJA 94 (J8 7l (JA 7E (JA 95 1A 
(JEC9 : 4E (JD 68 6F 6D 65 2(J 54 44 (JFE 1 : (JA 95 (JA (JE (JA 2E (JB 42 IF 
(JED1: 4F 5(J 2(J 4F 46 2(J 54 45 EO (JFE9 : rJB 95 (JA 8F (JA AD (JB EF D6 
(JED9 : 58 54 (JD (JD 72 2(J 52 45 CA (JFF 1 : (JA (JC (JB E(J (JA (J1 (J(J (J(J FE 
(JEE1 : 41 44 (JD 61 2(J 41 50 5(J D7 (JFF9 : (J2 (J(J D(J (J(J FF (J(J FF cc 

TIPS AHOY! S THE SAME 
·4095 PRINT"FORMAT AS BASIC 7.0 'LIST' ST 

Continued from page 52 ATEMENT. 
169, 4, 170, 160, 7, 32, 186, 255 · 4FJ(J PRINT:PRINT"FORMAT: [RVSON]LLIST [F , 

• MJ65 DATA 32, 192, 255, 162, 4, 32, 201 IRST LINE] [-LAST LINE] 
I , 255 , 169, 147, 32, 121, 239, 32, 134 ·4FJ5 PRINT: PRINT"SET PRINTER TO TOP OF P 

·MJsrJ DATA 3, 32, 226, 80, 169, 0, 141, AGE PRIOR TO 1 
(J, 255, 169, 4, 32, 74, 255, 96, (J · 41FJ PRINT"EXECUTION . LLIST WILL AUTOMAT f • MJ85 PRINT: PRINT"LLIST ADDED TO BASIC 7. ICALLY 
(J. LLIST ·4115 PRINT"SKIP PERFORATIONS BETWEEN PAG 

1 

• MJ9(J PRINT"PERFORMS LIST TO PRINTER . USE ES.":NEW 

~ 
... COMING IN THE APRIL ISSUE OF AHOYI (ON SALE MARCH n ... 
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NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU
AYailabie lor Amiga, Commodore 64, IBM PC, Apple ltgs, and Atat! sr. which are trademarks respectively

01 Convnodofe-Amlga, Commodore Electronics, Ltd., tntem81ional BusIness Machines. Apple Computer Inc•• and Alarllnc.

Cinemaware Corporalion, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village, CA 91362
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NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU 

Available lor Amlga, Commodore 64, IBM PC, Apple 11;1. and Atar! ST, which af. trademarks respectively 
01 Commodofe-Amiga. Commodore Electronics, Ltd., International BusIness Machines, Apple Computer Inc .• and Alatrlne. 
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o SUBSCRmE TO AHOY! 
o o Send me twelve issues of AHOY! for $23.00 ($30.00 Canada & elsewhere). 

o o Send me twenty-four issues of AHOY! for $44.00 ($55.00 Canada & elsewhere). 
o 

o o Payment enclosed: $' _____ 0 Please bill me. 8388 

o 0 Please charge to Credit Card checked: 
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o 
NAME ________________________________ ___ 

o ADD~S, __ ~==================~==~~ 
o 

CITy ___________________________________ _ 

o 
STATE~ ____________ .ZW ____ __ 

o 

o SUBSCRIBE TO THE AHOY! DISK MAGAZINE 
o 

o 0 Send me twelve issues of the AHOY! Disk Magazine for 597.00 ($135.00 
Canada & elsewbere). 

o 
o 0 Send me twenty-four issues of \be AHOY! Disk Magazine lor $l8O.OO ($250.00 

o 
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o 
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o 

o 
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Canada & elsewhere). 

o Payment enclosed: $, ______ 0 Please bill me. 8388 

o Please charge to Credit Card checked: 
o Maste~ard 0 VISA Card # _________ ..LExp. Oate~ __ 
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NAME. _________________________________ __ 

ADD~S __ ~============~------=====_ CITy ____________________________________ _ 

STATE. _______________________ ~ZW _______ __ 
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